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Executive summary
1

Background

The way in which working time is regulated and organized has a significant social and
economic impact. At EU level, Directive 2003/88/EC (the Working time Directive,
hereafter WTD) aims to provide minimum standards common to all Member States in
order to protect workers from health and safety risks associated with excessive or
inappropriate working hours and inadequate rest periods.
The process to review the WTD began in 2003/2004 with proposals by the Commission to
amend the Directive. However, neither the Council and the Parliament (in 2009) nor the
European social partners (in 2011/12) were able to reach agreement on an amended
text. The process of negotiation was accompanied by a number of background studies
and reports, including a detailed implementation report on the current WTD1, a study on
the social and economic impact of existing working time rules and developments in
working time organisation23 and a study on the potential administrative burden and
economic impact of a range of proposed options for amendment of the WTD4.
In 2014, the Commission services detailed their analysis of potential issues and outlined
possible options to move forward in the review of the WTD. The review process seeks to
examine and possibly address a number of interrelated issues:

 Insufficient legal clarity resulting from issues left open in the WTD and as a result






of a significant body of case law, meaning that in order for national authorities,
employers and workers to ascertain their legal position it is now necessary to turn
to several CJEU judgements in addition to the text of the WTD (as implemented)
for a full interpretation of the regulations. Furthermore, although the CJEU has
clarified the legal position in relation to issues such as on-call time and
compensatory (daily) rest, issues such as the position in case of delayed weekly
rest, or whether the WTD applies per worker or per contract, remain unclear.
The Commission also identifies areas where the WTD has been applied incorrectly
(e.g. with regard to the derogation for ‘autonomous workers’ or the monitoring or
enforcement of conditions linked to the opt-out).
Areas are also identified where long-hours working persists either as a result of
infringements or the interpretation of derogations provided for by the Directive.
Some of the challenges in this area result from changes in the patterns of working
hours or indeed contractual arrangements which have developed since the
Directive was adopted.
Finally, a public consultation, which attracted widespread attention among SMEs
and their representative organisations earmarked the WTD as a piece of legislation
being considered among the most burdensome for SMEs. A need to explore further
to what extent these perceived burdens arise from the WTD itself or from the
national implementation of working time rules was identified5.

The Commission services therefore preliminarily consider a number of possible options,
ranging from no further legislative action (which might include the issuing of an
interpretive Communication aimed at clarifying the current legal acquis), through sectoral

1

COM (2010) 802 and SEC (2010) 1611 of 21.12.2010

2

Study to support an impact assessment on further action at European level regarding Directive 2003/88/EC and the evolution
of working time organisation, Deloitte (2010)
3

See http://ec.europa.eu/social/main.jsp?catId=157&langId=en&newsId=964&moreDocuments=yes&tableName=news

4

Economisti Associati; Review of the Working Time Directive 2003/88/EC measuring administrative costs and burdens of
various position options (2012, unpublished).
5

European Commission Staff Working Document; Monitoring and Consultation on Smart Regulation for SMEs; SWD(2013) 60
final of 7.3.2013
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solutions to amending the WTD on the basis of previous proposals up to wider legislative
amendment, taking account of changes in working time patterns and associated
requirements. This does not prejudge the decision of the Commission on whether a new
legislative initiative will be pursued or on its possible content and structure.
2

Purpose and scope of the study

The current study was commissioned to inform the Commission’s impact assessment
process; the purpose was to:

 Review existing research and studies on the administrative costs and burdens and


broader economic impact of working time regulation associated with current
provisions.
Against the baseline situation

-

quantify the administrative costs and burden associated with the potential
options for legislative change;
assess the regulatory impact of these options on SMEs; and
carry out an in-depth analysis and econometric/statistical modelling of the
foreseeable economic impact at national and EU level of these potential
amendments in working time rules.

The possible legislative changes considered by this study are summarised in Table 1
below, with a brief assessment of their likely impact on employers and workers.
Table 1
Possible
change

Details of possible legislative changes being considered
Detail of possible change

Likely impact on main stakeholders

1a

Change in calculation of on-call time towards
maximum working time and rest periods,
making it possible to distinguish between
active and inactive parts of on-call time (thus
allowing only part of on-call time spent on an
employers’ premises to be counted as working
time.

Greater flexibility for employers if changes are
implemented by Member States. Potential of
longer working hours for workers with
potential associated health and safety risks
and other associated impacts.

1b

Change in calculation of stand-by time
towards maximum working time and rest
periods, potentially counting more of stand-by
time towards maximum working hours

Reduced flexibility for employers; potential
health and safety benefits for workers due to
reduced working hours and other associated
impacts.

1c

No change in calculation of stand-by time but
cap on maximum weekly stand-by hours

Reduced flexibility for employers, particularly
in countries without any cap at present;
potential health and safety benefits for
workers due to reduced working hours and
other associated impacts.

2

Lengthening of the reference period within
which compensatory rest needs to be taken

Greater flexibility for employers if changes are
implemented by Member States. Potential of
longer working hours for workers with
potential associated health and safety risks
and other associated impacts.

3

Increase in reference period for taking weekly
rest from 2 weeks to 3 or 4 weeks

Greater flexibility for employers if changes are
implemented by Member States. Potential of
longer working hours for workers with
potential associated health and safety risks
and other associated impacts.

4

Increase in reference period for calculation of
maximum working time from currently 4
months to either 6 or 12 month (by law)

Greater flexibility for employers if changes are
implemented by Member States. Potential of
longer working hours for workers with
potential associated health and safety risks
and other associated impacts.
ii
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Possible
change

Detail of possible change

Likely impact on main stakeholders

5

Clearer definition of ‘autonomous workers’ to
bring this in line with original intentions of
WTD (specifying material criteria to be met,
e.g. control over volume and organisation of
own working hours)

Would potentially bring more workers under
the scope of the Directive; reducing flexibility
for employers and potentially reducing
working hours for certain categories of
workers.

6

Tightening of opt-out provisions:

Reduced flexibility for employers; potentially
bringing more workers under the scope of the
Directive; potentially greater administrative
requirements

Re-enforced conditions such as








Requiring employers who use the optout to keep records of all working
hours of workers who have agreed to it
Providing that a worker may not validly
be asked to opt-out prior to an
employment contract, during a
probationary period, or within one
month after the conclusion of an
employment contract
Requiring employers to keep written
proof of the workers’ prior consent to
opt-out and to include in the consent
form information to the worker about
his or her rights under article 22.1 of
the Directive
Requiring national authorities to
compile information about its use, to
evaluate the health and safety effects
of the use for the workers concerned
and to report their findings to the
European Commission

Restriction of use of opt-out when linked to
other options (e.g. greater flexibility in
relation to on-call time or compensatory rest)
Suppression of the opt-out
7

Clarification that in case of concurrent
contracts with same employer, WTD applies
per individual

Potential health and safety benefits as working
hours per individual are restricted; reduced
earnings ability from several jobs

8a

Obligation on employer to inform workers well
in advance of substantial changes in work
patterns

Reduced flexibility for employers; potential
improvements to working hours planning and
work-life balance for workers

8b

Right to request flexible working and
requirement for employer to provide reasons
for refusal

Potential for greater challenges in workforce
planning for employers; potential
improvements in work-life balance for workers

8c

Greater flexibility in taking minimum daily rest Potential for greater challenges in workforce
to support work-life balance (e.g. possibility to planning for employers; potential
break minimum daily rest to leave work early improvements in work-life balance for workers
and perform some tasks in the evening)

3

Approach and methodology

This study relied on:

 A desk review of literature at national and transnational level.
 In-depth interviews with national stakeholder (relevant ministries, labour
inspectorates, Human Resource service providers, social partners).

 In-depth interviews with individual enterprises.
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In total over 90 stakeholders were interviewed for this research6. In addition, 125
companies in the three target sectors (manufacturing, utilities and hotels and
restaurants7) and size categories responded to questions on the economic impact and
likely administrative burdens associated with possible changes considered relevant in the
national context. This detailed research focussed on 10 countries8, although the impacts
of proposed possible changes were also estimated for the whole of the EU. Results were
scaled up on the basis of assessments of the likely impact of legislative changes on the
10 in-depth study countries, which were considered to be representative of the wider
situation in the EU, and using data on affected populations available for all EU Member
States. This assumes that the legal situation in the 10 countries provides a fair
representation of the range of legal arrangements found in the rest of the EU in the
baseline. The 10 countries were chosen for the variety of working time arrangements,
existing regulation in the baseline and economic structures (e.g. share of SMEs and
larger companies) they represent. This was intended to provide as close an
approximation of the variety of situations present in the EU as possible.
3.1

Establishment of the baseline situation

An elaboration of the baseline situation is critical in order to:

 Establish the extent to which current provisions at national level meet, exceed or

fall short of current legislative requirements and to assess whether the status quo
situation (or any forthcoming developments that would impact the status quo) is
suitable to address the potential issues with the current WTD.

 Determine the possible problems arising from a failure to address issues with the

WTD, based on the available evidence on the impact of the status quo on matters
such as workers' health and safety, employment, productivity, competitiveness,
work-life balance and so on.

 Estimate the population of workers and enterprises covered by the WTD and
potentially affected the possible legislative changes.

3.2

Assessment of administrative burdens

The assessment of administrative costs and burdens was carried out using the Standard
Cost Model (SCM) approach. To estimate the administrative costs (AC) related to each
possible change, Information Obligations and associated Administrative Actions linked to
possible changes are assessed and costed. Of particular relevance is the calculation of
Administrative Burdens (AB), which is the Administrative Cost minus any existing
business-as-usual costs, which would arise even in the absence of the new Information
Obligation.
The scale of the impact on AC and AB is largely influenced by the size of the affected
population, which depends on the existing legislative framework and the representation
of sectors (and company sizes) utilising different working time practices (e.g. on-call time
etc.). In this study EU level datasets, triangulated with national datasets and information
from interviews were used to determine the size of the affected population.

6

This included 29 employers’ organisations and 13 trade union organisations. This imbalance resulted from more employers
responding to enquiries by the study team (despite the fact that more trade union than employers’ organisations were originally
contacted). A full account of the number of interview conducted per country can be found in Annex 6 to this report.
7

Only human resource managers were targeted in this part of the research, as questions focussed on administrative burdens
resulting from reporting procedures likely to be linked to possible changes of the Directive.
8

Czech Republic, France, Germany, Hungary, Italy, the Netherlands, Poland, Spain, Sweden and the UK: these countries were
selected to provide a balance of different systems of regulating working time (including the impact of collective agreements),
different economic structures and performance, as well as a geographical balance.
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3.3

Modelling and simulation of impacts of the possible changes to the
Working Time Directive

The economic impact of the different possible changes to the WTD would ideally be
modelled in such a way that would allow the identification and quantification of their
respective impact on all relevant variables, both in the short term and in the long-run.
The challenge of this is, however, that the types of policy changes involved are quite
elusive in terms of economic modelling. There is no direct statistical data that would
make it possible to relate the number and organisation of hours worked (distribution of
working time across weeks, months and years) and the specific economic outcomes
(productivity, labour demand, wages) in a structural way. Results are therefore likely to
over-estimate the impact of such changes.
Macro-economic sector data from EU KLEMS9 was employed to identify the relationship
between labour demand and labour costs. Furthermore, information from the legal
mapping was used to establish a relationship between total factor productivity (TFP) and
the strictness of working time regulation.
Similar to the AC and AB calculations, the scale of the socio-economic impact is
significantly influenced by the estimations of the size of the affected populations.
3.4

Key methodological challenges

Key methodological challenges and shortcomings were encountered in the estimation of
the affected population, the calculation of AC and AB and the estimation of the socioeconomic impact. These were due to:

 The relative dearth of national assessments of the administrative burdens linked to







working time regulation.
Price and time calculations were drawn from interviews and from preparatory desk
research. The main challenge related to the fact that employers found it difficult to
quantify and/or estimates the price and time required by each administrative
action linked to the possible changes.
The limited availability of studies measuring the size of the economic impact of
working time regulation.
The diversity of legal definitions at national level and the lack of European and
national data on groups of workers affected by different potential changes in
working time regulation limited the possibility to precisely estimate the affected
population (e.g. different definition of on-call and stand time and lack of data on
workers on-call and stand at national level, by sectors and occupations; lack of
comparable data on the size of the population of workers affected by rules on
compensatory rest, etc.). Data shortcomings in this field led to a likely overestimation of affected populations. Lack of data also meant that impacts could not
be disaggregated by sector or skill level for individuals most likely to be affected
by various potential legislative changes.
It is challenging to model the socio-economic impact of the proposed changes to
working time legislation as this is likely to be small. The lack of reliable
comparable data and inability to deliver a sectoral breakdown means that it is not
possible to model labour elasticities in different sectors, although some are
significantly more affected by some of the potential changes than others (e.g. in
relation on-call and stand-by time).

9

The EU KLEMS database contains measures of economic growth, productivity, employment creation, capital formation and
technological change at the industry level for all European Union Member States up to 2008. http://www.euklems.net/index.html
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 It is not possible to provide a quantitative estimation of the potential benefits of
changes in working time regulation (e.g. in terms of improvements to health and
safety), meaning that it is not possible to balance any administrative or socioeconomic costs modelled against any potential benefits in a quantitative way.

4

The baseline situation

The review of the baseline situation covered the current legal status quo, the size of the
workforce affected by the issues highlighted as being of concern in the current WTD and
the likely impact of maintaining the status quo (i.e. no revision of the WTD) on worker
health and safety and various socio-economic indicators.
4.1

The legal baseline

This study mapped the baseline legal situation in relation to current provisions governing
all the areas where possible changes are being considered in a sample of 10 countries.
Table 2 below briefly summarises the current provisions of the Directive and the baseline
position in the study countries, as well as the associated likely impact potential changes
to the WTD. It is important to bear in mind that changes allowing for greater flexibility
would not need to be implemented by Member States. On the contrary, more stringent
regulations would have to be transposed in all countries not currently meeting such
revised standards. For the assessment of likely administrative burden arising, as well as
socio-economic impact, full compliance with the current legal acquis was assumed.
4.2

The affected population

Against the backdrop of the national legislative frameworks and the methodological
issues highlighted above, affected population for each possible change has been
estimated as follows, with all figures being considered as upper band estimates:
Estimations of the affected population
On-call and stand-by time (possible changes 1a-c)
The calculation of the on-call and stand-by population is particularly challenging due to the lack of consistent legal
definitions at national level as well as the lack of European and national data. The only available comparative dataset
which gathers such information is the European Working Conditions Survey (EWCS) which does not distinguish
between on-call and stand-by time. At national level, only one survey could be identified which distinguishes between
these two concepts as defined in EU legislation10. Using the information in these datasets, it was established that 33
million individuals (18% of the workforce) across the EU have on-call work as part of their work schedule, whereas
6.1% of workers (11 million) have some form of stand-by arrangement incorporated in their working arrangements.
Only an estimated 7 million of these could be affected by any cap on stand-by hours, as the remainder cannot be
considered to work on stand-by on a regular basis.
Timing of compensatory rest (possible change 2)
It was assumed that missed minimum daily rest can in practice occur when very long hours are worked during a
single day (which can be due to on-call or stand-by arrangements) or for individuals on alternating shift work
patterns. Such arrangements make it more likely that minimum daily rest will be missed, thus leading to entitlements
to compensatory rest. Based on these assumptions, the size of this group of workers at EU level was estimated at 33
million individuals (18% of all workers).
Reference period for minimum weekly rest (possible change 3)
Rules regarding reference periods for minimum weekly rest mainly affect individuals with working patterns which can
include working 7 days per week (or 6 working days and frequently working long hours). Based on these
assumptions, it can be estimated that around 4.9% of EU workers (8.8 million individuals) could be impacted by a
change in these rules.
Reference period for the calculation of the 48 hour work (possible change 4)
Based EWCS data, it is estimated that 8.1% of all workers (14.7 million) regularly work long hours over an extended
period of time and could thus be affected by any rules which could provide greater legal flexibility in the reference
period.
Autonomous workers (possible change 5)

10

BIS (2012); The Fourth Work-life Balance Employee Service; Employment Relations Research Series 122
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This study estimated that 3.6 million individuals (2% of workers in the EU) fall into this category.
The opt-out (possible changes 6)
The population affected by changes in the opt-out provisions is delimited by the sectors covered and varies
significantly from country to country.
Application of the WTD in the case of concurrent contracts with the same employer (possible change 7)
Lack of data did not allow for an estimation of the affected population in this area. Country level evidence from
interviews appears to indicate that this may be an issue concentrated in certain sectors (e.g. the health care sector in
the Czech Republic), but is otherwise not widespread.
Measures to assist the reconciliation of work and family life (possible changes 8a-c)
The potentially affected population for such measures is likely to consist of workers with caring responsibilities.
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Table 2

Legal baseline and likely impact of proposed changes in 10 study countries

Possible
change

Current provisions Current regulations in study countries
of WTD

Likely impact

1a

Under the current legal
acquis as established
in SIMAP11, Jaeger12
and Dellas13, on-call
time (spent on an
employers’ premises
or a location
designated by the
employer) should be
entirely counted as
working time

3 of the 10 countries reviewed do not have a legal definition of on-call time in general Greater flexibility for employers in all study
employment legislation (CZ, ES, FR). In France and Spain, the use of on-call time is
countries if change is implemented. Risk of
limited to specific sectors and occupations (e.g. doctors). Polish and Hungarian
longer working hours for workers.
legislation has some (but less specific) provisions, whereas Germany, the Netherlands
and Sweden clearly elaborate these concepts in labour law. The UK has interpreted
the meaning of on-call time in case law. Collective agreements play a limited role in
this area in most of the sample countries (beyond setting out how these forms of
work should be remunerated).

1b

Only stand-by hours
actually worked are
counted as working
time

In the Czech Republic the concept of stand-by time unknown. The UK has interpreted
the meaning of stand-by time in case law. All other countries consider only hours
worked on stand-by as working time. Collective agreements play a limited role in this
area in most of the sample countries (beyond setting out how these forms of work
should be remunerated).

1c

No cap on stand-by
Caps on stand-by time exist in some countries as a function of restrictions on
hours (bearing in mind overtime. Germany, Hungary, the Netherlands and Sweden set caps on the number
overall limits on
of on-call hours, but these are above the limits being assessed.
working hours)

2

CJEU judgements
stipulate that
compensatory such
rest must be taken
immediately.

3

Workers are entitled to Six of the 10 countries considered provide for a two weeks reference period to
24-35 hours
calculate weekly rest with few using the possibility to extend this to 3 weeks. Some
uninterrupted weekly
Member States restrict this extended reference period to certain groups of workers

Reduced flexibility for employers in all
study countries (with possible exception of
CZ); potential health and safety benefits
for workers due to reduced working hours.
Reduced flexibility for employers,
particularly in countries without any cap at
present; potential health and safety
benefits for workers due to reduced
working hours.

Only two countries among the 10 studied make reference in their legislation as to
Greater flexibility for employers in all study
when compensatory rest must be taken (ES, UK). In both cases, legislative provisions countries if change implemented. Risk of
are less stringent than those set out by the CJEU.
longer working hours for workers.

Greater flexibility for employers if change
implemented, with a somewhat more
significant impact in CZ, DE, FR, PL and SE

11

Judgement of 3 October 200, case C-303/98, see http://eur-lex.europa.eu/smartapi/cgi/sga_doc?smartapi!celexplus!prod!CELEXnumdoc&lg=en&numdoc=698J0303

12

Judgement of 9 September 2003, Case C-151/02, see http://curia.europa.eu/jurisp/cgi-bin/gettext.pl?lang=en&num=79969090C19020151&doc=T&ouvert=T&seance=ARRET

13

Case C-19/04, see http://curia.europa.eu/jcms/upload/docs/application/pdf/2009-02/cp050104en.pdf
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Possible
change

Current provisions Current regulations in study countries
of WTD

Likely impact

rest (with some
(CZ, HU) while others apply it to all workers. Germany, France, Poland and Sweden
derogations available). currently only allow a one week reference period. Although provisions on this issue
are included in some collective agreements, these usually mirror national legislation.

among study countries for minimum
weekly rest. Risk of longer working hours
for workers.

4

A maximum four
month reference
period is set for the
calculation of the 48hour weekly working
time limit. Member
States can derogate
from this for certain
sectors up to a period
not exceeding 6
months. Collective
agreements can
extend this period to a
12 months in any
sector.

At present, apart from Spain (where the legal reference period is one year) all study
countries have a basic reference period of less than (and including) four months set
in legislation (although there are some exception for certain categories of workers).
The shortest reference periods were found in France (three months) and the Czech
Republic (7 days). All Member States expect Spain use the possibility to derogate
from the legal reference period by collective agreement. In Germany, France,
Hungary, Italy and Sweden, this possibility is relatively widely used whereas in Poland
and the Czech Republic the use of this derogation is not widespread.

Increased flexibility for employers in all
study countries with the exception of Spain
if implemented. The impact may be
somewhat less significant in the
Netherlands and Sweden where collective
agreements already make more extensive
use of a 12 month reference period. Risk of
longer working hours for workers.

5

Member States can
stipulate that a range
of the key provisions
of the Directive do not
apply to autonomous
workers (e.g.
‘managing executives
or other persons with
autonomous decision
making power, family
workers and
individuals officiating
at religious
ceremonies’).

The Czech Republic is the only country studied not using this derogation. Where the
derogation is used, several definitions can be identified. Two main trends emerge.
Germany, Hungary, Poland restrict the definition to managers, while France, Sweden
and the UK include both autonomous workers (who can be workers other than
managers) and managers in the derogation foreseen in their legislation.

A more elaborated definition focussing on
workers with genuine control over their
own time would require stricter regulation
in France, Italy, the Netherlands, Spain,
Sweden and the UK. Potential health and
safety benefits for more individuals falling
under scope of WTD for the first time.

6

The opt-out provides
Member States with
the possibility to allow
employers to ask

The 2010 Deloitte report showed that the use of the opt-out increased significantly
across the EU following the SIMAP/Jaeger rulings, with its provisions primarily being
applied in the health care sector (and a number of other sectors relying on 24-hour
operation). Among the 10 countries, the UK, Germany, Hungary and France are the

A full phasing out of the opt-out or its
suppression when combined with other
possible changes would have the greatest
impact in the UK and a lesser impact in
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Possible
change

Current provisions Current regulations in study countries
of WTD

Likely impact

workers to work
beyond the 48-hour
limit to average
weekly working time,
as long as the worker
freely and individually
agrees and can revoke
this agreement without
suffering prejudice.

only countries currently allowing the use of the opt-out. In France and Hungary, it is
only used in the healthcare sector where there is an important share of on-call
work14, and is not authorised under labour law applying to the private sector. In
Germany, a collective agreement must authorise the use of the opt-out to make it
legal (this is only applied in sectors which regularly use on-call work, such as the
health care sector). The Czech Republic used the opt-out primarily for doctors in the
hospital sector until January 2014, when it was phased out.15 In the UK the opt-out is
not restricted to any sector and is widely used.

Germany, France, Poland, the Netherlands
and Spain. With regard to provisions
tightening up the use of the opt-out, a
number of countries have requirements to
monitor and record working hours, but
requirements to report and assess its
impact on workers are poorly developed
and would therefore require enhanced
provisions in many countries. Potential
health and safety benefits for workers due
to reduced working hours.

7

No specific provisions
in WTD as to whether
rules apply by worker
or by contract

None of the 10 Member States have explicit provisions on the application of the WTD
in their legislation contains, as to whether this applies by worker or contract in the
case of concurrent contracts with the same employer. The UK is the only country
where case law is available which stipulates that the WTD applies per individuals in
such situations.

All countries would need to apply stricter
regulations. Potential health and safety
benefits for workers due to reduced
working hours.

8a

No provisions

Currently, all 10 Member States provide for an obligation for the employer to inform
workers early regarding changes in working patterns. In the Czech Republic,
Germany, Spain and Sweden, employers are required to give workers two weeks’
notice regarding changes in working patterns, while in France, Hungary and Poland,
the minimum notice period is set at one week.

Proposed change unlikely to require
amendments in study countries.

8b

No provisions

The UK is the only Member State in the sample of 10 having a right for all workers to
request flexible working in its legislation. There is an obligation for the employer to
justify the refusal for business reasons. The Czech Republic, Hungary, Italy, Spain
and Sweden do not have a legal right to request flexible working time arrangements,
although in Sweden this is provided in some collective agreements, In Germany and
France such rights are restricted to certain groups of workers, such as parents of
younger children and certain working time arrangements.

Significant changes required in CZ, HU, IT,
ES and SE; somewhat less in DE, FR and
PL; UK unaffected. Potential benefits from
improved work-life balance.

8c

No provisions

None of the countries allow for flexibility in taking minimum daily rest on the basis of
legislation, although this is possible in some Member States by collective agreement.

Changes required in all study countries.

14

Commission Staff Working Document (2010)

15

See http://www.eurofound.europa.eu/eiro/2014/02/articles/cz1402069i.htm
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4.3

Impact of maintaining the status quo on health and safety and other
socio-economic factors

The WTD was primarily intended to curtail the negative impact of long hours working on
workers’ health and safety. However, the regulation of working time can also have an
impact on work-life balance, as mentioned above, as well as on employment,
productivity, competitiveness and other factors.
In assessing the state of the art of the literature on these issues, it is important to draw
a distinction (in practice often blurred or impossible to distinguish) between the impact of
the implementation of the WTD and that of national working time regulation. It is also
crucial to bear in mind the interaction with collective agreements, other employment
protection legislation and indeed wider economic and labour market conditions.
Few empirical studies exist seeking to clearly quantify the economic impact of working
time regulation (let alone the WTD specifically) in any of these areas. The most
researched field with regard to the impact of working time regulation focusses on the
health and safety impact of such provisions. However, even such studies are patchy and
tend to focus narrowly at national, sector or occupational level. Few provide clear
estimates of the economic costs and benefits of specific working time regulations, making
their use in any quantification limited.
Available studies clearly point to the detrimental effect of long hours working16 17 18 19
and unsocial working hours20 21 22 (night work, certain types of shift work) on physical
and mental wellbeing23), with an exponential increase in health impairments being
recorded as working hours increase.
Evidence on the impact of working hours regulation on productivity and competitiveness
is partly linked to health and safety and work-life balance considerations, with both
improved health and safety performance and improved work life balance (and associated
increased job satisfaction) being linked to productivity improvements24 25.
Findings in the literature regarding the employment creation potential of working hour
reductions can be considered to be mixed. The main body of evidence in this field stems
from France when some effects on employment creation were evident following the
introduction of the 35 hour week, but could be considered to be confounded by incentives

16

DG Employment (2010), Study to support an Impact Assessment on further action at European level
regarding Directive 2003/88/EC and the evolution of working time organisation
17

Brenscheidt, presentation BAuA

18

H. F. McIntyre et al (2010), Implementation of the European Working Time Directive in an NHS trust:
impact on patient care and junior doctor welfare. http://www.clinmed.rcpjournal.org/content/10/2/134.full.pdf
19
Dr. Żołnierczyk- Zreda B., Long work-time and healthy of workers, Central Institute for Labour Protection,
2010
http://www.ciop.pl/32005
20
A range of other associated issues such as the children of shift workers underperforming at school and being
less likely to go on to Higher Education; a higher incidence of broken relationships among shift workers; and,
less involvement in interests and participative institutions was also identified.
21

ILO (2012) Fagan C., Lyonette C., Smith M., Saldana-Tejeda A., The influence of working time
arrangements on work-life integration or ‘balance’: A review of the international evidence http://goo.gl/zJi6c5
22

Fundación para la Prevención de Riesgos Laborales et alia (2009): “Los tiempos de la organización del
trabajo: incidencia de los riesgos psicosociales en los sistemas de trabajo a turnos”, [Working time
organization: the incidence of psycho-social risks of night working” ], Secretaría de Salud Laboral UGT CEC
https://w110.bcn.cat/UsosDelTemps/Continguts/Noticies/2012/octubre12/libro%20turnos%20UGT.pdf
23
Eurofound (2012), Overview Report of the 5th European Working Conditions Survey http://goo.gl/KWXCO
24
Dr. Żołnierczyk- Zreda B., Long work-time, mental illness and life style, Central Institute for Labour
Protection, 2010 http://www.ciop.pl/35103
25
ILO (2012), Golden, L., The effects of working time on productivity and firm performance: a research
synthesis paper http://goo.gl/AOslkh
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provided to companies for hiring during the same period26 27. A study looking at the
impact of working hours reductions in Portugal in the 1990s finds a positive impact in the
sense that these legislative changes prevented job destruction28.
Literature on the impact of working time regulation on training is largely confined to
studies on the impact of the WTD and the SIMAP and Jaeger rulings on the health care
sector in the UK; these studies point to a deterioration in training conditions (and hours
of training being offered) in certain specialisms. Such findings have to be balanced
against results which show reduced fatigue, reductions in accidents and some
improvements in care outcomes for patients. At the same time there is evidence that
provisions of the WTD linked to compensatory rest can lead to some cancellations of
appointments and operations which can have detrimental effects on patients29.
The picture is therefore a complex one with mainly the evidence on health and work-life
balance impacts more or less unequivocally pointing to positive effects of reduced
working hours. This research did not examine in detail when reduced working hours may
have a detrimental effect on wellbeing as a result of the impact on incomes, although it is
clearly recognised in the literature the health and safety impact of low working hours and
indeed unemployment are equally significant. Evidence on employment impacts and
other socio-economic factors is more limited or inconclusive.
5

Impact of possible changes to the WTD

The impact of the possible changes to be assessed by this study was considered from five
perspectives:







Legal impact (changes required from the baseline)
Impact on administrative costs and burdens
Socio-economic impact (primarily impact on employment)
Regulatory impact for SMEs; and
General/political impact and stakeholder views

Each are briefly summarised in turn for all the potential legislative amendments being
considered.
5.1

Legal impact

The potential legal impact of the possible changes was highlighted in table 1.1 above.
5.2

Impact on Administrative Burdens

The estimated AC and AB resulting from the various proposed changes are presented in
Figure 1 below. Summing up the estimates for all scenarios one arrives at the figure of
€3,588 million for the whole of the EU in the first year and €2,431 million in subsequent
years30. However, it should be noted that AB / AC effects generally cannot be summed up
this way, as this does not take into account interactions between possible scenarios.
Nevertheless it provides an overall indication of the magnitude of the administrative
burdens associated with the potential new information obligations arising from the
possible changes considered (see Table 2.1 in the main body of the report). Only in the

26

Bunel M. et Jugnot S. (2003), 35 heures : évaluation de l’effet emploi, Revue Économique, Vol. 54, n˚ 3

27

Logeay, Camille, and Sven Schreiber. 2006. Testing the effectiveness of the French worksharing reform: A
forecasting approach. Applied Economics 36: 2053–68.
28
Raposo, P and Van Ours, J (2010); How a reduction of standard working hours affects employment dynamics; De Economist
(2010) 158:193-207
29

Report of the Independent Working Time Regulations Taskforce to the Department of Health (2014) The
implementation of the Working Time Directive and its Impact on the NHS and Health Professionals;
https://www.rcseng.ac.uk/policy/documents/wtd-taskforce-report-2014
30
Costs linked to the potential elaboration of the definition of autonomous workers are one-off costs.
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case of possible changes 2 (rules on compensatory rest) and 5 (rules on autonomous
workers) do the estimated figures exceed €1 billion for the EU28 in the first year.
One of the few available examples of comparable assessments at the national level, a UK
study in 2008, estimated the overall administrative burden of the WTD (three information
obligations were costed in the study) at €55.2 million in recurring costs per year31. When
relatively similar costs relating to the requirement for record keeping on working or rest
hours are compared, the present study estimates the resulting AB to be at an average of
around €168 million32 for one such obligation for the whole of the EU.
Overall, it should be noted that comparisons with other studies, or indeed the
presentation of total figures for all possible changes being considered are of limited value
(and are only presented for illustrative purposes here), because of the specific underlying
circumstances (and study methods) which need to be taken into account, as well as
interactions between policy options.
The comparison shows that the AB imposed by the possible changes is in many cases
lower than the AC. In some cases, such as the possible changes to the on-call time and
weekly rest, the AB imposed will be nil, as the administrative actions needed in these two
areas are already fulfilled by employers under the status quo. The only changes
discussed which would impose an extra burden equal to total AC are the changes in
relation to the definition of autonomous workers. In this case all employers as first step
would have to familiarise themselves with the new definition, regardless whether they
have autonomous workers under the current definition. Subsequently, employers that
have autonomous workers (under the old or new definition) will have to adjust their files.
These are therefore one-off costs, whereas AB arising in relation to other possible change
are of an ongoing nature.
In terms of relative magnitude, considering changes where AB are of an ongoing nature,
changes to regulations on compensatory rest are most significant, followed by changes to
regulations on the reference period, minimum daily rest and the calculation of stand-by
time.
Between 90-95% of these AB are borne by SMEs, while the overall contribution of SMEs
to total EU-27 value added was more than 57% (€3.4 trillion) in 2012.

31

BERR (2008), Employment Law Admin Burdens Survey 2008: Final Report, December 2008, pg4

32

Calculated as the average of the AB arising from the information obligations linked to the possible changes relating to
minimum daily rest period, overall reference periods and the two options relation to stand-by working (see Figure 1 below).
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Figure 1. Comparison between the average administrative burdens and
administrative costs for each possible change (€M)

Source: own elaboration
The AB linked to changes relating to the opt-out provisions, as well as regarding
concurrent contracts and the potential measures linked to improving work-life balance
(possible changes 8a-c) were already considered in the 2012 report33. Among these, the
opt-out provisions and work-life balance measures (particularly in relation to the right to
request flexible working) were linked to the most significant AB. When the AB assessed
by both reports are considered, the burdens linked to the possible changes considered by
the 2012 study were second (work-life balance provisions and the right to request
flexible working in particular) and third (opt-out provisions) only to the potential financial
costs to businesses associated with the change to compensatory rest provisions.
5.3

Socio-economic impact

As indicated above, it is extremely challenging to estimate the socio-economic impact of
the proposed changes to the WTD. The simulation carried out was designed to highlight
any potential employment effects, which are likely to be over-estimated, not least
because of the limitations associated with the comparable data sources available. All
employment effects referred to are forecast to occur over a timeframe of approximately
two or three years34.
The simulation carried out for this study shows that a positive employment impact is
associated with possible changes related to on-call work, compensatory rest, weekly rest
and reference period. However, it is crucial to highlight the modest relative impact when
compared to the level of total employment in the EU. For example, for the potential
change to the regulation of on-call work, which demonstrates the largest potential

33

Economisti Associati; Review of the Working Time Directive 2003/88/EC measuring administrative costs and burdens of
various position options (2012, unpublished).
34

It is particularly difficult to estimate the timeframe of the impact due to the fact that changes to the WTD lead to indirect
changes to the labour costs rather than direct changes. Additionally laws and directives affect the labour costs before
(anticipation) as well as after their implementation once firms adjust to the new regulation. From U.S. literature it emerges that
adjustments to new regulations occur approximately within 1-2 quarters, therefore it could be assumed that in an European
environment the timescale is likely to be approximately 2-3 years.
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impact, the possible employment creation effect is equivalent to 0.193% of total EU
employment.
As indicated above, it is important to carefully interpret these results in relation to actual
employment creation effects which might actually occur in practice. These hinge on the
assumption of the estimated elasticity for a given production relationship, and that more
of the factor labour would be used if it became cheaper. They are also dependent on
estimations regarding the affected populations which are higher bound estimates and rely
on limited data sources. Similarly, it is critical to distinguish between the micro- and
macro-level effects of potential changes. For example, the introduction of the possibility
to count inactive parts of on-call time differently from active parts of on-call time for the
purposes of the calculation of maximum working hours and compensatory rest would
potentially allow a given organisation to deliver the work or service with fewer workers.
Hence, one could expect lower labour demand. However, as such a change essentially
translates into lower per unit labour costs, economic theory predicts that this would lead,
on the macro level, to more firms hiring workers.35 In reality, the decision whether per
unit lower labour costs lead to additional recruitment depends on a number of complex
factors. For instance, in sectors which are not part of a more competitive market or
where other considerations limit recruitment decisions36, this potential may not in effect
lead to additional employment creation. This could, for instance, be considered to be the
case in the health care sector where either budgetary considerations or skill shortages
may lead employers to decide to perform the same service with fewer workers (working
longer hours).
It should further be noted that the simulation did not take into account possible links with
the opt-out scenario and assumes that Member States would avail themselves of the
possibility to introduce greater flexibility in their regulation, which is not a foregone
conclusion.
The second largest positive employment effect was predicted in relation to revisions to
compensatory rest rules, again resulting from reductions in the cost factor labour. As in
relation to the change in on-call time, it must be borne in mind that at the micro level,
the proposed changes could lead to a reduced demand for labour as individual workers
can be asked to work longer and macro-level effects are dependent on the sectoral,
occupational and economic environment in which they occur (similar to those linked to
the change to the calculation of on-call time).
The simulation predicted negative employment effects for possible changes relating to
stand-by work, autonomous workers, the opt-out, early information about working
patterns and the right to request flexible working.
When considering these results, it must also be borne in mind that the potential benefits
of reduced working hours in terms of health and safety or improved work-life balance
could not be simulated and is therefore not taken into account here. This is important
because the literature referred to above clearly points to negative health and safety
impacts of increased working hours, which can lead to increased costs to employers

35

A decrease in labour cost will result in general into more employment as the cost of recruitment is reduced. This is the result
of using the labour elasticities. A cheaper input will, according to economic theory, be used more intensively. While this
economic outcome is the most efficient one, there are -- of course -- also circumstances under which one could assume that
such a liberalisation with savings in employment would not lead to more employment in that sector: those sectors were not all
parts of the market are competitive. E.g. in (semi) public sector organisations where specific tasks have to be performed, a
liberalisation in WTD might not necessarily lead to more employment as the tasks to be performed can be done with less
personnel. Uncertainty about future (employment) prospects can also lead to low increases of employment just as adjustment
costs might prohibit firms from expanding employment (see for the seminal overview on labour adjustment costs: Hamermesh,
D. S., & Pfann, G. A. (1996). Adjustment costs in factor demand. Journal of Economic Literature, 1264-1292.)
36

Such as overarching budgetary considerations, for instance in the public sector; or decisions to prioritise the increase in
shareholder value in the short-term.
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resulting from increased staff absences and staff turnover which can potentially damage
productivity and competitiveness.
Figure 2
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5.4 Regulatory impact for SMEs
The study also looked at the regulatory impact of existing regulation as well as potential
legislative amendments on SMEs.
When interpreting the comparative results between SMEs and large companies it is
important to remember that in Europe the number of workers in SMEs is larger than the
number of workers in large companies37. Therefore, any change can be expected to have
larger aggregate effects on SMEs than on large companies. Additionally, the
categorisation of employment by size classes is presented based on survey data related
to site level (and not company level) leading to a higher estimated proportion of workers
in SMEs relative to estimates drawing from company-level data. Therefore, the estimates
on AB can be expected to be overestimated for SMEs and underestimated for large
enterprises.
Overall it appears that changes are likely to impact SMEs more than large companies.
The share of the estimated AB for SMEs is between 83% and 99%, depending on the
potential legislative change being considered, while the overall contribution of SMEs to
total EU-27 value added was more than 57% (€3.4 trillion) in 2012.
The highest relative share of SMEs in total AB is found in the case of possible change 5
(and specifically the familiarisation with a new definition of ‘autonomous worker’),
followed by changes relating to the reference period for weekly rest. Furthermore, the
proportion of autonomous workers is likely to be greater in SMEs.

37

http://ec.europa.eu/enterprise/policies/sme/facts-figures-analysis/performance-review/files/supporting-documents/2013/annualreport-smes-2013_en.pdf According to the Annual Report on European SMEs 2012/2013 the European Commission, in 2012
SMEs accounted for around 66.5% of all European jobs (in the private sector). Facing data availability problems this study relies
on SME/large split based on data reported in the European Working Conditions Survey (EWCS) that focuses on the size of the
site at which a person is employed rather than company as a whole. Resulting proportion of workers in SMEs is around 85%
and hence the reported figures likely overestimate the total administrative burden falling on SMEs relative to large enterprises.
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Figure 3. Distribution of AB of the proposed changes to the WTD (for those
change where AB is not zero) between SMEs and large companies

Source: Own elaboration
The results presented in Figure 3 above
in the interviews carried out for this
changes to the calculation of stand-by
flexibility in minimum daily rest would
burdens.

are in line with what was reported by enterprises
study. Representatives of SMEs reported that
time, the extension of the reference period and
be linked to the most significant administrative

Furthermore, the economic impact of changes in working time regulation on SMEs might
be different from the impact of larger companies, as changes in overhead costs affect
them more significantly. They are also less likely to be able to invest in infrastructure
supporting the measurement of working time, the existence of which would reduce any
additional costs incurred as a result of some of the potential changes for larger
companies (e.g. the use of information technology to record working time).
5.5 General/political impact and stakeholder views
Stakeholders from social partner organisations, national ministries and individual
employers in the 10 study countries were consulted on their views regarding the
suitability and potential impact of the potential changes to the WTD being examined by
this study. While these findings are not indicative of potential impact, they can support
discussion of possible courses of action in this complex area of legislation.
A number of possible changes particularly polarised stakeholders’ views. Employers and
some labour ministries favoured greater flexibility in relation to the calculation of on-call
time. However, some ministries also expressed concern about any further amendments
in this area, as it was felt that employers had now accommodated themselves to the
requirements of the SIMAP/Jaeger court cases. A renewed change in this area was
therefore considered likely to impose further burdens. In other countries, greater
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flexibility in this area was welcomed, although in some Member States this was qualified
when considering a possible link with the suppression of the opt-out. Some ministerial
representatives (and employers) were keen to see access to both possibilities, or were
more favourable towards retaining opt-out possibilities in an either/or scenario. Even
among the employers favouring this option, some concern was expressed over health
and safety impact of potentially longer working hours, which would have to be
monitored. Trade unions were strongly opposed to this possible change citing health and
safety concerns.
Extended reference periods for the calculation of maximum working hours were also
favoured by employers and ministries, particularly in countries where this option is not
currently available or the weakness of collective bargaining means that is not accessible
to many employers. Trade unions were not in favour of introducing this possibility in law.
Stakeholders across all 10 countries showed little appetite for an across the board
increase in the reference period for weekly rest, with most arguing that current
provisions offered sufficient flexibility. There was a widely expressed concern over the
health and safety impact of longer reference periods.
An extended reference period for taking compensatory rest was only favoured by
employers and ministries in half the countries studied, with some concerns being raised
over administrative burdens associated with having to monitor rest taken over a longer
period of time. Health and safety concerns were expressed in relation to this possible
change by employers and trade unions alike.
Trade unions generally favoured the suggestion to introduce a cap on stand-by time
(although some argued that workers preferred predictable stand-by schedules which can
mean one week on and one week off stand-by). Stand-by caps or changes in the
calculation of stand-by time where strongly opposed by employers and ministries.
Employers argued that this could lead to recruitment difficulties and greater skills
shortages in some tight labour markets and sectors. Trade unions also favoured a right
at the European level to allow workers to request flexible working while employers were
opposed to this.
A significant degree of nervousness existed about a possible tightening of the definition
of an autonomous worker at EU level. Depending on the precise nature of the
formulation, such changes were considered by some to have potentially significant cost
effects, bringing additional groups of workers under the full remit of the WTD’s
provisions. SME representatives in particular considered the existing provisions allowing
for exemptions from the provisions of the WTD to be crucial, particularly for managers of
SMEs. Although this is not among the possible changes being explored, a number of
trade unions spoke out in favour of the suppression of the autonomous worker
derogation.
In all countries under study where the opt-out is used, trade unions favoured its phasing
out, arguing that the use of the opt-out contributed to a long hours culture with negative
health and safety and productivity implications, also resulting from increased staff
turnover and sickness absence. Where the opt-out is used, ministries and employer
representatives favoured its retention. In most countries, its retention was preferred
(where necessary) to other options introducing greater flexibility for employers.
Restrictions on the opt-out were considered to have differential impacts on different
sectors. This is clear in countries where the provisions are only used for certain sectors
(i.e. the healthcare sector). However, even in countries where the use of the opt-out is
rather widespread, different sectors assess the impact of its removal differently. The
most significant impacts are perceived in the manufacturing, energy, transport (covered
by different regulations) and in the public sector. Overall, it is therefore notable that
despite the fact that the more widespread use of the opt-out could be seen have resulted
from the implications of the SIMAP / Jaeger rulings, it does not appear that stakeholders
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among governments and employers view greater flexibility in on-call provisions and
compensatory rest as a panacea for allowing the phase out of the opt-out provisions.
Some proposed changes were either considered likely to have a minor impact or were not
supported by any of the stakeholders consulted. The impact of a change regarding the
application of the WTD by individual in the cases of concurrent contracts with the same
employer was considered to be difficult to assess because of a lack of information on the
scale of this phenomenon, but on the whole considered likely to be minor. Stakeholder
consultations overwhelmingly demonstrated the view that proposals on greater flexibility
in the taking of minimum daily rest (over 14 instead of 11 hours) would not be welcome
or workable.
Overall, stakeholders considered the likely administrative burden imposed by the
proposed changes to be relatively minimal, as they were mainly linked to the recording of
working hours, which generally takes places as a matter of course. Somewhat more
concern on this was expressed on the part of the SME representatives. Socio-economic
impacts were therefore seen to be potentially more significant, particularly in relation to
the possible changes linked to stand-by time, where the greatest potential costs were
perceived to lie for employers. For workers, the most detrimental socio-economic effects
were considered to arise from reducing the amount of on-call time to be counted as
effective working time. It is notable that most stakeholders agreed on the potentially
negative health and safety impact of provisions potentially extending individuals’ working
hours.
Conclusions
The WTD has been drawn up with the prime objective of protecting workers’ health and
safety. Despite the relative limitations of the existing literature on the socio-economic
impact of the WTD or wider working time regulations, it is possible to conclude that there
is sufficient evidence to indicate a negative health and safety impacts of long hours
working. Long and inflexible working hours also have a negative impact on work-life
balance which could affect worker motivation and retention. While studies show the
negative impact of long working hours on workers’ well-being, it is beyond the scope of
this study to simulate such results (or indeed the benefits of specific reductions in
working hours).
Although recent Eurofound data38 shows that collectively agreed as well as actual
working hours have been declining in recent years, some evidence of long hours working
persist. New working patterns and types of contracts also mean that a number of
workers combine several jobs which can cumulate to long working hours.
Legislative mapping carried out for this study, as well as stakeholder interviews
demonstrate that significant differences exist in the implementation of the current legal
acquis, with a limited number of countries maintaining arrangements which could be
considered as being in contravention of the current WTD, others take a minimalist
approach to the implementation of the WTD while in a third category of Member States
these minimum requirements are exceeded. Collective bargaining adds further nuance to
these provisions, although in relation to the assessment of the possible changes, the
impact of the status quo with regard to bargaining outcomes is limited. Issues of
enforcement were not considered in detail by this study, but as is the case in many areas
of legislation, it is clear that a more stringent enforcement could play some role in
addressing the concerns identified.

38

Eurofound
(2014);
Developments
in
collectively
agreed
working
time
2013;
http://eurofound.europa.eu/observatories/eurwork/comparative-information/developments-in-collectively-agreed-working-time2013
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The goal of this study was to assess the impact of a number of possible legislative
changes in terms of administrative costs and burdens, the regulatory impact for SMEs,
and the broader socio-economic impacts. The impact on administrative burdens and the
socio-economic impact show the following results in relation to each possible change:

 Greater flexibility in the calculation of working time for on-call workers would have












a potential positive effect on employment creation (estimated to 0.193% of the
total employment in EU28) while bearing no administrative burdens for employers.
However, as indicated above positive (and negative) predictions of employment
effects are likely to be over-estimated, due to the way in which impacts had to be
modelled and the available data on affected populations used. In addition, in
sectors which are not part of a highly competitive market, where labour elasticity
is limited, and/or where other considerations strongly affect recruitment decisions
(e.g. specific skills; workforce shortages), a greater flexibility may not necessarily
lead to additional employment creation. This could, for example, be the case in
(semi) public sectors such as the health care sector. Finally, uncertainty about
future (employment) prospects can also lead to low increases of employment just
as adjustment costs might prohibit firms from expanding employment. Therefore,
the macro-level effect of potential changes will depend on the specific sectoral,
occupational and economic environment in which it is set;
A more flexible timing of compensatory rest is the possible change with the second
highest potential positive impact on employment (estimated to 0.096% of total
employment in EU28) while bearing administrative burdens of around €1,760
million across Europe. As the compensatory rest scenario is also most likely to be
found in combination with on-call hours, the same proviso applies to macro-level
employment effects as indicated above and actual employment effects are
therefore likely to be smaller;
Possible changes to the reference period are likely to have a potential positive
impact on employment (0.043% of total employment in EU28) with an
administrative burdens around €310 thousand across Europe;
Possible changes to weekly rest would have a potential positive effect on
employment creation (estimated to 0.043% of total employment in EU28) with no
additional administrative burdens for employers;
Possible changes to minimum daily rest would potentially have a positive impact
on employment (estimated to 0.026% of total employment in EU28) with an
administrative burdens around €144 thousand for employers across Europe;
Possible changes to stand-by calculation and stand-by cap would potentially have
a negative impact on employment (-0.022 and -0.023 of total employment in
EU28) with an administrative burdens around €129 thousand
for stand-by
calculation and €88 thousand for a stand-by cap;
Possible changes to definition of autonomous workers would potentially have a
negative impact on employment (estimated to -0.010% of total employment in
EU28) with around €815 thousand in additional one-off administrative burdens in
relation to the administrative actions of familiarising with the new changes and
€342 thousand to adjust the company’s files;
Possible changes to the opt-out would potentially have a negative impact on
employment creation (estimated to -0.011% of total employment in EU28).

It is crucial to bear in mind that these assessments do not take account of the costs or
benefits of potential health and safety effects, and any potential knock-on effects on
productivity or competitiveness.
All findings as summarised in the table below should be viewed against the background
of the methodological restrictions of this study.
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Table 3 Overall impact of the possible changes to the WTD
Impact on
employment (light
grey denotes
positive employment
impact, dark grey
negative
employment impact)

Impact on
administrative
burden (light grey
denotes positive
employment
impact, dark grey
negative
employment
impact; ranking
from 1-11 with 1
being highest
burden)

Impact on changes
Socio-economic
required to national
impact
legislation (light grey
denotes positive
employment impact,
dark grey negative
employment impact ;
ranking from 1-12 with
1 being most additional
flexibility and 12
greatest additional
change)

Stakeholder views

On-call (1a)

10

3

Potentially negative
health and safety and
productivity impact

Most employers and many
ministries in favour, trade
unions opposed.

Compensatory rest
(2)

1

1

Possible negative
health and safety and
productivity impact

Some employers and
ministries in favour, but
also concerns, trade
unions opposed
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(EI) Impact on
employment (from
most positive to most
negative; green
denotes positive
employment impact,
red negative
employment impact)

(AB) Impact on
administrative
burden (in ranking
from 1-11 with 1
being highest
burden)

(L) Impact on changes
Socio-economic
required to national
impact)
legislation (in ranking
from 1-12 with 1 being
most additional flexibility
and 12 greatest additional
change; green denotes
more flexibility, red less
flexibility)

Stakeholder views

Reference period (4)

6

2

Possible negative
Most employers and
health and safety and ministries in countries
associated impacts
not yet significantly
using derogation in
favour, trade unions
opposed

Weekly rest (3)

11

4

Possible negative
Limited interest, trade
health and safety and unions opposed
associated impacts

Right to request flexible
working (8b)

2

8

Positive work life
balance effect

Trade unions in
favour, most
employers and
ministries opposed

Early information on
changes in working
patterns (8a)

n/a

n/a

Limited impact

Limited interest

Autonomous worker (5)

4

6

Could improve health
and safety for many
workers newly under
Directive

Concerns over impact;
trade union want
suppression of
derogation
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(EI) Impact on
employment (from
most positive to most
negative; green
denotes positive
employment impact,
red negative
employment impact)

(AB) Impact on
administrative
burden (in ranking
from 1-11 with 1
being highest
burden)

(L) Impact on changes
required to national
legislation (in ranking
from 1-12 with 1 being
most additional flexibility
and 12 greatest additional
change; green denotes
more flexibility, red less
flexibility)

Comments
(stakeholder views
and wider socioeconomic impacts)

Opt-out (6)

3

5

Possible positive
Employers and
health and safety and ministries opposing
associated impact
phase
out/suppression; trade
unions want to abolish

Stand-by cap (1c)

9

9

Possible positive
Employers and most
health and safety and ministries opposed;
associated impact
some trade unions in
favour

Stand-by calculation
(1b)

8

11

Possible positive
Employers and most
health and safety and ministries opposed;
associated impact
some trade unions in
favour

Concurrent contract (7) n/a

n/a

7

Limited impact

10

Potentially significant No interest; not
impact as not
considered workable
considered workable

Flexibility in minimum
daily rest (8c)

Limited interest

Note: - Light grey indicates: employment creation, more flexibility, low administrative burdens; dark grey indicates employment reduction,
less flexibility, high administrative burdens
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1

Introduction

ICF (previously ICF GHK) was appointed by DG Employment, Social Affairs and Inclusion
in March 2014 to carry out a Study measuring economic impacts of various possible
changes to EU working time rules in the context of the review of Directive 2003/88/EC,
under specific Service Order VC/2013/119 of the Multiple Framework Contract for the
provision for Evaluation and Impact Assessment Services to DG EMPL.
This document provides the final report for this study.

1.1

Background

The way in which working time is regulated and organised at EU and national level has
important economic and social impacts. The length, intensity and patterns of working
hours have been shown to have clear health and safety effects, as well as impacting on
gender equality and the ability to reconcile work and private life. They can also affect
access to training both within and outside of work. Such social impacts can themselves
have wider economic and labour market effects. Additionally, there can be more direct
impacts of working time regulation on productivity, enterprise performance and
competitiveness, and on employment opportunities. For instance, in the years of the
recent economic crisis, working time regulation allowing for flexibility in working hours or
time banking has allowed many enterprises to limit the impact of the economic slowdown
on employment by enabling a temporary reduction in working hours while maintaining
employment relationships (and containing to a certain degree the negative impact on
salaries)39. As will be discussed in more detail in section 3.2 of this report, the questions
whether an extension of working hours leads to a proportionate increase in productivity
or whether the reduction of working time can have an impact on employment creation
are complex with neither argument being ultimately proven. Thus, with regard to its
overall effect on the economy, the (limited) available literature on the impact of working
time regulation remains uncertain.
Throughout the 20th century, and during the last two decades, working time patterns and
work organisation have shifted, both as a result of wider societal, economic and
technological developments and as a result of regulation at the international, national
and European level. Overall, there has been a reduction in working hours throughout the
century, as well as a greater demand – both from employers and workers – for greater
flexibility. On the employer side, flexibility is called for to respond to fluctuations in
demand resulting, at least in part – from more ‘just in time’ systems of production,
whereas workers are seeking better ways to reconcile work and family life, particularly
with the increasing entry of women onto the labour market.
1.1.1 The scope of current EU working time regulation and the debate on the
potential amendment of Directive 2003/88/EC
Article 153 of the Treaty on the Functioning of the European Union (TFEU) provides the
EU with the competence to support and to complement activities of the Member States
in the area of social policy and, specifically, as regards the improvement of the working
environment to protect workers' health and safety. In accordance with the principle of
minimum harmonisation in EU social law, the Working Time Directive 2003/88/EC
(henceforth referred to as WTD), relying on Article 153 of the TFEU (ex-Article 137(2) of
the TEC), sets a framework of minimum safety and health requirements for the
organisation of working time and, as such, establishes common minimum standards for

39

Kümmerling, A and Lehndorff,S (2014) The use of working time-related crisis response measures
during the Great Recession; ILO; Conditions of Work and Employment Series, No 44
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all Member States. Governments are always allowed to set higher standards in their
national laws.
The core principles of the WTD have also been enshrined in the Charter of Fundamental
Rights of the EU, Article 31 of which guarantees all workers the right to limitation of their
working hours, to daily and weekly rest and to paid annual leave. These principles
therefore derive from EU primary law, with which secondary law such as the WTD has to
comply.
The WTD applies to all sectors of activity, both public and private, including healthcare
and emergency services. In terms of personal scope, the Directive does not apply to selfemployed workers.
1.1.2 The main provisions of the WTD
The WTD was adopted by the European Parliament and Council with the purpose of
improving the working environment by improving workers’ health and safety. It codifies
two previous Directives (Council Directive 93/104/EEC40, later amended by Directive
2000/34/EC41, see Figure 1.1 for the main provisions of the Directive).
Figure 1.1 The main provisions of the WTD

As stated above, the Directive covers all workers in all sectors of activity in the public
and private sector, with the exception of a number of areas (particularly in the transport
sector) to which sector-specific legislation applies. The Directive contains the following
key provisions:


Limit to average weekly working time (a maximum of 48 hours per week on
average, including overtime, normally calculated over a reference period of no
longer than 4 months);



Daily and weekly rest periods (normally 11 consecutive hours daily and 24-35
hours’ uninterrupted rest weekly);

40

http://eur-lex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=CELEX:31993L0104:EN:HTML

41

http://eur-lex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=CELEX:32000L0034:EN:HTML
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A rest break during working time (where working hours are longer than six
hours);



Paid annual leave of at least 4 weeks per year;



Additional protection for night workers in the form of



A limit of 8 working hours, on average, per 24 hours;



Work not to exceed 8 hours in any 24 hour period if it involves special hazard or
physical or mental strain;



Right to a free health assessment ahead of the commencement of an assignment
and thereafter at regular intervals;



Right to a transfer (wherever possible) to day work if suffering from health
problems as a result of night work;



Measures to require employers who regularly use night work to notify the
responsible authorities if requested.

It is important to emphasise that the WTD does not regulate the remuneration of working
time. In accordance with Article 153(5) TFEU, the matter of pay does not fall within the
competence of the EU to adopt harmonising measures. The WTD does contain a provision
(Art. 7) on minimum paid annual leave, throughout which normal remuneration should
be maintained. But the WTD does not in any way set levels or amounts of remuneration,
or even whether certain working time should be remunerated at all. This means that the
determination by the CJEU whether something constitutes 'working time' or not is only
relevant for the purposes of applying the limits set by the WTD and not whether this time
is remunerated or not, and at what rate. Indeed, the Member States are entirely free to
decide for example whether inactive on-call time at the workplace has to be remunerated
at all, or at a lower rate than active working time, based on national legislation and case
law. For instance, the Supreme Court in Austria stated that on-call may be paid
differently than normal working hours. In the Netherlands, however, the Supreme Court
decided that the Minimum Wage Act is applicable to employment relationships based
partially or wholly on on-call agreements, and the worker has to be paid the minimum
wage for the additional hours. In the UK, Hughes v Graham and another t/a Graylyns
Residential Home [2008] demonstrated the differences between the application of the
Working Time Regulations and the application of National Minimum Wage Regulations,
since although all on-call / sleeping-in time was counted in the calculation of rest breaks
etc., only sleeping-in time actually worked counted toward payment of the national
minimum wage42.
The WTD contains a number of important derogations which Member States can chose to
avail themselves of, which are designed to increase flexibility for employers especially in
certain types of activities, while at the same time giving due regard to the health and
safety of workers. Member States can determine to derogate from provisions on:

42



Minimum daily rest (Article 3); Rest breaks (Article 4);



Weekly rest periods (Article 5);



Maximum weekly working time (Article 6);



Length of night work (Article 8); and



Reference periods (Article 16).

See EIRO (2006)
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This means that derogations are possible from all the core provisions of the Directive,
except the right to paid annual leave under Article 7 and the health assessment that has
to be offered to night workers under Article 9.
Firstly, a derogation is available to Member States when, on account of the specific
characteristics of the activity concerned, the duration of working time is not measured
and/or predetermined or can be determined by the workers themselves. This includes
inter alia ‘managing executives or other persons with autonomous decision making
power, family workers and individuals officiating at religious ceremonies’. Member States
can determine that Articles 3 to 6, 8 and 16, do not apply to such workers (Article 17(1)
of the Directive), also sometimes referred to as 'autonomous workers',
Secondly, Member States can derogate from Articles 3, 4, 5, 8 and 16 (so not the 48hour average weekly working time limit) in the case of certain activities, described in
Article 17(3), where the worker's place of work and his place of residence are distant
from one another, in the case of security and surveillance activities, activities involving
the need for continuity of service or production or where there is a foreseeable surge of
activity, and in the case of certain persons working in railway transport. When making
these derogations to rest periods, Member States need to ensure that workers receive
equivalent compensatory rest or, in entirely exceptional circumstances, other appropriate
protection (Article 17(2)). When derogating from the reference period to calculate
average weekly working time (normally 4 months) on the basis of this derogation, the
extended reference period cannot exceed 6 months (Article 19).
Thirdly, in accordance with Article 17(4), Member States can derogate from the
provisions on daily and weekly rest in the case of shift work activities or in the case of
activities involving periods of work split up over the day. The same conditions as regards
compensatory rest as applicable in relation to Article 17(3) apply.
Fourthly, collective agreements can extend the reference period to calculate average
weekly working time to up to 12 months for any kind of activity, subject to compliance
with the general principles relating to the protection of the safety and health of workers,
of allowing, for objective or technical reasons or reasons concerning the organisation of
work (Articles 18 and 19).
Fifthly, the so-called individual ‘opt-out’ provision permits Member States not to apply
the maximum 48-hour working time limit prescribed by Article 6, if an individual worker
voluntarily agrees to this (and is not subject to any detriment for not giving or revoking
consent; Article 22). In that case, only an indirect limit of 78 hours to weekly working
time applies, deriving from the application of the daily and weekly rest periods.
Considering the possibility to apply a 14-day reference period to the provision of weekly
rest, this means that 92 hours can be worked in individual weeks.
The Directive has been subject to significant case-law and in particular some judgements
by the Court of Justice of the EU (CJEU) have had an important impact on the
implementation of the Directive at Member State level. In the SIMAP43, Jaeger44 and
Dellas45 cases, the CJEU was called on to clarify whether (in-active) on-call time would
have to be considered as working time or as rest time, since this was not clearly defined
in the WTD. The CJEU answered that all on-call time should be counted entirely as
43

Judgement of 3 October 200, case C-303/98, see http://eurlex.europa.eu/smartapi/cgi/sga_doc?smartapi!celexplus!prod!CELEXnumdoc&lg=en&numdoc=698J
0303
44

Judgement of 9 September 2003, Case C-151/02, see http://curia.europa.eu/jurisp/cgibin/gettext.pl?lang=en&num=79969090C19020151&doc=T&ouvert=T&seance=ARRET
45

Case C-19/04, see http://curia.europa.eu/jcms/upload/docs/application/pdf/200902/cp050104en.pdf
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working time when workers are required to be physically present at the workplace or at a
place designed by their employer. Conversely, stand-by time, where a worker is at home
or a place of his choosing but required to be contactable and ready to work if called
upon, only has to be counted as working time for the hours actually worked. Similarly,
the CJEU also held that compensatory rest following a period of missed minimum daily
rest had to be taken immediately.
1.1.3 The review of the WTD
The process to review the WTD began in 2003/2004 with proposals by the Commission
(and discussed in Council) to amend the Directive. Two of the issues discussed – the optout provisions and the reference period for calculating working time – needed to be
reviewed as a result of requirements enshrined within the Directive. The other two main
issues debated (the definition of on-call time and the timing of compensatory rest) arose
from the rulings of the CJEU in SIMAP/Jaeger.
The main proposals for amendment discussed at the time included:


Either the abolition of – or further restrictions placed on – the individual opt-out of
the 48-hour rule;



To treat on-call time differently from normal working time (distinguishing between
active and an inactive on-call periods);



To allow more flexibility in the timing of compensatory rest;



To allow the reference period for averaging weekly working time to be extended
to a maximum of 12 months by law (and not only by collective agreement).

However, the Council and the Parliament were eventually unable to reach agreement on
these proposals, which ultimately lapsed with the legislative mandate in 2009.
A two stage consultation process of the European social partners46 and subsequent
(ultimately abortive) social partner negotiations between November 2011 and December
2012 were accompanied by a number of background studies and reports, including a
detailed implementation report on the current WTD47, a study on the social and economic
impact of existing working time rules and developments in working time organisation48, a
range of studies on working time published by Eurofound49 and a study on the potential
administrative burden and economic impact of a range of proposed options for
amendment of the WTD50.
In 2014, the Commission services preliminarily identified issues and possible options to
move forward with the Review of the WTD. The review process seeks to examine and
possibly address a number of interrelated issues:


Insufficient legal clarity resulting from issues left open in the WTD and as a result
of a significant body of case law, meaning that in order for national authorities,
employers and workers to ascertain their legal position it is now necessary to turn
to several CJEU judgements in addition to the text of the WTD (as implemented).
Furthermore, although the CJEU has clarified the legal position in relation to

46

COM (2010) 106 of 24.03.2010 and COM (2010) 801 of 21.12.2010 respectively
COM (2010) 802 and SEC (2010) 1611 of 21.12.2010
48
Study to support an impact assessment on further action at European level regarding Directive
2003/88/EC and the evolution of working time organisation, Deloitte (2010)
49
See
http://ec.europa.eu/social/main.jsp?catId=157&langId=en&newsId=964&moreDocuments=yes&ta
bleName=news
50
Review of the Working Time Directive 2003/88/EC measuring administrative costs and burdens
of various position options (2012, unpublished).
47
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issues such as on-call time and compensatory (daily) rest, issues such as the
position in case of delayed weekly rest, or whether the WTD applies per worker or
per contract, remain unclear (while this is important in case of workers having
concurrent contracts).


The Commission also identifies areas where the WTD has been applied incorrectly
(e.g. with regard to the derogation for ‘autonomous workers’ or the monitoring or
enforcement of conditions linked to the opt-out).



Areas are also identified where long-hours working persists either as a result of
infringements or the interpretation of derogations provided for by the Directive.
Some of the challenges in this area result from changes in the patterns of working
hours or indeed contractual arrangements.

 Finally, a public consultation which attracted widespread attention among SMEs

and their representative organisations earmarked the WTD as a piece of legislation
being considered among the most burdensome for SMEs. A need to explore further
to what extent these perceived burdens arise from the WTD itself or the national
implementation of working time rules was identified51. In this context it is also
important to underline stated REFIT (Regulatory Fitness and Performance
Programme) objectives of a possible review of WTD: clearer and simpler rules will
be easier to understand and apply by workers and employers, including SMEs and
public services.

A number of possible options are therefore preliminarily considered, ranging from no
further legislative action (which might include the issuing of an interpretive
Communication by the Commission aimed at clarifying the current legal acquis), over
sectoral solutions to amending the WTD on the basis of previous proposals (e.g. the 2009
text in the conciliation procedure) or a wider legislative amendment, taking account of
changes in working time patterns and associated requirements. This does not prejudge
the decision of the Commission on whether a new legislative initiative will be pursued or
on its possible content and structure.

The latest analysis undertaken in the context of the Review also takes account of
changing working patterns as a driver behind the requirement to review the provisions of
the WTD. For instance:


Technological advances make it easier for workers to work in stand-by
arrangements at home (which currently does not have to be counted as working
time under the WTD) rather than working on-call in the workplace, because of
improved connectivity and the ability to deliver some work from home. This may
diminish the organisational and financial challenges of the SIMAP/Jaeger/Dellas
cases, but could lead to a lack of protection for the workers involved. Depending
on the specific discipline and requirements regarding the proximity of home base
to workplace in certain professions necessitating regular on-call duties, homebased on-call working could be considered to be less feasible for workers in
certain sectors most affected by the court rulings (e.g. doctors), but shifts in the
use of stand-by working could nonetheless have an impact, as demand for standby working could be seen to increase in a 24 hour service economy.



Technological advances and cultural changes may increase the possibility and
desire of workers to work flexibly (for instance working a shorter day at the office,
followed by a few hours break to deal with family matters and later returning to

51

European Commission Staff Working Document; Monitoring and Consultation on Smart Regulation for SMEs; SWD(2013) 60
final of 7.3.2013
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work from home or using other flexitime arrangements according to individual
preferences). Such arrangements may not be sufficiently facilitated by the WTD,
because it requires that daily rest periods should be uninterrupted, and also
because it does not provide a right for a worker to request such flexible
arrangements.


There could be an increase in working arrangements which give more ‘autonomy’
and ‘ownership’ to workers (potentially limited to knowledge intensive sectors).
This may translate into more result driven work obligations which adds relevance
to the need to restrict or clarify the autonomous worker derogation. While it is
already clear under current case law that such workers would not fall within the
scope of the derogation unless they can determine their own working time (when
and how much), this may need to be codified/clarified.



Changes in patterns of contractual arrangements such as the rise of limited hour
contracts or zero hour contracts could increase the need to address the question
of concurrent contracts with the same employer and the application of the WTD
per individual or per contract to protect workers on such contracts from working
excessively long hours.

The current analytical framework in terms of issues and options shall be seen as
preliminary but it provides at this stage a valuable basis to underpin the impact
assessment work in practice. This study is a further contribution to the review process of
the WTD.

1.2

Study objectives

The present study seeks to build on and enhance the results of a series of existing
studies and assessments which have already been carried out within the context of the
review of the WTD. Its aim is to contribute to the ongoing review process.
More specifically, as set out in the Terms of Reference, its purpose is to complete the
following five tasks:


Task 1: To review existing research on the administrative costs and burdens and
broader economic impact of working time regulation associated with current
provisions;



Task 2: To provide a maximum of two short, high quality analysis papers
evaluating the data and methodological approach used in existing studies of the
administrative burden associated with EU working time rules, carried out at the
national or EU level (this is presented as an optional element of the work; its
added value and purpose have been confirmed at the inception meeting);



Task 3: To quantify the administrative costs and burden associated with the
potential options for legislative changes;



Task 4: To specifically assess the regulatory impact of these options on SMEs;
and



Task 5: An in-depth analysis and econometric/statistical modelling of the
foreseeable economic impact at national and EU level of these potential variations
in working time rules. This should specifically focus on assessing the potential
impact of these options on productivity, labour market participation, training and
retraining and company performance in the private sector.

1.3

Problems identified, and potential changes to the WTD to be
assessed

The key conceptual tools underpinning the evaluation was an outline of the problems
identified which the options preliminarily envisaged seek to address, as well as the
related intervention logic. The problem tree relating to the issues identified with the
7
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current position is presented in Figure 1.2, whereas the associated intervention logic for
the amendment of the regulation of working time at the European level is presented in
Figure 1.3.
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Figure 1.2 Problem tree

Workers

Businesses
Reduced productivity and
competitiveness

Reduced productivity

Problems
arising
from
these
issues

Increased
numbers of sick
leave days
Deterioration of
workers health
(physical and
psychological)

Economy

Deterioration of
work-life balance

Deterioration of workers health
Higher levels of accidents and
sickness absence

Increased costs

Reduced
productivity and
competitiveness
impacting GDP

Cost to healthcare
and benefit systems

Risks of incorrect procedures
& litigation
Long working hours and stressful working
patterns

Issues
identified
in relation
to current
WTD

Contextual
issues

Administrative burdens
(potentially disproportionate
for SMEs)

Insufficient legal certainty/clarity, Incorrect application of the Directive, Insufficient protection of certain
workers, alleged/perceived regulatory burden, unmet needs arising from changes in working patterns

Context: Globalised economy, greater use of technology, greater
flexibility in business and service provisions
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Figure 1.3

Intervention logic
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protect the
health and
safety of
workers and
support
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of work and
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working
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while
ensuring
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functioning
of
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and public
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Drivers

Input
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protection of
certain
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Options

1) No further
legislative
action
(interpretative
Communicatio
ns)
Possible
revision of
the Working
Time
Directive

2)
Amendments
legislative
proposal
limited to
specific
sector(s)
3)
Amendments
to legislative
proposal on
the 2009
conciliation
4)
Amendments
to legislative
proposal for a
broader
review of the
whole
Directive

Outputs

Appropriate
legislative
changes at
national
level

Outcomes

Greater
working time
flexibility in
some areas
coupled with
improved
security in
others

Improved
health and
safety of
workers

Impacts

Improved
productivity and
competitiveness

Lower sickness
absence levels

Appropriate cost
levels for
companies and
national
economy

Improved
workforce
health

Improved
work-life
balance
Enhanced
employment
opportunities
and labour
market
participation
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The preliminary analytical framework as recently set for the Review of the Working Time
Directive elaborates the broad options being considered for the review of the Directive
(e.g. no further legislative action; amendments only in relation to specific sectors;
amendment based on the 2009 conciliation position; amendment based on broader
review of the Directive). Some of those options consist of a combination of changes to
various rules.
Table 1.1 below outlines the possible combination of legislative changes being considered
with regard to different policy options. This schematic is indicative and will remain under
review throughout the Commission’s impact assessment process.
This study aims to measure the administrative burden and socio-economic impact
associated with various possible changes to the Directive to help feed the Commission’s
Impact Assessment.
A number of the potential legislative changes considered in these options have already
been assessed by a previous study. The 2012 study by Economisti Associati et al
(unpublished) considered the following options for the purposes of assessing
administrative costs and burdens (see box below). They are assessed in this study from
the perspective of socio-economic impacts and regulatory impacts for SMEs.
A study carried out by Deloitte (2010) on behalf of the European Commission assessed
the social and economic impact of current working time rules and the implications for
work organisation of major changes in the world of work over the last two decades. This
study paid particular attention to the use of the opt-out and the impact of rules on on-call
time and compensatory rest (as well as the opt-out) on public services.
To complement existing assessments, this study looks at the following possible changes,
which are elaborated in more detail in section 4 of this report.
Possible legislative changes to be assessed by this study


The calculation of on-call and of stand-by time for the purposes of the
Directive



The timing within which missed minimum rest hours must be taken



The reference period over which average weekly working time may be
calculated



The context of existing derogations to the Directive including the scope
of Article 17 which relates to ‘autonomous workers’.



Various options in relation to the opt-out provision



Measures to improve work-life balance

Possible legislative changes previously assessed in
administrative costs and burdens arising (2012 study)

relation

to



Obligation for employers to inform workers well in advance about any
substantial changes to the pattern of work



Right for a worker to request changes to their working hours and
patterns with an associated employer obligation to consider and give
reasons for any refusal



Requiring employers who use the opt-out to keep records of all working
hours of workers who have agreed to it



Providing that a worker may not validly be asked to opt-out prior to an
employment contract, during a probationary period, or within one
month after the conclusion of an employment contract
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Requiring employers to keep written proof of the workers’ prior consent
to opt-out and to include in the consent form information to the worker
about his or her rights under article 22.1 of the Directive



Requiring national authorities to compile information about the use of
the opt-out, to evaluate the health and safety effects of the use for the
workers concerned and to report their findings to the
European
Commission (to the extent to which this is not already required in law or
practice)



Clarifying that if a worker works under concurrent employment
contracts with the same employer Member States should ensure that
the 48-hour rule limit to average weekly working time is applied per
worker and not per contract.

Table 1.2 summarises the hypothetic impact of these changes on different stakeholders
(workers, businesses and the state), which was tested throughout the study.
In terms of in-depth data collection, this study focussed on the following countries: The
Czech Republic, France, Germany, Hungary, Italy, the Netherlands, Poland, Spain,
Sweden and the UK. These countries were considered not only geographically
representative, but also using different approaches to the regulation of working time.
The sectors assessed in detail were: manufacturing, hotels and catering and the utilities
sector. These sectors were selected on the one hand to reflect their importance in
European and national economies and on the other their use of working time
arrangements at the centre of the assessment, including on-call and stand-by
arrangements. It should be noted that in parallel, a separate study was conducted
looking at the impact of possible changes to the WTD on the health care sector.
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Table 1.1 Schematic of possible changes to WTD under different policy options
Key
provisions of
the WTD

Possible changes

Policy options

1 (no
further
legislative
action)

2 (amending
legislative
proposal limited
to specific
sectors)

3 (amending
legislative
proposal based
on 2009
conciliation)

4 (amending
legislative
proposal for a
broader review
of WTD)

On-call time

Provision of greater flexibility in counting on-call time (e.g.
distinction between passive and active on-call time)

X

X

X

Stand-by time

Arrangements regarding stand-by time

X

X

X

Opt-out

Limitation to the use of the opt-out

X

X

(x)

Elimination of the opt-out after a transition period

(x)

Rest periods
and
compensatory
rest

Further flexibility as regards the timing of compensatory
rest (minimum rest) and rest periods

X

X

Reference
periods

Added flexibility as regards the calculation of reference
periods

X

X

Autonomous
workers

Tighter definition of autonomous workers

X

Concurrent
employment
contracts

Clarification of the scope of the application of the Directive

X

Derogations

Formulating simpler and clearer rules for derogations

Reconciliation

Legal measures to support reconciliation of work and family
life

x

X
X
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Table 1.2 Hypothetical impacts of potential policy changes on workers, employers and the state
Key provisions of the WTD and
related possible changes and
combined possible changes
On-call time (possible change
1a)


75% of on-call time to be
counted as working time



50% of on-call time to be
counted as working time

Workers

Employers

The state/society

Increased working hours 
Deterioration in work-life balance
 deteriorating physical/mental
health  reduced job satisfaction
increased risk of accidents and
sick days associated with
accidents and ill health  reduced
retention  reduced productivity

Increased flexibility in allocation
of working time and work
organisation  potentially
reduced labour cost/requirement
to recruit  potentially increased
competitiveness; but also
possibility of increased risk of
absence due to sickness and
accidents, reduced staff
satisfaction  reduced
productivity and competitiveness
 deterioration of public profile

Potential costs to health and
benefit system of increased
accidents and workplace sickness
Unclear economic
benefits/disbenefits linked to
impacts on productivity and
competitiveness

Potential administrative burden of
closer monitoring of working
hours
Stand-by time (possible change
1b)


40% of stand-by time to be
counted as working time



20% of stand-by time to be
counted as working time

Stand-by time (possible change
1c)


0% of stand-by time not
worked to be counted as
working time, but 12 hours
per week limit on the

Potentially reduced working hours Reduced flexibility in allocation of

working time and work
organisation  potentially
improvement in work-life balance
increased labour cost/requirement
 improvement in
to recruit  potentially reduced
physical/mental health 
competitiveness; but also
improved job satisfaction 
possibility of reduced risk of
reduced risk of accidents and sick
absence due to sickness and
days associated with accidents
accidents, increased staff
and ill health  increased
satisfaction  increased
retention  increased
productivity and competitiveness
productivity
 improvement of public profile

Potential reduced cost to health
and benefit system of reduced
accidents and workplace sickness
Unclear economic
benefits/disbenefits linked to
impacts on productivity and
competitiveness

Potential administrative burden of
14
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Key provisions of the WTD and
related possible changes and
combined possible changes
volume of this form of work


0% of stand-by time not
worked to be counted as
working time, but 24 hours
per week limit on the
volume of such work



0% of stand-by time not
worked to be counted as
working time, with
possibility to use derogation
to set a different cap
through collective
agreement

Rest periods and compensatory
rest (possible change 2a)


Compensatory rest to be
taken within a period not
exceeding 48 hours



Compensatory rest to be
taken within a period not
exceeding 96 hours

Rest periods and compensatory
rest (possible change 2b)


Possibility to increase the
reference period for the
taking of weekly rest to 3
weeks for all workers



Possibility to increase the
reference period for the
taking of weekly rest to 4
weeks for all workers

Workers

Employers

The state/society

closer monitoring of working
hours

Longer uninterrupted working
hours  Deterioration in work-life
balance  deteriorating
physical/mental health  reduced
job satisfaction increased risk of
accidents and sick days
associated with accidents and ill
health  reduced retention 
reduced productivity

Increased flexibility in allocation
of working time and work
organisation  potentially
reduced labour cost/requirement
to recruit  potentially increased
competitiveness; but also
possibility of increased risk of
absence due to sickness and
accidents, reduced staff
satisfaction  reduced
Longer periods of working without
productivity and competitiveness
(weekly) rest periods 
 deterioration of public profile
potentially detrimental impact on
work life balance ) deteriorating Potential administrative burden of
physical/mental health  reduced closer monitoring of working
job satisfaction increased risk of hours/rest periods
accidents and sick days
associated with accidents and ill
health  reduced retention 
reduced productivity

Potential costs to health and
benefit system of increased
accidents and workplace sickness
Unclear economic
benefits/disbenefits linked to
impacts on productivity and
competitiveness
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Key provisions of the WTD and
related possible changes and
combined possible changes
Reference periods (possible
change 3)


Possibility of setting 6
months reference period in
all cases



Derogation making it
possible to set a 12 month
reference period by
legislation

Workers

Employers

The state/society

Longer periods of long-hours
working (followed by periods with
reduced working hours) 
unclear impact on work-life
balance (depends on organisation
of working patterns)
deteriorating physical/mental
health  reduced job satisfaction
increased risk of accidents and
sick days associated with
accidents and ill health  reduced
retention  reduced productivity

Increased flexibility in allocation
of working time and work
organisation  potentially
reduced labour cost/requirement
to recruit  potentially increased
competitiveness; but also
possibility of increased risk of
absence due to sickness and
accidents, reduced staff
satisfaction  reduced
productivity and competitiveness
 deterioration of public profile

Potential costs to health and
benefit system of increased
accidents and workplace sickness
Unclear economic
benefits/disbenefits linked to
impacts on productivity and
competitiveness

Potential administrative burden of
closer monitoring of working
hours over longer period of time
Opt-out (possible change 6)


Reinforced conditions for
use of opt-out



Requirement to keep
records of hours worked for
opted out workers



Restrictions on when worker
can be asked to sign optout



Requirement to keep
written proof



Requirement for national
authorities to evaluate
health and safety impact of
use of opt-out

Potential administrative burden of
closer monitoring of working
hours/documentation linked to
opt-out

Potential reduced cost to health
and benefit system of reduced
accidents and workplace sickness
Unclear economic
benefits/disbenefits linked to
impacts on productivity and
competitiveness

Cost to state of monitoring impact
of opt-out

Potentially reduced working hours Reduced flexibility in allocation of
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Key provisions of the WTD and
related possible changes and
combined possible changes


Restrictions on use of optout (when combined with
other possible changes)



Suppression of opt-out

Autonomous workers (possible
change 5)
Tighter definition

Workers

Employers

The state/society



working time and work
organisation  potentially
improvement in work-life balance
increased labour cost/requirement
 improvement in
to recruit  potentially reduced
physical/mental health 
competitiveness; but also
improved job satisfaction 
possibility of reduced risk of
reduced risk of accidents and sick
absence due to sickness and
days associated with accidents
accidents, increased staff
and ill health  increased
satisfaction  increased
retention  increased
productivity and competitiveness
productivity
 improvement of public profile
Potentially reduced working hours Potentially reduced flexibility in
for a larger group of workers 
allocation of working time and
work organisation  potentially
improvement in work-life balance
increased labour cost/requirement
 improvement in
to recruit  potentially reduced
physical/mental health 
competitiveness; but also
improved job satisfaction 
possibility of reduced risk of
reduced risk of accidents and sick
absence due to sickness and
days associated with accidents
accidents, increased staff
and ill health  increased
satisfaction  increased
retention  increased
productivity and competitiveness
productivity
 improvement of public profile

Potential reduced cost to health
and benefit system of reduced
accidents and workplace sickness
Unclear economic
benefits/disbenefits linked to
impacts on productivity and
competitiveness

Potential administrative burden of
closer monitoring of working
hours
Concurrent employment
contracts (possible change 7)
Application per individual in case of
multiple contracts with same
employer

Potentially reduced working hours Potentially reduced flexibility in
 if not taking up additional job
allocation of working time and
work organisation  potentially
elsewhere
increased labour cost/requirement
Potential improvement in workto recruit  potentially reduced
life balance  potential
competitiveness; but also
improvement in physical/mental
possibility of reduced risk of
health  potentially improved job
absence due to sickness and
satisfaction  reduced risk of

Potential reduced cost to health
and benefit system of reduced
accidents and workplace sickness
Unclear economic
benefits/disbenefits linked to
impacts on productivity and
competitiveness
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Key provisions of the WTD and
related possible changes and
combined possible changes

Workers

Employers

accidents and sick days
associated with accidents and ill
health potentially increased
retention  potentially increased
productivity

accidents, increased staff
satisfaction  increased
productivity and competitiveness
 improvement of public profile

If taking up additional job
elsewhere  potential for reduced
work life balance and job
satisfaction  potential impact on
health and wellbeing and
associated impacts
Reconciliation (possible
changes 8a-c)






Ability to better plan work life
Requirement to inform early balance commitments
regarding changes in
working patters
Improvement in work-life balance
Right to request to work
 improvement in
flexibly
physical/mental health 
improved job satisfaction 
increased retention  increased
productivity. Health impact
depends on whether working time
is reduced.

Greater flexibility regarding
uninterrupted taking of
minimum daily rest

The state/society

Potential administrative burden of
closer monitoring of working
hours

Potentially reduced flexibility in
allocation of working time and
work organisation  potentially
increased labour cost/requirement
to recruit  potentially reduced
competitiveness; but also
possibility of reduced risk of
absence due to sickness and
accidents, increased staff
satisfaction  increased
productivity and competitiveness
 improvement of public profile

Potentially reduced cost to state
of childcare; impacts on health
and benefit system depend on
options taken by workers;
potential cost to benefit system if
worker draws lower wages.

Improvement in work-life balance
 improvement in
physical/mental health 
improved job satisfaction 
increased retention  increased
productivity.
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Key provisions of the WTD and
related possible changes and
combined possible changes

Workers

Employers

The state/society

Potentially negative impact of not
obtaining 11 hours uninterrupted
daily rest, if so  deteriorating
physical/mental health
increased risk of accidents and
sick days associated with
accidents and ill health  reduced
productivity
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1.4

Structure of the report

The remainder of this report is structured as follows:


Section 2 provides an overview of the key methodological approaches used for the
completion of this study and main challenges encountered.



Section 3 delivers an overview of the literature pertaining to administrative
burdens and economic impacts associated with working time regulation, which has
contributed to informing the study approach and methodology as well as
contributing to establishing the baseline. A detailed bibliography of source
material for the study can be found in Annex 1.



Section 4 contains the main outputs of this study and discusses, in turn, the
impact of each of the possible changes to the WTD under study. Based on the
example of the in-depth study countries, it analyses the legal baseline situation,
discusses the resulting necessary legislative changes and the resulting
administrative burden and economic impact against the background of an
assessment of the affected populations. This section also provides an overview of
the stakeholder views gathered as part of this study.



Section 5 draws together relevant findings on the regulatory impact of working
time regulation on SMEs and the impact of the proposed possible changes.



Section 6 summarises stakeholder views on the possible changes being examined.



Section 7 draws overall conclusions from the assessments on administrative costs
and burdens and socio-economic impacts of possible changes to the WTD.



Annex 1 provides a bibliographic overview of the literature reviewed for this
study.



Annex 2 provides a more detailed country level legal mapping for 10 Member
States



Annex 4 provides a more detailed rationale for the assessment of Business-AsUsual (BAU) Cost estimates used in the costing of Administrative Burdens



Annex 3 provides a paper assessing the methods and data used by national
administrative burden studies on working time regulation



Annex 4 delivers a note of WTD secondary survey analysis



Annex 5 contains details of time needed for each administrative action



Annex 6 contains detail of the numbers of stakeholders and companies consulted
for the study
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2

Methodological approach

This section sets off the methodological approaches employed for the assessment of
Administrative Cost and Burdens, as well as the socio-economic impact of different
potential changes to the WTD. It clearly sets out the key methodological challenges and
associated provisos which must be taken into account when assessing the findings
discussed in section 4, 5 and 7 below.
Overall approach
This study relied on a desk review of literature at national and transnational
level, as well as stakeholder interviews with relevant ministries, labour
inspectorates, HR service providers, social partners and individual employers.
Over 90 stakeholders52 (out of approximately 160 contacted) and 125
enterprises53 (out of approximately 560 contacted) in the three target sectors
(representing different size categories) were interviewed for this research54.
Assessment of the baseline situation
An elaboration of the baseline situation is critical in order to establish the extent
to which current provisions at national level meet, exceed or fall short of current
legislative requirements and to assess whether the status quo situation (or any
forthcoming developments in the status quo) are suitable to address the issues
with the current WTD identified by the Commission services in their analytical
framework as preliminarily set in the context of the Review of the WTD. It also
serves to determine the likely issues arising from a failure to address these
concerns, based on the available evidence on the impact of the status quo on
questions such as workers' health and safety, employment, productivity,
competitiveness, work-life balance and so on. Finally, a study of the baseline
situation also allows for an estimation of the populations of workers affected by
these challenges and therefore the number of workers and enterprises affected
by the legislative changes being assessed.
Assessment of administrative burden
The assessment of administrative cost and burden has been carried out using
the Standard Cost Model (SCM) approach. To estimate the administrative costs
(AC) related to each possible change a two-step approach has been applied:


The first step of the analysis involved the identification of information
obligations (IO) associated with the possible changes described above.
The identification of IO for each possible change enabling describing the
associated administrative actions (AA) which would be required to fulfil
the new or modified obligations.



The second step involved the identification of the costs associated with
each AA.

Some of these requirements are considered as potentially new, whereas those
relating to the general recording of working hours are unlikely to be new. The
administrative costs (AC) to be calculated consist of two different cost
components: the business-as-usual costs (BAU) and administrative burdens
52

This includes 29 employers’ organisations and 13 trade union organisations. The imbalance resulted from more
employers responding to enquiries by the study team (despite the fact that more trade unions than employers’
organisations were originally contacted).
53
Only human resource managers were interviewed at company level, as questions primarily revolved around the
administrative burdens resulting from different possible changes to working time regulations.
54
Details of the number of interviews carried out by country can be found in Annex 6 to this report.
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(AB). While the business-as-usual costs correspond to the costs resulting from
collecting and processing information which would be done by an entity even in
the absence of the legislation, the administrative burdens stem from the part of
the process which is done solely because of a legal obligation (i.e. certain
new/amended provisions of the WTD). In order to calculate AC in the SCM
approach the quantity (Q) of the population affected has to be calculated as well
as the price (P) for a specific action.
With regard to price calculations, these were drawn from interviews and from
preparatory research. It is clear that both (P) and (Q) are based on the best
possible approximations and distinctions are made between costs for large
companies and SMEs. All provisos and potential data shortcomings are clearly
highlighted in the assessment.
In each case, the size of the affected population depends on the existing
legislative framework as well as the representation of sectors (and company
sizes) utilising different working time practices (e.g. on-call time etc.). In order
to obtain comparable figures, EU level datasets, triangulated with national
datasets and information from interviews have been used as there are no
reliable data on the affected population. The lack of comparable data poses
significant challenges for the assessment of the affected population for all
possible changes being considered.
Modelling and simulation of economic impacts of the possible changes to
the WTD
Assessing the economic impact of possible changes to the WTD is challenging for
a number of reasons:

 The WTD addresses several issues that are seen by economic actors as a









given, and economic actors adjust to them. Changes in these
circumstances nonetheless have an impact, although its measurement can
be elusive against other confounding factors.
Key aspects of the WTD affect firms only indirectly. It interferes, if at all,
with the work organisation or scheduling of work. This makes it harder to
estimate any effects, as direct data is usually not available.
It is challenging to model the socio-economic impact of the proposed
changes to working time legislation as this is likely to be small. The lack of
reliable comparable data and inability to deliver a sectoral breakdown
means that it is not possible to model labour elasticities in different
sectors, although some are significantly more affected by some of the
potential changes than others (e.g. in relation on-call and stand-by time).
The diversity of legal definitions at national level and the lack of European
and national data on groups of workers affected by different potential
changes in working time regulation limited the possibility to precisely
estimate the affected population (e.g. different definition of on-call and
stand time and lack of data on workers on-call and stand at national level,
by sectors and occupations; lack of comparable data on the size of the
population of workers affected by rules on compensatory rest, etc.). Data
shortcomings in this field led to a likely over-estimation of affected
populations. Lack of data also meant that impacts could not be
disaggregated by sector or skill level for individuals most likely to be
affected by various potential legislative changes.
The lack of sectoral data means that it is not possible to model labour
elasticities for different sectors, although some are significantly more
affected by some of the potential changes than others.
Some of the positive aspects resulting from legislation protecting workers
only emerge in the longer-term or they avoid events that might have low
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incidence. The long term effects of better health and the lower likelihood
of accidents are therefore harder to measure. It is therefore not possible
to provide a quantitative estimation of the potential benefits of changes in
working time regulation, meaning that it is not possible to balance the
assessment of potential costs (administrative or in terms of employment)
with potential benefits.
Existing studies can only provide limited lessons for the research as
economic impact assessment is patchy and poorly quantified (and in some
cases contradictory).

The impact of the different possible changes to the WTD on the economy would
ideally be modelled in such a way that would allow the identification and
quantification of their respective economic impact on all relevant variables, both
in the short term and in the long-run. The challenge of this is, however, that the
types of policy changes involved are quite elusive in terms of economic
modelling. There are no direct statistical data that would allow to relate the
organisation of hours worked (distribution of working time across weeks, months
and working years) and the specific economic outcomes (productivity, labour
demand, wages) in a structural way.
These challenges were dealt with by using a multifaceted approach. Macroeconomic sector data is used in order to identify the relation between labour
demand and labour costs. For this EU KLEMS data was used which also allows
linking the productivity and value added to the factor inputs.
Empirical estimations were used to determine macroeconomic relationships that
were included in the simulations (labour demand, TFP). As mentioned above, the
likely incidence of populations of workers being affected by the changes was also
estimated to determine which part of the economy will be affected and by which
percentage.
Furthermore, it is important to distinguish between the micro and macro level
effects of changes in working time regulation. Changes which are likely to lead to
a decline in the cost of the factor labour may well have effects at the
organisational level which allow employers to perform the same task with fewer
workers, but economic theory postulates that labour cost reductions should lead
to a greater use of the factor labour. However, whether this is the case in reality
depends on a range of complex factors which are difficult to model and are likely
to mean that employment effects are over-estimated for some possible changes.
This study relied on a desk review of literature at national and transnational level, as well
as stakeholder interviews with relevant ministries, labour inspectorates, HR service
providers, social partners and individual employers. Over 90 stakeholders55 (out of
approximately 160 contacted) and 125 enterprises56 (out of approximately 560
contacted) in the three target sectors (representing different size categories) were
interviewed for this research57.

55

This includes 29 employers’ organisations and 13 trade union organisations. The imbalance resulted from more
employers responding to enquiries by the study team (despite the fact that more trade unions than employers’
organisations were originally contacted).
56
Only human resource managers were interviewed at company level, as questions primarily revolved around the
administrative burdens resulting from different possible changes to working time regulations.
57
Details of the number of interviews carried out by country can be found in Annex 6 to this report.
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2.1

Analysis of administrative costs – the Standard Cost Model
approach

The EC Impact Assessment Guidelines (IAG) require that “for all policy options, the IA
should provide details of the information obligations that are likely to be added or
eliminated for businesses, citizens and national/regional/local administrations”58.
Hence, the first step of the analysis involved the identification of information obligations
(IO) associated with the possible changes described in the introduction and in more detail
in section 4. The identification of IO for each possible change then enabled a description
the associated administrative actions (AA) which would be required to fulfil the new or
modified obligations.
The administrative costs and burdens are then assessed applying the so-called EU
Standard Cost Model (SCM), a quantification tool prescribed by the IAG for all “those
cases in which the change in administrative burden is likely to be significant”59.
2.1.1 Identification of SCM parameters
To estimate the administrative costs (AC) related to each possible change a two-step
approach has been applied:

 The first step of the analysis involved the identification of information obligations

(IO) associated with the possible changes described above. The identification of IO
for each possible change enabling describing the associated administrative actions
(AA) which would be required to fulfil the new or modified obligations.

 The second step involved the identification of the costs associated with each AA.
Table 2.1 below provides a summary of the IO and AA identified for each possible
change.
Table 2.1 List of information obligations (IO) and administrative actions (AA)
likely required to meet information obligations arising from considered possible
changes
Possible change

Information
obligations (IO)60

Is the IO new
(additional to
current
situation)?

Possible changes 1A,
1B, 1C
1a. change in rules in the
calculation of on-call time
1b. change in rules in the
calculation of stand-by
time

Administrative action
(AA)

Keeping the record of
Potentially yes
on-call / stand-by time

AA1.1 Maintaining the
records of on-call / stand-by
time for all workers with
certain share counted
towards weekly working
time limit

Keeping the record of
time when
compensatory rest is
taken

AA2.1 Maintaining records
of when daily/weekly rest is
taken

1c. cap on stand-by time
Possible changes 2 and
3
2. Lengthening of the
period when

Potentially yes

58

European Commission, Impact Assessment Guidelines (IAG), 15 January 2009.

59

European Commission, Impact Assessment Guidelines (IAG), 15 January 2009.

60

The information obligations (IO) identified appear to be classified under category 12 “Other” of
the standardised classification of types of information obligations to be followed.
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Possible change

Information
obligations (IO)60

Is the IO new
(additional to
current
situation)?

Administrative action
(AA)

compensatory rest can be
taken following a period of
missed minimum daily rest
3. increase of the
reference period for the
taking of weekly rest
Possible change 4
4. extension of reference
period for calculating the
maximum weekly working
time

Keeping a detailed
record of hours worked
No
per week over the
reference period

Possible change 5

Keeping information on
Potentially yes
5. change in the definition whether a worker is
autonomous
of ‘autonomous workers’

8c. flexibility in minimum
daily rest

Keeping information on
working hours out of
Potentially yes
employers’ premises

AA 4.1 Maintaining a record
of hours worked per week
over the reference period
AA 5.1 Familiarising with
the new obligation and a
new definition

AA 5.2 Adjusting the worker
data file
AA 8.1 Introduction of a
new monitoring process

Source: Own elaboration
The development of IO and AA for each possible change in WTD allows an estimation of
the impact in terms of administrative costs (AC).
The administrative costs (AC) consist of two different cost components: the business-asusual costs (BAU) and administrative burdens (AB). While the business-as-usual costs
correspond to the costs resulting from collecting and processing information which would
be done by an entity even in the absence of the legislation, the administrative burdens
stem from the part of the process which is done solely because of a legal obligation (i.e.
certain new/amended provisions of the WTD) (Figure 2.1).
Figure 2.1

Administrative costs, BAU and administrative burdens
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Source: adapted from European Commission, Impact Assessment Guidelines, January
2009. SEC (2009) 92.
The AAs identified in the previous section are at the core of quantifying the
administrative costs and burdens. Figure 2.2 provides an illustration.
Figure 2.2
Accounting for administrative costs and burdens related to specific
administrative activity – an example

Source: own elaboration
One important remark to be made here is related to the definition of business as usual
costs. The considered possible changes are related to the modification of the existing
legislative act (WTD) rather than introducing any new legislation / regulation. The WTD
has been transposed to national legislations and current business practises can be
assumed to meet information obligations reflecting relevant national regulations
concerning working time. As a result, the only viable and feasible reference point for
comparison is the no-change scenario, i.e. when the WTD remains unchanged (along
with the interpretations stemming from court cases). This implies that AC are estimated
as the sum of:


Business as usual (BAU) costs related to any given administrative activity defined
as reflecting the current situation, i.e. when WTD remains in place and is intact;
and



Administrative burdens (AB) are identified as those related to a given
administrative activity as introduced, removed or modified by a given possible
change in the WTD.

In the interviews the distinction between BAU and AB has been achieved by confirming
for every AA considered whether it is already performed or not.
The method used for assessing administrative costs (AC) and administrative burdens
(AB) is the EU Standard Cost Model (SCM). The key variables of the model are:


The quantity (Q), which is calculated as the number of entities (population –
either companies or workers) affected by a policy action multiplied by an average
frequency of required actions (per year) in a typical entity. In case of multiple
relevant administrative activities per information obligation these will be treated
separately if needed to calculate the administrative cost per information
obligation.



The price (P), which is the typical/average cost per action and is estimated by
multiplying a tariff (based on average labour cost per hour including prorated
overheads) and the time required per action. In cases where certain activities are
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outsourced (e.g. to companies handling human resource management, working
time recording, salary calculation, etc.) these outsourcing costs are also taken
into account.
Hence, the core equation of the SCM is as follows:
∑

,

where AC denotes administrative costs, P stands for the price as determined above and Q
stands for quantity as described above.
For each of the analysed possible changes the price and quantity variables may differ
between countries, economic sectors and size of companies. This is related to different
existing national rules on working time (beyond the WTD), sector-specific working time
arrangements, economies of scale in management of the workforce and in handling HR
obligations in larger companies and different national arrangements and capacity of
public institutions in dealing with working time issues.
2.1.2 The calculation of administrative costs and burdens
This section describes the approach used to estimate AC and AB associated with the
analysed possible changes to the WTD. In order to assess the real impact of the
proposed possible changes (i.e. estimating the AB), it is important to determine the BAU
costs, which correspond to the proportion of costs related to any administrative activity
already carried out at present.
The definition of the quantity variable (Q) in the SCM core equation requires the
estimation
of two main variables, which are:


The population affected by a particular AA. The unit of analysis used to estimate
the population is represented by the number of workers or the number of
enterprises which are affected by each AA. The estimation of the affected
population is based as much as possible on reliable EU and Member States level
statistics or data collected from surveys. Given that precise data identifying
relevant populations are typically not directly available, assumptions are needed
to produce estimates. These are always explicitly presented and discussed.



The frequency of the required AA identified for each possible change.

Hence, Q is calculated as follows:
Q = Population affected by the possible change * Frequency
For the sake of increased clarity of the presentation and transparency of the assumptions
made when discussing populations affected by specific possible changes to the WTD the
distinction is made between the two concepts:


‘target population’ – defined as the population of workers, companies, countries,
etc. that may potentially be affected under a given possible change. Their
situation may potentially change in certain ways; and



‘affected population’ – the subgroup of the ‘target population’ that is actually
expected to be affected, i.e. whose situation is expected to change in practice.

To illustrate the logic behind this distinction the example of certain changes in calculating
working time for workers on stand-by is considered. In the first approximation all
workers on stand-by could be potentially affected hence this group can be considered as
target population. However, after a closer analysis of the situation it may be that in some
countries existing national-level legislation (or collective agreements in some sectors)
implies that the considered change does not de facto lead to any meaningful modification
of the situation of stand-by workers in these countries or sectors. It may also be that
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some categories of workers on stand-by are unlikely to be affected due to the
characteristics of their work. If this is true, such cases should be excluded from the
estimate of the ‘affected population’.
It is the ‘affected population’ concept that enters the Q formula above. It is worth noting
that the two population concepts may be identical for some possible changes and may
differ for other possible changes.
The price (P) of an AA is estimated on the basis of two main variables:


The time required to perform the activity (this time variable indicates the amount
of time required by workers of various staff categories to perform given
administrative processes)



The tariff, which consists of the hourly rate of the persons in the company dealing
with the information obligation. The tariff is made up of the following components:
(i) the hourly labour cost of the administrative staff performing the AA), (ii)
overhead costs (i.e. all the costs associated with the use of office materials,
depreciation of desks, computers, etc.). In order to closely follow the approach
used by Economisti Associati et al (2012), the overhead rate is set at 25 per cent.

Hence, P is calculated as follows:
P = Tariff * Time
In addition, the study also takes into account the external costs, which are costs related
to the acquisition of outsourced services, buying necessary equipment, etc.
In order to estimate the AB related to each possible change, it is of crucial importance to
have quantitative figures of the business-as-usual (BAU) costs. In the context of this
study, the BAU is estimated as a proportion of the target group that is already compliant
with the AAs imposed under different possible changes considered.
The remainder of this section discusses the definitions and methods used to estimate AC
and BAU for each possible WTD changes analysed from the perspective of associated
administrative costs and burdens in this study.
2.1.2.1 Estimation of the Q variable - identification of affected populations
As indicated above, the study distinguishes between two concepts of affected
populations:


‘target population’; and



‘affected population’.

The two populations above may be identical for some scenarios and may differ for other
scenarios. It is the size of the ‘affected population’ that is ultimately of interest and that
enters the SCM calculations for the assessment of administrative costs and burdens. It is
also typically the same population that matters for the assessment of broader socioeconomic impacts.
The enterprise populations are split between micro companies and SMEs on one hand
and large enterprises on the other hand. For the purpose of the assessment of
administrative costs and burdens the large enterprises are defined as those with at least
250 workers. All smaller companies are defined as SMEs. This is in line with the approach
taken by the Economisti Associati (2012).
The approach to estimating affected populations differs depending on the analysed
possible change. The main sources of data on workers were the European Working
Conditions Survey (EWCS) and the European Quality of Life Survey (EQLS). Information
from these representative EU-level surveys was then triangulated with results from more
focused country-specific surveys, legal mapping and in-depth analysis (including
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interviews) in the ten countries studied in depth. The approach to estimating affected
populations is described in more detail in section 4 focusing on the effects of analysed
possible changes to the WTD. Tables 2.2 and 2.3 provide a snapshot by giving the total
number of affected workers (and when possible also employers). Table 2.2 relates to the
possible changes assessed from all perspectives in this study and Table 2.3 shows the
affected population for the possible change already covered in the 2012 study.
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Table 2.2 Estimates of size of affected populations for all new possible changes analysed in this study (thousand of
workers, thousand of enterprises)
Possible
changes

1A

1B

1C

2

3

AT

598

199

136

516

137

BE

740

247

168

688

BG

491

164

112

CY

82

27

CZ

1,184

DE

4

5

5

8C

workers

enterprises

223.7

71

304

113

113

232.4

269

276

202

534

204

322.5

111

266

157

19

56

10

19.7

7

59

19

395

269

806

207

0.0

0

302

136

5,925

1,975

1,346

6,666

1,087

2,827.5

0

2,293

558

DK

485

162

110

336

86

204.0

56

143

269

EE

124

41

28

135

23

33.2

46

40

36

EL

993

331

226

735

276

347.6

70

132

113

ES

1,203

401

273

1,591

1,008

1,096.3

0

1,367

508

FI

205

68

47

365

27

87.3

87

143

147

FR

5,916

1,972

1,344

5,018

609

0.0

633

1,253

1,668

HR

495

165

112

417

148

174.9

29

163

90

HU

417

139

95

330

154

356.4

0

495

109

IE

267

89

61

260

50

104.9

189

149

146

IT

1,629

543

370

2,065

733

1,616.8

300

2,304

467

LT

135

45

31

112

45

84.9

100

99

83

LU

58

19

13

42

6

16.1

6

35

8

LV

170

57

39

161

45

87.8

50

81

48

MT

28

9

6

14

10

11.4

9

14

8

NL

822

274

187

1,019

92

399.6

288

363

626
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Possible
changes

1A

1B

1C

2

3

PL

2,983

994

678

3,029

1,204

PT

834

278

189

656

RO

2,941

980

668

SE

459

153

SI

115

SK

4

5

5

8C

workers

enterprises

1,654.8

0

776

670

204

287.2

51

604

142

2,428

774

1,101.8

145

392

260

104

610

106

354.8

204

413

452

38

26

175

50

100.4

21

111

45

428

143

97

535

138

353.0

58

244

69

UK

3,326

1,109

756

4,098

1,343

2,575.1

831

2,547

2,340

EU28

33,054

11,018

7,509

33,396

8,888

14,674

3,630

15,366

9,488

Source: own elaboration.
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Table 2.3 Estimates of size of affected populations for possible changes analysed in by “Economisti Associati, 2012”
(thousand of workers)
Possible
changes

6

7

MIN
SMEs
(<250)
AT
BE
BG
CY
CZ
DE
DK
EE
EL
ES
FI
FR
HU
IE
IT
LT
LU
LV
MT
NL
PL
PT
RO
SE
SI
SK
UK
EU27

..
0
106
11
0
0
..
16
..
0
..
0
0
..
..
..
..
0
5
0
0
..
..
..
..
0
2711

MAX
Large
(>=250)
..
26
6

..
3
..
..

..
..
..
..
2

..
..
..
..
2759

SMEs
(<250)
..
0
334
38
52
330
..
49
..
104
..
93
25
..
..
..
..
4
15
26
91
..
..
..
..
19
3389

8A

MIN
Large
(>=250)
..
77
18

..
11
..
..

..
..
..
..
5

..
..
..
..
3218

MAX

SMEs
(<250)

Large
(>=250)

SMEs
(<250)

Large
(>=250)

..
..
..
..
2.1
..
3.8
..
..
5.8
..
..
0.4
..
..
..
..
0.7
0.1
..
0.5
1.9
0.3
0.1
..
0.2
..
15.9

..
..
..
..
1.3
..
9.9
..
..
11.3
..
..
0.9
..
..
..
..
1.0
0.1
..
29.9
2.6
0.4
0.1
..
0.8
..
58.3

..
..
..
..
6.3
..
12.6
..
..
20.5
..
..
1.3
..
..
..
..
2.4
0.3
..
4.7
6.8
0.5
1.5
..
0.7
..
57.7

..
..
..
..
3.8
..
22.2
..
..
25.7
..
..
2.0
..
..
..
..
2.1
0.2
..
59.8
5.9
0.8
1.0
..
1.8
..
125.4

8B

SMEs
(<250)

Large
(>=250)

SMEs
(<250)

Large
(>=250)

537
521
183
24
6.3
7356
425
103
280
2284
303
4147
385
257
1026
99
40
91
10
502
1785
654
994
427
57
321
4014
27439.1

45
90
10
0
3.8
582
34
4
8
53
16
539
67
38
44
4
6
4
1
117
170
34
129
76
14
15
685
2815.2

253
287
306
31
614
4146
85
66
366
2298
161
2663
335
82
1861
167
20
101
13
321
755
416
439
416
95
168
1141
17397.3

43
92
39
3
27
648
19
6
35
108
36
715
116
50
280
13
4
7
3
72
188
20
93
28
23
20
505
3212.0
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2.1.2.2 Estimation of the P variable
The ‘price’ [P] of an administrative activity imposed by a legal obligation is estimated on
the basis of information on two main variables:

 the time required to perform the relevant activities, and
 the tariff, i.e. the applicable labour cost, including overheads. Where required by
the business process, a third variable

The third element that could be added to this are external costs, i.e. costs associated
with outsourcing of certain AAs or costs associated with buying specific software,
equipment, etc. enabling the performance of any given AA in house. While working time
tracking systems and software emerged as a potential solution easing certain AAs
identified, it was concluded that new AAs do not increase complexity of working time
recording and reporting to the degree that would likely lead to a major shift to working
time tracking solutions among enterprises that currently select to rely on more traditional
approaches. Hence, no external costs have been identified and estimated in this study.
The time (TM) variable measures the time needed to perform the identified AAs
necessitated by the IOs related to the analysed possible changes to the WTD. Its
measurement makes the distinction between time inputs of senior officials / managerial
staff, such as directorial level HR staff or general manager in SMEs and clerical staff. The
tariff variable measures the unit labour costs of the staff involved in the execution of AAs
augmented by a standard 25% overhead.
2.1.2.3 Time variable
The quantification of time variable used two main sources:

 Interviews with enterprises in countries covered by the in-depth analysis; the
interviews included direct questions asking for estimates of time inputs that would
be needed to perform the identified AAs. Answering such questions proved very
challenging and only in a few countries was it possible to build country-specific
estimates directly based on responses to these questions. The main difficulties
were related to the fact that AAs were considered highly hypothetical and
theoretical for companies that did not have own experiences in carrying analogous
AAs. Furthermore, employers were not able to separate specific AAs of interest
from other activities related to recording working and/or rest time of workers. Two
types of information received from these interviews were used

-

Direct estimates on the time inputs needed to perform specific AAs as defined
in the questionnaire; and

-

Estimates on time inputs needed to carry out overall working time recording
tasks as required for various purposes (e.g. complying with working time
regulations, remuneration, etc.); when only such estimates were provided only
a certain fixed share (10%) was assumed to be related to specific AAs

 Selected estimates created for the purpose of the Economisti Associati (2012)

study. Some of the AAs identified in the 2012 study could be treated as analogous
to the ones considered in this study. Specifically, the Economisti Associati (2012)
estimate on the variable TM8: Average no. of minutes to record and appropriately
store data on weekly hours of opted-out workers was used to inform estimates of
time needed to perform AA4.1, i.e. average time needed to maintaining a record
of weekly hours worked over the reference period as well as AA5.2 i.e. average
time needed to adjust the worker file and maintain standard accounting of working
time for a worker. Additionally, Economisti Associati (2012) estimate on TM5:
average no. of minutes to become familiar with the IO and design an appropriate
procedure to record weekly hours of opted-out workers was used to inform an
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estimate on time needed to perform AA5.1 average time needed to learn about
the new definition of autonomous workers.
Given the need to identify estimates applicable for normally efficient entities, in line with
the SCM methodology of median of values reported in interviews was applied, calculated
separately for SMEs and large companies and further separating between time inputs of
senior and clerical staff.
The extrapolation from existing information to the EU level was ensured by assuming
specific values for countries not covered by in-depth interviews and those counties
covered by interviews where they did not provide sufficient responses to enable separate
country-level estimation. These countries were assigned average values (calculated per
AA, distinguishing between SMEs and large companies and further between time inputs
of senior and clerical staff) for the countries for which estimates were available.
Overall, given that more precise and reliable information could only be gathered for few
countries, the majority of country-level time variable values should be considered as EUlevel averages rather than reflecting any country-specific circumstances (e.g. prevailing
business practices, etc.). Hence, country-level values (as reported in detail in Annex 4)
should not be interpreted separately. Table 2.4 below provides average values calculated
across all 28 EU Member States to provide a general picture.
To ensure consistency and improve readability of the table all values are reported per
year. It is worth noting that data were originally reported in various units (e.g. per week,
per month, per annum and for the company as a whole and/or per worker, etc.)
reflecting different ways in which respondents think about them.
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Table 2. 4 Average time inputs needed to perform AAs for analysed possible changes to the WTD, average value for EU28
(unit defined)
AA

AA1.1

AA2.1

Possible
change

1A, 1B, 1C

2, 3

Time variable

Company size

Staff
category

minutes

Unit

Average time needed to
record of on-call / stand-by
time

SME

senior

32

minutes per on-call (stand-by)
worker per year

SME

clerical

73

minutes per on-call (stand-by)
worker per year

large

senior

15

minutes per on-call (stand-by)
worker per year

large

clerical

10

minutes per on-call (stand-by)
worker per year

43

minutes per worker who acquires
right to compensatory rest
following missed minimum daily
(weekly) rest, per year

83

minutes per worker who acquires
right to compensatory rest
following missed minimum daily
(weekly) rest, per year

40

minutes per worker who acquires
right to compensatory rest
following missed minimum daily
(weekly) rest, per year

55

minutes per worker who acquires
right to compensatory rest
following missed minimum daily
(weekly) rest, per year

67

minutes per worker (who
works>48 h/w in some weeks)
per year

Average time needed to
record when daily/weekly rest
is taken
SME

SME

large

large

AA4.1

4

Average time needed to
maintaining a record of
weekly hours worked over the
reference period
SME

senior

clerical

senior

clerical

senior
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AA

Possible
change

Time variable

Company size

SME

large

AA5.1

AA5.2

5

5

Average time needed to learn
about the new definition of
autonomous workers

Average time needed to
adjust the worker file and
maintain standard accounting
of working time for a worker

Average time needed to
record hours worked from

senior

Unit

151

minutes per worker (who
works>48 h/w in some weeks)
per year

67

minutes per worker (who
works>48 h/w in some weeks)
per year

large

clerical

57

SME

senior

44

minutes per enterprise (one-off)

SME

clerical

52

minutes per enterprise (one-off)

large

senior

45

minutes per enterprise (one-off)

large

clerical

6

minutes per enterprise (one-off)

60

minutes per worker whose status
changes to non-autonomous per
year

144

minutes per worker whose status
changes to non-autonomous per
year

60

minutes per worker whose status
changes to non-autonomous per
year

SME

large

8C

clerical

minutes

minutes per worker (who
works>48 h/w in some weeks)
per year

SME

AA8.1

Staff
category

senior

clerical

senior

large

clerical

48

minutes per worker whose status
changes to non-autonomous per
year

SME

senior

32

minutes per worker using
additional working-time flexibility
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AA

Possible
change

Time variable

Company size

Staff
category

minutes

home

Unit
per year

SME

clerical

large

senior

large

clerical

73

minutes per worker using
additional working-time flexibility
per year

15

minutes per worker using
additional working-time flexibility
per year

10

minutes per worker using
additional working-time flexibility
per year

Source: own elaboration.
Table 2.5

Estimation of the BAU factor

Possible
change

CZ

FR

DE

HU

IT

NL

PL

ES

SE

UK

Other

1a

n/a

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

1b+c

100%

100%

80%

100%

30%

100%

30%

30%

100%

50%

72%

2

0%

30%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

3

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

4

0%

100%

70%
average

50%
average

70%
average

50%
average

50%
average

100%

70%
average

50%

62%
average

5

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

8a-c

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

0%

Source: own elaboration
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2.1.2.4 Tariff variable
In order to ensure consistency with the Economisti Associati (2012) study, the same
approach to calculating labour costs was followed. Given that the tariff values used in the
2012 report referred to 2010 while the current study takes the 2013 situation as the
basis for calculations, Eurostat’s data on labour costs index change between 2010 and
2013 was used to update the figures61. Given that the Economisti Associati (2012) data
did not include Croatia the figures for this country were constructed on the basis of a
ratio of labour costs between Croatia and Italy as of 2012 (no 2010 figures were
available) as reported by the Eurostat series: labour cost, wages and salaries (including
apprentices)62. Table 2.6 lists the values used expressed in EUR per hour.
Table 2.6 Tariff data used for SCM calculations, labour cost plus overhead (EUR
per hour)
AT
BE
BG
CY
CZ
DE
DK
EE
EL
ES
FI
FR
HU
IE
IT
LT
LU
LV
MT
NL
PL
PT
RO
SE
SI
SK
UK
HR

Senior official

Clerical staff

63.5
60.9
5.7
34.9
14.9
52.4
60.0
10.5
24.4
42.8
53.1
57.6
15.6
52.0
72.3
8.4
69.2
8.0
19.7
42.8
17.2
32.1
16.8
60.2
21.7
9.9
59.5
25.1

26.9
27.5
1.9
11.0
6.1
28.5
32.3
5.2
10.8
15.0
24.8
23.7
6.5
25.9
23.7
3.6
34.0
5.3
10.5
25.4
6.7
10.3
6.7
27.2
12.0
3.7
27.0
8.2

Source: Based on Eonomisti Associati (2012) data updated to 2013 using the Eurostat's
labour cost index.
2.1.2.5 Estimation of the BAU Factor
The Business as usual (BAU) costs are the costs resulting from collecting and processing
information which would be done by entities even in the absence of the considered

61

Specifically, the series of Labour cost for LCI (compensation of workers plus taxes minus
subsidies) for business economy was used to update the 2010 data to 2013.
62

Labour cost, wages and salaries (including apprentices) - NACE Rev. 2 (source LCS 2012)
[lc_n12costot_r2] in Industry, construction and services (except activities of households as
employers and extra-territorial organisations and bodies).
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changes to the WTD. In practice this means that assessment of BAU costs requires
gathering information on current business practices in relation to information obligations
and administrative activities related to the analysed possible changes in the WTD.
Enterprises may carry out certain activities at present for at least three reasons:

 First, they may be doing this to fulfil obligations currently stemming from the
WTD;

 Second, they may be doing this to fulfil obligations stemming from specific

national legislation, or collective agreements going beyond the requirements of the
WTD;

 Third, there may be a specific business rationale for certain administrative
activities irrespective of external requirements.

With BAU costs being part of the total administrative costs, one useful way of thinking
about BAU is to express it as percentage of total AC. The BAU factor defined this way in
practice corresponds to the share of affected population that currently complies with the
IOs that might be imposed by the possible changes to the WTD.
Precise information on the BAU for the different IOs is not readily available, therefore the
assessment of the BAU costs implies a high degree of approximation underpinned by
strong operational assumptions. The assessment of the BAU is based on assumptions and
estimates supported by information gathered from interviews with national stakeholders
and companies as well as legislative mapping and desk research.
Table 2.5 above summarises the assumptions used in calculating the BAU for different
countries. Whenever possible a distinction between SMEs and large enterprises was also
made (reflected in average figures for a number of countries). A more detailed
elaboration of the rationale behind these assumptions is provided in Annex 4.

2.2

Statistical modelling of the impact of changes to the WTD at the
national and EU level

2.2.1 Introduction
This section discusses the modelling of the economic impact of the proposed possible
changes to the WTD.
The model is based on a desk review of related research, insights from labour economic
models, and empirical data based on several main sources. First, the occurrence of
several of the key aspects of working time which the WTD seeks to regulate (e.g. on-call
working) is assessed using the European Working Conditions Survey, as this is the only
EU wide survey that details the working conditions of workers across countries and
sectors. The assessment of the reaction of labour demand to changes in labour costs is
based on macroeconomic estimates of labour demand elasticity using EU KLEMS, a
macroeconomic data-set that allows a comparative assessment of the study factor
demand relationships across European countries. Additional data is used to feed into the
parameters of the simulation, which make these consistent with the most recent data by
country and sector.
The baseline situation is established in relation to the current legal framework under the
assumption of full compliance. All employment effects are evaluated relative to the most
recent EU LFS data, which at the time the work was performed were available for the
year 2013.
Quantitative and qualitative information from the in-depth case studies in 10 countries is
used to make assumptions about the cost aspect of each of the possible changes being
assessed. This information fed into the economic analysis, determining where and how
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potential changes would affect the organisations positively or negatively, and helped to
determine the key parameters of the model.
The economic analysis builds on an attempt to identify potential effects of a number of
possible changes to the WTD, to estimate the scope of the impact, i.e. which countries
and sectors are likely to be more or less affected, and the size of the effect: what are the
likely costs, and how would they impact on other economic variables.
2.2.2 Approaches and assumptions underpinning economic modelling
The impact of the different possible changes to the WTD on the economy would ideally be
modelled in such a way that would allow the identification and quantification of their
respective economic impact on all relevant variables, both in the short term and in the
long-run. The challenge of this is, however, that the types of policy changes involved are
quite elusive in terms of economic modelling. There are no direct statistical data that
would make it possible to relate the organisation of hours worked and the specific
economic outcomes (productivity, labour costs,labour demand) in a structural way.
Typically, in impact evaluation it is desirable to directly model the impact of a policy
change. Often this is done by examining similar changes, using data that observe the
period before and after the policy change (see, e.g. the ‘potential outcomes’ approach, as
described in Holland, 1986). These approaches compare economic outcomes before and
after the policy change, to analyse the (direct) impact of the regulation. The assumptions
and data requirements underpinning these types of approaches are significant. One has
to assume that the policy change is unanticipated, immediately enacted and enforced.
Furthermore, it would be necessary to observe the same actors before and after a policy
change, or at least to compare the same types of populations. These assumptions are, in
the context of the introduction of possible amendments to the WTD, or similar national
legislative changes in working time regulation, likely to be violated.63
A further challenge, in addition to the weak data and theoretical problems in evaluating
empirically the impact on changes in working time regulation, is that a number of the
proposed potential changes to be considered, in particular in relation to on-call working
and compensatory rest (and to some extent also in relation to the reference period) are
likely to impact mainly on certain sectors, size of organisation and/or occupations. They
will also have a differential impact at Member State level as a result of the existence of
different realities in regulation and collective agreement. Thus it is hard to identify the
impact at the macro level, as this is likely to be small, and only affects part of the labour
market. Using aggregate sector based data will thus make it difficult to identify effects,
while specific organisational level data is not readily available or not representative for
the entire economy. At the same time, there is insufficient sectoral data available on the
affected populations to model sectoral differences in impact.
These challenges were dealt with by using a multifaceted approach. Macro-economic
sector data was used in order to identify the relationship between labour demand and
labour costs. For this EU KLEMS data is used which also allows linking the productivity
and value added to the factor inputs. To establish the occurrence of different situations
and working time arrangements likely to be impacted by the possible changes to the
Directive (e.g. share of use of on-call and stand-by arrangements etc.), EWCS micro data
was used. This allows the identification of differences across countries, sectors and size

63

The necessary assumptions are likely to be violated in many respects: Unanticipated changes of
working time regulations are in the context of law making and the involvement of the actors quite
unlikely. Further, most changes are announced. This will lead to a change in behaviour prior to the
enactment. Further problems lie in the identification and matching of data. In principle all these
problems can be overcome, but the identification and result will be weakened, and a generalisation
problematic.
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classes. However, the identification hinges on a few questions that only partially identify
working time regulations.
Information about the cost and employment impact of the scenarios could not be
identified directly through the qualitative interviews as companies were reluctant or
unable to quantify effects. However, the implied costs64 have been translated through the
qualitative interviews into assumed implications on labour costs in order to parameterize
the model.
The assumptions on the changes in labour costs were based on the evaluation of the
impact any possible change has on those employment relationships that are affected by
it. It is therefore based on the assessment of the legal baseline in the countries studied
in-depth and the assessment of the likely impact of proposed changes based on this
baseline made by the study team, as informed also be interviews carried out with
stakeholders. The (indirect) labour cost changes are a proxy for identifying likely
employment effects (as direct labour costs/wages are not directly impacted by EU
legislation). The relative size of the change of each possible change assessed reflects its
impact (based on the analysis of likely changes required to existing legislation), whereas
the absolute size of the impact of each change is unknown (and likely to be different,
most likely smaller).
The table below shows the assumptions underpinning the model.
Table 2.7 Assumptions about changes to indirect labour costs result from
different possible changes
Element

Assumed Description
changes
to indirect
labour
costs

1a

-20%

Counting part of on-call time as working time (rather than 100%)

1b

+20%

Counting stand-by time towards working time

1c

+10%

Cap on stand-by time

2

-10%

Daily compensatory rest

3

-10%

Weekly rest

4

-10%

Reference period for the calculation of maximum work hours per week

5

+10%

Definition of autonomous workers

6

+10%

Opt-out

7

+1%

Multiple contracts

8A

+1%

employers to inform workers well in advance of any substantial changes
to their work patterns

8B

+1%

The right for workers to request changes to their working hours and
patterns

8c

+10%

Flexibility in minimum daily rest

Source: own estimations

64

Labour costs in our calculations only relate to indirect labour costs/overhead costs as EU Working Time
legislation cannot directly impact wage costs.
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Calculations of the cost and benefits of possible changes to the WTD only account for
overhead/indirect costs of employment, while direct costs were not included, as EU
legislation cannot directly impact wage costs. Possible changes thus cannot directly affect
the number of hours remunerated (although indirectly, this may be the case), although
they can affect the number of hours worked.
According to Eurostat65 direct costs mainly include wages and salaries while overhead
costs largely include employers’ actual social contributions, in particular employers’
statutory social security contribution costs linked to additional recruitment. Based on this
definition the costs and benefits of possible changes to the WTD were calculated net of
the share of wages and salaries over the labour cost. This was done by using the Labour
cost index (variable “lc_lci_r2_itw”) by components, as provided by Eurostat.
As shown in the Figure 2.3 several (sets) of empirical estimation are used to determine
macroeconomic relationships that are used in the simulations (labour demand, TFP).
Although productivity impacts are mentioned here, these could not be measured directly.
Figure 2.3

Flowchart of methodological approach

2.2.3 Impact of proposed changes to the legislation in different countries
The WTD (and the possible changes being considered) potentially affects the working
hours and work organisation of some workers including potentially bringing additional
workers under the coverage of the Directive for the first time. For any given change to
the Directive at European level such an effect will materialise at the national level if the
Directive is at present a binding constraint on working time for workers and enterprises.
It will not be the case e.g. if national legislation is stricter and hence changes to the WTD
would not change the legal environment in the considered country. It can also lead to
greater flexibility in relation to some possible changes, but it remains within the remit of
the Member States whether such changes are transposed at the national level.
The legal mapping presented in section 4 draws a picture of the current position in the
ten Member States targeted for detailed analysis. A review of the baseline situation
allows an assessment of the impact of the potential changes at the national level. It also
provides an indication how likely it is that changes to the WTD have on economic impact
on the country and/or sector which feeds into the development of the affected
population.

65

http://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/statistics-explained/index.php/Glossary:Labour_cost
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The relevant implication of a more restrictive element of possible changes to the WTD
(e.g. for workers previously defined as ‘autonomous workers’ brought under the scope of
the WTD) for the organisation of work is as follows: Any binding restriction on the
number of permitted working hours will result in a reduction of the hours worked per
affected worker. Ceteris paribus, the same total hours of work would have to be covered
by a larger number of workers.
A firm has four possible reactions to a decrease in the allowed working time: (i) reduce
production; (ii) increase the number of workers; (iii) substitute for labour by using more
other inputs (capital); (iv) making more efficient use of workforce (e.g., through training,
scheduling, intensification of effort).
An increase in the number of workers will increase the costs linked to employment66, as
well as resulting in additional fixed recruitment costs.
Any change that reduces flexibility in the number of hours an individual can work (e.g.
proposed changes to stand-by time) has the potential to require employers to spread the
work hours among more workers. Thus overall, the average costs to employers will
increase, unless significant health and safety (and associated) benefits can be obtained
from workers working shorter hours. On the other hand, any increased flexibility in the
organisation of working hours (e.g. through options allowing for a distinction to be made
between active an inactive on-call time and only an active part to be counted as working
time; greater flexibility in reference periods to take compensatory rest or weekly
minimum rest; as well as a longer reference period for the calculation of working time
being available for all workers) could increase the number of hours an individual is
allowed to work and thus could alter work organisation (e.g. in relation to requirements
to take rest). This has the potential to lead to a reduction in labour costs (as through
lower fixed employment costs for fewer workers overall labour costs are reduced).
Economic theory predicts that a reduction in the cost factor labour should lead to an
increased use of this factor at the macro level.
Greater or lesser flexibility in the organisation of working time can potentially have
different implications on the benefits and costs for workers, which could ultimately also
impact on employers. For instance, adverse health and safety implications resulting from
longer working hours (and delayed rest) could increase costs associated to sick leave,
staff turnover and reduce productivity while potentially beneficial effects from greater
restrictions on working hours could lead to reductions in such costs and increases in
productivity.
As made clear by the discussion above, in considering the employment effects of changes
in working time regulation, it is important to distinguish between the micro and macro
level effects of changes in working time regulation. Changes which are likely to lead to a
decline in the cost of the factor labour may well have effects at the organisational level
which allow employers to perform the same task with fewer workers, but economic
theory postulates that labour cost reductions should lead to a greater use of the factor
labour. However, whether this is the case in reality depends on a range of complex
factors which are difficult to model and are likely to mean that employment effects are
over-estimated for some possible changes. For instance, if legislative changes primarily
affect sectors with low labour elasticities, employment effects will be significantly lower
than predicted.
2.2.4 Macroeconomic estimates of labour demand
One of the key variables that is potentially affected by the WTD is labour costs. The
potential changes would lead directly or indirectly to higher or lower labour costs, as

66

Only indirect costs are taken into account here.
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indicated above. By restricting the maximum number of hours per worker, organisations
are potentially forced to keep a larger pool of workers available (unless productivity
increases). The opposite is – of course – also true: having more flexibility in hour
availability of workers would enable organisations to work with a smaller pool of workers.
It is likely that the variable, hourly costs are similar or the same regardless of the
number of workers. Increases in labour costs in this context thus come from the perperson fixed costs which are higher if more persons fill the same amount of total working
hours.
The information gathered in the interviews on the specific costs (both administrative and
other) of the proposed possible changes to the WTD can be loosely translated into
country specific estimates for labour cost increases/decreases that take into account how
much the specific policy will affect a country or sector (what is the percentage of workers
affected and by how much). This information has been used in determining the assumed
costs to simulate a likely country specific impact of changes to the WTD on labour
demand.
In order to establish the relation between labour demand and labour cost, labour demand
regressions are estimated for the available EU countries. This study follows Hamermesh
(1993) in the specification of unconditional labour demand estimates as a function of
nominal factor prices by sector country and time:
ln L = α + β ln w + γ ln r + δ ln m
With ln L the logarithm of the number of employed, ln w being the logarithm of wages –
the factor reward for labour, or labour cost --, ln r the factor reward for capital, and ln m
being the costs of intermediate inputs. α, β, γ and δ are the coefficients to be estimated.
Following the literature yearly observations were used with a fixed-effect specification by
country and industry.67
The EU KLEMS dataset was used which provides detailed sector based information on
employment, capital and intermediate inputs, the factor costs and value added. The data
were harmonized based on national statistical national accounts data. The harmonization
based on comparable rules was developed to allow for comparative research.68
As the data are developed as a harmonized cross-country data-set on the sectoral level it
excels in the comparability of the data for the countries available. However, it does not
provide any information beyond the sector level nor does it identify changes in the
(individual) working time of workers. It was not possible to (directly) identify occupations
within the data-set.
The following (derived) variables were used - all cost measures are measured in local
currency, using current values:


Employment: is measured as the log of total employment (headcount),
based on the employment variable in the data-set.



Labour costs: are measured as the log of labour compensation per hour,
which is derived from the labour cost and the labour hours.

67

Different specifications have been used. We have used undifferentiated, first and three year
differentiated estimations. The most stable relation were found using one year differences. The
main data goes from 1970-2007, while additional data using the new industrial classification is
used from 2008-2012.
68

See the EU KLEMS project page at http://www.euklems.net/. An analysis using the data can be
found in: O'Mahony, Mary, and Marcel P. Timmer. "Output, input and productivity measures at the
industry level: The EU KLEMS database." The Economic Journal 119, no. 538 (2009): F374-F403
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Capital compensation: is directly measured as the log of the total capital
compensation.



Intermediate inputs: are also measured as the log of the total value of
intermediate inputs.



Productivity: is measured as the log of value added at current prices.

2.2.4.1 Estimated labour demand elasticities
Use was made of the longest available (consistent) time-series of the KLEMS data-set.
Based on these time series we estimate the conditional demand elasticities by country
and sectors. The estimated conditional elasticities are, in absolute values, in the interval
of [0.128, 0.862] for the countries. All but Cyprus are significant. The range of elasticities
by sector are estimated to be between [0.142, 0.734] for the sectors. Labour demand
elasticities were estimated by country and sector. The results are reported in Tables 2.8
and 2.9 below.
Table 2.8 Estimated labour demand elasticities by country
Country

Elasticity of labour
demand

Standard error

AT

0.136

(0.0229)

BE

0.265

(0.0206)

CY

.

(0.0369)

CZ

0.171

(0.0595)

DE

0.221

(0.0297)

DK

0.128

(0.0285)

EE

0.862

(0.0364)

EL

0.794

(0.0265)

ES

0.661

(0.0271)

FI

0.209

(0.0292)

FR

0.155

(0.0219)

HU

0.455

(0.0353)

IE

0.564

(0.0247)

IT

0.281

(0.0273)

LU

0.376

(0.0393)

LT

0.521

(0.0437)

LV

0.619

(0.0409)

MT

0.194

(0.0264)

NL

0.275

(0.0338)

PL

0.336

(0.0378)

PT

0.67

(0.0242)

SE

0.251

(0.0341)

SI

0.611

(0.0575)

SK

0.338

(0.0749)

0.132

(0.0163)

UK
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Source: Estimates based on the EU-KLEMS data. Elasticity for Cyprus was not significant.
These estimates are reasonably within the range described in the literature. Hamermesh
(1993, p. 135) describes the range of (conditional) elasticities of demand for labour: We
know that the absolute value of the constant-output (i.e. conditional) elasticity of
demand for homogeneous labour for a particular firm, and for the aggregate economy in
the long run, is above 0 and below 1. Its value is probably bracketed by the interval
[0.15, 0.75], with 0.30 being a good ‘best guess’. In a recent paper69, Adam & Moutos
(2014) provide estimates for the EU12 countries, they report that the “the estimated
conditional elasticities are bracketed in the interval [0.05, 0.80], with the (un-weighted)
mean elasticity across the various methods ranging from 0.26 to 0.43.” In a recent
meta-study on the level of labour demand elasticities Lichter et al. (2014) analysing
more than 100 studies and estimates on labour demand estimates concluded: our
preferred estimate in terms of specification for the long-run, constant-output elasticity
obtained from a structural-form model […] is -0.246, bracketed by the interval [-0.072;0.446]”.70 The estimates used by the study are thus well within the usual range of labour
demand elasticities.
The labour demand elasticities make it possible to evaluate the impact an increase in
labour costs would have on the demand for labour. They provide the percentage
reduction in labour demand following a percentage increase in labour costs. This assumes
that there is no shift in the production technology, but rather a substitution between
input factors.71 If regulations or labour market circumstances lead to different production
methods or work organisations, a shift in the labour demand curve might also be
possible.
Table 2.9 Estimated labour demand elasticities by sector
Sector

Elasticity of
labour demand

Standar
d error

1

A AGRICULTURE, HUNTING AND FORESTRY

0.251

(0.009)

3

B FISHING

0.31

(0.055)

4

C MINING AND QUARRYING

0.178

(0.035)

5

D TOTAL MANUFACTURING

0.42

(0.036)

6

E ELECTRICITY, GAS AND WATER SUPPLY

0.187

(0.035)

7

F CONSTRUCTION

0.466

(0.039)

8

G WHOLESALE AND RETAIL TRADE

0.305

(0.039)

9

H HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS

0.207

(0.048)

1
0

I

TRANSPORT AND STORAGE AND COMMUNICATION

0.279

(0.037)

1
1

J

FINANCIAL INTERMEDIATION

0.142

(0.037)

69

Adam, A., & Moutos, T. (2014). Industry-level labour demand elasticities across the Eurozone:
will there be any gain after the pain of internal devaluation? CESIfo Working Paper No. 4858,
Munich.
70

Lichter, Andreas, Andreas Peichl and Sebastian Siegloch (2014), The Own-Wage Elasticity of
Labor Demand: A Meta-Regression Analysis, ZEW Discussion Paper No. 14-016, Mannheim.
71
In addition the increase in costs could lead to a higher price of output, leading to lower product
demand.
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1
3

K REAL ESTATE, RENTING AND BUSINESS ACTIVITIES

0.735

(0.043)

1
4

L PUBLIC ADMIN AND DEFENCE; COMPULSORY SOCIAL
SECURITY

0.602

(0.033)

1
6

M EDUCATION

0.433

(0.040)

1
7

N HEALTH AND SOCIAL WORK

0.504

(0.039)

1
8

O OTHER COMMUNITY, SOCIAL AND PERSONAL SERVICES

0.501

(0.035)

Source: Estimates based on the EU-KLEMS data.
The elasticities used in the simulations are based on the relationships estimated above.72
For those countries that do not have EU KLEMS data, namely Bulgaria, Croatia, Romania,
but also Cyprus (insignificant estimates), elasticity values were used as they proposed by
Lichter et al (2014). As these are (relatively) new Member States, which tend to have
higher labour demand elasticities, the upper end of their bracketed labour demand
elasticities were used for the simulations.73
2.2.5 Simulation
The simulations combined the information from the various sources and estimates. They
combine the affected population, with the estimate of the labour demand elasticities and
labour costs. The outcomes were linked to several other outcome variables such as total
factor productivity and value added.
Use was made of estimates of the affected population as described in more detail below
(section 4). This was in line with the affected population as it is used in the
administrative burden estimate.
This information was then combined with the estimates of labour demand based on the
EU KLEMS data.74 These data were also used to (try to) establish a relation between TFP
and the strictness of working time regulation.
Since there was no reasonable cost estimate that could be derived from the hypothetical
situations assessed in the company interviews, the study used assumed increases or
decreases in labour cost in the range of 1% and 20% depending on the likely cost impact
a scenario has and derive its implications for labour demand (see table 2.7 above).
With ΔLF being the change in labour force of a country, LF being the labour force (in base
year 2013), elasticity denotes the (estimated) elasticity of labour demand, AP stands for
the affected population of a specific scenario, and ΔLC are the (assumed) changes in
labour costs of a specific scenario.
From this, a possible (employment) impact per country was derived. Presented are both
per country change in labour force (by scenario) and its implied percentage change
relative to the 2013 labour force values. The results are presented in the next section for
each of the proposed possible legislative changes.

72

The estimated elasticities are also combined with the (mean) elasticities reported in Lichter ea.
(2014) in order to harmonize results.
73
In essence, the labour demand for countries like these are likely to be bracketed at a higher
level as the meta-estimates in their study show (cf. Lichter ea., 2014)
74
For those countries without KLEMS data, we use estimated relationships from the literature.
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2.2.5.1 Estimating Total Factor Productivity (TFP)
The proposed analysis of the labour cost and demand is related to the approach taken by
the Deloitte (2010) study. Similar to this study, panel data estimations of the production
functions at the sector level were used for the available countries within the KLEMS data.
However, while the focus of the Deloitte study was on TFP75, the current study
concentrated on the labour demand and labour cost relationships which made it possible
to identify possible employment effects.
In order to investigate an overall effect of working time regulation to TFP, separate
regressions on TFP development in countries and sectors were used with an index of
working time regulation stringency. The estimation can loosely be seen as a variation on
the Deloitte study. In the current study, however the changes are related directly to an
index of working time changes whereas the former study related it to the overall
employment protection legislation (as it was identified by the OECD).
The OECD has also compiled several studies on employment legislation and its impact on
working time76. Several studies on working time and employment protection legislation,
with a specific focus on countries in the developing world have been done by the ILO77.
In general it is difficult to identify direct (macroeconomic) impacts of these regulations on
variables like TFP as the impact is likely to be spread across the period before enactment
(anticipation effect) and also likely medium or long-term effects.
The LABREF database of the European Union was used to identify relevant changes in
working time legislation. To this end all listed changes in the database that affect working
time have been listed. Those changes were then examined and coded as ‘adding
flexibility’ or 'strengthening' of the legislation, to indicate the direction of the change.
This simple characterisation was used along with the country and time identification.78
For the period 2000-2013 136 changes are identified as having a likely impact on
working time. These changes were coded as either making legislation more or less
stringent. These legislative changes were then added into an index of stringency to
evaluate impact on TFP in a country using the EU-KLEMS data.

2.3

Summary of methodological challenges for the assessment of
administrative burden and economic impact

Key methodological challenges and shortcomings were encountered in the estimation of
the affected population, the calculation of AC and AB and the estimation of the socioeconomic impact. These were due to:

 The relative dearth of national assessments of the administrative burdens linked to
working time regulation.
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Total factor productivity (TFP) is a good macro-level measure that indicates how efficiently a
sector in a country is able to transform inputs (mostly labour and capital) into outputs. If the new
rules bring productivity benefits above merely increasing - or decreasing - the hours worked by
workers (e.g. efficiency gains due to more flexibility in working schedules), TFP would capture
these. However, linking TFP and employment legislation in general, or working time restrictions in
particular is likely to show weak results at best.
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See, e.g., Lee, S., & McCann, D. (2007). Measuring working time laws: texts, observance and
effective regulation. Labour institutions in the developing world: cultivating justice through labour
law and policies, Janine Berg and David Kucera, eds., ILO and Palgrave MacMillan.
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While the ILO’s NATLEX database is more extensive, it does not have any updated records for
the countries and issues being studied. As a result only LABREF was used.
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 The limited availability of studies measuring the size of the economic impact of
working time regulation.

 The diversity of legal definitions at national level and the lack of European and







national data on groups of workers affected by different potential changes in
working time regulation limited the possibility to precisely estimate the affected
population (e.g. different definition of on-call and stand time and lack of data on
workers on-call and stand at national level, by sectors and occupations; lack of
comparable data on the size of the population of workers affected by rules on
compensatory rest, etc). Data shortcomings in this field led to a likely overestimation of affected populations. Lack of data also meant that impacts could not
be disaggregated by sector or skill level for individuals most likely to be affected
by various potential legislative changes.
Price and time calculations were drawn from interviews and from preparatory desk
research. The main challenge related to the fact that employers found it difficult to
quantify and/or estimates the price and time required by each administrative
action linked to the possible changes.
It is challenging to model the socio-economic impact of the proposed changes to
working time legislation as this is likely to be small. The lack of reliable
comparable data and inability to deliver a sectoral breakdown means that it is not
possible to model labour elasticities in different sectors, although some are
significantly more affected by some of the potential changes than others (e.g. in
relation on-call and stand-by time).
It is not possible to provide a quantitative estimation of the potential benefits of
changes in working time regulation (e.g. in terms of improvements to health and
safety), meaning that it is not possible to balance any administrative or socioeconomic costs modelled against any potential benefits in a quantitative way.
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3

Relevant research and studies on administrative costs and
broader impacts of working time and its organisation

This study was informed by previous research both on the administrative, as well as the
socio-economic impact of working time regulation. In line with a better regulation agenda
adopted at EU level79 as well as in many Member States, a generally accepted
methodology for the assessment of administrative burdens has emerged – the so-called
Standard Cost Model. Details of this approach were set out section 2 of this report. The
same approach has also been adopted by the (limited number) of studies which have
included an assessment of the administrative costs and burdens resulting from working
time regulation which have been carried out in the Member States. The first part of this
section provides an overview of the findings of these studies. This provides a limited
picture of the administrative costs and burdens currently considered to be associated
with working time regulation80. Annex 3 delivers a more detailed overview of the
methodology and findings used by such national studies, which in their approach do not
differ significantly from this study.
Secondly, this section of the report provides a state of the art overview of the literature
seeking to assess the socio-economic impact of working time regulation. This does not
focus only on the WTD, as such literature is limited, but gives an important contribution
to setting out the impact of working time regulation in the baseline (i.e. the status quo of
current regulation). This overview of the baseline is complemented, in section 4 of this
study, with a review of the legal status quo at national level and the impact of collective
agreements on the regulation of working time.

3.1

The administrative studies associated with the EU working time
regulation
Available studies on administrative burdens linked to the WTD and
working time regulation more generally
Given the relative prominence of the issue of working time regulation and the
WTD in the political debate, it is maybe surprising that beyond the studies
carried out at European level at the request of the European Commission,
relatively few national assessments of the administrative burden linked to
working time regulation – or indeed the WTD specifically – are available. EU level
studies point to the dearth of reliable data on which to base such assessments –
a fact which is also borne out in the current study. When looking at available
evidence, the measured burdens clearly depend on the particular provisions
being assessed, as well as the national baseline situation and an assessment of
the affected population. It is notable that the majority of national level studies
assess administrative costs and burdens linked to the status quo, rather than
specifically assessing the impact of any (potential) legislative changes.
An EU level study carried out in 2007 considers the administrative burdens
associated with the WTD to be limited, as these mainly revolve around the
recording of working time, which most employers already do as a matter of
course. A study from 2010 carried out by Deloitte focussed more specifically on
burdens associated with the CJEU judgements in the SIMAP and Jaeger cases
and found more significant impacts relating the requirements to change working
patterns. Finally, a study carried out in 2012 assessing the administrative burden
associated with a number of legislative options (primarily revolving around the
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Only one study looks specifically at burdens associated with the WTD.
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opt-out and work life balance measures) considered that the greatest burdens
would arise from keeping records of working hours worked by workers that have
opted-out and the right to request changes in working patterns for all workers.
At the national level, the UK is the only country which has carried out an
assessment of the administrative burden specifically linked to the WTD. It
estimates this burden to be in the region of €55.2 million, notably down from
€237.4 million in 2005.
Studies assessing the administrative burden of labour legislation, which take
account of national working time regulation also exist in Finland, Hungary,
Ireland, Lithuania, Poland, and Sweden. Using the Standard Cost Model
approach, the assessment in Finland (commissioned in 2010) considers that the
annual administrative costs for employers in terms of complying with information
obligations related to working time regulation more generally amount to €11.5
million. The share of administrative burden from the administrative costs was
estimated at 15% (or €1.7 million). The Polish study estimated that the annual
administrative cost associated with the recording of working hours of workers
required by national working time regulation is €122.8 per employer. The
Swedish Agency for Economic and Regional Growth estimates that the
administrative costs of the information obligations associated with national
working time regulations amount to €127.8 million in 2006.
This section provides a brief overview of existing studies on administrative costs and
burdens associated with the implementation of the WTD (2003/88/EC) and working time
regulation more broadly at the European and Member State level. A more detailed
assessment of the methodology and data used in the national administrative burden
studies reviewed is provided in a separate paper prepared for this study, which is
included as Annex 3 to this report.
Despite the long running discussions and negotiations regarding the WTD, there have
been relatively few studies and analyses measuring the administrative costs and burdens
associated with its implementation. With the exception of European level studies, it is
notable that existing national studies and analyses of administrative costs and burdens
associated with the implementation of the WTD or working time regulation also tend to
be part of studies and analyses that cover employment law more broadly. Only one study
could be identified which specifically focusses on administrative burdens associated with
the WTD, albeit within the framework of a wider assessment of administrative burdens on
businesses.
The following sections provide a brief summary of the findings of such studies carried out
at the European and national level. For more details on the precise obligations assessed
by national level studies and the data sources and methods used, Annex 3 should be
consulted.
3.1.1 European level studies
At the European level, a number of studies have been undertaken in recent years
regarding the administrative costs and burdens associated with the WTD. In 2007, a
study carried out by the European Commission found that the administrative costs and
burdens are quite low since many companies already keep records of working hours for
the purposes of payroll81. Another study for the European Commission focussing more on
the impact of the CJEU rulings in the SIMAP and Jaeger cases, found that the Directive
has resulted in one-off costs for business re-organisation, new systems for time and
81
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remuneration measurement and increased personnel costs as a result of additional
recruitment, However, it also stressed the difficulties in estimating such costs,
particularly net costs (i.e. accounting for potential cost savings on overtime pay and
payments for on-call time)82.
A further study requested by the European Commission and completed in 2012 assessed
the administrative costs and burdens relating to a set of policy options for amending the
WTD83. The study focussed in detail on seven Member States, namely: the Czech
Republic; Germany; Italy; the Netherlands; Poland; Sweden; and the United Kingdom.
However, it also sought to provide aggregate estimates for administrative costs and
burdens for the whole of the EU.
In this study, the administrative costs are defined as those costs that are incurred for a
specific target group (enterprises, public authorities, etc.) in fulfilling an information
obligation (IO) established by the regulation, i.e. a legal obligation to provide information
in a broad sense (including labelling, reporting, registration, monitoring and assessment)
either to public authorities or to private parties. The administrative burden is included in
the administrative cost estimate but excludes those costs that result from collecting and
processing information actions that would have been performed even without the legal
obligation to do so. In terms of estimating the administrative costs and burdens the
study adopted the EU Standard Cost Model (EU-SCM) approach.
In particular, the study considered seven policy options:


Option 1 - Obligation for employers to inform workers well in advance about any
substantial changes to the pattern of work.



Option 2 - Right for a worker to request changes to their working hours and
patterns: the employer is not obliged to agree, but must consider the request in
light of both parties’ need for flexibility and give reasons for any refusal.



Option 3 - Requiring employers who use the opt-out to keep records of all working
hours of workers who have agreed to it.



Option 4 - Providing that a worker may not validly be asked to opt-out prior to an
employment contract, during a probationary period, or within one month after the
conclusion of an employment contract.



Option 5 - Requiring the employer to keep written proof of the worker’s prior
consent to opt-out and to include in the consent form information to the worker
about their rights under article 22.1 of the Directive.



Option 6 - Requiring national authorities to compile information about use of the
opt-out, to evaluate the health and safety effects of such use for the workers
concerned, and to report their findings to the European Commission (to the extent
that this is not already required under national law or practice).



Option 7 - Multiple contracts: clarifying that if a worker works under concurrent
employment contracts with the same employer, member States should ensure
that the 48-hour limit to average weekly working time is applied per-worker and
not per-contract.

As illustrated in Figure 3.1, in the assessment of this study, the policy option associated
with the highest administrative cost and burden relates to the requirement to keep a
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Economisti Associati et al (2012), Review of Working Time Directive 2003/88/EC: measuring
administrative costs and burdens of various policy options.
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record of working hours for workers that have opted-out (Option 3). The option that is
associated with the second highest administrative cost and burden relates to the right for
a work to request changes to their working hours and patterns (Option 2). Conversely,
the requirement for national authorities to compile information about the use of the optout (Option 6) is associated with the lowest administrative costs and burden. Naturally
though, this policy option is closely interrelated with policy option 3 in that it implies an
obligation for employers who use the opt-out to keep written and detailed records of the
working time of opted-out workers. As such, it may impose an indirect administrative
cost and burden on employers. This is not reflected in the cost and burden of option 6.
Notably, Option 4 is deemed not to have a direct impact in terms of additional
administrative costs for employers (i.e. there appear to be no information obligations
that stem from this option). On the other hand, the study found that it may result in a
slight reduction (up to 5%) in the number of opted-out workers and / or employers
asking workers to opt-out. As such, policy option 4 may in fact have the effect of
reducing the administrative costs and burden of the other policy options that are related
to the opt-out.
Figure 3.1
Administrative costs (AC) and burdens (AB) for each of the
proposed policy options

Source: Economisti Associati et al, 2012 (unpublished)
A further conclusion of the study is that the majority of the administrative burden (7080%) would fall on SMEs. To a considerable extent, this reflects the likelihood of larger
enterprises already having in place the administrative processes and systems to fulfil the
proposed information obligations.
3.1.2 National level studies
Further to the European level studies reviewed above, working time regulation, which
may cover the implementation of the WTD, but also national rules which may be more
stringent, have also been subject to a number of (albeit few) national studies and
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analyses. Such studies have generally been undertaken to assess the administrate costs
and burdens associated with working time regulation more broadly (often as part of a
wider assessment the administrative burdens linked to employment protection
legislation) and are very rarely specific to the WTD (i.e. the UK assessment is the only
one specifically focussing on the WTD, albeit within the framework of a wider assessment
of administrative burdens on businesses). As indicated in the more detailed paper in
Annex 3, when looking at the Information Obligations assessed in such studies, it is often
difficult to determine whether these are obligations arising from the WTD or whether
these already formed part of national legislation. Furthermore, all of these studies relate
to administrative costs and burdens in the baseline, rather than assessing potential
changes to legislation.
In Sweden, the Swedish Agency for Economic and Regional Growth has since 2006
calculated the administrative costs for employers with regard to over 4,000 information
obligations across 17 different policy areas84. Using a SCM approach, the administrative
costs of the information obligations associated with working time regulation was
estimated at €127.8 million (or 1,184 million SEK) in 200685. Since then, there have
been no substantial changes to the legislation that have resulted in increased or reduced
administrative costs. In 2012, the estimated administrative cost related to the working
time legislation represented 1.3% of the total administrative cost to employers arising
from regulatory information obligations.
Similar calculations have been undertaken in the United Kingdom. For example, in 2008,
the Department for Business, Enterprise and Regulatory Reform (since 2009 the
Department for Business, Innovation and Skills) commissioned a study to establish the
department’s progress against its 2007 Simplification Plan aimed at reducing the
administrative burdens on business associated with meeting key employment law
obligations86. The research focused on those obligations that had previously been
identified as imposing the greatest administrative burdens, covering a total of 13
Information Obligations (IOs).
The study estimated that the overall administrative cost for the 13 measured IOs was
€985.1 million (or £782.2 million). This compared with an administrative cost of €1.6
billion (£1.3 billion) in 200587. A quarter of the overall costs in 2008 were comprised of
internal costs and the remaining three quarters represented external costs. This
compared with 30 per cent internal costs and 70 per cent external costs in 2005. Thus,
whilst the overall administrative cost was smaller in the 2008 measurement exercise, the
relative proportion of businesses that used external goods and services when undertaking
the IOs had risen slightly. Moreover, external costs were still the primary contributor to
the overall administrative cost.
With regards to the WTD, the estimated administrative burden was €55.2 million (£43.9
million), down from €237.4 million (£188.5 million) in 2005. The administrative burden
for the WTD was broken down as follows:


Maintaining records of workers' working time - €16.0 million (£12.7 million),
representing a reduction of 76.9 per cent compared with 2005;
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Keeping records of workers covered by the maximum working week requirements
and who opted out of the 48-hour per week limit - €7.5 million (£5.9 million),
representing a reduction of 37.8 per cent;



Obtaining workers’ written consent to work more than 48 hours in seven days €31.7 million (£25.2 million), representing a reduction of 79.7 per cent.

The significant reduction in the administrative burden for maintaining records of working
time can largely be attributed to a reduction in external goods (e.g. time keeping
software).
A study has also been conducted in Poland on behalf of the Ministry of Economy88. This
study estimated that the annual administrative cost associated with the recording of
working hours of workers is €122.8 (514 PLN) per employer. Compared with the other
administrative burdens emerging from the Labour Code and the Ministry of Labour and
Social Policy regulations for employers, the recording of working hours is ranked 53rd out
of 390 regulatory requirements.
In Finland, a 2010 study89 commissioned by the Ministry of Employment and the
Economy estimated the total administrative cost of all Information Obligations for
employers at €5.8 billion, with the administrative burden making up €906 million or 16%
of the total administrative cost. The estimates were derived using the SCM approach and
interviews with around 60 employers.
The annual administrative costs for employers in terms of complying with information
obligations related to national working time regulation was estimated at €11.5 million.
The share of administrative burden from the administrative costs was estimated at 15%
(or €1.7 million). The information obligation with the highest the administrative costs
related to the systematic recording of completed working hours and associated
remuneration for each worker, accounting for 82% of the administrative costs associated
with working time regulation. The highest administrative burden related to the
application for permission to derogate from regular working time/ hours, accounting for
75% of the administrative burden associated with working time regulation.
In addition to working time regulation, the study also estimated the administrative costs
and burdens for employer in terms of complying with the information obligations related
to annual leave. This was estimated at €43 million, with the share of administrative
burden accounting for less than 1% of total administrative costs (€0.4 million).
Through a European Social Fund and Ministry of Internal Affairs-funded project, the
Ministry of Economy in Lithuania commissioned a study that assessed the administrative
burden across seven priority areas, including labour relations90. The study assesses the
administrative burden resulting from a number of articles from the 2002 Labour Code No.
IX-926 (2002-06-04 Lietuvos Respublikos darbo kodeksas Nr. IX-926 (Socialinės
apsaugos ir darbo ministerija) (amongst a number of other legal acts).
The burden is assessed for the requirements for employers to make shift schedules
publicly available in companies no later than 2 weeks prior to the commencement of the
shifts. The administrative burden associated with the collection of this information from
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existing data was estimated at €775,311 both in 2009 and 2011. The cost of the
provision of this information to national authorities was additionally calculated at
€193,827 in both years. Furthermore, the study calculated the cost of providing
information on worker’s working time to national authorities at €2,325,960 for all
businesses.
In Hungary, a study which focused on a broad range of regulations impacting on
businesses, found that 47% per cent of the total administrative burden in the legislative
areas covered by the study (608 billion HUF or €1.96 billion) is related to employment91.
In monetary terms, the administrative burden of employment legislation was estimated
at €921.2 million (or 285.8 billion HUF).
Studies to estimate the administrative costs and burdens associated with the
employment legislation have also been conducted in Ireland. In 2009, the administrative
cost of the 11 IOs relating to the employment legislation was estimated at €89.7 million
– the administrative burden was estimated at €64.3 million)92. The majority of the
administrative costs and burdens related to the regulation of working time - €68.4 million
and €61.5 million respectively.
Three national studies therefore present information about the administrative burden
associated with working time provisions (thus excluding business as usual costs, which
are included in the calculation of administrative costs). These range between €1.7 million
Euros in Finland and €61 million in Ireland. However, when looking at these figures it
must be noted that precise detail about the IOs covered is not always provided and these
estimates may therefore not entirely be comparing like with like. Some of the other
studies identified only calculate administrative costs or only provide data on
administrative burden on employers at the more aggregated level, thus not making it
possible to separate out burdens associated with working time regulation.
The study from the UK also demonstrates a decline in administrative burden over time,
which is mainly linked to one-off costs related to familiarisation with new legislation and
new processes. However, it is also likely to reflect the methodological difficulties in
assessing and measuring administrative costs and burdens. Indeed, whilst most national
studies have adopted a SCM approach, the estimated administrative costs tend to be
indicative and not statistically representative (due to limited sample sizes and nonrandom sample design). This is because the SCM measurement adopts a pragmatic
approach to provide a reasonably consistent estimate of the administrative costs on
businesses arising from regulation. It is also important to note that the nature of the
estimation process means that the greater the level of disaggregation of the cost
estimates, the greater the potential margins of error surrounding the cost estimate.

3.2

The economic impact of working time regulation

As indicated in section 1, working time regulation is seen to have an important socioeconomic impact, e.g. on employment and productivity, as well as on health and safety
and the ability to reconcile work and family life among other things.
This section will demonstrate that very little research is available which assesses the
quantitative impact of working time regulation, let alone the WTD itself on these aspects.
Where more quantitative studies are available, they look at the impact of different
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working hours patterns on health and safety, but rarely provide an insight into the direct
impact of changes in such patterns on worker health and associated costs and benefits to
employers and workers. While the literature can therefore demonstrate a beneficial
impact of shorter working hours on health, safety and productivity, and includes a
significant number of surveys of the positive impact of working time flexibility (for
workers) on work-life balance, overall, it has to be concluded that changes to working
time regulations such as those being discussed in section 4 of the report are unlikely to
demonstrate significant macro-economic impact. These methodological challenges of
such assessments were already elaborated in section 2 of this report.

State of the art in the literature on the economic impact of working time
regulation
Working time regulation can demonstrate economic impact in a variety of
interlinked ways. Changes in working or rest hours can:


Impact the health and safety of workers (which in turn can impact
productivity and competitiveness, as well as leading to other costs – or
potential benefits for workers themselves, employers, the state and wider
society)



Lead to requirements for changes in work organisation and working
patterns



Influence competitiveness through productivity and labour costs



Impact labour market outcomes (contributing to the creation or
destruction of jobs and influencing the labour market attachment of
workers)



Impact on other factors such as access to training or gender equality.

In assessing the state of the art of the literature on these issues, it is important
to draw a distinction (often blurred or impossible to distinguish) between the
impact of the implementation of the WTD and that of national working time
regulation. As above, it is also important to bear in mind the interaction with
collective agreements, other employment protection legislation and indeed wider
economic and labour market conditions.
Few empirical studies seek to clearly quantify the economic impact of working
time regulation (let along the WTD specifically) in any of these impact areas. The
most researched field with regard to the impact of working time regulation
focusses on the health and safety impact of such provisions. However, even such
studies are patchy and tend to focus narrowly at national, sector or occupational
level. Few provide clear estimates of the economic costs and benefits of specific
working time regulations. Available studies clearly point to the detrimental effect
of working long hours and unsocial working hours (night work, certain types of
shift work) on physical and mental wellbeing), with an exponential increase in
health impairments being recorded as working hours increase. There are a
limited number of studies which find no ill health effects associated with long
hours as long as the individuals have significant control over such hours, but the
overwhelming body of evidence provides a clear message as to the adverse
health impacts of long working hours. Those have nonetheless to be balanced
against similar adverse health effects of unemployment.
Evidence on the impact of working hours regulation on productivity and
competitiveness is partly linked to health and safety and work-life balance
considerations, with both improved health and safety performance and improved
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work life balance (and associated increased job satisfaction) being linked to
productivity improvements. Potential perverse interactions in these areas may
contribute to more mixed effects of increased working hours on productivity with
studies finding no linear increases in productivity as working hours rise. Evidence
regarding the employment creation potential of working hour reductions can also
be considered to be mixed. The main evidence in this field stems from France
where some effects on employment creation were evident, but could be
considered to be confounded by incentives provided to companies for hiring
available workers during the same period.
Literature on the impact of working time regulation on training is largely
confined to studies on the impact of the WTD and the SIMAP and Jaeger rulings
on the health care sector in the UK. These studies point to a deterioration in
training conditions (and hours of training being offered) in certain specialisms.
Such findings have to be balanced against results which show reduced fatigue,
reductions in accidents and some improvements in care outcomes for patients.
At the same time there is evidence that provisions of the WTD linked to
compensatory rest can lead to some cancellations of appointments and
operations which can have detrimental effects on patients.
The picture is therefore a complex one with only the evidence on health and
work-life balance impacts more or less unequivocally pointing to positive effects
of reduced working hours – without however pointing to a limit at which lower
hours might again become detrimental because of impacts on incomes or job
security. More longitudinal research is clearly required in this area, but changes
along the lines of the possibilities assessed in this study are, on the whole, too
‘minor’ within the context of other policy influences to show any economic
impact at the macro level.
Few empirical studies assessing the impact of the WTD (or general changes in working
time regulation) on organisational arrangements at company level or on the wider
economy exist. Most of the studies undertaken have examined the impact on workers of
regulating working time. Among this research impacts on health and safety and
productivity have been the most numerous. There have been few studies which have
analysed the impact of WTD on either training or retraining or on labour market
participation.
Actions which result in impacts in organisational arrangements; health and safety of
workers; productivity; training and re-training; and labour market participation are often
influenced by a wide range of causal factors. These factors include, for example, market
demand; legislative compliance; and working time regulation pressure from workers.
There are few studies which attempt to isolate the relative strength of these influences.
Such studies are confined to the assessment of working time regulation on productivity,
but there is some variance in the findings of the, relatively few, studies using these
methods.
Furthermore, research has concentrated on the impact on workers resulting from
organisational changes, rather than business impacts, with some studies seeking to
establish the impact on worker motivations and gender issues. The majority of health
and safety research has focussed on the physical and psychological impact of working
patterns on workers.
The following sub-sections illustrate the issues associated with working time regulation in
relation to


organisational arrangements;



health and safety of workers;
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productivity and company performance;



training and re-training of workers;



labour market participation; and,



other types of socio-economic issues.

3.2.1 Organisational arrangements
Organisational arrangements describe the way in which companies are structured, this
can relate to staffing structures and business models as they combine to respond to
customer and legislative requirements whilst ensuring that the organisation can function
profitably. A range of drivers combine to influence organisational change within
companies in Europe. Such drivers include market-led issues such as short-term changes
in the external business environment; long-term structural changes in the market place;
and, internal business problems. Additionally it is necessary for organisations to adapt to
legislative changes which necessitate changed to organisational arrangements.
Often the drivers noted above combine, albeit with different degrees of significance, to
influence decisions regarding organisational structure. Such change may take many
different forms, for example: formation of new organisational structures; more or less
flexible and hierarchical working methods; establishment of new corporate cultures;
introduction of new business practices; increased investment in education and training;
new performance measurement techniques; or new reward systems. These changes can
also impact the organisation in positive or negative ways; this may include impacts on,
for example: operating efficiency; customer responsiveness; levels of innovation; greater
use of technology etc.
Changes in organisational arrangements which result from legislative change can either
lead to increased or reduced flexibility in the way in which organisations allocate labour,
with associated changes in labour costs and business competitiveness. The literature
makes a distinction between one-off costs and ongoing changes. Each of these types of
change can impact on business growth, investment and employment. For individuals
changes in organisational arrangements can impact on their hours of work, remuneration
and their work environment. Additional impacts can be witnessed in terms of changes in
levels of sickness absence.
This sub-section will present evidence which illustrates the influence of working time
regulation on change in organisational arrangements.
3.2.1.1 Evidence of impacts for workers from changes in organisational
arrangements
There have been few empirical studies assessing the impact of the WTD (or general
changes in working time regulation) on organisational arrangements. As a result it is
difficult to present a quantitative analysis of the way in which working time regulation
has resulted in changes at the organisational level. A study by Deloitte (2010) noted that
businesses were concerned about the WTD and that there were some significant
organisational impacts.
Among the adaptive actions taken by organisations, the following steps are identified:


organisations making available additional funds for recruiting;



making changes to move staff into shift systems,



increased use of fixed-term, temporary agency or self-employed staff (including
contracting out of aspects of production or service delivery),



redeployment (via role substitution or cross-cover),



provision of childcare facilities or more flexible working arrangements,
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organisational re-engineering (including
„democracy‟, i.e. consultation of staff), and



use of the opt-out

by

the

introduction

of

greater

Whilst the study notes that these impacts are most significant in the health sector
(because of the use of on-call working and the use of different shift systems) it is
concluded that they are also seen to some extent in the other sectors, and in virtually
every Member State. Some of these organisational changes are the result of general
trends toward measures ensuring greater work-life balance (partly brought about and
necessitated by increasing female employment rates) rather than as a direct
consequence of any one legislative instrument such as the WTD93.
In this respect it is also important to recognise other key trends which influence the
organisation of labour. For many industries the increasing interconnectedness of the
world economy through globalised production and service provision networks has led to
changes in organisational arrangements. Reductions in world trade barriers and the
proliferation of Information Technology have opened up the possibility for companies to
harness the possibilities of tailored, just-in-time production methods. New challenges
from low cost economies with increasingly highly educated workforces also present new
possibilities to reorganise production and service delivery in ways not previously possible.
In relation to contractual arrangements, evidence from the European Foundation for the
Improvement in Living and Working Conditions notes that the increased prevalence of
part-time work in Europe is both a result of a need for a more flexible labour market and
a demand among workers for a better work-life balance (also linked to the increasing
entry of women into the labour market). The study highlights the importance of these
drivers, however warning that where part-time work is introduced for the benefit of the
organisation, typically this has a negative or neutral effect on work life balance and other
factors. Where part-time work is introduced in response to the needs of workers, this has
a positive effect on work life balance, job satisfaction and productivity.94.
Further evidence on the impact of changes in organisational arrangements can be found
from studies conducted at national level. For example, studies in Hungary and Poland
suggest that the transposition of the WTD in national working time regulation and
broader labour law have led to changes in work organisation which have impacted on
worker motivations. For example, in a 2013 survey in Poland respondents stated that
flexible working time is a most demanded and valuable aspect of work. Requests for
flexible working have doubled since 2011 (from 25% up to more than 50%), and fivefold
since 2009. The authors attribute this to changes in labour market regulations and the
promotion of work-life balance (and resulting awareness raising effects)95. New working
time regulations have provided greater flexibility in the scheduling of working hours
(flexible start times). At the same time, improvements were made to maternity leave
provisions. It is therefore possible that these significant changes are not only linked to
greater awareness and demand for flexible working, but also due to a decline in requests
for improved family leave provisions, which appear in the questionnaire alongside the
option of more flexible working hours.
In Hungary, studies note that the implementation of the recent European labour law
reforms aimed to provide more flexible work arrangements in order to enable companies
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to increase their competitiveness. However, the authors note that the new Labour Code
generally increases contractual flexibility for employers and decreases the security of
workers by lowering minimum standards (e.g. extra days of holiday based on age now
subject to agreement, earlier it was guaranteed by law)96 97.
These changes are recent, so the impact on employment or health and safety of workers
has not been assessed yet.
In the UK, significant changes in the organisation of the provision of healthcare have
been implemented as a result of the impact of the SIMAP and Jaeger rulings, but also as
a result of the implementation of working time rules with regard to the working patterns
of junior doctors in 2009 (e.g. changes in shift and on-call patterns). A report from
200998 provides an overview of a range of approaches used by individual hospitals to
reshape their shift patterns. These include changes in the coverage of staff at night and
training processes to deal with the implementation of the WTD for doctors in training.
A survey of workers in Spain found that flexible working time arrangements are the most
frequent initiatives linked with work-life balance plans. The majority of the companies
surveyed had introduced specific measures which improve on provisions in current
Spanish legislation in collective agreements99.
In France, a study conducted on private companies showed that the reduction of working
time led to important reorganisation in companies that decided to apply the 35-hour
week regime100. A large majority of companies that reduced their working time under
Law Aubry I introduced mechanisms on fluctuating working time schedules101.
3.2.2 Health and safety of workers
The length and intensity of work patterns can have a significant impact on health of
workers (both physical and psychological) and their safety at work.
3.2.2.1 Evidence of impacts for workers relating to Health and Safety
Significant evidence relating to the impact of long working hours on the health and safety
of workers is presented in the impact assessment undertaken by Deloitte in 2010102. The
Deloitte report demonstrated unequivocally that long working hours have a detrimental
impact on the safety, health, and work-life balance of the worker; secondly, there is an
exponential increase in accident risk after 7-9 hours. This finding is supported by
research carried out in Germany which states that risk of an accident increases
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exponentially after 8 hours of work and is almost doubled after 12 hours of work103.
Thirdly, it is argued that there is no appropriate maximum limit for weekly working time.
A number of additional issues were highlighted which are important to understand when
considering how the WTD and general working time regulation impacts on workers.
Working at unusual times, notably weekends was found to be associated with physical
and psychosocial impairments which cannot be addressed through compensatory rest.
Shift work was also found to increase the risk of sleep, digestive and cardiovascular
disorders104.
The impact of flexible working hour patterns on health and safety may also be associated
with some of the negative consequences of shift work. However, where flexible working
is instituted at the request of a worker it is likely to be associated with fewer negative
consequences. It is also noted that these issues are not mutually exclusive impacts, but
rather they can combine to impact on individuals.
Research conducted for the ILO demonstrates the link between long working hours, often
unsocial hours due to the nature of the shift, weekend work and negative health impacts.
In addition, the volume, schedule (non-standard work rhythms) of working hours and the
type of flexibility are all dimensions that impact on work-life balance and workers’
physical and mental health105. Well documented links between longer hours and health
conditions, as well as unhealthy lifestyle (for example, smoking and alcohol consumption)
are partly explained by insufficient recovery time. Directly related to the maximum limits
set in the WTD, the research demonstrates that working more than 48 hours per week is
associated with an increased risk in work-related health effects and deterioration of
psychological/ physical condition. Workers that work at weekends are more likely to
report health problems106. The specific psychosocial risks that negatively impact workers’
health and well-being include high demands and work intensity, emotional demands, lack
of autonomy, ethical conflicts, poor social relationships, and job insecurity107.
In the UK, a study which focussed on the impact of changes in patterns of work
organisation on patient care and the welfare of junior doctors found that there was a
notable increase in episodes of sick leave experienced by junior doctors. Following the
implementation of new working arrangements sick leave among junior doctors more than
doubled with just over 1 in 3 taking leave in the year to August 2007 and nearly 3 in 4
the following year. The number of days taken and the number of repeated episodes of
leave increased. The changes in working practice necessary to comply with the WTD were
considered to be associated with, and may have contributed to, a detrimental effect on
the welfare of doctors in training108.
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Despite these changes it is notable that there is consensus in the literature to suggest
that there are no significant impacts on quality of care, as measured by length of stay,
death during admission, or readmission or any adverse impacts on key outcomes
associated with patient safety and quality of care, with some studies indeed suggesting
improvements in care outcomes109. A recent report by the Independent Working Time
Regulations Taskforce to the UK Department of Health110 considers that in some
specialities patient care has been affected primarily through the cancellation of
appointments resulting from the requirements to take immediate compensatory rest
following a missed period of minimum daily rest. These provisions were also considered
to impact on continuity and frequency of handovers to different medical team which was
considered could also impact care outcomes. The report also comments in detail on the
impact of the provisions of the WTD and subsequent court cases on the training of junior
doctors and specialists. Overall, it considers this impact to be detrimental, with more
significant impacts in certain surgical specialisms. At the same time, it is, however,
acknowledged that reduced fatigue can improve training as well as patient outcomes. The
evidence in this area is therefore be no means clear cut and analyses on patient
outcomes or the impact of working time regulation on training is missing in other
countries.
Research in Poland suggests that long working hours greatly impact the health of
workers, for example the likelihood of chronic diseases of the immune system is
increased in the group of people working more than 60 hours per week. There are also
studies that confirm that long working time is one of the reasons for early exit from the
labour market in Poland111.
In Spain research indicates that continued exposure to shift and night work is associated
with frequent chronic stress. Additionally, long working hours and especially night work
are clearly associated with sleeping disorders and negatively affect sleep quality. Other
potential negative effects of shift and night work include digestive problems, depression
and chronic fatigue. Accidents at work and on the way to work are more frequent among
night workers and family and social life is negatively affected112. Research in Sweden also
illustrates a range of issues associated with shift work:


Shift work increases disturbed and insufficient sleep. Thus, day sleep after night
work is 1-4 hours shorter compared to night sleep during days off. Early morning
work that starts before 6.00h is also associated with short sleep (≈5-6 hours) and
a feeling of not being well rested.



Night work increases fatigue and tiredness and several studies have demonstrated
micro sleep events during work. The increased levels of fatigue and tiredness are
associated with reduced performance, increased risks for work-related injuries
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and accidents. Early morning work, which starts before 6.00h, is also associated
with higher levels of tiredness compared to evening work and days off, but
normally lower tiredness compared to night work. A study in Germany found that
the risk of accidents is 35% higher for those working on a night shift as compared
to day shifts113.


Several studies show that night work is a risk factor for cardiovascular disease,
breast cancer and gastro-intestinal diseases (such as ulcers). However, most of
the studies on shift work and health refer to subjective health complaints.



Extended on-call shifts (>12 hours) increase the risk for involuntary sleep
episodes at work, human error and accidents driving home from work.



The characteristics of the shift system is important for the prevalence of the
problems associated with night work and shift work: Thus, rapid rotation, forward
rotation, at least 11 hours of rest between shifts, late shift changeover time
(≈7.00h) between the night and the morning shift, and avoiding long work shifts
(>12 hours) have been associated with less problems with sleep, higher alertness
and improved well-being.



Some studies show that permanent night workers have fewer problems than
rotating night workers, at least if steady night work is self-selected.



A high degree of influence over working hours decreases the risk for sickness
absence and early retirement. Thus, worker work hour control seems to moderate
the association between burdensome work hours and health risks.



Reduced working hours (without decreasing the salary) are associated with
improved well-being and less work-family conflict, but the effects of biological
health markers and sickness absence are small (and mostly non-significant).



Older shift workers (>50 years) often report more disturbed sleep in connection
with the night shift. Some studies report a gender difference in the tolerance of
shift work and women with high double load (due to a high amount of un-paid
work at home) may be more vulnerable to full time shift work, including night
shifts114.

Research in Germany also found that non-standard working hours can have negative
health impacts. According to a survey carried out by BauA and BiBB in 2012 on the
extent and the impact of work on week-ends and bank holidays, clearly shows the
negative impact of Saturday work and work on week-ends115.
The specific link between working-time and mental illnesses, such as depression, has
been subject to research in Poland. This research found that workers who work longer
than 60 hours per week are in the group of high risk of depression. But there are a few
factors that can reduce the negative influence of long hours working. First, workers in
companies where working hours were controlled and flexible are healthier than those in
companies with only flexible work time. Flexible and controlled working time has a
positive influence on potential stressed workers, like elderly workers or young mothers.
Secondly, flexible working hours have a positive influence on productivity and the
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psychological comfort of workers because it gives them an opportunity to reconcile
different social roles116.
The link between working hours and health is, however, not uniformly consistent in the
literature. There are some references to the possible mitigating influence of flexible
working on the negative consequences of long hours. For example, research in Poland at
the Central Institute for Labour Protection found no significant correlation between long
working hours (more than 8 hours per day) and poor health conditions. However, this
finding related to long-hours workers with a relatively high degree of control over their
own working time. This group of workers had an increased probability of being healthier
when compared with long hours but relatively lower control over their working time.117
This research suggests that flexible working can have a positive effect on worker
satisfaction when used alongside long hour working patterns.
3.2.3 Productivity and company performance
At a basic level productivity is a measure relating to the quantity or quality of output
relative to the inputs required to produce it. Traditionally labour productivity is
understood as a comparison between output achieved with units of time spent or
numbers of workers employed and associated labour costs. It holds that the longer a
production unit is usefully operational the more it can produce. The more that can be
produced, the higher the turnover, usually associated with higher profit.
Despite the policy relevance of the relationship between working time regulation and
economic impacts, the existing body of empirical results clearly linking variations in
working time regulations with economic impact is scarce and often inconclusive. For
instance, the recently published review of work carried out on the impact of significant
changes in working time regulation in France over the last 18 years or so concludes that
‘the macroeconomic impact is globally small: slight reduction of working time, poor job
creation, unclear wage dynamics and limited stimulation of tourism’ (Askenazy, 2013)118.
Other empirical studies that investigate the relationship between productivity or
employment with employment regulation have largely focussed on employment
protection legislation, rather than the specific impact of changes in working time rules119.
This is problematic, because assessments of the impact of the strictness of EPL either do
not include working time regulation or – when they are included – their impact can be
seen to be disguised by the influence of hiring and firing measures. Limited studies in this
area point to no significant - or a slightly negative - relationship between the strictness of
employment protection and the economic variable. However, these consider employment
regulation which goals go beyond the determination of working hours. Botero et al.
(2004) use employment regulation, including hours restrictions and dismissal procedures,
to find that stricter employment protection is related to lower labour force participation
and higher unemployment120. Besley and Burgess (2004) use employment law variations
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across Indian states to show that legislation offering greater protection to workers lowers
economic growth121.
Existing studies on EPL do not make it possible to reach clear-cut conclusions with regard
to the specific impacts of variations of working time regulation, since this is only one
part, and not necessarily the most salient one, of EPL as considered in the abovementioned studies. Therefore this evidence merely feeds into the present assessment
and illustrates the scarcity of directly relevant findings and the complexity to reach them
for the purpose of this study.
3.2.3.1 Evidence of impacts of regulating working time on productivity and
company performance
It is intuitive to suggest that in order to increase production of goods and services
operating hours could be increased. In the absence of recruitment of additional staff or
the introduction of new shift patterns this requires the working hours of workers to
increase. However this proposition is not borne out in the literature. Indeed it is
demonstrated that manufacturing productivity does not increase commensurately when
hours are extended and in many industries increased output per hour is actually
associated with a shortening of hours. An ILO study found a 1% increase in working time
above 1,925 hours annually leads to a 0.95% decrease in productivity122.
Flexible working time arrangements can have a positive impact on enterprise
performance. For example, flexi-time arrangements and compressed work weeks have
positive impacts on productivity, job satisfaction, staff retention and recruitment, and
reduce absenteeism123. Moreover, in general, they help companies to adapt output to
demand fluctuations.
Additionally, as indicated above there is strong evidence which suggests that working
longer hours increases the likelihood of illness and injury, thus causing a fall in
productivity124. Furthermore, ILO research indicates that measures to prevent very long
hours, part-time work and the right to ask for flexible working hours are linked to
productivity gains125.
Whilst there is a significant amount of literature which illustrates that the elasticity
between hourly productivity and working hours is negative and decreasing with working
time, it is noted that the statistical significance of the results is weak due to the limited
scope of such studies126. It is important to note that organisational and public policy
responses also impact on the extent to which working time regulation influences
behaviours, for example:


During the financial crisis, German exports experienced substantial contraction as
demand for German products fell. Bosch (2009) considers that during previous
recessions, German companies made more workers redundant. This meant when
the recovery came, companies had to recruit in order to find workers and increase
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capacity. This dampened the rate of growth during the recovery. During the
recent recession, companies have been seeking to reduce the number of hours
workers work rather than to making workers redundant127.


Empirical studies also suggest that short-time work schemes have been effective
in reducing the vulnerability of employment during the global recession. Workers
see short time work schemes as either an extended form of unemployment
benefit giving them time to search for alternative work, or they simply see it as
preserving their job for when economic conditions improve128.

A study carried out in France129 shows that companies that switched to a 35-hour a week
regime (under Law Aubry I) saw their added-value growing by 5% more between 1997
and 2000 compared to companies that still applied the 39-hour a week legal duration.
However the growth of the added-value is less important than the growth of
employment. Thus, the apparent labour productivity seems to have increased more
slowly in the companies with a 35-hour week than in those with a 39-hour a week
regime. However, the study also says that this result was predictable as workers under a
35-hour contract work less than before and thus produce less130. Labour costs under
Aubry I were also impacted by the hiring subsidies offered to companies to encourage
early adoption of the 35 hour week, thus impacting labour costs. On the whole,
comparisons of companies with same features show that the differences between the
companies applying the reduction of working and those who do not are not significant in
terms of productivity131. The companies applying the 35-hour week saw their global
productivity factors decreased by 3.7% compared to the 39-hour week companies.
Working in split shift pattern (where a person’s working day is split into two or more
parts) reduces productivity by 5% in industry and 9% in services sector. On average,
workers without split working schedules have a 6.5% higher productivity than those with
a split schedule132. Statistically, the relationship between the economic success of the
company and the introduction of flexitime measures is not proven to be positive. This
outcome is highly related to the fact that the data correspond to 2010 (an atypical year
due to the economic turbulences produced by the economic crisis)133.
Indeed there is evidence from Japan that suggests that measures to reduce working
hours can increase productivity. A report also highlights the increase of productivity of
companies, between 2004 and 2007, for those companies which introduced the shorter
working time compared to companies which have workers who work more than 80 hours
per month. 51% of companies with shorter working time increased productivity per
worker, compared to 47% of other companies without a shorter working time.
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Companies which introduced not only shorter working times but also measures which
seek to improve work-life balance further increased the rate of productivity per worker.
The research indicated that 56% of companies which implemented both measures of
shorter working time and work-life balance increased productivity, compared to 48% of
companies which introduced one of the measures to increase productivity134.
In terms of public sector productivity, evidence from a 2008 study in the UK illustrated
that since the implementation of the WTD, 75% of junior doctors believe that patient
care has deteriorated, 90% of junior doctors believe that direct contact with patients and
training have decreased,more than half of specialist registrars think that their quality of
life is worse on partial shifts and 57% of junior doctors and 67% of all grades think that
doctors should be able to opt-out of the 48 hour week135. However, this evidence is in
contrast to a 2009 study which assessed the effect of implementing a 48-hours WTDcompliant rota on patient’s safety and doctors’ work sleep patterns. The study showed a
reduction of 32.7% in medical errors occurring during the new working pattern compared
to the traditional rota136. Furthermore, the study by Deloitte137 points to research
comparing traditional work schedules in British hospitals with intervention schedules
which were taking account of the EU working time directive: Cappuccio et al. (2009)
showed an improvement regarding patient safety for the intervention schedule in
comparison with the traditional schedule
Studies in Spain have highlighted that among the five types of reconciliation measures
found, flexi-time initiatives, time schedule arrangements and leave are the most used by
the employers. The most relevant benefits of introducing these initiatives for the
companies are: improving their corporate image; improving the working environment;
retain their talent; reducing the absenteeism and increasing labour productivity. As a
result, implementing changes in working time regulation are positive for the economic
and social outcomes of the companies, though this is not necessarily the most significant
element influencing any productivity gains138 139.
3.2.4 Training and re-training of workers
Training and re-training of workers relates to the investment linked to professional
development of the workforce. This may be training associated with the current role held
by an individual or training associated with a role which they may wish to take-up in the
future. In some cases when organisations undergo restructuring this may also include
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training in order to prepare a worker for redeployment into a different role within the
organisation.
As the application of the WTD establishes maximum average weekly working hours and
minimum rest periods for workers, it could have an impact of reducing the time that
employers are willing to allow workers to participate in training measures that are not
considered to be both important and urgent to day-to-day operations. Moreover the WTD
may impact on strategic strengthening of workforce skills and competencies. Conversely,
if the minimum standards of the WTD are implemented, this may have the impact of
ensuring that all employers operate to the same standards, preventing a “race to the
bottom” which allows strategic investment in training and re-training as a consequence of
wage cost stability.
3.2.4.1 Evidence of working time regulation on training and retraining
Understanding impacts on the training and re-training of workers resulting from the
introduction of working time regulation is problematic due to the fact that observed
effects are not necessarily wholly attributable to working time regulation. Changes in
working time regulation have in many cases been introduced on an incremental basis and
often alongside industry specific changes (for example, changes to service delivery
models; new industry standards and training requirements; and, organisational
restructuring)140.
A study in the UK compared the amount of work and training done before and after
regulatory changes which reduced working hours. In the medical profession, for specialist
registrars, there was an 18% decrease in the number of cases treated and an 11%
decrease in the number of weekly training of junior doctors overseen. For senior house
officers, there was a 22% decrease in the number of cases accompanied and a 14%
decrease in the number of weekly training lists done. This is partly linked to the overall
reduction in working time, but also depends on shift patterns instituted which would
allow – or not allow – a doctor to follow up a case consistently and obtain the related
training benefits. It is noted that this has an immediate impact on training of new doctors
and will ultimately have a knock-on effect for consultant manpower availability141.
The report of Independent Working Time Regulations Task Force mentioned above also
comments on the impact of the WTD and CJEU cases on training and states that training
impact has varied by specialism. It cites a survey by the British Medical Association which
indicates that doctors in specialties that require experiential learning of practical
procedures are markedly less likely to believe that training can be delivered within a 48hour week. Around 70% of psychiatry and emergency medicine trainees who responded
to the BMA’s 2010 survey believed it possible to train in their specialty within a 48-hour
week, but only 33% believed this possible in surgical training. It also reports a
submission from the Royal College of Surgeons which argues that ‘the quality of training
for surgeons of the future is being endangered as a result of these pressures associated
with the WTD. Analysis they have conducted suggests that the number of hours available
to surgical trainees for training and experience in compliance with the WTD may have
been significantly reduced: That every month 280,000 surgical training hours could be
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lost owing to the WTD and doctors beginning their surgical training today will have 3,000
fewer hours to learn throughout their training, the equivalent of 128 whole days’142.
No other studies on training impact could be identified in the Member States covered indepth by this study.
3.2.5 Labour market effects
Arguably, one potential impact of working time regulation which seeks to reduce each
individual’s working hours could be to create additional jobs in the economy. Such
arguments have partly underpinned the call for the 35-hour working week in France.
Furthermore, the regulation of working time (and its level of flexibility) can impact on the
ability of certain groups to take up employment (e.g. those with caring responsibilities).
Finally, the strictness of working time regulation could also be argued to influence
employers’ decision on whether or not to recruit (and the costs associated with this).
3.2.5.1 Evidence of impacts of working time regulation on labour market
outcomes
In France, a study assessed the impact on employment of the switch from a 39-hour
maximum working week to a 35-hour week, as a result of reforms introduced between
1996 and 2002. In looking at these studies it is important to bear in mind some of the
key features of this reform and the economic and political conditions in which it was
carried out. The reform was implemented in two legislative steps (named Aubry I and
Aubry II). In the first phase (1998-1999), financial incentives were provided to
companies which made voluntary agreements with their employers to move to a 35-hour
working week. In order to qualify for these subsidies, employers had to reduce working
time by around 10% while at the same time increasing employment by 6% or refraining
from carrying out already planned redundancies. Greater incentives were offered in
relation to such voluntary working time reductions being effected for low skilled workers.
The second phase from 2000 made the introduction of a 35 hour week the general limit
for all companies with more than 20 workers (smaller companies were to be included
after 2002). Subsequent to this reform, working hours above the statutory maximum
were counted as overtime and subject to overtime premia, unless otherwise agreed at
company level (e.g. through the annualisation of hours). A maximum limit of allowable
overtime hours per year was also agreed upon (130 hours). In terms of the
implementation of the Aubry II law, it is important to note that the socialist government,
which had instituted the changes, lost power in 2002 and the new government made
some changes, which could be seen to undermine some of the initial goals of the
legislation (see Lehndorff, 2014143). These changes limited the extent to which the 35
hour week was introduced in SMEs; the upper limited for overtime hours was raised and
overtime working was encouraged by reducing social security contributions to be levied
on overtime hours. At the same time, limits on hours accumulation on working time
accounts were relaxed.
Although working hours initially dropped overall, one quarter of the initial effect (an
average reduction by two working hours per week) was reversed under the new
government. Nonetheless, the overall 1.5 hours reduction in weekly working hours is the
largest measured in Western Europe in this time period, albeit being below the 4-hour
reduction in statutory hours (Lehndorff, 2014). The increasing decentralisation of
collective bargaining meant that the reduction in the effect of the 35-hour working week
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was more limited than may have been intended by the new Sarkozy government.
Overall, lower skilled workers and women were more likely to see a larger reduction in
their working hours.
As the prime goal of the reform was to encourage job creation, a number of studies
sought to assess the employment impact of the introduction of the 35-hour week. Bunel
and Jugnot (2003144) drew on panel data from comparable companies meaning that
these companies were of the same size, the same sector and had a similar history of
employment growth. The only difference between these two panels was that in one of the
sample, companies were applying the reduction of working time while in the other panel,
they did not and still applied a 39 hour week. The study estimated the net effect on
employment of the Robien Law (which enabled firms to reduce worker hours rather than
make redundancies) is 7.2% and that of the first Aubry Act (which introduced a system
of incentives for companies to put in place in advance the working week of 35 hours) at
7%. In other words, these companies experienced a differential increase in their
employment of 7.2% for some and 7% for the others. It additionally calculated that, the
switch to a 35-hour week would have been ‘directly responsible for approximately
300,000 jobs in the non-agricultural competitive sector over a five year period, or 18% of
the jobs created between 1997 and 2001’145.
Analyses of these labour market reforms are, however, not unanimously positive. It must
be recognised that the reductions in working time and associated job increases were
achieved with incentives to companies. Bunel and Jugnot (2003) raise the possibility that
the employment impacts of the Aubry laws in particular should be more significantly
attributed to the reduction of social security contributions on low wages, rather than a
reduction in the legal duration of working time. Furthermore, Logeay and Schreiber
(2006)146 report that the legislation was introduced during a period of significant
economic growth (French GDP grew on average by 3.5% between 1997 and 2001). As a
result, assessments of the employment impact of the French law vary and often produce
contradictory results (depending on the potential confounding factors being taken into
account).
A study in Sweden calculated the impact on workers' wages as a result of changes to
working hours. This study examined the main results arising from the introduction of new
working time regulation in Sweden in the 1980s147 and found that:


actual hours worked only decreased by 40 percent of the intended reduction in
standard hours;



hourly wages for 2-shift workers increased relative to wages for daytime workers.
This was due to the fact that their hours of work were reduced by a more
significant level than other types of workers, whereas their wages did not decline
commensurately; and,



the wage increase was more pronounced for workers who had a larger reduction
in actual hours.
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In addition, a study by the Office of Labour Market Policy Evaluation (IFAU) in Sweden
which looked at the impact of working time reductions on wages, actual hours and
equilibrium unemployment, found that a general reduction in working hours is not
associated with a long-term reduction in unemployment levels. This is because the
reduction in working hours was actually found to result in higher hourly wages. The study
concludes that that a long-term reduction in unemployment would only result from a
decrease in hourly wages148.
A study in Poland which sought to quantify the impact of working time regulation on
labour market participation found that proposed changes in the Polish Labour Law
(mainly in the field of working time regulation149) could, by 2030:


have a small positive impact on the employment rate, with more significant
impact on the women employment rate and people between 25-54;



reduce the average time of being unemployed to about 10 months (from 11.8
months in 2013)150.

Gender-specific impacts are also observed in some of the studies that have examined
the impact of introduction of changes in working time regulation. For example, it is noted
that psychological conditions of highly educated women improve when the working time
goes below 48 hours151.
A study in Spain also sought to establish the impact of changes in working time
regulation on women; this study found that the effect of the law on eligible mothers
within temporary contracts is negligible. However, it stated that the implementation of
the law involves an 18% decrease in the likelihood of women aged between 23 and 45
without children being employed on a permanent contract. The study also found that the
likelihood of women being hired on a fixed-term contract increased by 30%152.
The studies on the French reform of working time regulation showed that women were
more likely to see a reduction in their working hours and were more likely to argue that
the legislation had significantly improved their work-life balance (Lehndorff, 2014). In
this context, it is, however, worth noting that one of the results of the French studies is
that individuals report a significant increase in work related stress as they argue that
their workload did not decrease in line with any working hours reduction.
There have, however, in recent years been a number of studies assessing the impact
regulations around working time flexibility linked to short time working on the
preservation of employment during the recent economic crisis (e.g. Glassner and Maarten
(2012; ICF GHK (2010)153154. However, when looking at such studies, the important role
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of collective agreements and the surrounding wider policy framework in support for
short-time working (going beyond working time legislation) must be borne in mind.
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4

Impact of possible changes

This section summarises the key findings of this study in relation to the administrative
costs and socio-economic impacts arising from the proposed possible changes to the
WTD. Prior to considering all possible changes it should be noted that these are not
indicative of any amendments which may ultimately be proposed. Furthermore, in
relation to any possible change providing greater flexibility than is currently foreseen, it
is clear that Member States are not required to modify any (currently more favourable)
provisions and the ultimately impact will therefore depend on national implementation
and practice. Any possible changes leading to a stricter legislative position will need to be
implemented (should current national provisions fall below these standards), but Member
States are free to exceed any such requirements in national legislation. Any impact
assessment can only consider the impact of the compliant transposition of such changes.
In addition, it must be borne in mind that the following assessment mainly focusses on
the 10 selected Member States which have been chosen to provide a good representation
of the current status of transposition of the WTD and broader working time regulation.
When scaling up any potential impact (either administrative or economic), this is based
on the assumption the situation in these 10 Member States provides a good
approximation of the situation at EU level.
In order to present a clear and consistent picture, for each possible change, it outlines


The current legal acquis at EU level,



the content of the proposed changes; and



the assumptions used to inform data collection about the possible change.

It then sets out the baseline situation at national level in terms of legislation and relevant
collective agreements covering each discussed aspect of working time regulation and,
based on this, the level of legislative change require in order to comply with proposed
possible changes in EU legislation.
The economic impact and possible administrative burdens arising from possible changes
to the WTD is significantly influenced by current legislation, collective agreements and
company practice at Member State level. In the sections presenting the legislative
mapping it is mainly the legal situation which is assessed, although it is clearly noted that
in some countries sectoral and company level collective agreements have a significant
role to play in determining working time. Where relevant, their impact in relation to the
baseline situation is mentioned.
As well as presenting the baseline situation in 10 Member States in relation to each of
the proposed changes, these sections assess the level of legislative change likely to be
needed in different countries as a result of these proposals.
In summary, in carrying out this legal mapping, the following was taken into account:


The distinction between requirements in national working time regulation arising
directly from the implementation of the WTD and national provisions exceeding
these requirements;



The fact that stricter regulations than currently provided in the WTD will give rise
to legislative changes at Member State level (in countries where these
requirements are not already met) whereas possible changes leading to greater
flexibility will only lead to a loosening of provisions at national level if Member
States chose to do so;



The fact that impact assessment guidelines require that any such assessment is
carrying out in relation to the legal baseline under a presumption of full
compliance with the current WTD;
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The importance of collective agreements (at various levels) in the regulation of
working time, particularly in countries where collective bargaining plays an
important role in setting working conditions.

Here it is important to note that the baseline situation used for impact assessment
purposes takes account of the current legal situation155, as well as any forthcoming
changes already foreseen (e.g. as result of planned legal amendments and/or resulting
from the need to address non-compliance with the current WTD). In the sections
assessing the legislative baseline in relation to each possible change, two alternative
assessments of the likely impact of potential changes are also provided for comparative
purposes:
a) An assessment based on the current legal situation without any amendments
which would result from the Member State addressing non-compliance
situations;
b) An assessment of the current legal situation (without amendments) also
taking into account working time regulation to sectoral or company level
collective agreements, which are significant in regulating working time156.
This assessment informed the assessment of administrative burden and economic impact
in different countries and sectors.


For each change the study has sought to dimension the potentially affected
population, as different legislative options have differential impacts on sectors and
types of workers.

The assessment of the affected population has an important impact on the scale of the
administrative burdens and socio-economic impact measured and the process of
identifying the relevant population is therefore discussed in detail in relation to each
possible change.
Furthermore, the assessment of the administrative burden imposed by each possible
change in the in-depth study countries and in the EU as a whole is provided, followed by
an analysis of the respective socio-economic impact. The latter is presented here by
order of magnitude rather than in relation to numerical impact, taking account of the
methodological restrictions outlined above. For each assessment the quantitative data
and estimates by country should be considered with caution, and data at EU aggregate
level should be considered as indicative because of the assumptions underpinning each
calculation.
Because of the specific emphasis placed on reducing regulatory burden on SMEs, any
specific impact identified for SMEs is presented separately in section 5 below.
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4.1

Possible change in rules in the calculation of on-call time and
stand-by time
Summary of findings on possible changes 1a-1c
The possible changes proposed


The possible change being proposed in relation to the calculation of oncall time (towards maximum working time limits and minimum rest)
revolve around the possibility of introducing concepts of ‘inactive’ and
‘active’ parts of on-call time, allowing for only parts of on-call time spent
on an employers’ premises to be counted as working time. This change (if
implemented at Member State level) could introduce greater flexibility for
employers than is currently the case, but could also require workers to
work longer hours with a possible attendant impact on health and safety.



The possible
hand, would
that a larger
change 1b)
change 1c).



The change to provisions on on-call time was also considered in the
context of a possible linked suppression of the opt-out.

changes to the calculation of stand-by time, on the other
introduce less flexibility for employers by either ensuring
share of stand-by time is counted as working time (possible
or introducing a cap on weekly stand-by time (possible

Changes required to the baseline situation


In looking at the legislative baseline situation in the 10 countries studied
in depth, it is important to note that the majority of countries examined
do not make a clear distinction in law between on-call and stand-by time.



Based on an assumption of compliance with the current legal acquis, the
proposed potential changes in the calculation of working time while being
on-call would allow for greater flexibility in all countries examined (the
lower the proportion of on-call time being counted as working time, the
greater the impact). Potential changes in the calculation of working time
while being on stand-by, on the other hand, would require stricter
regulations in all countries (the greater the amount of time being counted
as effective working time, the greater the impact).



Applying a cap on the number of hours an individual could be asked to
work on stand-by in any given week will impact all countries examined.
Both the hypothetical 12 and 24 hours caps offer less flexibility than is
currently available in all countries where a cap is specified (Germany,
Hungary, the Netherlands and Sweden).

Administrative burden


Among the three possible changes discussed above, the greatest
administrative burden is associated with changes in the calculation of
stand-by time. The indicative figure calculated based on the assumptions
outlined is around €129 million EU wide, of which over 90% would be
borne by SMEs.



With regard to the introduction of a cap on stand-by time, the associated
estimated AB is in the region of €88 million, with €83 million of this being
borne by SMEs.



The AB for possible change “on-call” is zero as the IO here are linked to
the recording of working hours, which is already in place in all countries
(therefore the BAU is 100%).
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Socio-economic impact


The simulation carried out based on the assumptions outlined above
shows that by far the most significant employment impact from any of
the changes being assessed by this study is related to possible change 1a
(on-call time). The strongest employment effects are predicted for
countries with the largest share of on-call workers, as well as the largest
economies in the EU. It is important to be careful in interpreting these
results as actual employment creation effects. These hinge on the
assumption of the estimated elasticity for a given production relationship,
and that more of the factor labour would be used if it became cheaper.
Similarly, it is critical to distinguish here between direct micro-level
effects of many scenarios. For example, greater flexibility in the
calculation of on-call time for the purposes of maximum working time
limits and compensatory rest would actually allow a given firm to work
with fewer workers (on-call). Hence, one could expect lower labour
demand. However, as this in essence this translates into lower per unit
labour costs, it would, in principle, reduce the cost of the factor labour.
This could lead, on the macro level, to more firms hiring workers.
However, in sectors where labour elasticity is low or where other
economic or organisational factors make it less likely that recruitment will
occur, such additional jobs are less likely to materialise in practice. This is
likely to be true for some of the key sectors drawing on on-call workers,
such as the health care sector, therefore making it more likely that the
same work will be performed by the same number of workers and reduce
positive employment effects. It should also be noted that the simulation
did not take into account possible links with the opt-out scenario and
assumes that Member States would avail themselves of the possibility to
introduce greater flexibility in their regulation.



Both possible changes relating to stand-by time are projected to have
negative overall employment impacts at EU level. While at micro-level,
the proposed changes may require enterprises to recruit more workers, at
the macro level, the increased cost in the factor labour is assumed to lead
to job losses. The extent to which this is the case again depends on a
range of complex economic and organisational factors making the impact
in practice challenging to predict.



The differential between simulated impacts for SMEs and large companies
is difficult to quantify and varies from country to country.



Health, safety and other impacts could not be quantified but the possible
changes leading to greater flexibility could have detrimental effects on
health and safety, as well as on productivity. Changes limiting the
potential number of hours worked could have the opposite impact.

4.1.1 The current position and proposed changes being assessed
On-call time is not defined in the WTD, which features a binary approach that considers
something either as working time or as rest time. As such, the CJEU was called on to
clarify whether (in-active) on-call time would have to be considered as working time or
as rest time. In the rulings in the SIMAP157, Jaeger158 and Dellas159 cases, the CJEU
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answered that all on-call time should be counted entirely as working time when workers
are required to be physically present at the workplace or at a place designed by their
employer. Conversely, stand-by time, where a worker is at home or a place of his
choosing but required to be contactable and ready to work if called upon, only has to be
counted as working time for the hours actually worked.
The modification of the WTD could potentially involve the introduction of different
categories of time and / or explicitly allowing for rules to delimit the share of on-call time
to be counted as working time. For the purposes of being able to estimate the impact of
potential changes to on-call and stand-by regulations two values for both situations were
assessed: 75% and 50% of on-call time at the workplace (or a place determined by the
employer) not spent working counted as working time; and 40% or 20% stand-by time
at home not spent working counted as working time.
In addition, another possible change assessed is – as an alternative to treating some of
stand-by time not spent working as working time - to instead retain the status quo of 0%
of such time being counted as working time, but to limit the volume of hours that can be
worked on stand-by. Two values were assessed here: a cap of 12 or 24 hours per week,
together with the possibility of a derogation via collective agreement which can provide
for a different cap more suitable to the specific requirements of an activity or sector.
Compared to the current legal acquis, this would mean that the amount of time
considered to be working time while on-call at the workplace could be reduced, but the
amount of time considered on stand-by at home counted as effective working time could
be increased (or caps on the volume of stand-by time introduced).
The hypothesis is that, given the status of the current case law, the first set of changes
(greater flexibility in the regulation of on-call time) could (if transposed), in all of the
countries considered160, contribute to greater flexibility for employers compared to
existing provisions. This will have a potential impact in sectors making significant use of
on-call working and could, in turn, reduce the cost of labour by reducing the requirement
for additional recruitment, but it could also in turn reduce the cost of the factor labour at
the macro level161. It could also ease pressures on employers relating to the planning of
work organisation and rostering.
Unless such provisions lead to additional requirements to change work organisation the
overall economic impact could hypothetically be considered to be positive if lower labour
costs are translated into greater recruitment. Furthermore, the associated requirement to
work longer hours to reach the working time limit could exacerbate health and safety
concerns for workers, which could in turn increase costs to businesses and society
through increased worker absence and turnover and recourse to the health service and
benefit systems. Productivity could also be impacted by longer hours working and
accidents could be caused by inattentiveness linked to tiredness.

158

Judgement of 9 September 2003, Case C-151/02, see http://curia.europa.eu/jurisp/cgibin/gettext.pl?lang=en&num=79969090C19020151&doc=T&ouvert=T&seance=ARRET
159

Case
C-19/04,
02/cp050104en.pdf
160

see

http://curia.europa.eu/jcms/upload/docs/application/pdf/2009-

Assuming full compliance with the current legal acquis.

161

It must be noted that pay (in relation to different forms of working time) is outside the remit of
EU legislation and will need to be determined at the national, sectoral or company level. Indeed, it
is entirely within the competence of Member states to determine how (different kinds) of working
time are to be remunerated or not to be remunerated at all. Only fixed costs can be direct
consequences of changes to WTD rules.
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The second set of possible changes (enhanced requirement to count stand-by time as
working time or to place a cap on the volume of such time), on the other hand, could
lead to a tightening of respective provisions which could result in different cost impacts
on businesses, but may also show some benefits with regard to worker well-being/health
and safety.
The purpose of the next section is to reflect the results of the legal mapping in the 10
study countries being assessed in detail to establish current legislative provisions and
therefore the extent to which the proposed possible changes would impact on the current
legal acquis and thus gives rise to potential costs and benefits.
4.1.2 Comparative overview of Member States provisions


Definition of on-call and stand-by time

Of the 10 Member States selected for in-depth review, 3 do not have a legal definition of
on-call time in general employment legislation, largely because there is no separate
concept of on-call time – with various specifications of the stand-by concept being used
instead, or because the concept is limited to very specific sectors.
In the Czech Republic the concept of on-call time is not known and thus no definition
exists in the Labour Code. Only stand-by time exists in this country, which cannot be
performed at the employers’ premises. In Spain, on-call time only concerns some specific
occupations or sectors such as doctors or the transport sector and is regulated in sectoral
legislation. France also limits the use of on-call time to some occupations such as
doctors. There is no specific definition of on-call time, as effective working time is
considered as the time during which the worker is at the disposal of the employer and
cannot attend personal duties. In Poland and Hungary, legislation does not provide two
clear and distinct definitions of on-call and stand-by time. The Polish Labour Code draws
a distinction between on-call time spent on the employers’ premises and stand-by time
spent at a place of the worker’s choosing, but no effective distinction is made in the
treatment of on-call and stand-by time. Under both concepts, only periods actively spent
working are counted as working time. In Hungary, both on-call and stand-by duty
effectively exist in practice, but no definition is provided in the Labour Code for stand-by
time. On-call time is mentioned in relation to the fact that the employers can choose the
place where the worker has to stay while stand-by is linked to being at home.
Germany, the Netherlands and Sweden provide very clear definitions for the concepts of
on-call time and stand-by time. Germany has three types of on-call/stand-by time to
take into account different practical realities. In the UK, there is no definition of the
concepts in working time regulation, but interpretations are available in case law.
There are no definitions of on-call and stand-by time in collective agreements in the
majority of the ten in-depth countries. This is the case in Germany, Hungary, the
Netherlands, Spain, and Sweden and in the UK. In France, the national statute of
workers in the electricity and gas industries162 contains several definitions of stand-by
time. However, it is worth noting that the basis of these definitions is the same that the
one enshrined in national legislation. These specific definitions are due to the nature of
work in the utility sector where stand-by time is very often used for emergency
interventions which can be lead to dangerous situations if not immediately under control.
As a result, several types of stand-by time have been defined but they are more
definitions giving details on some type of interventions rather than definitions
dramatically being different from the one in the Labour Code. For instance, the national

162

Decree No. 46-1541 of 22 June 1946 approving the national conditions of service of electricity
and gas industries (Décret n°46-1541 du 22 juin 1946 approuvant le statut national du personnel
des industries électriques et gazières)
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collective agreement distinguishes the stand-by time relating to an emergency
intervention (astreinte d’alerte) where the worker needs to immediately intervene and go
to the workplace. Another type of stand-by time is the stand-by time in relation to
supporting other workers.
Even though none of the ten Member-States have definitions of on-call or stand-by time
in collective agreements (which differ significantly from legislation), such agreements are
nonetheless important in determining how on-call and stand-by time should be organized
and remunerated.


Calculation of on-call and stand-by time

In relation to stand-by time, in the Czech Republic, France, Germany, Hungary, the
Netherlands, Poland and Spain, only the time during which work is performed is counted
as working time for the purposes of the calculation of maximum working hours and
minimum rest periods (or compensatory rest). In Sweden and in the UK, there is no
specific mention of how much of the time spent on stand-by is considered to be effective
working time. In the UK, case law has sought to clarify this, while in Sweden provisions
on the treatment of time spent on stand-by can be found in company collective
agreements (the latter mainly cover rules on remuneration of such forms of work).
Concerning on-call time, France, Italy, Hungary, Sweden and the UK all consider that
both active and inactive parts of on-call time spent in the workplace are to be counted as
working time. In Sweden, the legislation indirectly implies this while in the UK inactive
time spent on-call at the workplace has been fully recognised as effective working time in
several court cases163, in line with the case law of the CJEU. In Poland, legislation
provides that on-call time is not considered as working time if the worker does not
perform any work. This provision can be considered to be non-compliant with the
requirements of the WTD and attendant case law and legal proceedings in this regard are
currently under way (meaning that for the purposes of this study and any impact
assessment a presumption of compliance needs to be made).
It is worth noting that while legislation stipulates what should be considered as effective
working time for the purposes of the calculation of maximum working hours and rest
periods, more detailed sectoral regulation and collective agreements are more concerned
with remuneration to be granted for different parts of on-call and stand-by time. As
already emphasised above, considerations of remuneration fall outside of the scope of
regulation of the current WTD and any potential future revisions and remain in the remit
of each Member State.

163

Gallagher v Alpha Catering, EAT, [2004] EWCA Civ 1559

MacCartney v Oversley House Management, EAT, [2006] ICR 510
Anderson v Jarvis Hotels, EAT/0062/05
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Table 4.1 Current Member States' provisions of on-call and stand-by time
Countr
y

Legal
Reference oncall and standby

Definition on-call time (at the
workplace)

Definition stand-by time (at home)
How much is counted as working
time?

CZ

Article 78(h) of
the Labour Code

No definition of on-call time (only standby)

Stand-by (pracovní pohotovost) means a
period during which a worker is on-call to
perform work, as covered by their
employment contract, and which in case
of urgent need must be performed in
addition to their shift schedule. Standby
may only take place at a place agreed
with a worker but it must be at a place
other than the employer's workplace.

DE

The Working
Hours Act
(Arbeitszeitgeset
z, ArbZG)

Arbeitsbereitschaft is a type of on-call
time during which the worker remains at
the workplace and decides themselves
when to return to work/continue to carry
out work.

Rufbereitschaft is a type of stand-by time Yes –stand-by (Rufbereitschaft).
where the worker can chose the place to Limits are set in collective
carry out this type of shift, in general at
agreements or individual contracts.
home or at a distance where they can
intervene at work within a reasonable
time should it be required by the
employer. It is worth noting that
Rufbereitschaft is only used in
exceptional circumstances and is not
used if a form of on-call is generally
required due to the organisation of work.

Bereitschaftsdienst is a type of on-call
work where the worker can chose the
place to carry out this type of shift, in
general at the workplace or close to the
workplace, at a reasonable distance so
that they can quickly intervene at work
should it be required by the employer

164

Section 95 of the Czech Labour Code

165

Section 93 of the Czech Labour Code

Maximum time of being on-call or
stand-by (week, month)
No clear limits but performance
of work during standby above
standard weekly working hours is
defined as overtime work164. As a
worker must not be ordered to do
more than 8 hours of overtime work
in individual weeks and 150 hours of
overtime work in one calendar
year165. It can be concluded than
stand-by time is limited to 8 hours a
day and 150 hours per year.
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Countr
y

Legal
Reference oncall and standby

Definition on-call time (at the
workplace)

Definition stand-by time (at home)
How much is counted as working
time?

Maximum time of being on-call or
stand-by (week, month)

FR

Title II of Book I
of the Third Part
of the Labour
Code – more
specifically
Article L3121-5
of the Labour
Code

No specific definition of on-call time.
However, the definition of 'actual working
time' clearly includes on-call time in the
workplace.166

Stand-by time is considered to be any
period during which the worker, without
being at the permanent and immediate
disposal of the employer has to remain at
home - or close to home - to be able to
intervene to perform work for the
company. Only stand-by time actually
spent performing work is counted as
working time (this includes travel time to
the workplace).

There is no maximum for being oncall/on stand-by as long as the period
respects the maximum number of
working hours and the minimum rest
period.
However, social partners can set a
maximum limit for being on stand-by.

HU

Section 117 of
the Labour Code
as amended by
Act LXXIII of
2007

On-call time is not clearly defined in the
Labour Code, but is referred to as the
time a worker has to spend on-call at the
employers’ premises and be available to
work. The entire period of on-call time
has to be taken into account when
calculating working time.

Stand-by time is spent at a location of a
worker’s choosing where they must be
available to perform work where
required. Only time actually spent
working is counted as working time.

On-call time is limited to 24 hours
covering the duration of daily
scheduled working time, overtime
and on-call duty.

IT

Legislative
Decree 66/2003

On-call time spent on the employer’
premises is considered to be working
time in its entirety.

Stand-by time is time spent at a location
of the worker’s choosing while being
ready to perform work. Only time
actually spent working is counted as
working time.

No limits are set.

NL

Working Hours

On-call time at the workplace

Stand-by time (consignatie) is defined as Specific rules on-call time

Stand-by periods must not exceed
168 hours per month.

166

| Article L 3121-1 of the French Labour Code defines 'actual working time' ('temps de travail effectif') at as the time during which the worker is at the
disposal of the employer and must follow the latter's instructions so that s/he cannot attend freely to personal activities. See Commission Staff Working
paper, SEC(2010) 1611 final.
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Countr
y

Legal
Reference oncall and standby
Decree 605/2005
amended the
relevant national
law

Definition on-call time (at the
workplace)

Definition stand-by time (at home)
How much is counted as working
time?

Maximum time of being on-call or
stand-by (week, month)

(aanwezigheidsdienst) is defined under
the ATB is as a continuous period of 24
hours during which the worker, if
necessary, in addition to the agreed shift
is required to remain at the workplace to
be called to quickly perform work.

an interval between two consecutive
shifts or during a break, in which the
worker is only required to be able to
perform in the event of unforeseen
circumstances on-call as soon as possible
to carry out the stipulated work.

(aanwezigheidsdienst) including limits
are:

The employer has to provide for a reason
that working time cannot be organised
differently and that on-call work has to
be regularly performed.

Stand-by time can only be used under
exceptional circumstances and the
employer cannot regularly rely on it. An
employer can require from the worker to
remain close to a workplace.

- a worker cannot be working on-call
more than 52 times in a reference
period of 26 consecutive weeks;
- a worker cannot work more than 48
hours on average in a reference
period of 26 weeks
- A worker must have an
uninterrupted rest period before and
after working on-call for 11 hours;
- A worker must get in every 7 day/
24 hour period a minimum of 90
hours rest time – 1 time 24 hours
and 6 times 11 hours of
uninterrupted rest time
Rules on stand-by time (consignatie)
are the following:
- Within a period of 28 times 24
hours a worker must have at least 14
times/ 24 hours no stand-by period
and have 2 times for 48 hours of
uninterrupted rest;
- Stand-by cannot follow 11 hours
before a night shift and 14 hours
after a night shift;
- Stand-by cannot last longer than 13
hours in every 24 hour period
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Countr
y

Legal
Reference oncall and standby

PL

Article 151 of the According to the Polish Labour Code, the employer ‘may require the worker to
Labour Code
remain ready to perform work in the workplace or another place designated by the
employer outside normal working hours’. There is no distinction in the treatment oncall and stand-by time. Time spent on-call or on stand-by is not considered as
working time if the worker does not perform effective work.

ES

Definition on-call time (at the
workplace)

Definition stand-by time (at home)
How much is counted as working
time?

On-call time is only defined in specific
sectoral regulations. Here, both active
and inactive on-call time at the
workplace are to be considered as
effective working time

Stand-by time spent at a place of the
worker’s choosing is only counted as
working time if work is performed.

On-call time spent on the employers’
premises is counted as working time in
its entirety.

Stand-by time spent at a place of the
worker’s choosing is only counted as
working time if work is performed. Travel
time to the employers’ premises is not
counted as working time.

SE

Working Hours
Act 1982 (as
amended in
2005, SFS
2005:165)

UK

Working Time
The Working Time Regulations do not
No specific definition of stand-by time is
Regulations 1998 contain any specific provisions on
provided in the Regulations. This is
whether on-call is to be considered as
interpreted by the courts.
effective working time. However, UK
courts have applied the ECJ
interpretation saying that both active and
inactive on-call time spent at the
workplace must be considered as
effective working time.

Maximum time of being on-call or
stand-by (week, month)

On-call hours may be worked at a
rate of not more than 48 hours per
worker over a four-week period or 50
hours over a calendar month.
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4.1.3 Level of changes for Member States’ legislation to comply with the
possible changes
Under a presumption of full compliance with the current WTD and case law, the possible
change of counting only a certain percentage of on-call time as effective working time
could lead to the introduction of more flexible provisions if fully transposed. Although
Polish legislation does not currently meet these criteria, the presumption of compliance is
made for the purposes of impact assessment167. The Czech Republic is unlikely to be
impacted as the concept of on-call time is not currently used. In France and Spain the
impact of such a possible change could be more limited as on-call working is limited to
certain sectors. In the other 7 countries the impact of the possible change could be felt in
all sectors making use of on-call working.
Recognising a percentage of stand-by time as effective working time would lead to an
important change in the legislation of all considered Member States. The impact of 40%
of inactive stand-by time being counted as effective working time would clearly have a
more significant impact that the recognition of 20% of stand-by time as effective working
time.
In relation to setting a limit to the volume of stand-by time a worker can be required to
do, the limit of 12 hours a week would require all 10 Member States to introduce stricter
provisions. Where limits exist, they authorise the performance of a longer period of
stand-by time. The same logic applies to the setting of a 24-hour weekly limit of inactive
stand-by time even if the impact would be somewhat less significant than that of a 12hour weekly limit. Current limits on stand-by time can be considered most restrictive in
Sweden and the Netherlands, with limits in Sweden similar to the higher range of those
being proposed.
On the possible change of using a derogation to set a different cap through collective
agreement but not recognising any percentage of inactive stand-by time as effective
working time, it would depend on the cap being set but is likely to imply no change at all
or very little change in the 10 Member States.
As collective agreements are currently mainly used to set details on the remuneration of
on-call and stand-by time, which is not governed by the Directive, the current status quo
as set in collective bargaining has limited impact in this area.

167

The tables relating to ‘alternative baseline scenario’ consider the current legal position.
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Table 4.2 Level of changes required in national legislation as a result of potential changes to the WTD with regard to on-call
and stand-by regulations (assuming full compliance)
Possible changes to Directive

Impact of possible changes
CZ

DE

FR

HU

IT

NL

PL

ES

SE

UK

0

-

0/-

-

-

-

-

0/-

-

-

0

--

0/-

--

--

--

--

0/-

--

--

++

++

++

++

++

++

++

++

++

20% of stand-by time not worked to
+
be counted as working time

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

0% of stand-by time not worked to
be counted as working time, but 12
hours per week limit on the volume
of this form of work

++

++

++

+

++

+

++

++

++

++

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

0% of stand-by time not worked to
be counted as working time, with
possibility to use derogation to set a
different cap through collective
agreement
+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

On-call time
75% of on-call time to be counted
as working time
50% of on-call time to be counted
as working time
Stand-by time
40% of stand-by time not worked to ++
be counted as working time

0% of stand-by time not worked to
be counted as working time, but 24
hours per week limit on the volume
of such work

Note: ++ indicates significantly stricter provisions required; + somewhat stricter provisions required; 0 indicates no change needed; somewhat more flexibility compared to current provisions; -- significantly greater flexibility compared to current provisions.
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Table 4.3 Level of changes required in national legislation as a result of potential changes to the WTD with regard to on-call
and stand-by regulations (alternative baseline a: current legal situation)
Possible changes to Directive

Impact of possible changes
CZ

DE

FR

HU

IT

NL

PL

ES

SE

UK

0

-

0/-

-

-

-

++

0/-

-

-

0

--

0/-

--

--

--

+

0/-

--

--

++

++

++

++

++

++

++

++

++

20% of stand-by time not worked to
+
be counted as working time

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

0% of stand-by time not worked to
be counted as working time, but 12
hours per week limit on the volume
of this form of work

++

++

++

+

++

+

++

++

++

++

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

On-call time
75% of on-call time to be counted
as working time
50% of on-call time to be counted
as working time
Stand-by time
40% of stand-by time not worked to ++
be counted as working time

0% of stand-by time not worked to
be counted as working time, but 24
hours per week limit on the volume
of such work

0% of stand-by time not worked to
be counted as working time, with
possibility to use derogation to set a
+
different cap through collective
agreement

Note: ++ indicates significantly stricter provisions required; + somewhat stricter provisions required; 0 indicates no change needed; somewhat more flexibility compared to current provisions; -- significantly greater flexibility compared to current provisions.
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Table 4.4 Level of importance of collective agreements in relation to on-call time and stand-by time
Possible changes to Directive Role of collective agreements
CZ

DE

FR

HU

IT

NL

PL

ES

SE

UK

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

+168

+169

++

+170

++

+171

+172

+173

+174

On-call time
Calculation of on-call time
Stand-by time
Calculation of stand-by time

Caps on the maximum volume of 0
stand-by time

Note: ++ indicates that collective agreements play a significantly important role + somewhat important role; 0 indicates no role played
by the collective agreements.

168

Caps have not been identified in the collective agreements reviewed for this study. However, such caps are more likely to be found in company-level
agreements. This is why the role of collective agreements has been identified as somewhat important.
169

Idem

170

Idem

171

Idem

172

Idem

173

Idem

174

Idem
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4.1.4 Affected population
This section discusses the approach to and results of identifying the population expected
to be affected by the possible changes regarding:

 Rules in the calculation of on-call-time (change 1A);
 Rules in the calculation of stand-by time (change 1B);
 Cap on stand-by time (change 1C).
With regard to a change in rules in the calculation of on-call time (change 1A), the target
population consists of all workers working on-call and their employers. The affected
population consists of on-call workers and their employers for whom there would be a
change in the calculation of on-call time.
Only one EU-wide representative survey was identified containing an explicit question on
the prevalence of on-call work, i.e. the European Working Conditions Survey (EWCS).
The most recent wave of the survey was carried out in 2010. It contains question Q37E
“Do you work on-call?” 18.5% of EU28 workers (i.e. excluding self-employed individuals)
responded positively to the question of on-call work.
However, certain issues have been identified with this source with regard to assessing
the true extent of on-call work:

 First, it is not possible to distinguish between on-call work performed at work

premises or at another place indicated by the employer, i.e. the on-call work as
defined for this study, and remaining contactable at home or another location of
the workers’ own choosing and being ready to resume work within an agreed
timescale (stand-by work as defined in this study).

 Second, it is not possible to know much about the extent of on-call/stand-by work
(number of hours per week/month) and its distribution over time (i.e. whether
there is a pattern of similar number of hours every week or whether this is
occasional, e.g. a few times per year).

 Third, it is possible that the question might have been be misunderstood by some

respondents who could have responded positively also in the case of e.g. zerohour type contracts where there is no obligation for workers to take up
employment when called.

Therefore, the information from the EWCS was re-interpreted taking into account another
survey that covers a narrower population of workers (only those in the UK) but has more
nuanced and specific questions on on-call work. Specifically, the study makes use of the
4th Work-Life Balance Employee Survey carried by the UK’s Department for Business,
Innovation and Skills (BIS, 2012)175. It is notable that in this survey, there is quite a
close match between the share of UK workers indicating that they work on-call in both
surveys (13.54% in EWCS and 16.27% in BIS survey)176.
Other questions in the BIS (2012) survey also contain interesting insights into the
characteristics of the on-call working population. Specifically:

 68% of them spent all of their on-call time at work premises and 32% spent a part
of their on-call time at work premises (quarter of the time, on average), while

175

BIS (2012), The Fourth Work-Life Balance Employee Survey, EMPLOYMENT RELATIONS
RESEARCH SERIES 122. www.bis.gov.uk/policies/employment-matters/research
176

The same is also true for other countries.
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 There was a significant variation in hours spent on-call and hours actually worked

during this time: for instance among those who spent all on-call time actually
working (48% of the total on-call population) the average on-call and working
hours were 18 per calendar month; for those actually working for only part of their
on-call time the average monthly on-call time was 50 hours and effective working
time was 10 hours.

 9% of all on-call workers worked on-call on a daily basis and a further 20%
worked on-call every week; others worked less frequently (45%) and 27% had no
regular pattern;

 Among those working on-call regularly but not daily (65%), 17% worked on-call
for more than 100 hours per month and 13% worked on-call between 50 and 100
hours per month; 49% worked on-call less than 20 hours per month.

Assuming that the characteristics of on-call workers in the UK are broadly similar to
those in the EU28 we conclude that 99% of those reporting on-call work in the EWCS
survey might be classified as on-call workers by applying the definition used in this study
(i.e. all workers who stay on-call at work premises for at least some time). Therefore, the
remaining 1% of this group has been included in the stand-by population.
We apply this percentage to the most recent estimate of the size of the total population
of workers in the EU28 taken from the 2013 Labour Force Survey published by the
Eurostat (181 million) which provides a figure of around 33 million individuals having oncall arrangements as part of their work schedule in the EU28. Details are provided in
Table 4.5.
This is likely to be an upper bound estimate given certain points raised above.
Table 4.5 Estimates of affected population for possible change 1A “rules in the
calculation of on-call time” (thousands of workers and% of all workers)
Large companies
(>250)

SMEs (<=250)

Total

Thousand

% of all
Thousand
workers

% of all
Thousand
workers

% of all
workers

AT

456

15%

143

22%

598

17%

BE

566

18%

174

24%

740

19%

BG

434

18%

57

28%

491

19%

CY

78

27%

4

40%

82

27%

CZ

1,084

30%

99

23%

1,184

29%

DE

5,036

16%

890

19%

5,925

17%

DK

432

20%

52

16%

485

20%

EE

119

23%

5

15%

124

22%

EL

917

45%

76

44%

993

45%

ES

985

8%

218

25%

1,203

9%

FI

199

11%

6

2%

205

10%

FR

4,628

24%

1,288

34%

5,916

26%

HR

454

40%

41

36%

495

40%

HU

327

11%

90

16%

417

12%

IE

210

17%

57

18%

267

17%
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IT

1,472

10%

158

7%

1,629

10%

LT

121

11%

14

26%

135

12%

LU

41

25%

17

33%

58

27%

LV

161

22%

9

20%

170

22%

MT

22

17%

6

30%

28

18%

NL

747

13%

75

7%

822

12%

PL

2,598

26%

385

20%

2,983

25%

PT

784

25%

49

18%

834

24%

RO

2,492

48%

448

43%

2,941

47%

SE

385

11%

74

11%

459

11%

SI

92

15%

23

19%

115

15%

SK

382

21%

46

28%

428

22%

UK

2,616

13%

710

13%

3,326

13%

EU28

27,840

18.0%

5,214

19.6%

33,054

18.3%

Source: Own elaboration
Regarding possible changes in provisions regarding the calculation of stand-by time
(change 1B), the target population consists of all workers working stand-by and their
employers. The affected population consists of stand-by workers and their employers for
whom there would be a change in the calculation of stand-by time.
As indicated above, the EWCS survey does not make it possible to distinguish between
remaining on-call (at work premises or other designated place) and on being on stand-by
(at home or other place of workers’ own choice). Hence, analogous to the calculation of
the affected population for change 1A, a correction factor is applied based on the BIS
survey to the share of on-call workers provided by the EWCS survey. The BIS survey
indicates that:

 68% of on-call workers spend all of their on-call time at work premises and 32%
spent a part of their on-call time at work premises (quarter of the time, on
average);

 Less than 1% spent all of their on-call time at home
Again, assuming that the characteristics of on-call workers population in the UK are
broadly similar to that in the EU28 we conclude that 33% of those reporting on-call work
in the EWCS survey might be classified as stand-by workers by applying the definition
used in this study (i.e. all workers who stay on stand-by at home for at least some time).
This in turn indicates that 6.1% of all workers have stand-by included in their work
schedules, which gives an estimate of around 11.02 million workers across the EU.
Details are provided in Table 4.6.
These figures are likely to be an upper bound estimate.
Table 4.6 Estimates of affected population for possible change 1B “rules in the
calculation of stand-by time” (thousands of workers and% of all workers)
SMEs (<=250)
Thousand

Large companies
(>250)

% of
all
Thousand
worker

Total

% of
all
Thousand
worker

% of
all
worker
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s

s

s

AT

152

5%

48

8%

199

6%

BE

189

6%

58

8%

247

6%

BG

145

6%

19

9%

164

6%

CY

26

9%

1

13%

27

9%

CZ

361

10%

33

8%

395

10%

DE

1,679

5%

297

6%

1,975

6%

DK

144

7%

17

5%

162

7%

EE

40

8%

2

5%

41

7%

EL

306

15%

25

15%

331

15%

ES

328

3%

73

8%

401

3%

FI

66

4%

2

1%

68

3%

FR

1,543

8%

429

11%

1,972

9%

HR

151

13%

14

12%

165

13%

HU

109

4%

30

5%

139

4%

IE

70

6%

19

6%

89

6%

IT

491

3%

53

2%

543

3%

LT

40

4%

5

9%

45

4%

LU

14

8%

6

11%

19

9%

LV

54

7%

3

7%

57

7%

MT

7

6%

2

10%

9

6%

NL

249

4%

25

2%

274

4%

PL

866

9%

128

7%

994

8%

PT

261

8%

16

6%

278

8%

RO

831

16%

149

14%

980

16%

SE

128

4%

25

4%

153

4%

SI

31

5%

8

6%

38

5%

SK

127

7%

15

9%

143

7%

UK

872

4%

237

4%

1,109

4%

EU28

9,280

6.0%

1,738

6.5%

11,018

6.1%

Source: Own elaboration
With regard to a possible change introducing a cap on stand-by time (change 1C), the
target population is represented by workers working on stand-by and their employers in
EU countries/sectors that currently do not have weekly caps (or have higher caps than
considered under this scenario). The affected population corresponds to the target
population in this case.
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The starting point is the estimate of the total stand-by population according to the
procedure explained above (change 1B) Again for this scenario estimates provided by the
EWCS are enhanced by applying a correction factor based on the BIS survey. Workers
working on-call were asked to give the frequency of their on-call working in the BIS
survey. Results show that:

 9% of these workers were on-call on a daily basis;
 a further 20% on-call at least once a week;
 18% work on-call not every week but more than once a week;
 54% of workers who were obliged to be on-call did so once a month or at less
frequent intervals (10% were on-call monthly, 17% regularly but less than
monthly and 27% irregularly)

Hence, 65% of workers work on-call regularly but not daily according to the BIS survey.
In addition, 49% of all workers who worked on-call regularly but not daily work up to 20
hours per month can safely be excluded from the share of affected population for the
purpose of change 1C. This means that 31.85% of workers should be excluded from the
whole population of stand-by workers (estimated for change 1B). Hence, the affected
population for change 1C corresponds to 68.15% of stand-by workers estimated for
change 1B, which translates to 4.1% of all workers in the EU28 (around 7.5 million
individuals). Details are provided in Table 4.7.
Table 4.7 Estimates of affected population for possible change 1C “cap on
stand-by time” (thousands of workers and% of all workers)
SMEs (<=250)

Large companies
(>250)

Total

Thousand

% of all
Thousand
workers

% of all
Thousand
workers

% of all
workers

AT

104

4%

32

5%

136

4%

BE

129

4%

39

5%

168

4%

BG

99

4%

13

6%

112

4%

CY

18

6%

1

9%

19

6%

CZ

246

7%

23

5%

269

7%

DE

1,144

4%

202

4%

1,346

4%

DK

98

5%

12

4%

110

5%

EE

27

5%

1

3%

28

5%

EL

208

10%

17

10%

226

10%

ES

224

2%

49

6%

273

2%

FI

45

3%

1

1%

47

2%

FR

1,051

6%

293

8%

1,344

6%

HR

103

9%

9

8%

112

9%

HU

74

3%

20

4%

95

3%

IE

48

4%

13

4%

61

4%

IT

334

2%

36

2%

370

2%

LT

28

3%

3

6%

31

3%

LU

9

6%

4

8%

13

6%
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LV

37

5%

2

5%

39

5%

MT

5

4%

1

7%

6

4%

NL

170

3%

17

2%

187

3%

PL

590

6%

87

5%

678

6%

PT

178

6%

11

4%

189

6%

RO

566

11%

102

10%

668

11%

SE

87

3%

17

3%

104

3%

SI

21

3%

5

4%

26

4%

SK

87

5%

10

6%

97

5%

UK

594

3%

161

3%

756

3%

EU28

6,324

4.1%

1,184

4.4%

7,509

4.1%

Source: Own elaboration
4.1.5 Assessment of Administrative Burdens
For the group of possible changes ”on-call”, “stand-by calculation” and “stand-by cap”
the highest AB in absolute terms relates to the change regarding the “stand-by
calculation” change followed by ”stand-by cap”, while the change “on-call” would not
entail any AB.
The AB is assessed as zero for the “on-call” change. This is because on-call time already
has to be counted as working time; hence some system of recording on-call time is
needed in all countries justifying the assumption of the BAU at 100%.
The estimates for the possible change regarding the calculation of stand-by time show
that the AB for the EU is assessed at around €129 million; SMEs will bear approximately
€120 million of this. The UK, Italy, Germany and Spain account for 76% of these AB. This
is related to the larger number of workers estimated as stand-by workers and the above
average cost of labour.
The estimates for the “stand-by calculation” show that at EU level the share of AB of AC
would amount to around 28% (Figure 4.1). This means that this policy change would
imply 28% additional costs compared to the assessed baseline. Poland, Spain, Italy and
to a lesser extent the UK have the highest share of AB over total AC.
It is interesting to note that although Germany will bear a share over 22% of the overall
EU AB, the relative share of the added AB compared to its baseline is amongst the lowest
i.e. 20%.
Figure 4.1 Estimates administrative burdens for maintaining the records of
stand-by time (AA1.1) according to possible change 1B “rules in the calculation
of stand-by time”
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Source: Own elaboration.
Figure 4.2 Share of administrative burdens as a share of administrative costs
for maintaining the records of stand-by time (AA1.1) according to possible
change 1B “rules in the calculation of stand-by time”

Source: Own elaboration
The estimates for the possible change “cap on stand-by time” show that the total AB
amounts to €88 million, €83 of this will be borne by SMEs. UK, Italy, Germany and Spain
account for 76% of the total AB (Figure 4.3).
At EU level the total AB amounts to approximately the 28% of the total AC, in line with
the policy change linked to the calculation of stand-by time. Poland, Spain, Italy and, to a
lesser extent the UK, show the highest share of AB of total AC. This means that this
possible change would add relatively significant administrative burdens to these
countries.
Although Germany will bear a share of over 15% of the overall EU AB, the relative share
of the added AB of the total AC is amongst the lowest at 20%.
Figure 4.3 Estimates of administrative burdens for maintaining the records of
stand-by time for all workers with certain share counted towards weekly
working time limit (AA1.1) according to possible change 1C “cap on stand-by
time”
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Source: Own elaboration.
Figure 4.4 Estimates of administrative burdens as a share of administrative
costs for maintaining the records of stand-by time for all workers with certain
share counted towards weekly working time limit (AA1.1) according to possible
change 1C “cap on stand-by time”

Source: Own elaboration
4.1.6 Socio-economic impact
On-call time and stand-by time are conceptually quite related. Both are supposed to
provide the availability of the worker for tasks within a short period of time. From the
qualitative interviews it is clear that there are several occupations and sectors for which
such ‘availability’ is crucial to work processes. As indicated above, on-call and stand-by
time differ in the freedom they give to the worker to use their time, both in terms of
location and usage.
There are several issues that are important to answer in this context:


How important is the availability of the worker to the processes of the firm
(are there alternatives)?



How are the hours of ‘waiting’ and ‘working’ during the on-call period
interfering with the usual scheduling of workers in the firm (taking into
account the legal limits)?



Or put differently, how likely is this flexibility to push the worker beyond legal
limits? What are the costs / possibilities to resolve this?
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Albeit not governed by EU legislation and the WTD in particular, and therefore not
relevant as such for the present impact assessment, from a practical perspective at
company level it is also relevant to mention questions associated with remuneration for
such periods of ‘availability’:


What is the (wage) price for this availability paid by the firm?



Potentially, what is the price of calling upon this worker?

In the assessment of socio-economic impact only certain fixed costs relating to the
recruitment of new staff are taken into account, any negotiations about a differing
remuneration for time on-call or on stand-by beyond the implications of the WTD are not
considered.
The simulation outcomes are the result of a set of assumptions and estimates as they are
described above. Combining the estimates of labour demand elasticities with the
population that is likely to be affected and the assumed implications of a per-unit cost
savings (in the case of relaxing existing rules regarding the amount of on-call time to be
counted as effective working time) or cost increases (in the case of the more of stand-by
time being counted as working time) yield an overall employment effect that is depicted
in Figures 4.5– 4.7.
Figure 4.5 Employment impacts for possible change 1A “rules in the calculation
of on-call time”, by Member State

Source: own calculations. Note: The first panel shows employment impacts in thousands,
while the second panel shows the employment impacts as a share of the total
employment by country.
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The impact of the first policy change in which only a share of the ‘on-call’ time is counted
as working time is – in the context of other options considered in this study – quite
significant. Overall the simulation predicts the highest employment increase compared to
other policy changes and given our assumptions on cost savings (-20%) and the
estimates of elasticities and affected population. Stronger employment impacts as a
share of the total employment can be found in countries that have large shares of ‘oncall’ workers, such as Estonia, Romania, Croatia, Greece and Portugal. Whilst the largest
employment effects in thousands arise in the larger economies, e.g. Germany, France
and Poland in addition to the aforementioned Romania.
It is important to be careful in interpreting these results as actual employment creation
effects. These hinge on the assumption of the estimated elasticity for a given production
relationship, and that more of the factor labour would be used if it became cheaper. It is
important to distinguish here between direct micro-level effects. For example the greater
flexibility in the calculation of on-call time would actually allow a given firm to work with
fewer workers (on-call). Hence, one could expect lower labour demand. However, in
essence this translates into lower per unit labour costs, which would then allow
enterprises to use the factor labour more cheaply. This could lead, on the macro level, to
more firms hiring workers. However, in sectors where labour elasticity is low or where
other economic or organisational factors make it less likely that recruitment will occur,
such additional jobs are less likely to materialise in practice. This is likely to be true for
some of the key sectors drawing on on-call workers, such as the health care sector,
therefore making it more likely that the same work will be performed by the same
number of workers and limit any positive employment effects.
The change which would apply a change in the amount of stand-by time which is counted
as working time is likely to have a negative effect on employment.
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Figure 4.6 Employment change for possible change 1B “rules in the calculation
of stand-by time”, by Member State

Source: own calculations. Note: The first panel shows employment impacts in thousands,
while the second panel shows the employment impacts as a share of the total
employment by country.
The same is true for the option which envisages placing a cap on stand-by time. Both
possible changes would make current provisions at EU level, as well as in most countries,
more restrictive, i.e. potentially impose a higher per unit labour cost. The resulting
negative impact on employment is, however, more modest than the potentially positive
impact of the change linked to on-call time. In each case jobs could be lost as a result of
the implied increased labour costs (e.g. need to recruit additional staff). The reasons for
the more modest impact are to be found in the smaller affected populations. Again, as
with the possible change linked to on-call time (and other subsequent changes), it is
important to distinguish here between direct micro-level effects of many scenarios. For
example, in workplaces where stand-by is hard to replace, the introduction of
requirements to count additional stand-by time as working time would potentially require
employers to recruit additional workers as the working hours which can be worked by
existing workers become more restricted. Hence, one could expect higher labour
demand. In essence this translates into higher per unit labour costs, which would then
make the factor labour more expensive. This could lead to more firms shedding labour
where stand-by is replaceable, and ultimately also on the macro-level. However, impacts
in practice depend on the complex set of factors, making actual employment effects
difficult to predict
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Figure 4.7 Employment change for possible change 1C “cap on stand-by time”,
by Member State

Source: own calculations. Note: The first panel shows employment impacts in thousands,
while the second panel shows the employment impacts as a share of the total
employment by country.
Overall, if these possible changes were implemented at the same time (or at least one
stand-by change), the overall effects of the somewhat more restrictive provision in one
area (stand-by) and more flexible provision in another (on-call) could be a moderate
increase in employment opportunities based on this model. This does not take account of
any possible linked changes to opt-out provisions or the provisos set out above, which
may change this balance.

4.2

Possible change in the rules allowing compensatory rest following
a missed period of minimum daily rest and weekly rest
Summary of findings on possible changes 2 and 3
The possible changes proposed
Two possible changes discussed in this sub-section relate to the timeframe for
taking compensatory rest (following minimum missed daily rest) and the
reference period for taking minimum weekly rest. In relation to the first, the
proposed change provides the opportunity for greater flexibility for employers
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compared to the current legal acquis which requires compensatory rest to be
taken immediately. Under the proposed change, a longer reference period for
taking such compensatory rest would be introduced. With regard to the second
issue, current provisions allow for a two week reference period to take minimum
weekly rest (with some opportunities for derogations). The proposed change
would see this increase to 3 or 4 weeks for all workers.
Both changes would therefore provide the opportunity for greater flexibility for
employers, should Member States decide to implement them.
Changes required to the baseline situation
Only two countries currently make reference in their legislation as to when
compensatory rest must be taken (ES, UK) and in both countries this is more
flexible than required by the SIMAP and Jaeger judgements. Full compliance with
the judgements therefore has to be assumed for the purpose of the assessments
in this study.
In all countries providing the possibility to take compensatory rest within a
reasonable time, but not exceeding 48 hours, or the possibility of taking the
compensatory rest within 96 hours, could lead to more flexibility for employers.
Most of the countries examined currently use a two week reference period for
weekly rest (CZ, DE, FR, PL and SE set a shorter reference period). An extension
of this reference period to three weeks in law for all workers could provide
greater flexibility in all 10 countries, with a somewhat greater impact in CZ, DE,
FR, PL and SE.
Administrative burden
Estimates of administrative burdens arising from these two possible changes
show that possible change 3 (extension of reference period for weekly rest)
would not lead to any additional administrative burden, whereas possible change
2 regarding compensatory rest would bring an associated AB of €1.7 million
across the EU, €1.4 million of which would have to be borne by SMEs.
Socio-economic impact
The simulation results estimate a positive employment effect of revisions to
compensatory rest rules resulting from reductions in the cost factor labour.
Again, it must be borne in mind that at the micro level, the proposed changes
could lead to a reduced demand for labour as individual workers can be asked to
work longer. Similar to the positive effects simulated for the on-call scenario,
changes to compensatory rest rules are most likely to affect certain sectors
where on-call time is prevalent, thus likely limiting the positive employment
impact. The possible change with regard to the reference period for weekly rest
has a more moderate effect but still with a job creation potential. Possible linked
scenarios with the opt-out provisions are not taken into account here. More
significant differential impacts by size of company can be found for possible
change 2 than for possible change 3.
As both changes tend towards greater flexibility if implemented, they could lead
to individuals being required to work longer which could have a detrimental
health and safety as well as productivity impact.
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4.2.1 The current position and proposed changes being assessed
Under the current acquis established by the Directive and subsequent case law177,
compensatory rest for missed daily rest has to be consecutive and taken immediately
after a period spent on-call and when an 11 hour rest period cannot be achieved in a 24
hour period. With regard to weekly rest periods, the WTD (Art.5) stipulates that every
worker is entitled to a minimum uninterrupted rest period of 24 hours plus the 11 hours'
daily rest provided by Article 3 of the WTD. In addition to this, Article 16 currently allows
Member States to lay down a reference period not exceeding 14 days for the application
of Article 5. Furthermore, Member States can choose to derogate from these provisions
(under Art 17) for a range of working situations (including sectors where continuity of
service needs to be guaranteed or there are seasonal surges in requirements).
In order to gauge the impact of possible changes to provisions on daily rest periods the
likely impact of two options is being assessed: the possibility of taking compensatory rest
within a reasonable time, but not exceeding 48 hours measured against the possibility of
taking the compensatory rest within 96 hours. With regard to weekly rest periods, it will
be important to establish the impact of current provisions, particularly in relation to the
use of the 2 week reference period and the derogations utilised in different Member
States which could further increase reference periods (to three weeks). No evidence of
the impact of a 3 week reference period was found, as this is not extensively used.
4.2.2 Comparative overview of Member States provisions


Delay within which minimum compensatory rest must be taken

The majority of the 10 countries studied do not provide for a period of time within which
compensatory rest must be taken. However, following the CJEU case law, it is assumed
that in these countries compensatory rest must be taken immediately after a missed
period of minimum daily rest. The UK and Spain are the only two Member States out of
the 10 which make a reference to a period of time within which compensatory rest needs
to be taken. This reference remains nonetheless very broad in UK law as the law states
that the equivalent period of compensatory rest must be taken ‘wherever possible’. Spain
is the only Member State out of the 10 in-depth countries that provides a clear reference
to the delay within which compensatory rest must be taken. According to Spanish law,
missed minimum daily rest must be compensated with alternative rest periods within a
four-week period. In the baseline for impact assessment, a situation of full compliance
with CJEU case is therefore assumed, whereas ‘alternative baseline’ assessments can
take into account the lack of - or broad - regulation of timescales within which minimum
compensatory rest should be taken.
Provisions in collective agreements regarding the timeframe within which compensatory
rest must be taken could only be found in 3 out of the 10 in-depth countries. These
relate to a possible derogation from the 11-hours minimum rest period. In France, in
case of shift work, the national collective agreement in the chemical sector178 states that
minimum daily rest can be reduced to 9 hours and workers will benefit from a period of
rest equivalent to the one they could not take. The reference period to take this rest is
one month. A different timescale is mentioned concerning night work in the chemical
sector where the period of missed minimum rest must be taken closer to the period
worked to enable effective rest. In Italy, in the national collective agreement for the
electricity sector, workers who cannot take their 11-hour rest period must take their
compensatory rest, if possible, by postponing the start of the following work period and
in any case not later than in the following working week. In the national collective
agreement for the metalworking sector, workers who have to remain at work for eight
177

Jaeger Case C151/02 paragraph 95 and 97

178

Convention collective nationale des industries chimiques et connexes du 30 décembre 1952
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more hours after the end of their shift because of exceptional circumstances, can take
(unpaid) compensatory rest the following day. If they have to prolong their shift by four
hours, the (unpaid) compensatory rest may be taken within the following month. It
should be noted that, according to the collective agreement, workers are not obliged to
take such compensatory rest. Finally, in the Netherlands, the collective agreement in the
hotels and restaurants sector states that after a shortened rest period, the next rest
period must be of at least of 11 hours, prolonged by the number of hours that the worker
has missed out of the 11 hours in the last rest period.


Reference period for taking of minimum weekly rest to three weeks for all workers

Most Member States in the in-depth sample already provide the possibility to use a twoweek reference period to calculate weekly rest. Some countries restrict it to specific
cases (e.g. CZ, HU). Other Member States apply this as a general rule, e.g. Italy and
Spain. In these two countries, weekly rest is calculated over a reference period not
exceeding 14 days. The UK and the Netherlands provide the possibility for the employer
to choose between two options. Indeed, workers can be entitled to either two
uninterrupted rest periods each of at least 24 hours in each 14-day period or one
uninterrupted rest period of at least 48 hours in each such 14-day period. Finally,
Germany, France, Poland and Sweden calculate weekly rest over one week and do not
mention a longer reference period.
Spain, Italy and France were the only countries in the study in which some collective
agreements in the sectors assessed contained information on reference periods to
calculate weekly rest. However, in these cases, the reference periods were identical to
those set in national legislation: two weeks for Spain and Italy and one week in France.
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Table 4.8 Current regulation of on missed minimum daily rest and reference period for taking weekly rest
Countr
y

Minimum daily
rest

Possibility of
interrupting/reducing
minimum daily rest

Time during which missed rest periods
must be taken (after a period of oncall/stand-by time)

Reference period for the weekly rest

CZ

11 hours every
24 hours179

Minimum daily rest can be
reduced to 8 hours within 24
consecutive hours in specific
cases such as work in
continuous operations, in
agriculture, in public catering
etc.

If the minimum daily rest is reduced to 8
hours, the worker’s subsequent rest period
must be extended by the time for which
their preceding rest period was reduced.

The minimum weekly rest period in Czech
labour law is of a minimum 35 hours during
the week (seven-day period).
In specific cases, the period of uninterrupted
rest can be reduced to 24 hours provided
that these workers are granted an
uninterrupted rest period of at least 70
hours within two weeks180.

11 hours
(uninterrupted)
per day181

11 hour uninterrupted daily
rest.

Missed minimum rest periods have to be
No specific reference in ArbZG, but general
taken immediately (e.g. after on-call) unless prohibition (with exceptions) of Sunday
there is a derogation in collective
working.
agreement.

11 consecutive
hours in 24
hour182.

Derogations from the minimum
daily rest of 11 hours are
possible if inserted in collective
agreements183. This only
concerns cases such as
activities involving the need for
continuity of service or
production, activity of watch

DE

FR

The ArbZG does not mention
that the 11 hours have to be
calculated in a 24 hour
timeframe.

179

Section 90(2) of the Czech Labour Code

180

Section 92 of the Czech Labour Code

181

ArbZG

182

Article L3131-1 of the French Labour Code

183

Article D3131-1 of the French Labour Code

No delay mentioned in the law concerning
missed minimum daily rest after a period of
on-call/stand-by time.

All derogations to the 11-hour daily rest
mentioned in the left column must be
subject to the allocation of periods of rest at
least equivalent to the workers concerned.
There is no delay mentioned in the law
concerning the timing during which this
equivalent rest must be taken. If it is not

The weekly rest period has a minimum of 24
consecutive hours plus the consecutive
hours of daily rest in a seven-day period.
The law forbids a worker to work more than
six days per week186.
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Countr
y

HU

IT

Minimum daily
rest

11 hours of
uninterrupted
rest after the
end of daily work
and before the
beginning of the
next day’s
work187.

Possibility of
interrupting/reducing
minimum daily rest
surveillance, activities involving
periods of work split up over
the day etc….

Time during which missed rest periods
must be taken (after a period of oncall/stand-by time)
possible to grant this rest to workers, an
equivalent counterpart will have to be
provided by collective agreement185.

Derogations by collective
agreement are also possible if
there is an increase in
activity184. However, collective
agreements cannot provide for
a period of minimum daily rest
less than 9 hours per day.

No delay mentioned in the law concerning
missed minimum daily rest after a period of
on-call/stand-by time.

Eight hours of daily rest must
After an inactive stand-by period the worker
be granted to workers working shall not be entitled to any rest period188.
in split shifts; continuous
shifts; multiple shifts; seasonal
jobs and in in stand-by jobs.
No delay mentioned in the law concerning
missed minimum daily rest after a period of
on-call/stand-by time.

11 hours of daily Daily rest must be
rest per 24 hour uninterrupted except in the

186

Article L3132-3 of the Labour Code

184

Article D3131-2 of the Labour Code

185

Article D3131-6 of the Labour Code

187

Section 104 of the Hungarian Labour Code

188

Section 104(3) of the Hungarian Labour Code

189

Section 106 of the Hungarian Labour Code

Reference period for the weekly rest

Workers must be granted at least 48 hours
of uninterrupted weekly rest every week189.
In the case of an irregular work schedule, in
lieu of the 48-hour weekly rest period
workers may be allocated the uninterrupted
weekly rest period comprising at least 40
hours in a week and covering one calendar
day. Workers must be provided at least 48
hours of weekly rest as an average in the
reference period.

Following the jurisprudence of the CJEU, it is The worker is entitled to a rest period of at
assumed that compensatory rest periods
least 24 consecutive hours every seven
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Countr
y

Minimum daily
rest

Time during which missed rest periods
must be taken (after a period of oncall/stand-by time)
should be enjoyed following the reduction in
the minimum rest period and before the
start of the next work period.

Reference period for the weekly rest

period190

Possibility of
interrupting/reducing
minimum daily rest
case of work provided in
separate periods during the
working day or in case of
stand-by work.

NL

11 hours
uninterrupted
rest in any
consecutive 24h
period191

In a 7 day/24h period rest can
be shorted to 8 hours once
should work organisation or
type of work make it
necessary.

No delay mentioned in the law concerning
missed minimum daily rest after a period of
on-call/stand-by time.

Regarding the weekly rest periods the
employer has the choice of two patterns:
either 36 hours in every 7 day/24 hour
period; or 72 hours in every 14 day/ 24
hour period – the rest period may be
divided into two periods of 32 hours rest
each192.

PL

11 hours of
consecutive rest
per day193

There are exceptions from the
11 hours daily rest rule. Daily
rest can be shortened if there
was a reasonable cause.

If minimum daily rest cannot be taken, it
must be compensated immediately the next
working day and extended to the working
hours that worker actually worked that day.
For example, if worker worked 16 hours, he
should be resting for 16 hours.

The minimum weekly rest must be 35 hours
per week.

In addition, the minimum 11hour rest rule does not apply to
the managers and the
situations of: rescue actions,
security and safety work
actions, protection of property
and rectification of defects.

190

Decree 66/2003

191

Art. 5:3.2 of the ATW

192

Article 5:5.2 of the ATW

193

Polish Labour Code

days, usually on Sundays, which must be
cumulated with the daily rest period. Such
rest period are calculated as the average
over a reference period not exceeding 14
days.

There is a possibility to derogate from the
35-hour weekly rest. In the special
situation, like life saving actions, change of
shifts, protection of property, the 35-hour
weekly period can be shortened to 24 hours.
However, there is no mention on whether
the employer has an obligation to
compensate worker for their shortened
weekly period.
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Countr
y

Minimum daily
rest

Possibility of
interrupting/reducing
minimum daily rest

Time during which missed rest periods
must be taken (after a period of oncall/stand-by time)

ES

12 hours after a
day of work194

Special rules195 exist for certain Missed minimum daily rest must be
sectors. In the transport, work compensated with alternative rest periods
at sea, mining, agriculture,
within a four-week period.
construction etc… sectors
workers may be subject to
lower rest period. Most of the
time this is reduced to ten
hours, this can also be reduced
to nine196, eight197 or even
six198 hours providing that they
have been approved in a
specific collective
agreement199.

Workers have a weekly rest of a day and a
half but this minimum can be accumulated
for periods of two weeks200.

SE

11 consecutive
hours in any 24hour period201

Derogations to minimum daily
rest may be made on a
temporary basis if this is
caused by a special
circumstance that the employer
could not have foreseen202.

Workers are entitled to a minimum
uninterrupted rest period of 36 hours per
every seven day period204. Notably, the
weekly rest period does not include on-call
time or stand-by time. Derogations may be
made on a temporary basis if this is caused

In case of missed minimum daily rest, the
worker must be given a corresponding
compensatory rest period203. However, there
is no mention on time during which this
must be taken.

Reference period for the weekly rest

194

Art.34 of the Statute of Workers

195

RD 1561/1995

196

Transport activities (art.11.4) and in special conditions (during three days and should always be compensated during the subsequent week).

197

Merchant navy (art.17.1).

198

Fishing activities (art.17.1).

199

According to the experts consulted, the minimum rest periods are not always fulfilled in sectors not covered by the RD 1561/1995, especially in
security services.
200

Article 37 of the SW

201

Section 13 of the Working Hours Act

202

Working Hours Act, Section 13

203

Working Hours Act, Section 13
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Countr
y

Minimum daily
rest
The general
principle is that
minimum daily
rest must include
the hours
between
midnight and
5:00.

UK

Possibility of
interrupting/reducing
minimum daily rest

Time during which missed rest periods
must be taken (after a period of oncall/stand-by time)

by a special circumstance that the employer
could not have foreseen. A derogation of
this kind may only be made provided that
the worker is granted a corresponding
compensatory rest period. The Working
Hours Act also stipulates that the weekly
rest must, as far as possible, be scheduled
for weekends.

Derogations from the principle
of taking the minimum daily
rest between midnight and
5:00 am exist in activities
performed for the needs of the
general public or other special
circumstances (see examples in
the SE summary below).

11 consecutive
If the employer so determines,
hours in each
derogations can be made and
24-hour period205 workers can be entitled to
either:
- two uninterrupted rest
periods each of at least 24
hours in each 14-day period;
or,
- one uninterrupted rest period
of at least 48 hours in each
such 14-day period, instead of
the two uninterrupted 24-hour
rest period over 14 days206.

Reference period for the weekly rest

Compensatory rest is regulated by national
legislation. The Working Time Regulations
provide that when a worker is required by
their employer to work during a period which
would otherwise be a rest period or rest
break, the employer must allow the worker
to take an equivalent period of
compensatory rest wherever possible207.

Workers entitled to an uninterrupted rest
period of not less than 24 hours in each
seven-day period.
If the employer so determines, derogations
can be made and workers can be entitled to
either:
- two uninterrupted rest periods each of not
least 24 hours in each 14-day period; or,
- one uninterrupted rest period of at least
48 hours in each such 14-day period,
instead of the two uninterrupted 24-hour
rest period over 14 days208.

Collective agreements or a
workforce agreement may
204

Section 14 of the Working Hours Act

205

Working Time Regulations, Article 10 (1)

206

Working Time Regulations, Article 11 (2)

207

Section 24 of the Working Time Regulations

208

Working Time Regulations, Article 11 (2)
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Countr
y

Minimum daily
rest

Possibility of
Time during which missed rest periods
interrupting/reducing
must be taken (after a period of onminimum daily rest
call/stand-by time)
modify or exclude the
application of regulations of a
minimum 11 consecutive hours
rest period in each 24-hour in
relation to particular workers or
groups of workers.

Reference period for the weekly rest
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4.2.3 Level of changes for Member States’ legislation to comply with the
possible changes


Delay within which minimum compensatory rest must be taken

The impact of possible changes in relation to the timeframe within which compensatory
rest must be taken depends on the extent to which the CJEU ruling is implemented even
if no changes to legislation have been made. Under an assumption of full compliance with
the legal acquis, possible changes providing that compensatory rest must be taken within
48 or 96 hours could result in introducing more flexibility if this were transposed. Where
no legislation stipulating such limits currently exists and compliance is not assumed, the
assessment of potential impact of the changes could differ somewhat (see 0 below),


Reference period for taking of weekly rest to three weeks for all workers

None of the 10 in-depth countries have a reference period equal or superior to the
possible change of three weeks. The longest reference period for taking of weekly rest
applicable in some of the 10 study countries is two weeks. As a result, all Member States
considered could amend their legislation to introduce this new possible change. If
transposed, this would result in introducing more flexibility. It is clear that the impact
could be greater in Germany, France, Poland and Sweden which calculate weekly rest
over one week at present. The Czech Republic and Hungary would also be impacted quite
significantly but this depends on the extent of the current use of the derogation allowing
the use a two-week reference period. If this derogation is used widely, the impact of a
change would be less significant. This also applies to the UK and the Netherlands as the
possibility to introduce a two-week reference period is currently up to the employer.
Finally, the impact will be less important in Italy and Spain as these Member States
provide a two-week reference period as a general rule in their legislation. The possible
change of calculating weekly rest over a three-week reference period could nonetheless
introduce more flexibility.
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Table 4.9 Level of changes required in national legislation as a result of potential changes to the WTD in relation to
compensatory rest and minimum weekly rest (assuming full compliance)
Possible changes to Directive Impact of possible changes

Rest periods and compensatory
rest

CZ

DE

FR

HU

IT

NL

PL

ES

SE

UK

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

-

-

Compensatory rest to be taken
within a period not exceeding 48
hours
-Compensatory rest to be taken
within a period not exceeding 96
hours
Possibility to increase the
reference period for the taking of weekly rest to 3 weeks for all
workers

`
--

--

-

-

-

--

-

--

-

Note: ++ indicates significantly stricter provisions required; + somewhat stricter provisions required; 0 indicates no change needed; somewhat more flexibility compared to current provisions; -- significantly greater flexibility compared to current provisions.
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Table 4.10 Level of changes required in national legislation as a result of potential changes to the WTD in relation to
compensatory rest and minimum weekly rest (‘alternative baseline’ a: current legal situation)
Possible changes to Directive Impact of possible changes

Rest periods and compensatory
rest

CZ

DE

FR

HU

IT

NL

PL

ES

SE

UK

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

-

-

Compensatory rest to be taken
within a period not exceeding 48
hours
-Compensatory rest to be taken
within a period not exceeding 96
hours
Possibility to increase the
reference period for the taking of weekly rest to 3 weeks for all
workers

`
--

--

-

-

-

--

-

--

-

Note: ++ indicates significantly stricter provisions required; + somewhat stricter provisions required; 0 indicates no change needed; somewhat more flexibility compared to current provisions; -- significantly greater flexibility compared to current provisions.
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Table 4.11 Level of importance of collective agreements in relation to rest periods and compensatory rest
Possible changes to Directive Role of collective agreements
CZ

DE

FR

HU

IT

NL

PL

ES

SE

UK

0

0

+

0

+

+

0

0

0

0

0
Compensatory rest to be taken
within a period not exceeding 96
hours

0

+

0

+

+

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Rest periods and compensatory
rest
Compensatory rest to be taken
within a period not exceeding 48
hours

Possibility to increase the
reference period for the taking of 0
weekly rest to 3 weeks for all
workers

Note: ++ indicates that collective agreements play a significantly important role + somewhat important role; 0 indicates no role played
by the collective agreements.
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4.2.4 Affected population
This section discusses the approach to and results of identifying the population expected
to be affected by the analysed possible changes in relation to compensatory rest (change
2) and the reference periods for minimum weekly rest (change 3).
Missed minimum daily rest can in practice occur for workers working very long hours
during a single day (likely to be linked to on-call work) and/or cases of
alternating/rotating shift work (e.g. when an 8:00-16:00 shift is followed by 0:00-8:00
shift.
The target population for the change in compensatory rest following a missed period of
minimum daily rest (change 2) consists of all workers acquiring the right to
compensatory rest (after missing minimum daily rest) and their employers. The affected
population consists of workers acquiring right to compensatory rest and their employers
for whom the current requirement is driven by the WTD and is binding (limits their
behaviour).
It has not been possible to identify a reliable data source on the distribution of on-call
work spells over time and this factor is crucial for whether any given worker will miss a
daily minimum rest period. As an approximation an estimate is constructed where the
starting point is the total population of on-call workers as assessed in possible change
1A. It is then limited by removing the share of workers who report (from the BIS survey)
having regular on-call patterns but staying on-call for less than 20 hours per month, on
average. These workers represent 49% of the 65% of on-call workers with regular but
not daily on-call schedules. This leaves 68.15% of all on-call workers as estimated in
possible change 1A, translating to 12.6% of all workers.
To this share of workers who work on-call regularly, but not daily and work more than 20
hours per month, we add workers working on alternating shifts. The source of data is the
EWCS survey (Q37F “Do you work shifts?” and Q38 “Do you work alternating / rotating
shifts?”). This group is limited by excluding those who report a usual working week of at
least 5 days and those who usually work less than 40 hours per week (as they would be
unlikely to miss minimum daily rest periods). The proportion of people who work both
on-call and on alternating shifts is the removed to prevent double counting.
The resulting estimate of the affected population is 18.4% of all workers (33.39 million
individuals). Details are provided in Table 4.12. This is likely to be an upper bound
estimate given that especially in the case of shift work there are likely to be collective
agreements or other legislative solutions not driven by the WTD that regulate the timing
of compensatory rest; in such cases the considered scenario may not lead to any
meaningful changes to the situation of such workers and enterprises.
Table 4.12 Estimates of affected population for possible change 2 “lengthening
of the period when compensatory rest can be taken following a period of missed
minimum daily rest” (thousands of workers and % of all workers)
SMEs (<=250)

Large companies (> 250) Total

Thousand

% of all
Thousand
workers

% of all
Thousand
workers

% of all
workers

AT

366

12%

151

24%

516

14%

BE

508

16%

179

25%

688

18%

BG

514

22%

20

10%

534

21%

CY

54

19%

2

23%

56

19%

CZ

771

21%

35

8%

806

20%

DE

5,451

18%

1,215

26%

6,666

19%
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SMEs (<=250)

Large companies (> 250) Total

Thousand

% of all
Thousand
workers

% of all
Thousand
workers

% of all
workers

DK

299

14%

37

11%

336

14%

EE

125

24%

10

29%

135

24%

EL

665

33%

70

41%

735

33%

ES

1,263

10%

328

38%

1,591

11%

FI

351

19%

14

5%

365

17%

FR

3,959

21%

1,058

28%

5,018

22%

HR

393

35%

24

21%

417

33%

HU

317

11%

13

2%

330

9%

IE

193

16%

67

20%

260

17%

IT

1,745

12%

320

14%

2,065

12%

LT

105

10%

6

12%

112

10%

LU

28

17%

14

28%

42

20%

LV

148

20%

13

27%

161

20%

MT

10

8%

4

20%

14

9%

NL

867

15%

153

13%

1,019

15%

PL

2,824

28%

205

11%

3,029

25%

PT

608

19%

48

17%

656

19%

RO

1,549

30%

879

84%

2,428

39%

SE

472

13%

138

20%

610

15%

SI

155

24%

20

17%

175

23%

SK

469

26%

65

40%

535

27%

UK

3,057

16%

1,042

19%

4,098

16%

EU28

27,267

17.7%

6,129

23.0%

33,396

18.4%

Source: Own elaboration
Regarding the situations of missed minimum weekly rest this can in practice occur only
for workers working 7 days in any given week (when assessed over the 2-week period
currently available for taking minimum weekly rest). The target population for the
extension of the reference period for minimum weekly rest (change 3), is represented by
workers acquiring right to compensatory rest after missed minimum weekly rest and
their employers. The affected population consists of workers and employers included in
the target population for whom the current requirement is driven by the WTD and is
binding (limits their behaviour).
The size of this group is estimated on the basis of the question Q20 from the EWCS
survey “How many days per week do you usually work in your main paid job?” 1.9% of
EU28 workers indicated they usually work 7 days per week. We further remove those
among them who report never working on Saturdays or never working on Sundays in a
month (Q32 in EWCS).
To account for the possibility of occasional cases of missed weekly minimum rest we also
add workers reporting usual week of 6 working days and long usual working hours (in
excess of 48 hours).
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This leads to an estimate of 4.9% of EU28 workers, i.e. 8.88 million individuals. Details
are provided in Table 4.13.
Table 4.13 Estimates of affected population for possible change 3 “increase of
the reference period for the taking of weekly rest” (thousands of workers and%
of all workers)
SMEs (<=250)

Large companies (>
250)

Total

Thousand

% of all
Thousand
workers

% of all
workers

Thousand

% of all
workers

AT

111

4%

25

4%

137

4%

BE

81

3%

32

4%

113

3%

BG

196

8%

8

4%

204

8%

CY

10

3%

0

2%

10

3%

CZ

180

5%

27

6%

207

5%

DE

962

3%

125

3%

1,087

3%

DK

63

3%

23

7%

86

4%

EE

22

4%

1

2%

23

4%

EL

265

13%

11

7%

276

13%

ES

937

7%

71

8%

1,008

7%

FI

21

1%

6

2%

27

1%

FR

535

3%

74

2%

609

3%

HR

141

12%

8

7%

148

12%

HU

151

5%

3

1%

154

4%

IE

35

3%

15

5%

50

3%

IT

681

5%

52

2%

733

4%

LT

44

4%

1

3%

45

4%

LU

5

3%

1

2%

6

3%

LV

41

6%

4

8%

45

6%

MT

9

7%

1

7%

10

7%

NL

67

1%

26

2%

92

1%

PL

1,060

10%

144

7%

1,204

10%

PT

201

6%

2

1%

204

6%

RO

646

12%

128

12%

774

12%

SE

84

2%

21

3%

106

3%

SI

44

7%

6

5%

50

7%

SK

132

7%

6

4%

138

7%

UK

1,181

6%

162

3%

1,343

5%

EU28

7,905

5.1%

982

3.7%

8,888

4.9%

Source: Own elaboration
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4.2.5 Assessment of Administrative Burdens
Estimates for possible changes relating to “compensatory rest” and “weekly rest” show
that lengthening the period over which daily compensatory rest can be taken (instead of
immediately after the missed minimum daily rest period) is likely to add significant
administrative burdens for enterprises; while allowing for a slightly longer reference
period over which the weekly rest period can be take will not add any administrative
burdens.
The estimates for possible change regarding “compensatory rest” show that the total AB
approximates to € 1.7 million (€ 1.4 million borne by SMEs).
Germany, UK, France, Italy and Spain account for 77% (Figure 4.8) of the total AB.
These results are not surprising considering that these countries are the biggest
economies in Europe. The affected population for this possible change includes all
workers that work on-call and have long working hours; and, workers with regular shift
work and long working hours.
The estimates for the “compensatory rest” change show that the AB amounts to
approximately the 91% of the total AC at EU level. This means that this policy change
would lead to 91% of additional administrative burdens compared to the assessed
baseline. The UK, Poland, Italy, Spain, Germany and the Czech Republic have the highest
share of AB of total AC.
It is worth noting that although France will bear a share around 15% of the overall EU
AB, the relative share of the added AB compared to its baseline is amongst the lowest
i.e. 70%.
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Figure 4.8 Estimates of administrative burdens for maintaining records of when
daily rest is taken (AA2.1) according to possible change 2 “lengthening of the
period when compensatory rest can be taken following a period of missed
minimum daily rest”

Source: Own elaboration
Figure 4.9 Estimates of administrative burdens as a share of administrative
costs for maintaining records of when daily rest is taken (AA2.1) according to
possible change 2 “lengthening of the period when compensatory rest can be
taken following a period of missed minimum daily rest”

Source: Own elaboration
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4.2.6 Socio-economic impact
The simulations regarding the possibility of having greater flexibility for employers in
relation to when workers take minimum daily rest show a modest positive impact. Again,
as in relation to the possible change of the calculation of on-call time, it is important to
distinguish here between micro-level and macro-level effects. Greater flexibility for
employers in allowing for the taking of compensatory rest or minimum weekly rest would
potentially allow a given enterprise to deliver the same amount of work/service with
fewer workers. Hence, one could expect lower labour demand. However, as in essence
this translates into lower per unit labour costs, it would allow enterprises to use the
factor labour more cheaply. This could lead, on the macro level, to more firms hiring
workers. Similar to the positive effects simulated for the on-call scenario, changes to
compensatory rest rules are most likely to affect certain sectors where on-call time is
prevalent, thus likely limiting positive employment impacts.
While the affected population is not necessarily large, all economies could be affected if
this change is implemented. The cumulated effect, especially among the larger
economies, Germany, France, Italy and United Kingdom, but also Poland and Romania
will lead to the total effect. The largest relative impact as a share of the total
employment would be in countries like Estonia, Romania, Greece and Croatia where a
larger share of the population is affected, but which also have economies with larger
price elasticities of labour (i.e. these national labour markets are more sensitive to cost
changes or changes in regulation).
Figure 4.10 Employment change due to change in the compensatory rest
following a missed period for minimum daily rest, by Member State
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Source: Own elaboration. Note: The first panel shows employment impacts in thousand,
while the second panel shows the employment impacts as a share of the total
employment by country.
A change in the reference period in which weekly rest has to be taken has a more modest
effect. Again countries like Greece, Romania, Croatia and Spain are more strongly
affected. The extension of the reference period for the minimum weekly rest is predicted
to lead to cost savings that imply a slight increase in the labour demand.
Figure 4.11 Employment change due to extension of reference period for
minimum weekly rest, by Member State

Source: Own elaboration. Note: The first panel shows employment impacts in thousand,
while the second panel shows the employment impacts as a share of the total
employment by country.

4.3

Possible change to the weekly working time and reference period:
extension of the reference period over which average weekly
working time is calculated
Summary of findings on possible change 4
The possible change proposed


The proposed change being assessed relates to the possibility of
extending the current 4 month reference period for the calculation of
working time to either 6 or 12 months by law (with such possibilities
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current only available by derogation or collective agreement).
Changes required to the baseline situation


A 6 or 12 month reference period available for all would therefore
potentially increase flexibility in all countries studied with the exception of
Spain, with the latter (12 months) clearly offering more flexibility. The
impact may be somewhat smaller in the Netherlands and Sweden where
collective agreements already make more extensive use of the 12 month
reference period. Hungary provides a 6 month reference period for certain
categories of workers.

Administrative burden


The EU wide administrative burden linked to this change amounts to an
estimated €300 million of which 93% will be borne by SMEs.

Socio-economic impact


In contrast to other possible changes, a more mixed picture emerges
regarding the potential impact of this change, largely as a result of the
extent to which derogations / collective agreements are already used to
extent the 4 months current reference period. Overall, the calculated
effect is that this change could increase employment across the EU, with
some countries having greater effects than others (resulting partly from
the impact of the current use of this option through collective bargaining
and therefore limited additional effects). In practice, effects are
conditioned by a complex set of factors, making actual employment
outcomes difficult to predict. The impact on SMEs is conditioned by the
assessment of the affected populations and therefore varies from country
to country.



As proposed changes tend towards greater flexibility, individual’s working
hours could be increased with a potentially negative impact on health and
safety and productivity.

4.3.1 The current position and proposed changes being assessed
Under the current legal acquis, a maximum four-month reference period is set for the
calculation of the 48-hour weekly working time limit (Art 16). Member States can
derogate from this for certain sectors (Art 17.3) up to a period not exceeding 6 months.
Collective agreements can extend the reference period to a duration not exceeding 12
months in any sector (Art 19).
In order to evaluate the effect of any changes to the reference period, it is suggested to
assess the impact of the possibility of setting a six-month reference period in law, and
the possibility to extend this reference period to 12 months in law.
Such extensions to the reference period have the potential to offer greater flexibility to
employers in the distribution of working hours, particularly in sectors with strong
seasonal (or other) fluctuations in demand, making it possible to exceed weekly limits
over longer periods of time. For workers, while this could potentially also allow the
flexibility to work more during certain periods of the year and less during others, this
only provides an added value in terms of work-life balance if the worker has the
right/possibility to avail themselves of this option when required. If flexibility is not in line
with workers’ requirements, extensions to the reference have the potential or requiring
workers to work longer hours over sustained periods of time with a potentially negative
impact on their health and safety, and associated possible cost to the employer and the
wider economy. The impact of such potential changes will also depend on the use of
available derogations in the baseline and the combination of such changes with
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amendments to opt-out provisions. The national legislation and the derogations used in
the 10 Member States are presented in this section.
4.3.2 Comparative overview of Member States provisions
Apart from Spain, all study countries have a basic reference period of less than (and
including) six months set in legislation. Spain is the only exception as the standard legal
reference period is one year. Hungary, Italy, Poland, Sweden and the UK have a fourmonth reference period set in law. Hungary has set a six-month legal reference period
for certain types of workers explicitly mentioned in the Labour Code such as workers
working shifts and in stand-by jobs. France has a shorter legal reference period of three
months and Czech Republic set a seven days-reference period in law. All Member States
except Spain use the possibility to derogate from the legal reference period by collective
agreement. In all cases, collective agreements can set a reference period up to 12
months. In some Member States additional criteria need to be respected to be able to
derogate from the legal reference period. In Hungary, Italy, Poland and the UK
derogations to the legal reference period must be justified by objective or technical
reasons or reasons related to the organisation of work. German law identifies specific
sectors and situations where the derogation can be used to extend the reference period
to 12 months.
Collective agreements play a very important role in relation to setting reference periods
for the calculation of maximum weekly working time in most of the ten in-depth
countries. In Germany, France, Hungary and Sweden collective agreements in the three
sectors studied often provide derogations from the legal reference period. In Germany,
the use of this derogation extends the reference period to 12 months. In France, a 12month reference period to calculate maximum weekly working time is also often used in
the chemical industry. In the utilities sector which used to be publicly owned, this topic is
more likely to be discussed at company level and it seems that most of company
agreements also have this type of provision. The national collective agreement in the
HORECA sector in France provides for a reference period of 12 weeks but it is also
indicated that another reference period of up to 12 months may be set at company-level.
In Sweden, national collective agreements in the sectors of utilities/energy,
manufacturing and HORECA all mention a longer reference period than that foreseen in
legislation. In the utilities sector a reference period up to six months can be introduced.
In the HORECA sector, company collective agreements can set a reference of period of
six months and in the manufacturing sector, the reference period is set to 12 months by
collective agreement.
In the Czech Republic, collective agreements are the only tool to derogate from the
seven-day reference period. They role is therefore particularly important in establishing
more flexibility for the calculation of the maximum weekly working time. However, in the
sectors studied, no such relevant collective agreements were found.
In Poland, the use of the derogation in collective agreement is not widespread and where
it is used, this is done at company level (rather than in national / sectoral collective
agreements).
In Hungary, the derogation to the reference period is used in the manufacturing industry
where reference periods are usually six months or 12 months, depending on the specific
occupations covered.
In Italy, the national collective agreements of the three sectors all provide for the use of
the derogation, generally setting a 12 month reference period.
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Table 4.14 Current regulation on maximum weekly working time and the reference period
Country

CZ

Reference Basic law
Legal Maximum weekly
working time regulation working time

Use of the derogation on the reference period

(exact reference)

Yes/No

Specific rules in the three sectors (utilities,
hotels and catering and manufacturing sectors)

Yes

The reference may be extended to 6 months

Section 86 of the Labour
Code

DE

Arbeitszeitgesetz

FR

Title II of Book I of the Third
Part of the Labour Code

HU

Section 94 and 99 of the
Labour Code

40 hours a week.

The reference may be extended to 12 months but only by
collective agreement.
40 hours per week over 24 weeks

Yes

12 months in specific sectors and circumstances (§ 7
ArbZG, referring to agriculture, care, public sector, or with
a specific authorisation in the context of specific business
needs, offshore work) and 12 months by collective
agreement

The maximum weekly working time Yes
is 44 hours consecutive calculated
over a period of 12 weeks (3
months). The maximum weekly
working time cannot exceed 48
hours in one single week

Collective agreements (company, sectoral…) can set a
reference period from one week up to one year.
HORECA: Article 6 of the Amendment No. 2 provides that
the maximum weekly working time is of 46 hours over any
period of 12 weeks. The absolute maximum weekly
working time limit is set at 48 hours. However, the sector
collective agreement also stipulates that another reference
period up to 12 months may be set at company-level.

48 hours a week.

Basic reference period the calculation
of average weekly working time: 4
months

Yes

The reference period is 6 months in some specific
professions.
Collective agreements can set a reference period up to 12
months (or 52 weeks) if this is justified by technical
reasons or reasons related to work organisation .
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Country

Reference Basic law
working time regulation

Legal Maximum weekly
working time

Yes/No

(exact reference)

NL

Article 5:7 of the ATW
(Working Hours Act)

Use of the derogation on the reference period

The maximum weekly working time
Yes
is set at 48 hours calculated on a 16week reference period.
The absolute maximum weekly
working time is 60 hours.

Specific rules in the three sectors (utilities,
hotels and catering and manufacturing
sectors)
Collective agreements can derogate from the 16-week
reference period in cases where unforeseen
circumstances have increased the workload and that
the 48-hour average cannot be respected.

The employer needs to make sure
that average working time of 55
hours over a 4 week period is
respected.
PL

Article 129 of the Polish Labour The maximum weekly working time
Code
is set at 48 hours calculated on a 4month reference period.

Yes

ES

Article 34 of the Statute of
Workers' Rights (Estatuto de
los Trabajadores) of 1994

No

The maximum length of the normal
working week is 40 hours, averaged
over one year.

There is a possibility to establish references periods
up to 12 months by collective agreements. This must
be justified by objective or technical reasons, or
reasons concerning working time organisation or
another collective agreement (i.e., ad hoc
agreements on working time).

The maximum weekly working time
(including
overtime) shall not exceed 42 hours
per week, when averaged over the
year
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Country

Reference Basic law
working time regulation

Legal Maximum weekly
working time

(exact reference)

SE

Section 3 and 10b of the 1982
Working Hours Act (as
amended in 2005, SFS
2005:165)

The maximum weekly working time
is set at 48 hours during a reference
period of up to 4 months.

Use of the derogation on the reference period
Yes/No

Specific rules in the three sectors (utilities,
hotels and catering and manufacturing
sectors)

Yes

Collective agreements can derogate from the fourmonth reference period to set a reference period up
to 12 months.
Paper industry: The reference period is of 12 months
as stipulated in the national collective agreement for
workers and employers in the paper industry.
Metal industry: The reference period may be
extended locally to 12 months.
HORECA: The reference period in local collective
agreements may be extended to 6 months as
stipulated by the national collective agreement in this
sector.

UK

Section 4 of the 1998 Working
Time Regulation

The average working time, including
overtime, shall not exceed 48 hours
calculated on a 17-week reference
period.

Yes

The maximum 17-week reference period can be
extended to a reference period not exceeding 52
weeks in relation to particular workers or groups of
workers, if objective or technical reasons or reasons
concerning the organisation of work justify it.
In the health sector average weekly working time of
doctors in training is averaged over a 26-week
reference period) and those related to night and
mobile workers.
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4.3.3 Level of changes for Member States’ legislation to comply with the
possible changes
In all 10 Member States except Spain, the possible changes regarding the reference
period for the calculation of the maximum weekly working time could give rise to more
flexibility compared to current provisions if transposed. Spain is the only exception as its
legislation already sets the reference period at one year.
Hungary is the only Member State of the countries covered by the in-depth review
currently allowing a derogation setting a six-month reference period for certain specific
professions. As a result the possible change of introducing a six-month reference period
in law could have less impact in Hungary than in other Member States covered by the indepth review (except Spain) as Hungary already allows it for some work patterns and
jobs.
For both possible changes, namely the setting of a six-month or twelve month reference
period for all workers and sectors in legislation, all Member States covered (except
Spain) could in principle introduce more flexible provisions. However, a distinction needs
to be made between Member States allowing derogations up to twelve months without
any conditions and those requiring the derogation to be justified by objective or technical
reasons, or reasons related to work organisation. In the first category of Member States,
namely the Czech Republic, France and Sweden, the possible change of introducing a
legal reference period of 12 months would be more flexible than current provisions allow.
However, this impact will be less than for those Member States which require objective or
technical reasons or reasons related to work organisation for derogating to the legal
reference period. In these countries, the impact of the possible change will be greater as
the derogation from the legal reference is more restricted than in Member States which
do not have such requirements.
Another important factor independent of legislation is the extent to which this derogation
is currently used in collective agreements. Indeed, the reasoning above may be nuanced
if for instance in countries allowing collective agreements to derogate without
justification, only limited use is made of this. It must also be borne in mind that industrial
relations systems are different in Member States. As a result of these differences it is
more likely in some countries for collective agreements to be negotiated than in others.
This should also be taken into account to measure the impact of possible changes on
legislation. This is particularly relevant for SMEs who are less likely to be covered by
collective agreements.
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Table 4.15 Level of changes required in national legislation as a result of potential changes to the WTD in relation to
reference period for calculation of working time (assuming full compliance)
Possible changes to Directive Impact of possible changes
CZ209

DE

FR210

HU211

IT212

NL

PL213

ES214

SE215

UK216

-

--

-

-

-

-

0

-

-

--

--

--

--

-

--

0

-

--

Reference periods




Possibility of setting 6
-month reference period in
all cases
-Derogation making it
possible to set a 12
month reference period
by legislation

Note: ++ indicates significantly stricter provisions required; + somewhat stricter provisions required; 0 indicates no change needed; somewhat more flexibility compared to current provisions; -- significantly greater flexibility compared to current provisions.

209

CZ - Basic reference period: 7 days. Both derogations are currently only possible if contained in a collective agreement

210

FR - Basic reference period: 3 months. Derogation up to 12 months by collective agreement.

211

HU - Basic reference period: 4 months. Derogation up to 12 months by collective agreement and justified by technical reasons or reasons related to
work organisation.
212

IT - Basic reference period: 4 months. Derogations up to 12 months must be contained in a collective agreement and must be justified by objective or
technical reasons, or reasons related to the work organisation.
213

PL - Basic reference period: 4 months. Derogations up to 12 months must be contained in a collective agreement and must be justified objective or
technical reasons, or reasons related to work organisation.
214

ES -The standard legal reference period is one year.

215

SE - Basic reference period: 4 months. Derogations up to 12 months by collective agreement.

216

UK - Basic reference period: 4 months. Derogations up to 12 by collective agreement and must be justified objective or technical reasons, or reasons
related to the organisation of work.
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Table 4.16 Level of changes required in national legislation as a result of potential changes to the WTD in relation to
reference period for calculation of working time (‘alternative baseline scenario a: current legal situation)
Possible changes to Directive Impact of possible changes
CZ217

DE

FR218

HU219

IT220

NL

PL221

ES222

SE223

UK224

--

-

--

-

-

-

-

0

-

-

--

--

--

--

-

--

0

-

--

Reference periods
Possibility of setting 6 month
reference period in all cases

Derogation making it possible to
-set a 12 month reference period
by legislation

Note: ++ indicates significantly stricter provisions required; + somewhat stricter provisions required; 0 indicates no change needed; somewhat more flexibility compared to current provisions; -- significantly greater flexibility compared to current provisions.

217

CZ - Basic reference period: 7 days. Both derogations are currently only possible if contained in a collective agreement

218

FR - Basic reference period: 3 months. Derogation up to 12 months by collective agreement.

219

HU - Basic reference period: 4 months. Derogation up to 12 months by collective agreement and justified by technical reasons or reasons related to
work organisation.
220

IT - Basic reference period: 4 months. Derogations up to 12 months must be contained in a collective agreement and must be justified by objective or
technical reasons, or reasons related to the work organisation.
221

PL - Basic reference period: 4 months. Derogations up to 12 months must be contained in a collective agreement and must be justified objective or
technical reasons, or reasons related to work organisation.
222

ES -The standard legal reference period is one year.

223

SE - Basic reference period: 4 months. Derogations up to 12 months by collective agreement.

224

UK - Basic reference period: 4 months. Derogations up to 12 by collective agreement and must be justified objective or technical reasons, or reasons
related to the organisation of work.
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Table 4.17 Level of importance of collective agreements in relation to the reference period to calculate maximum
weekly working time
Possible changes to Directive Role of collective agreements
CZ225

DE

FR226

HU227

IT228

NL

PL229

ES230

SE231

UK232

++

++

++

++

++

++

++

++

0

++

++

++

++

+

++

++

++

0

Reference periods




Possibility of setting 6
++
month reference period in
all cases
++
Derogation making it
possible to set a 12
month reference period
by legislation

Note: ++ indicates that collective agreements play a significantly important role + somewhat important role; 0 indicates no role played
by the collective agreements.

225

CZ - Basic reference period: 7 days. Both derogations are currently only possible if contained in a collective agreement

226

FR - Basic reference period: 3 months. Derogation up to 12 months by collective agreement.

227

HU - Basic reference period: 4 months. Derogation up to 12 months by collective agreement and justified by technical reasons or reasons related to
work organisation.
228

IT - Basic reference period: 4 months. Derogations up to 12 months must be contained in a collective agreement and must be justified by objective or
technical reasons, or reasons related to the work organisation.
229

PL - Basic reference period: 4 months. Derogations up to 12 months must be contained in a collective agreement and must be justified objective or
technical reasons, or reasons related to work organisation.
230

ES -The standard legal reference period is one year.

231

SE - Basic reference period: 4 months. Derogations up to 12 months by collective agreement.

232

UK - Basic reference period: 4 months. Derogations up to 12 by collective agreement and must be justified objective or technical reasons, or reasons
related to the organisation of work.
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4.3.4 Affected population
This section discusses the approach to and results of identifying the population expected
to be affected by the analysed possible change in the reference period for calculating the
maximum weekly working time (change 4). The target population consists of workers
who work longer than 48 hours per week for prolonged periods and their employers. The
affected population consists of those workers and employers included in the target
population who work in companies that would extend their reference period following any
such change in the WTD.
The EWCS provides information on hours worked per week on the basis of the question
Q18 “How many hours do you usually work per week in your main paid job? There is no
information on the distribution of long hours’ weeks during the year. Therefore the
estimate of the affected population is constructed by selecting those workers whose
‘usual’ working week is around 48 hours long. Specifically, workers are considered whose
reported usual weekly working hours fall in the interval of 44-52 hours apart from those
who declare fixed number of working hours every week that is lower than 48 hours. The
rationale is that:

 For workers reporting a usual working week of below 48 hours and a fixed number

of hours every week it is unlikely that they exceed the 48 hours limit. Hence, the
reference period (and possible changes) are irrelevant for them.

 For workers reporting a usual working week of above 52 hours no change in the
reference period is likely to change their situation (i.e. they would be highly
unlikely to fall below average 48 hours week even if averaged over one year)

 For workers usually working up to 44 hours per week, the current reference period
should be fully sufficient and not be a binding constraint (i.e. they would be highly
unlikely to average above 48 hours week even under the current reference
period).

The affected population is further restricted by excluding countries that currently legislate
shorter reference periods than the maximum allowed by the WTD, i.e. the Czech Republic
(1 week reference period) and France (3 month reference period) as such legislation
reveals policymakers’ preference for shorter reference period and hence it can be
assumed that the legislation would not change following the possible change in the WTD.
The affected population for this scenario is 8.1% of all workers or 14.7 million
individuals. This is clearly an upper bound estimate of the affected population. Details are
provided in Table 4.18. The distribution of usual weekly working hours is such that
reasonable modifications of the brackets defined above (44-52 hours) would not
significantly change the estimate.
Table 4.18 Estimates of affected population for possible change 4 “extension of
reference period for calculating the maximum weekly working time” (thousands
of workers and% of all workers)
SMEs (<=250)

Large companies (>
250)

Total

Thousand

% of
all
Thousand
worke
rs

% of
all
Thousand
worke
rs

% of
all
worke
rs

AT

190

6%

34

5%

224

6%

BE

172

6%

60

8%

232

6%

BG

318

13%

4

2%

323

13%
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SMEs (<=250)

Large companies (>
250)

Total

Thousand

% of
all
Thousand
worke
rs

% of
all
Thousand
worke
rs

% of
all
worke
rs

CY

18

6%

1

13%

20

7%

CZ

0

0%

0

0%

0

0%

DE

2,372

8%

456

10%

2,828

8%

DK

155

7%

49

15%

204

8%

EE

33

6%

0

1%

33

6%

EL

329

16%

19

11%

348

16%

ES

1,041

8%

55

6%

1,096

8%

FI

68

4%

19

7%

87

4%

FR

0

0%

0

0%

0

0%

HR

157

14%

18

16%

175

14%

HU

261

9%

95

17%

356

10%

IE

54

4%

50

15%

105

7%

IT

1,494

10%

122

6%

1,617

10%

LT

84

8%

1

1%

85

8%

LU

12

7%

4

8%

16

7%

LV

82

11%

5

12%

88

11%

MT

8

6%

3

16%

11

8%

NL

285

5%

114

10%

400

6%

PL

1,442

14%

212

11%

1,655

14%

PT

261

8%

26

9%

287

8%

RO

949

18%

153

15%

1,102

18%

SE

264

8%

91

13%

355

8%

SI

83

13%

18

15%

100

13%

SK

308

17%

45

28%

353

18%

UK

1,954

10%

621

11%

2,575

10%

EU28

12,398

8.0%

2,276

8.5%

14,674

8.1%

Source: Own elaboration
4.3.5 Assessment of Administrative Burdens
The total AB for the “reference period” policy change (extension of reference period for
calculating the maximum weekly working time) is estimated at approximately €300
million and 93% of this will be borne by SMEs.
The UK, Poland, Germany and Italy (Figure 4.12) make up for 78% of the total AB. These
results reflect the size of the economies as well as the national context for the reference
period in the calculation of the weekly working time.
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The estimates for the policy change “reference period” show that at EU level the AB
amounts to approximately the 39% of the total AC. This means that this policy change
would lead an additional administrative burdens compared to the assessed baseline of
39%. The Czech Republic has the highest share of AB of the total of AC.
Figure 4.12 Estimates of administrative burdens for maintaining a record of
hours worked per week over the reference period (AA4.1) according to possible
change 4 “extension of reference period for calculating the maximum weekly
working time”

Source: Own elaboration.
Figure 4.13 Estimates of administrative burdens as a share of administrative
costs for maintaining a record of hours worked per week over the reference
period (AA4.1) according to possible change 4 “extension of reference period
for calculating the maximum weekly working time”

Source: Own elaboration
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4.3.6 Socio-economic impact
A rather mixed picture emerges in the evaluation of the economic impact of extending
the reference period over which average weekly working time may be calculated. While
in some countries there is no effect of such greater flexibility to be expected, e.g. in
France and the Czech Republic; it has a stronger effect in countries such as Romania,
Slovakia, Latvia, Estonia and Greece. Overall the effect is calculated to slightly increase
employment through the cost savings on the factor labour. As in the policy change on
stand-by time, the impact at the micro-level could, on the other hand, be negative in
terms of employment.
Figure 4.14 Employment change due to change of the maximum weekly working
time and the reference period, by Member State

Source: Own elaboration. Note: The first panel shows employment impacts in thousand,
while the second panel shows the employment impacts as a share of the total
employment by country.
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4.4

Possible change in the definition of ‘autonomous workers’
derogation to the WTD
Summary of findings on possible change 5
The possible change proposed


The proposed change being assessed relates to the implementation of an
elaborated definition for what constitutes an autonomous worker, aimed
at bringing practice more closely in line with the original intentions of
the WTD. This could include the reinforcement of the material criteria to
be met, e.g. an autonomous worker has to be able to control the volume
and organisation of their working hours.

Changes required to the baseline situation


The Czech Republic is the only country in the sample currently not
availing itself of the autonomous worker derogation. Relatively clear
definitions (close to the original intentions of the WTD) currently apply in
Germany, Hungary and Poland, with the Netherlands having a somewhat
looser definition. France, Spain, Sweden and the UK apply definitions
which are rather looser and not strictly limited to managerial staff with
control over their own time. In Italy the legal definition is close to that of
the WTD, but in practice question marks have been raised over
interpretation, such as the classification of all hospital doctors as
autonomous workers, which is subject to challenge.



A more elaborated definition focussing on workers with genuine control
over their own time would require stricter regulation in France, Italy, the
Netherlands, Spain, Sweden and the UK.

Administrative burden


The AB linked to the requirement for companies to familiarise
themselves with changes in legislation is estimated at €815 million
(€811 will be borne by SMEs). The AB resulting from another IO linked
to the potential need to adjust worker data files is estimated at €340. In
both cases the BAU is 0%, so AC and AB are the same. Both are one off
costs.

Socio-economic impact


Because of the difficulty in clearly describing the affected population,
even greater caution has to be applied to an estimate of the simulated
employment impact of changes in this area. Calculations show a
comparatively modest negative effect of job losses EU wide. There are
few differences in terms of impact between larger companies and SMEs.

4.4.1 The current position and proposed changes being assessed
The WTD contains a number of important derogations which Member States can chose to
avail themselves of in relation to all the core provisions of the WTD, except the right to
paid annual leave under Article 7 and the right to a free health assessment for night
workers under Article 9.
A derogation is available to Member States when, on account of the specific
characteristics of the activity concerned, the duration of the working time is not
measured and/or predetermined or can be determined by the workers themselves. This
includes inter alia ‘managing executives or other persons with autonomous decision
making power, family workers and individuals officiating at religious ceremonies.’
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Member States can determine that Articles 3 to 6, 8 and 16, do not apply (Article 17(1)
of the Directive) to such workers, also sometimes referred to as 'autonomous workers'.
The administrative cost and burden as well as the economic impact associated with a
tighter definition is assessed, which will ensure the correct application of the Directive.
This would mean that the derogation can only be applied to autonomous workers who
have full / genuine control over their own working time. For this, it could be envisaged to
reinforce the material criteria in such a way that the derogation can only where a worker
is able to control the volume of their working hours, the organisation of their working
time (i.e. how much and when they work).
4.4.2 Comparative overview of Member States provisions
The Czech Republic is the only Member State not using the derogation available in
relation to autonomous workers. In the Member States assessed for this study where the
derogation is used (Germany, France, Hungary, Italy, the Netherlands, Poland, Spain,
Sweden and the UK), several definitions can be identified. Two trends are emerging from
this legal mapping on the question of autonomous workers. Germany, Hungary, Poland
which restrict the definition to managers, and France, Sweden and the UK which include
both autonomous workers (who can be workers other than managers) and managers in
the derogation foreseen in their legislation.
Hungary and Germany have restricted the derogation to ‘executive workers’ and Poland
to ‘managers’. The common feature in these three countries is that the definition
provided in their legislation implies that only the top management of a company can be
concerned by the derogation provided for in Article 17. In Hungary, an executive worker
is understood as the director or any other person under their direct supervision and
authorised in part or entirely to act as deputy director. An executive worker can also be a
worker whose position is of considerable importance from the point of view of the
employer’s operations, or fulfils a position of trust. Salary is also used as an additional
criterion meaning that in addition to all the requirements, the executive worker also
needs to have a salary of seven times the legal minimum wage.
This definition seems to restrict the application of the derogation to a small proportion of
workers. In Poland, managers are workers who manage the workplace in the name of
employers. Even though this seems broad at first glance, the original intent of the
definition has been clarified in case-law. The Polish Supreme Court ruled that to fall
within the scope of ‘managers’ as defined by the Labour Code, such individuals must be
managers represented at the board level, be branch managers, be directors of state
enterprises, and CEOs who single-handedly manage the company, without being member
of the board. As a result, similar to Hungary, only the top management are concerned by
this definition and can be excluded from some working time rules.
Under German law, only executive managers are concerned by the derogation. The
definition establishes the following criteria: executive managers have the power to hire
workers; have a general power or mandate within the company and also carries out
regularly tasks relating to the development of the business and has managerial
freedoms233. Other criteria may also enter into the equation such as participation on the
executive committee of a company or the salary. As a result of these explicit criteria,
only few managers fall into the scope of this derogation which represents a minority of
the workforce in Germany234.

233

Paragraph 5 of the Works Council Constitution Act (Betriebsverfassungsgesetz)

234

Information collected through stakeholders interviews in Germany.
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Dutch legislation provides that managers are excluded from the scope of provisions on
information and registration of working time235 and from the rules regarding rest and
working time of the law236. The law determines that for managers the reference period is
48 hours within 52 weeks. Managers (leidinggevende en hoger personeel) are defined in
legislation as those that earn annually 3 times the fixed amount set under Art. 2.1:13
and those that give directions to other workers (determined by the employer) in the
mining sector. The amount is set as twelve times the monthly minimum wage as fixed
every year (including vacation allowance).
In Spain there is a special labour regulation for senior management. The employer and
such senior managers can agree on a contract which provides for average working time
and rest time with only one limit: that it cannot exceed "significantly" the general rules
on working time in the relevant professional field (RD 1382/1985). Although this
therefore provides for greater working time flexibility for senior managers in line with the
derogation made possible by Article 17, in reality, it could be considered that is not clear
to what extent such workers enjoy real decision making autonomy, as their work and
work organisation are subject to board level decisions. Collective agreement can set
down more detailed characteristics which such workers must possess.
France, Sweden and the UK are the three Member States which use a broader definition.
They include both autonomous workers and managers. In France, the following workers
can be excluded from some working time provisions: managers whose functions lead
them not to follow the hours applicable in the workshop, department or team to which
they belong and workers who have a real autonomy in organising their time. In Sweden,
autonomous workers are workers who perform work under such conditions that
supervision of how the work is organised cannot be deemed to be the employer's
responsibility. In addition, the Swedish legislation defines managerial positions as work
performed by workers who, considering their duties and employment conditions hold
managerial or comparable positions, or by workers who, considering their duties, are
entrusted with organising their own working time. In the UK, the derogation of Article 17
of the Working Time Directive has been transposed almost word for word. In these
Member States, no further details are provided to define more clearly autonomous
workers and managers exempted from some working time rules.
Italy in principle uses the wording of the WTD to use the derogation for workers, for
whom, due to the specific features of the activities performed, the duration of working
time is not measured and/or predetermined or can be determined by the workers
themselves, and particularly in the case of: (a) managing executives or other persons
with autonomous decision-taking powers;(b) family workers; (c) workers officiating at
religious ceremonies in churches and religious communities; (d) in the case of
homeworkers or teleworkers. This is interpreted to include all doctors in the health care
sector which is subject to challenge by the European Commission.
In most of the ten in-depth countries, collective agreements do not play an important
role in relation to the derogation of Article 17 of WTD on autonomous workers. This is
the case in Germany, Spain, Hungary, the Netherlands, Poland and Sweden, where only
the category of executive managers are excluded from provisions on maximum weekly
working time. In these countries, general provisions regulating working time of executive
managers are contained in the legislation and not seen to require the conclusion of a
collective agreement to put such a derogation in place. This is why specific provisions are
more likely to depend on the private employment relationship and be contained in the
work contract of such workers.

235

Articles 4:2 and 4:3 of the ATB

236

Article 2.1:1 of the ATB
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In France and Italy, collective agreements contain provisions on autonomous workers
and managers and play a more important role. In Italy, in the private sector,
intersectoral collective agreements covering top managers (dirigenti) can be found while
middle management (quadri) are covered by sectoral agreements. Such collective
agreements usually only include provisions on annual leave. However, in the HORECA
sector in Italy, the national collective agreement states that the limits to the normal
maximum weekly hours do not apply to a number of managing positions237. In France,
the role of collective agreements is essential for putting in place the derogation on
autonomous workers from Article 17 of the WTD. The Labour Code requires a collective
agreement to be concluded so that the derogation can be applied by companies. Thus,
such agreements exist in the chemical sector, the utilities sector and the HORECA sector.
Each agreement must stipulate which category of worker is concerned but also need to
include legal requirements such as the protection of health and safety. In case of failure
to do so, the national court can cancel the use of the contracts relating to these workers
in the sector238.

237

Art. 108.3 of the National Industry-Wide Collective Agreement for the Tourism sector.

238

Cass. Soc. 24 avril 2013, n°11 - 28.398
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Table 4.19 Autonomous workers
Countr Use of the
y
derogation
of Article
17

Definition Autonomous worker

Relevant case law

The Works Council Constitution Act (Betriebsverfassungsgesetz)
under paragraph 5 defines ‘leitende Angestellte’ as follows:

BUNDESARBEITSGERICHT
Beschluss vom 29.6.2011, 7
ABR 5/10 on the definition of
autonomous workers

Issues arising from the
definition applied

Yes/No
CZ

No

DE

Yes – For
managers

– Someone who has the power within a company or a company
section to hire workers;
– Has a general power or mandate within the company and
significantly important compared to the employer;
– Regularly carries out tasks relating to the development of the
business and has managerial freedoms
– Other criteria may also be taken into account to determine
whether a particular manager may be concerned by the
derogation. This can be based on criteria such as participation in
the representative committee of executives (Sprecherausschuss)
in a company, whether the manager works at a level of the
company where generally only executive managers work.
Another criterion is the remuneration and the fact that the
manager receives a wage that is typical for an executive
manager in that company. If this criterion is not sufficient, it can
be checked whether the manager receives three times the
reference wage stated under paragraph 18 of the fourth Social
Law book.
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Countr Use of the
y
derogation
of Article
17

Definition Autonomous worker

Relevant case law

Issues arising from the
definition applied

Yes/No
FR

Yes - For both
autonomous
workers and
managers

Certain workers can be subject to the application of a
convention de forfait en heures sur l'année (flat-rate pay
agreement covering days worked) within the limits of the annual
working time applicable to these conventions de forfait set by
collective agreement. When the nature of the functions
exercised by the managers does not lead them to follow the
hours applicable in the workshop, department or team to which
they belong.
In French law, senior executive managers are excluded from the
scope of some parts of the working time legislation. This
concerns mainly the calculation of the working time period,
standby time, overtime and rest periods.

The notion of autonomy is
not required for managers.
Managers in France (cadres)
do not necessarily manage
people. As a result the
regime of conventions de
forfait is widely applied to
workers who are considered
managers but are not at all
autonomous.

Are considered to have the quality of senior executive
managers, managers that:
Are assigned responsibilities which a significant level of
autonomy in organising their time,
Are empowered to make decisions in a largely autonomous
receive compensation lying in the highest remuneration systems
in their company or institution levels.
These criteria are cumulative. (Cass. Soc. 13 janvier 2009)
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HU

Yes Executive
employee

An executive employee is a director, and any other person under
their direct supervision and authorised (in part or in whole) to
act as deputy director.
Employment contracts may invoke the provisions on executive
workers if the worker is in a position considered to be of
considerable importance from the point of view of the
employer’s operations, or fills a post of trust, and his salary
reaches seven times the mandatory minimum wage.

Countr Use of the
y
derogation
of Article
17

Definition Autonomous worker

Relevant case law

Inclusion of all hospital
doctors under the definition
of autonomous workers
being challenged by the
Commission.

Issues arising from the
definition applied

Yes/No
IT

Yes managers

In principle, the definitions of the WTD are used, but these are
interpreted broadly

NL

Yes Managers

Leidinggevende (gives directions to other workers and has a
salary two times higher than the legal minimum wage) en hoger
personeel (salary three times higher than the legal minimum
salary) – managerial staff (autonomous workers) This type of
staff is exempted from the legal maximum working time rules
and minimum legal rest periods. Collective agreements can
however derogate from this exemption.
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PL

Yes Managers

Countr Use of the
y
derogation
of Article
17

Managers are workers who manage the workplace in the name
of employers.

The Polish Supreme Court
repeatedly ruled to clarify
which workers could be
included in category of
‘management’. The Court
found out that to fall under
this definition, managers
should be included in the
first row of the board
members in companies, be
branch managers of
domestic and foreign
entrepreneurs, be directors
of state enterprises, and in
some cases directors, called
"CEO" who single-handedly
manage the company,
without being member of the
board.

Definition Autonomous worker

Relevant case law

Issues arising from the
definition applied

Yes/No
ES

Yes

There is a special labour regulation which exists for senior
management. The employer and such senior managers can
agree on a contract which provides for average working time
and rest time with only one limit: that it cannot exceed
"significantly" from the general rules on working time in the
relevant professional field (RD 1382/1985). Although this
therefore provides for greater working time flexibility for senior
managers in line with the derogation made possible by Article
17, in reality, it could be considered that is not clear to what
extent such workers enjoy real decision making autonomy, as
their work and work organisation is subject to board level
decisions.

Collective agreements can
set down more detailed
characteristics which such
workers must possess.
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SE

Yes

Autonomous workers are defined as workers:
- who perform work ‘under such conditions that supervision of
how the work is organised cannot be deemed to be the
employer's responsibility’ or;
- [whose] ‘work performed by workers who, considering their
duties and employment conditions, hold managerial or
comparable positions, or by workers who, considering their
duties, are entrusted with organising their own working time’.

UK

Yes

A worker who, on account of the specific characteristics of the
activity in which he is engaged, the duration of his working time
is not measured or predetermined or can be determined by the
worker himself, as may be the case for—
(a)managing executives or other persons with autonomous
decision-taking powers;

No existing case-law on this
subject.

There is a tradition of long
working hours in the UK. As a
result issues have not really
arisen on the question of
‘autonomous workers’.

(b)family workers; or
(c)workers officiating at religious ceremonies in churches and
religious communities.
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4.4.3 Level of changes for Member States’ legislation to comply with the
possible changes
A tighter definition of autonomous workers will normally have no impact on the Czech
legislation as this country does not currently use the derogation of Article 17 of the WTD.
It can also be considered that this narrower definition will not lead to significant changes
in Germany, Hungary and Poland. In the case of these three Member States, the
definition they currently have only includes the executive management and clear criteria
are used to determine which managers fall into the scope of the definitions. For instance,
the following criteria are taken into account: remuneration, the participation in the
committee of executives or a function in the company which relates to the function of a
director or a deputy director.
Some impact is also likely in Spain and the Netherlands, where full autonomy over
setting working hours is not the main strict criterion to define autonomous workers or
this is interpreted more broadly.
The most important impact on legislation would most likely be observed in the UK and in
France. In both countries the definition of autonomous workers is rather broad. In case
of the introduction of a tighter definition in the WTD, these Member States would have to
modify their legislation and narrow their current definition.
The situation in Italy is more complex. Under the assumption of full compliance, the
Italian legal text is in line with the provisions of the WTD.
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Table 4.20 Level of changes required in national legislation as a result of potential changes to the Working Time
Directive (assuming full compliance)
Possible changes to Directive Impact of possible changes
CZ239

DE

FR

HU

IT

NL

PL

ES

SE

UK

0

0

++

0

++

+

0

+

+

++

Autonomous workers


Tighter definition

Note: ++ indicates significantly stricter provisions required; + somewhat stricter provisions required; 0 indicates no change needed; somewhat more flexibility compared to current provisions; -- significantly greater flexibility compared to current provisions.
Table 4.21 Level of changes required in national legislation as a result of potential changes to the Working Time
Directive (‘alternative baseline scenario’ a: current legal situation)
Possible changes to Directive Impact of possible changes
CZ240

DE

FR

HU

IT

NL

PL

ES

SE

UK

0

0

++

0

0

+

0

+

+

++

Autonomous workers


Tighter definition

Note: ++ indicates significantly stricter provisions required; + somewhat stricter provisions required; 0 indicates no change needed; somewhat more flexibility compared to current provisions; -- significantly greater flexibility compared to current provisions.

239

Czech Republic does not use the derogation of autonomous workers provided by Article 17.

240

Czech Republic does not use the derogation of autonomous workers provided by Article 17.
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Table 4.22 Level of importance of collective agreements in relation to the derogation in Article 17 of the WTD on
autonomous workers
Possible changes to Directive Role of collective agreements

Autonomous workers

CZ241

DE

FR

HU

IT

NL

PL

ES

SE

UK

0

0

++

0

+

0

0

0

0

0

Note: ++ indicates that collective agreements play a significantly important role + somewhat important role; 0 indicates no role played
by the collective agreements.

241

Czech Republic does not use the derogation of autonomous workers provided by Article 17.
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4.4.4 Affected population
This section discusses the approach to, and results of identifying the population expected
to be affected by the possible change in the definition of ‘autonomous workers’ (change
5). Target and affected populations in possible change 5 are measured in different units:
number of enterprises for AA5.1 and number of workers for AA5.2.
Both the target and the affected populations for possible change 5 related to AA5.1
(familiarisation with the new definition of ‘autonomous workers’) consist of all enterprises
with workers as it is plausible to assume they are not a priori aware whether they have
any 'autonomous' workers or not and would have to check what this new definition
entails. Hence, all enterprises with workers will have to delegate someone to look at and
analyse the change in legislation to understand what this is about and what the
implications for the enterprise are.
Affected enterprises are calculated as follows. For the private sector the number of
enterprises by business size is provided in the 2011 “Structural Business Statistics” (SBS)
data242. As values were missing for some countries (DK, DE, IT, CY and EL) they have
been replaced by using the 2011 “Business Demography Statistics” (BDS) data243, which
cover the so-called “business economy” similar to the SBS data. However, since BDS
data were not available for SMEs and large enterprises (as they have been defined in the
present study), some elaborations were necessary. Specifically, the EU28 shares of SMEs
and large enterprises as suggested by SBS data have been applied to the total number of
enterprises as provided by the BDS in DK, DE, IT, CY and EL. Numbers of SMEs in the
private sector have been corrected by removing those employers without workers. This
has been done by using 2011 BDS data244. In order to estimate the number of
enterprises in the public sector, the ratio between numbers of enterprises by business
size in the private sector over number of workers by business size in the private sector
(as provided by EWCS data) has been applied to the public sector. Finally, numbers of
private and public enterprises by business size as been summed up. Overall, the affected
population for possible change 5 related to AA5.1 is all enterprises with workers, around
15 million. Details are provided in Table 4.23.
Table 4.23 Estimates of affected population for possible change 5 “definition of
autonomous workers” (thousands of workers and% of all workers)
SMEs (<=250)

Large companies (>
250)

Total

Thousand

% of
all
Thousand
worke
rs

% of
all
Thousand
worke
rs

% of
all
worke
rs

AT

47

2%

24

4%

71

2%

BE

203

7%

65

9%

269

7%

BG

102

4%

9

4%

111

4%

CY

7

2%

0

3%

7

2%

242

The variable used is annual enterprise statistics by size class for special aggregates of activities
(“sbs_sc_sca_r2”) which is available in the Eurostat database.
243

The variable used is business demography by size
(“bd_9bd_sz_cl_r2”) which is available in the Eurostat database.

class

from

2004

onwards

244

Variable “bd_9bd_sz_cl_r2” described above. Please note that for HR 2012 data have been used
as value was missing for 2011. Similarly for EL the EU27 average has been applied.
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SMEs (<=250)

Large companies (>
250)

Total

Thousand

% of
all
Thousand
worke
rs

% of
all
Thousand
worke
rs

% of
all
worke
rs

CZ

0

0%

0

0%

0

0%

DE

0

0%

0

0%

0

0%

DK

47

2%

9

3%

56

2%

EE

39

8%

6

18%

46

8%

EL

36

2%

34

20%

70

3%

ES

0

0%

0

0%

0

0%

FI

67

4%

20

7%

87

4%

FR

508

3%

124

3%

633

3%

HR

27

2%

2

2%

29

2%

HU

0

0%

0

0%

0

0%

IE

123

10%

66

20%

189

12%

IT

204

1%

97

4%

300

2%

LT

98

9%

2

4%

100

9%

LU

3

2%

2

5%

6

3%

LV

48

6%

2

4%

50

6%

MT

7

5%

2

12%

9

6%

NL

220

4%

68

6%

288

4%

PL

0

0%

0

0%

0

0%

PT

45

1%

6

2%

51

2%

RO

114

2%

31

3%

145

2%

SE

158

5%

45

7%

204

5%

SI

17

3%

4

3%

21

3%

SK

54

3%

4

2%

58

3%

UK

633

3%

198

4%

831

3%

EU28

2,808

1.8%

822

3.1%

3,630

2.0%

Source: Own elaboration
The target population for possible change 5 related to AA5.2 (adjusting the worker data
file) consists of workers currently considered as autonomous when this leads to them not
being covered by the WTD and their employers. The affected population is equal to the
target population in this case.
For the 10 in-depth countries covered by legal mapping the estimates for affected
populations are constructed individually. Specifically, this is done as follows.

 Czech Republic: the estimate is zero as derogations to Art 17 of WTD are not
used.
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 France: the estimate is constructed by taking 50% of the population defined as

white collar workers (ISCO 1-5) who indicate that their working hours are entirely
determined by themselves (based on question Q39 of EWCS). The rationale for
such a choice is that our analysis suggests that currently in France the type of
contracts leading to a derogation from the WTD on the basis of Art 17 (convention
de forfait en heures sur l'année) appears to be used extensively for different
groups of white collar workers and furthermore not all ‘managers’ (cadres) really
manage other workers. Hence, a relatively large group of workers would be
directly affected by the possible change to the WTD.

 Germany: the estimate is zero as current application of the definition is quite strict
leading to a limited number of workers exempted from WTD provision on this
basis.

 Hungary: the estimate is zero as current application of the definition is quite strict.
 Italy: the estimate is constructed by considering all managers (ISCO 1) who
indicate that their working hours are not entirely determined by themselves
(based on question Q39 of EWCS). The rationale for such a choice is that those
currently identified as ‘managers’ is de jure closely followed in Italian legislation.

 Netherlands: the estimate is constructed by taking 50% of the population defined

as highly skilled white collar workers who are not managers (ISCO 2-3) who
indicate that their working hours are entirely determined by themselves (based on
question Q39 of EWCS). The rationale for such a choice is that in the Netherlands
the currently applied rule for determining being ‘autonomous’ is based on salary
exceeding certain threshold.

 Poland: the estimate is zero as current application of the definition is quite strict.
 Spain: the estimate is zero as current application of the definition is quite strict.
 Sweden: all high skilled white collar workers who are not managers (ISCO 2-3)

who indicate that their working hours are entirely determined by themselves
(based on question Q39 of EWCS). The rationale for such a choice is that in
Sweden the currently applied definition applies both to those holding a managerial
position and those ‘entrusted with organising their own working time’.

 United Kingdom: the estimate is constructed by considering 25% of all managers

(ISCO 1) who indicate that their working hours are not entirely determine by
themselves (based on question Q39 of EWCS). The rationale for this choice is that
those currently identified as ‘managers’ and are covered by the derogation is
closely followed in UK legislation. The estimate considers just 25% of these
managers given that qualitative information suggests a much wider use of opt-out
clause than of the autonomous workers derogation.

For the remaining 18 European Member States given the lack of more precise data the
estimate is constructed by considering all managers (ISCO 1) who indicate that their
working hours are not entirely determined by themselves (based on question Q39 of
EWCS).
Overall, the affected population for possible change 5 related to AA5.2 is 2.0% of all
workers or 3.6 million individuals. Details are provided in Table 4.24. This could be
interpreted as an upper bound for the size of the affected population.
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Table 4.24 Estimates of affected population for possible change 5 “definition of
autonomous workers” (thousands of workers and percentage of all workers)
SMEs (<=250)

Large companies (>
250)

Total

Thousand % of all
workers

Thousand % of all
workers

Thousand % of all
workers

AT

47

1.6%

24

3.8%

71

2.0%

BE

203

6.5%

65

9.0%

269

7.0%

BG

102

4.3%

9

4.3%

111

4.3%

CY

7

2.3%

0

2.8%

7

2.3%

CZ

0

0.0%

0

0.0%

0

0.0%

DE

0

0.0%

0

0.0%

0

0.0%

DK

47

2.2%

9

2.6%

56

2.3%

EE

39

7.5%

6

18.3%

46

8.1%

EL

36

1.8%

34

19.9%

70

3.2%

ES

0

0.0%

0

0.0%

0

0.0%

FI

67

3.6%

20

6.9%

87

4.1%

FR

508

2.7%

124

3.3%

633

2.8%

HR

27

2.4%

2

1.7%

29

2.3%

HU

0

0.0%

0

0.0%

0

0.0%

IE

123

10.0%

66

20.1%

189

12.2%

IT

204

1.4%

97

4.4%

300

1.8%

LT

98

9.0%

2

4.4%

100

8.8%

LU

3

1.9%

2

4.7%

6

2.6%

LV

48

6.4%

2

4.1%

50

6.3%

MT

7

4.9%

2

11.8%

9

5.8%

NL

220

3.8%

68

5.8%

288

4.1%

PL

0

0.0%

0

0.0%

0

0.0%

PT

45

1.4%

6

2.2%

51

1.5%

RO

114

2.2%

31

2.9%

145

2.3%

SE

158

4.5%

45

6.7%

204

4.8%

SI

17

2.7%

4

3.2%

21

2.8%

SK

54

3.0%

4

2.4%

58

2.9%

UK

633

3.2%

198

3.5%

831

3.3%

1.8%

822

3.1%

3,630

2.0%

EU28 2,808

Source: Own elaboration
4.4.5 Assessment of Administrative Burdens
The possible change regarding “autonomous workers” in relation to the administrative
action of familiarising with the new obligation will pose a new AB since such a clear
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definition is not currently in existence; therefore the BAU for this change is 0%, as no
costs exist according to the assessed baseline.
Five countries: the UK, Italy, Germany, France and Spain (Figure 4.15) account for 76%
of the total AB. These results are driven by the size of the population affected which has
been calculated mainly on the basis of the national legal definition of the ‘autonomous
workers’. This will be a one-off cost mainly borne in the first year post implementation.
Figure 4.15 Estimates of administrative burdens for familiarising with the new
obligation and a new definition (AA5.1) according to possible change 5
“definition of autonomous workers”

Source: Own elaboration.
The possible change on “autonomous workers” in relation to the administrative action of
adjusting the worker data file will pose a new AB since the new definition is not currently
in existence; therefore the BAU in relation to this change is 0% as no costs exist
according to the assessed baseline. This will be also be a one-off cost mainly borne in the
first year post implementation.
Six countries, Belgium, France, Italy, the Netherlands, Sweden and the UK account for
81% of the total AB.
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Figure 4.16 Estimates of administrative burdens for adjusting worker data file
(AA5.2) according to possible change 5 “definition of autonomous workers”

Source: Own elaboration.
4.4.6 Socio-economic impact
Autonomous workers can be exempt from the provision of the WTD. In order to
investigate the economic impact of changing the clarity of the scope of the definition of
the concept of autonomous workers, it was necessary to assess (1) the incidence of
autonomous workers; and (2) what value does this exemption have for the employer. Or
put differently, what kinds of restrictions are lifted, that would have been in place before
and which additional groups of workers might fall under the scope of the WTD under a
tighter (or more clearly defined) interpretation?
The legal mapping has shown that precise definitions of what constitutes ‘autonomous
workers’ differ from country to country, with some incorporating significantly more
workers than others.
As outlined above, the problem in the evaluation lies in the fact that it can be difficult to
quantify how many workers are currently classified as being autonomous. As autonomous
workers are exempted from many of the provisions of the WTD, the value of the
exemption has to be identified and determined. This is however, not possible from the
available statistical data, but has to be assessed on the basis of scant national
information.
The more stringent definition of autonomous workers will have modest employment
effects overall. Unaffected are countries that already have a strict definition of
autonomous workers in line with the original intentions of the Directive (e.g. Germany,
Hungary, Poland. Detailed results can be found in the Figure below. The overall
employment impact is considered likely to be moderately negative.
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Figure 4.17 Employment change due to change in definition of autonomous
worker, by Member State

Source: Own elaboration. Note: The first panel shows employment impacts in thousand,
while the second panel shows the employment impacts as a share of the total
employment by country. In CZ, DE, ES, HU and PL the impact is nil.

4.5

Possible change in the rules on allowing the opt-out
Summary of findings on possible change 6
The possible change proposed
The opt-out provisions are among the most controversially discussed elements of
the WTD. In terms of any potential revision, three types of scenarios have been
taken into account, some of which are linked to the application of other possible
changes:


Reinforced conditions for using the opt-out (possible changes already
considered by the 2012 study)



Limitations to the opt-out when linked to other possible changes such as
greater flexibility in the counting of on-call time or compensatory rest.



Suppression of the opt-out (phasing out over a period of time).

Changes required to the baseline situation
The opt-out is currently available for all workers in the UK and Hungary and is
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restricted to workers in certain sectors (mainly healthcare and other emergency
services) in Germany, France, Poland, the Netherlands and Spain. It is not used
in Italy and since 2014 is no longer used in the Czech Republic.


A full phasing out of the opt-out or its suppression when combined with
other possible changes would have the greatest impact in the UK and a
lesser impact in Germany, France, Poland, the Netherlands and Spain.



With regard to provisions tightening up the use of the opt-out, a number
of countries have requirements to monitor and record working hours, but
requirements to report and assess its impact on workers are poorly
developed and would therefore require enhanced provisions in many
countries.

Administrative burden
This study did not assess the administrative burden linked to the possible
changes to opt-out provisions (in relation to greater control of opt-out
provisions) as these were already considered in the 2012 study.
Socio-economic impact
An attempt was made to assess the socio-economic impact of changes in opt-out
provisions based on the data on affected populations used in the 2012 study.
However, this leads to significant missing values, which do not allow an EU-wide
assessment. Employment effects in the countries were data are available are
moderately negative.
Should changes to the opt-out rules bring more individuals under the remit of
the Directive, the impact is a potential reduction in their working hours with a
potentially positive health and safety and productivity impact.
4.5.1 The current position and proposed changes being assessed
The opt-out, regulated under Article 22 of the WTD, provides Member States with the
possibility to allow employers to ask workers to work beyond the 48-hour limit to the
average weekly working time laid down in Article 6, as long as the worker freely and
individually agrees and can revoke this agreement without suffering prejudice. Three
types of scenarios can be envisaged with regard to the amendment of the opt-out clause,
some of which are also linked to the application of other possible changes:

 Reinforced conditions for using the opt-out
These potential changes are in line with the options assessed by the 2012 study, i.e.

-

Requiring employers who use the opt-out to keep records of all working hours
of workers who have agreed to it (and not just of the workers names as is
currently the case);
Providing that a worker may not validly be asked to opt-out prior to or at the
occasion of negotiating/signing an employment contract, during a probationary
period, or within one month after the conclusion of an employment contract;
Requiring the employer to keep written proof of the workers’ prior consent to
opt-out and to include in the consent form information to the worker about
their rights under article 22.1 of the Directive;
Requiring national authorities to compile information about the use of the optout, to evaluation the health and safety effects of such use for the workers’
concerned, and to report their findings to the European Commission.

In addition, a number of further possibilities are to be considered, linked to the possible
on-call time, compensatory rest and reference period changes.
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 Limitations to the use of the opt-out
In a situation where other changes to the WTD foresee the use of certain derogations
such as a longer reference periods, the partial consideration of on-call time as working
time or a more flexible approach to compensatory rest, it could be stipulated that these
can only be used if for the workers concerned the possibility to opt-out is not utilised.

 Suppression of the opt-out
The most far reaching scenario here would be the suppression of the opt-out, envisaging
a phasing out over time.
4.5.2 Comparative overview of Member States provisions
The UK, Germany, Hungary and France are the only Member States in the sample of 10
countries studied in detail allowing the use of the opt-out. However, it must be noted
that they do not do so under the same conditions. In France and Hungary, the opt-out is
only used in the healthcare sector where there is an important share of on-call work245.
As a result, this only applies in the public sector and is not authorised under labour law
applying to the private sector. In Germany, a collective agreement must authorise the
use of the opt-out to make it legal (this is only applied in sectors which regularly use oncall work, such as the health care sector). The Czech Republic used the opt-out primarily
for doctors in the hospital sector until January 2014, but for the time being, this has been
phased out.246 Finally, the UK is the Member State making the widest use of the opt-out.
It is not restricted to any sector and because of the tradition of long-working hours in
this country, many workers are concerned by this exception of the Working Time
Directive. The Working Hours Act requires the employer to keep up-to-date records on
the workers concerned by this derogation, a written proof that the worker agreed and the
number of hours worked since the agreement came into effect. The other Member States
in our sample - Italy, Poland and Sweden - do not make use of the opt-out.

245

Commission Staff Working Document (2010)

246

See http://www.eurofound.europa.eu/eiro/2014/02/articles/cz1402069i.htm
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Table 4.25 Current regulation of on-call and stand-by time
Country

Use of the opt-out

Are data/records collected (as required by the WTD).

Yes/No

Sectors

If yes, what kind?

CZ

No

Health care sector (until 2014)

Requirement to record working hours; evidence to be stored for 5
years

DE

Yes

The opt-out can be used if allowed
by a collective agreement.

FR

Yes

Only in the healthcare sector

HU

Yes

Only in the healthcare sector

IT

No

NL

Yes

Health care sector

PL

Yes

Health care sector

ES

Yes

Health care sector

SE

No

UK

Yes

All – Individual opt-out

Requirement to record working hours; must be stored for 52 weeks

The employer must:
- maintain up-to-date records which identify each of the workers
whom he employs who has agreed that the limit specified in
regulation 4(1) should not apply in his case;
- set out any terms on which the worker agreed that the limit
should not apply; and
- specify the number of hours worked by him for the employer
during each reference period since the agreement came into effect
(excluding any period which ended more than two years before the
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Country

Use of the opt-out

Are data/records collected (as required by the WTD).

Yes/No

If yes, what kind?

Sectors

most recent entry in the records);
- permits any inspector appointed by the Health and Safety
Executive or any other authority which is responsible under
regulation 28 for the enforcement of these Regulations to inspect
those records on request; and
- provides any such inspector with such information as he may
request regarding any case in which a worker has agreed that the
48 working hours for each seven days should not apply in his case.
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4.5.3 Level of changes for Member States’ legislation to comply with the
possible changes
The suppression of the opt-out and limitations of the use of the opt-out (in the context of
other changes in the Directive) would have the most significant impact in the UK where
its use is most widespread. In Germany, the Netherlands and Hungary, its use also
extends beyond the healthcare sector (in principle), whereas in France, Poland and
Spain, the impact would be limited to the health care sector. In general, it is worth
bearing in mind that in all questions linked to the opt-out, the extent to which it is used
in practice is also important to consider. Indeed, some Member States may allow the use
of the opt-out but in practice, it is possible that only few workers agree to it.
With regard to the re-enforced conditions on the use of the opt-out – according to the
Economisti Associati report - the Netherlands, Germany, Hungary and Spain already
require employers to keep written proof of agreement of workers’ consent to opt-out. In
countries where the requirement to maintain such records is clear, it can also be
considered easier to supply information on the use of the opt-out to the relevant
authorities. No Member States in our sample currently make provisions regarding when
the opt-out can be signed, stipulating that this cannot be requested immediately upon
signing of an employment contract. New provisions would therefore be required in all
countries.
A requirement to record working hours of opted out workers is specifically provided in
Germany and Poland. In the Netherlands such a requirement to record hours arises from
more general provisions.
The 2012 report by Economisti Associati indicates that there is no evidence that any
Member State covered in their study gathers information monitoring the impact of the
opt-out.
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Table 4.26 Level of changes required in national legislation as a result of potential changes to the WTD relating to opt-out
provisions (assuming full compliance)
Possible changes to Directive

Impact of possible changes
CZ247

DE

FR248

HU

IT249

NL250

PL251

ES252

SE253

UK

n/a

0

+

0

n/a

0

+

+

n/a

0

n/a

+

+

+

n/a

+

+

+

n/a

+

n/a

0

+

0

n/a

0

+

+

n/a

0

+

+

+

n/a

+

+

+

n/a

Opt-out
Reinforced conditions for use of optout


Requirement to keep
records of hours worked for
opted out workers



Restrictions on when worker
can be asked to sign opt-out



Requirement to keep written
proof



Requirement for national
authorities to evaluate
health and safety impact of
use of opt-out

Restrictions on use of opt-out (when /n/a
combined with other possible
changes)

+

Suppression of opt-out
247

Czech Republic no longer uses the opt-out since 2014.

248

Use of opt-out only in health care sector

249

No use of opt-out

250

Use of opt-out in in health care sector and among fire fighters

251

Use of opt-out only in health care sector

252

Use of opt-out only in health care sector

253

Sweden does not use the opt-out
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Possible changes to Directive

Impact of possible changes

n/a

+

+

+

n/a

+

+

+

n/a

++

n/a

+

+

++

n/a

+

+

+

n/a

++

Note: ++ indicates significantly stricter provisions required; + somewhat stricter provisions required; 0 indicates no change needed; somewhat more flexibility compared to current provisions; -- significantly greater flexibility compared to current provisions.
Table 4.27 Level of changes required in national legislation as a result of potential changes to the WTD relating to opt-out
provisions (‘alternative baseline scenario’ a: current legal situation)
Possible changes to Directive Impact of possible changes
CZ254

DE

FR255

HU

IT256

NL257

PL258

ES259

SE260

UK

n/a

0

+

0

n/a

0

+

+

n/a

0

Opt-out
Reinforced conditions for use of optout


Requirement to keep
records of hours worked for
opted out workers



Restrictions on when worker

254

Czech Republic no longer uses the opt-out since 2014.

255

Use of opt-out only in health care sector

256

No use of opt-out

257

Use of opt-out in in health care sector and among fire fighters

258

Use of opt-out only in health care sector

259

Use of opt-out only in health care sector

260

Sweden does not use the opt-out
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Possible changes to Directive Impact of possible changes
can be asked to sign opt-out


Requirement to keep written
proof



Requirement for national
authorities to evaluate
health and safety impact of
use of opt-out

n/a

+

+

+

n/a

+

+

+

n/a

+

n/a

0

+

0

n/a

0

+

+

n/a

0

+

+

+

n/a

+

+

+

n/a

Restrictions on use of opt-out (when /n/a
combined with other possible
changes)

+

Suppression of opt-out
n/a

+

+

+

n/a

+

+

+

n/a

++

n/a

+

+

++

n/a

+

+

+

n/a

++

Note: ++ indicates significantly stricter provisions required; + somewhat stricter provisions required; 0 indicates no change needed; somewhat more flexibility compared to current provisions; -- significantly greater flexibility compared to current provisions.
Table4.28 Level of importance of collective agreements in relation to the possibility to opt-out
Possible changes to Directive Role of collective agreements
CZ261

DE

261

Czech Republic no longer uses the opt-out since 2014.

262

Use of opt-out only in health care sector

263

No use of opt-out

264

Use of opt-out in in health care sector and among fire fighters

265

Use of opt-out only in health care sector

FR262

HU

IT263

NL264

PL265

ES266

SE267

UK
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Possible changes to Directive Role of collective agreements
Possibility to opt-out

0

+

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Note: ++ indicates that collective agreements play a significantly important role + somewhat important role; 0 indicates no role played
by the collective agreements.

266

Use of opt-out only in health care sector

267

Sweden does not use the opt-out
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4.5.4 Socio-economic impact
The use of the opt-out raises an issue which is similar to the one raised with regard to
autonomous workers. According to the relevant WTD provision, a specified group (those
opting out) can be exempted from adhering to core working time regulation.
Again the problem in evaluating the impact of any change lies in the correct identification
of the incidence of the use of the opt-out. This is however, not possible from the
available statistical data. The approaches and distributions used by the 2012 study to
assess the administrative burden linked to opt-out were used to calculate possible
employment effects here. This implies missing values for almost half of the countries.
Based on this limited data, the employment impact of these possible changes is
considered to be moderately negative.
The lack of data meant that it has not been possible to calculate the impact of any
interaction between the implementation of possible changes to rules on on-call and
compensatory rest and the suppression of the opt-out.
Figure 4.18 Employment changes due to change in opt-out, by Member State

Source: own calculation. The first panel shows employment impacts in thousand, while
the second panel shows the employment impacts as a share of the total employment by
country. In AT, DK, EL, FI, HR, IE, IT, LT, LU, LV, PT, RO, SE and SI the impact is nil.
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4.6

Possible change of the rules on working time in the event of
concurrent contracts with the same employer
Summary of findings on possible change 7
The possible change proposed
This proposed change would clarify that in situations where workers hold
concurrent contracts with the same employer, the WTD would apply per
individual and not per contract.
Changes required to the baseline situation
No evidence is available on the scale of this phenomenon and none of the 10
countries has any provisions in law clearly stipulating whether in such situations
the WTD applies per worker or per contract. In the UK, case law provides for
application per worker.
It is therefore considered that all countries would need to apply stricter
regulations should this potential change enter into force.
Administrative burden
AB linked to this possible change were considered in the 2012 report. The report
assessed on the basis of Eurostat data that the scale of this phenomenon
affected around 2% of workers and that 1% of workers with multiple contracts
work more than 48 hours per week. This data does not distinguish between
individuals with multiple employment relationships with the same or several
different employers. The AB was anticipated to be around €60 million in the first
year and €14 million in the following years.
Socio-economic impact
The simulation of the socio-economic impact of this possible change shows
almost no effect on employment.

4.6.1 The current position and proposed changes being assessed
The WTD is currently silent on the question of whether the rules on maximum working
hours should apply per contract or per individual. The potential administrative burden
resulting from a clarification that this rule applies per individual should the individual hold
concurrent contracts with the same employer was already assessed by the 2012 study.
For this study, the regulatory impact on SMEs of the application of this option was
assessed.
The impact of such a legislative change on employers and workers is very much
dependent on the scale of the phenomenon of multiple contract holding with the same
employer268 and the number of hours for which such contracts are concluded. No data
could be found at national level on this issue. In principle, the impact of an application of
the Directive per individual could be significant, particularly for workers on several parttime contracts, which is often the case in low paid sectors. For an employer such a
restriction could bring with it the need to recruit additional staff, whereas for the worker
it could have a substantial economic impact. In such a situation, it can be assumed that
this would lead to worker seeking second employment with a different employer in order
to make up the hours needed for what is considered a living wage. This could have
implications for travel time and work-life balance among other things, but would not
necessarily improve the position in relation to potentially excessive working hours.

268

It also depends on how widely the concept of the ‘same employer’ is defined.
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The impact of potential changes also depends on the legal situation in the baseline.
4.6.2 Comparative overview of Member States provisions
None of the 10 Member States’ legislation contains clear and explicit provisions regarding
the application of working time regulation in the case of concurrent contracts with the
same employer. This may be due to the fact that this situation is relatively rare in the
countries studied also because of the fact that tax and social security rules make
concurrent contracts (even part-time or limited hour contracts) unattractive as they are
often considered to be one contract. Czech and Spanish legislation mentions the situation
where a worker could have two contracts with the same employer. In Spain, an individual
may hold, at the same time, two different employment contracts with two firms
belonging to the same group of companies. Part-time workers may hold two employment
contracts with different employers. In both cases, working time legislation applies per
contract, which makes the application of minimum labour standards, including in relation
to working hours more difficult to control. In the Czech Republic, the Labour Code states
that in the event of a worker having two contracts with the same employer, the worker
cannot perform the same type of work for both contracts269. However, the Labour Code
does not provide for explicit rules for such cases. If an employer concludes a contract of
employment or an agreement to perform work (this allows the worker to perform a
specific type of work for 300 hours per 52 calendar weeks and it is a type of mixed
contract outside the typical employment relationship, but it is still an employment
contract and social security contributions is paid by the employer above a specific wage
ceiling per year) with the same employer the worker would still fall under the rule that a
working shift should not exceed 12 hours within 24 hours and average of work to be
performed should not exceed one-half of standard weekly working hours (40
hours/week). Some Members States such as Germany, France and Italy regulate the
situation of a worker having several contracts with different employers. In this case,
working time legislation applies per individual. In Germany, tax and social security rules
prevent employers from having two contracts with the same worker even in cases where
this concerns a so called “mini-job” (on the basis of 450 Euro/month) where the
employer does not pay social security contributions (apart from health insurance and
pensions). On the other hand, Swedish legislation states in the event of concurrent
contracts with different employers, working time rules apply per contract and not by
individual. However, it is not stipulated in the law how legislation would apply if these
concurrent contracts were concluded with the same employer. Poland and Hungary make
no mention of the application of working time legislation in the case of concurrent
contracts even with different employers. The UK is the only country among those studied
where, according a legal expert interviewed, provisions apply per individual in situations
of concurrent contracts with the same employer.
Collective agreements do not play an important role in this area.

269

Section 34b of the Czech Labour Code
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Table 4.29 Concurrent contracts

CZ

Relevant legal provisions

Rules in national legislation specifying whether provisions from the WTD apply per
individual or per contract

Section 34b of the Labour Code

There is no explicit rule on the application of working time in the case of concurrent contracts.
A worker can have two concurrent contracts with the same employer but that the worker cannot
perform work of the same type for both contracts.
Legal literature considers that the employer is responsible for ensuring that working time rules of
both contracts respect the minimum standards enshrined in the Labour Code.

DE

Section 2 of the ArbZG

German legislation is not explicit of working time legislation to concurrent contracts with the same
employer. However, German law mentions that rules on working time apply per individual in case
of several employers.

FR

Article L8261-1 and L8261-2 of the
French Labour Code

In France, an employer cannot conclude two part-time contracts with the same worker and this
situation will give rise to a permanent contract. In addition, employers cannot conclude a contract
with a worker if this would imply that this worker works more than the maximum legal working
time.

HU

No provisions

There is no legislation ensuring that working time legislation applies per individual in the case of
workers having concluded several contracts with the same employer or even with different
employers. However, according to Hungarian general labour law, the employer is expected to
comply with working time legislation.

IT

No provisions

There is no explicit legal mention of how working time legislation applies in the case of concurrent
contracts with the same employer. However, when a worker has several contracts with several
employers, employers must comply with existing regulations by considering the overall working
time in all concurrent contracts.

NL

No provisions
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Relevant legal provisions

Rules in national legislation specifying whether provisions from the WTD apply per
individual or per contract

PL

No provisions

The application of working time rules in the case of concurrent contracts with the same employer is
not expressly regulated by the law.

ES

No provisions

The Spanish regulation does not regulate the situation where workers hold more than one
employment contract with the same employer at the same time. Additionally, this situation is
extremely rare. However, Spanish legislation provide that working time regulation applies per
contract in the two following cases:
–An individual may hold, at the same time, two different employment contracts (both part-time or
one part-time and one full-time) with two firms belonging to the same group of companies.
–Part-time workers may hold two contemporary employment contracts with different employers.

SE

No provisions

The situation in which a worker has concurrent contracts with the same employer is not provided
for in the legislation. This is, however, very unlikely to occur in Sweden. If such a situation would
occur it is assumed that working time rules would apply by worker and not by contract.
However, working time legislation applies per contract when a worker has several contracts with
several employers.

UK

270

Working hour limits apply per
individual

In case of concurrent contracts with the same employer, the working time provisions apply per
individual270.

Information collected through stakeholder interview (Labour law expert).
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4.6.3 Level of changes for Member States’ legislation to comply with the
possible changes
All Member States studied with the exception of the UK would need to insert a clear legal
provision stating that working time legislation applies per individual in the case of
concurrent contracts with the same employer. The possible change could be particularly
significant in Spain where some provisions could be interpreted as meaning that a worker
could currently work for the same companies (not necessarily the same employer) with
working time rules applying per contract and not by individual.
As the current WTD is silent on this issue, there is no situation of non-compliance and as
collective agreements do not contain regulations on this issue to our knowledge, no
separate tables presenting potential changes required at national level are presented
below for this item.
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Table 4.30 Level of changes required in national legislation as a result of potential changes to the Working Time
Directive
Possible changes to Directive Impact of possible changes

Concurrent employment
contracts


CZ

DE

FR

HU

IT

NL

PL

ES

SE

UK

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

0

Application per individual
in case of multiple
contracts with same
employer

Note: ++ indicates significantly stricter provisions required; + somewhat stricter provisions required; 0 indicates no change needed; somewhat more flexibility compared to current provisions; -- significantly greater flexibility compared to current provisions.
Tale 4.31 Level of importance of collective agreements in relation to concurrent contracts
Possible changes to Directive Role of collective agreements

Concurrent employment
contracts


CZ

DE

FR

HU

IT

NL

PL

ES

SE

UK

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Application per individual
in case of multiple
contracts with same
employer

Note: ++ indicates that collective agreements play a significantly important role + somewhat important role; 0 indicates no role played
by the collective agreements.

March 2015
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4.6.4 Socio-economic impact
Calculating the socio-economic impact of a scenario in which multiple-contracts of a
worker have to be taken into account in the calculation of the overall working time show
(almost) no impact on employment. The affected population is so small that even higher
than assumed cost increases would not have lifted this scenario into an economically
relevant outcome. Employment outcomes are therefore not reported in this case.

4.7

Reconciliation
Summary of findings on possible changes 8a-c
The possible change proposed
Changes being considered here include the requirement for employers to inform
workers well in advance of any substantial changes to their usual working hours
and patterns (change 8a); a right to request flexible working (and for employers
to provide reasons for refusal; change 8b); and the possibility to interrupt
minimum daily rest of 11 hours and to take this within 14 hours (change 8c).
Changes required to the baseline situation
Germany, France, Poland and the UK provide the right to request flexible
working to all workers, but in Germany and France this is restricted to the right
to request particular arrangements (e.g. part-time work). In Poland, the
employer is not required to consider or provide a reason for not granting such a
request. The UK is the only country requiring an employer to consider and
provide business reasons for not granting such requests.
The introduction of a right to request flexible working would therefore require
significant changes in legislation in the Czech Republic, Hungary, Italy, Spain
and Sweden (although in Sweden such rights are generally provide in collective
agreements). More limited amendments may be necessary in Germany, France
and Poland. The UK would be the only unaffected country.
Notice periods prior to changes in working patterns are unlikely to have an
impact on the 10 study countries; however, there are currently no provisions
that would allow workers flexibility in taking minimum daily rest as a work life
balance measure.
Administrative burden
AB linked to possible changes 8a and 8b were considered in the 2012 report.
Among all the options considered by this study, the AB associated with these
options were the 2nd and 3rd highest and estimated at between €50 million and
€130 million per year for 8a and between €220 million and €370 million per year
for 8b. This estimated the cost of possible change 8c was €144 million per year
(€130 million of this for SMEs).
Socio-economic impact
The socio-economic impact of these possible changes is considered to be
comparatively modest but slightly negative.

4.7.1 The current position and proposed changes being assessed
Potential changes to enhance the reconciliation of work and family life include the
introduction of an obligation for employers to inform workers well in advance of any
substantial changes to their work patterns and the right for workers to request changes
to their working hours and patterns (the employer must consider such requests and give
reasons for any refusal). The impact of such changes on administrative burdens was
already considered by the 2012 study and was assessed in this study in terms of the
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regulatory burden they impose on SMEs and their economic impact. In addition, the
administrative and regulatory burden of a further option will be considered: the
possibility for a worker to agree (but only on their own demand, not of the employer)
that he or she will not take an uninterrupted 11 hours of daily rest, but instead to take
11 hours within a 14 hour timeframe, giving the worker the possibility to interrupt their
rest for a maximum of 3 hours and work again during this period, most notably from
home but possibly also going back to the workplace. This would for example provide
workers with greater flexibility to finish early and work additional hours later at home.
The administrative burden associated with informing workers in advance of changes to
working patterns and of the right to request flexible working has been assessed as part
of the 2012 study and was considered negligible, particularly in relation to the former
change. Depending on the grounds upon which an employer can refuse a request to work
flexibly, the impact for work organisation and the potential cost of additional recruitment
could be significant, particularly if more workers should select to work part-time. At the
same time, it has been demonstrated that offering additional flexibility in working
patterns and working hours can increase staff satisfaction and retention, as well as
having a potential impact on productivity. For workers, it will increase the ability to
reconcile work and family life.
4.7.2 Comparative overview of Member States provisions


Right to request flexible working time arrangements for all workers

The majority of Member States considered by the study, namely the Czech Republic,
Hungary, Italy, Spain and Sweden do not have a right to request flexible working time
arrangements in their legislation. Sweden differs from the others as in practice, even if
this right is not enshrined in the legislation, most collective agreements give workers the
right to request to work flexibly, obliging the workers to provide good business reasons
for refusing such a request. French and German legislation contains a right for all
workers to flexible arrangements but this does not concern all forms of flexible working
time arrangements. In Germany this only applies if the worker asks for a reduction of
working time (part-time work)271 and an employer has to provide good business reasons
for refusing. According to case law, an employer would have to prove that there is a
working time concept which does not allow for the working hours as required by the
worker. In France there is also a right to request to work part-time. This right is for all
workers and a procedure is described in the Labour Code. The worker needs make this
request six months in advance and the employer has three months to make a decision.
Furthermore, this decision needs to be based on business grounds as defined in the
Labour Code272. In practice, the worker will have varying working hours but will need to
be available during core hours. For both France and Germany, these provisions cannot be
considered as a universal right even though all workers can make the request, as it does
not include all the different forms of flexible working time arrangements such as telework
or job-sharing for instance. Poland has a right to request flexible working in their
legislation273. However, this is not fully in line with the possible change as the employer
does not have an obligation to justify the refusal. Finally, the UK represents the only
Member State having a right for all workers to request flexible working in its legislation.
There is an obligation for the employer to justify the refusal by business reasons274. The
Advisory, Conciliation and Arbitration Service (ACAS) has published some guidance for

271

The Act on Part-Time Work and Fixed-Term Employment (Teilzeit-und Befristungsgesetz)

272

Article L3122-23 of the French Labour Code

273

Article 152 of the Polish Labour Code

274

Flexible Working Regulations
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employers to follow a some criteria and be sure that their refusal is indeed based on
business reasons as stated in the legislation275.
The absence of legislative entitlements does not necessarily imply that flexible working
arrangements are not possible, but simply that they are negotiated on a case-by-case
basis between the employer and the worker.


Requirement for employers to inform early regarding changes in working patterns

All 10 Member States provide for an obligation for the employer to inform workers early
regarding changes in working patterns. Two notice periods could be identified in national
legislation. In the Czech Republic, Germany, Spain and Sweden, employers are required
to give workers two weeks’ notice regarding changes in working patterns (in Spain this is
a reduction from 30 days prior to 2012). In France, Hungary and Poland, the minimum
period to notify workers of changes in working patterns is set at one week.
In the French HORECA sector, the national collective agreement states that workers must
be informed at least seven working days in advance of the modification of their working
time schedule/timetable. However, in order to take into account the variations in activity
and seasonal fluctuations specific to the hotel industry, workers may be notified at least
48 hours in advance in the event of exceptional circumstances276. An attempt has been
made to define the main features of such situations. The following are considered as
exceptional circumstances: important unexpected arrivals or departures of customers,
delays or gaps in arrivals and departures, weather conditions, the increased activity to
compensate unexpected staff absences and in general, any other circumstance where
there is a need for a rapid, unpredictable intervention which cannot be postponed. In the
metal sector and in the HORECA sector in Italy, workers must be informed of the
introduction of multi-period working time at least 15 days in advance. This can be
reduced to five days in cases of emergency. Stand-by schedules must be communicated
in writing at least seven days in advance. Finally, overtime can be required with at least
a 24-hour notice. In the bakery sector in the Netherlands, the employer must
communicate to workers their roster containing working hours and rest periods at least
four weeks in advance. This roster may only be changed by the employer if there are
unforeseen circumstances.


Flexibility in taking uninterrupted minimum daily rest

None of the 10 Member States of study allow workers to take their minimum daily rest
flexibly. This is due to the fact that Article 3 of the Working Time Directive states that
every worker is entitled to a minimum daily rest period of 11 consecutive hours per 24hour period.

275

http://www.acas.org.uk/index.aspx?articleid=1616

276

Article 19.3 of the Amendment No. 2 of 5 February 2007 on the organisation of working time
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Table 4.32 Current regulation of reconciliation
Right to request flexible working time
for all workers
Yes/
No

Under what conditions

Existing requirements regarding
provision of information on changes
to working patterns

Possibility of flexibility in
taking uninterrupted
minimum daily rest

Yes, two-week notice.

Tbc

CZ

No

DE

Yes

For workers who have been working
Yes, two-week notice.
in the company for more than six
months.
This right only concerns a reduction in
working time (part-time work)

Not possible

FR

Yes

Yes for all workers but only to
Yes, one-week notice.
derogate to the general working hours
set in the company.

Not possible

HU

No

Yes, one-week notice.

Not possible

IT

No

Only for parents

Tbc

Not possible

NL

No

Only for parents

Tbc

Tbc

PL

Yes

Yes, one-week notice.

Not possible

Yes, two weeks’ notice (15 days)

Not possible

Yes, the worker needs to fill in a
written form.
The employer does not need to justify
the refusal.

ES

No

Only for carers.
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Right to request flexible working time
for all workers

SE

UK

Existing requirements regarding
provision of information on changes
to working patterns

Possibility of flexibility in
taking uninterrupted
minimum daily rest

Not possible

Yes/
No

Under what conditions

No

No right in the legislation but this
right is very often provided by
collective agreements.

Yes, two-week notice.

There is a universal right for all
workers to ask for flexible working
time arrangements. This concerns all
forms of flexible working time
arrangements.
The employer’s refusal must be
justified on business grounds and the
worker has a right to appeal the
decision.

Tbc

Yes

A shorter notice can be given by the
employer to the worker if this is justified
by the nature of the activity or
unforeseeable events.
Not possible
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4.7.3 Level of changes for Member States’ legislation to comply with the
possible changes
4.7.3.1 Reconciliation


Right to request flexible working time arrangements for all workers

The Czech Republic, Hungary, Italy, Spain represent the Member States in the sample
which would have to change their legislation most significantly to comply with the
possible change of having a right to request flexible working arrangements for all
workers. Indeed, as there is currently no provision in place in these countries in this
regard, new provisions will likely need to be introduced. Germany and France may have
to extend their right to benefit from flexible arrangements to other concepts of flexible
work such as teleworking, job-sharing, compressed hours etc. Although it does not fully
comply with the content of the possible change, Sweden would have fewer changes to
bring to their legislation in line. Sweden does not have a right explicitly written in
legislation but this right is contained in collective agreements and is very widespread in
practice. The Polish Labour Code contains the right for workers to request flexible
working arrangements, but further clauses would be required to require employers to
consider such requests and to provide sound business reasons for refusing. Finally, the
UK is the only Member State where no change would be required.


Requirement to inform early regarding changes in working patterns

It can be considered that the 10 Member States already fully comply with the possible
change and that no change in their legislation would be required.


Flexibility in taking uninterrupted minimum daily rest

All 10 Member States would have to change their national legislation to comply with the
possible change.
As there is no current requirement regarding these issues in the Directive and therefore
no situation of non-compliance and a limited importance of collective agreements on this
issue (mainly in Sweden) no separate baseline assessments are presented on this issue
below.
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Table 4.33 Level of changes required in national legislation as a result of potential changes to the Working Time Directive
Possible changes to Directive Impact of possible changes
CZ

DE

FR

HU

IT

NL

PL

ES

SE

UK

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

++

+
++

+
++

++

++

++

+

++

+277

0

++

++

Tbc

++

++

++

++

Reconciliation
Requirement to inform early
regarding changes in working
patterns
Right to request to work flexibly
Greater flexibility regarding
uninterrupted taking of
minimum daily rest

++

Note: ++ indicates significantly stricter provisions required; + somewhat stricter provisions required; 0 indicates no change needed; somewhat more flexibility compared to current provisions; -- significantly greater flexibility compared to current provisions.

277

It is worth noting that this right is very often provided in collective agreements even though it is not clearly stipulated in legislation.
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Table 4.34 Level of importance of collective agreements in relation to reconciliation of private and professional life
Possible changes to Directive Role of collective agreements
CZ

DE

FR

HU

IT

NL

PL

ES

SE

UK

0

0

+

+

+

0

0

0

0

0

+279

+280

+281

+282

++

+283

+284

++

+285

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Reconciliation
Requirement to inform early
regarding changes in working
patterns
Right to request to work flexibly
Greater flexibility regarding
uninterrupted taking of
minimum daily rest278

Note: ++ indicates that collective agreements play a significantly important role + somewhat important role; 0 indicates no role played
by the collective agreements.

278

Such provision is unlikely to exist in collective agreements as it would breach national legislation in the ten in-depth countries.

279

Caps have not been identified in the collective agreements reviewed for this study. However, such caps are more likely to be found in company-level
agreements. This is why the role of collective agreements has been identified as somewhat important.
280

Idem

281

Idem

282

Idem

283

Idem

284

Idem

285

Idem
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4.7.4 Affected population
This section discusses the approach to and results of identifying the population expected
to be affected by the analysed possible change regarding flexibility in minimum daily rest
(change 8C). The target population consists of all workers whose job characteristics may
allow this, whilst the affected population includes those workers who may be interested
in having further working time flexibility beyond those who represent the target
population.
The share of affected population is proxied by the following variables from the 3rd
European Quality of Life survey (EQLS 2011):

 The share of workers who have in their household anyone classified as either
“unable to work due to long-term illness or disability” or “child under 14” (question
HH3 of EQLS);

 The share of those in occupations (question Q4 of EQLS) potentially allowing

working from home, i.e. “managers” and “professionals”. This is clearly a
simplification as not all workers from these two groups can effectively work from
home and there may be workers from other occupational groups who can work
from home. Nevertheless, given the occupational classification in the survey this is
assessed as the best approximation of those who can become part of the affected
population.

EQLS data do not provide information regarding business size. Hence, the same shares of
affected workers have been assumed both for SMEs and large enterprises. This approach
leads to 5.2% of all workers and 9.48 million individuals. Details are provided in Table
4.35.
Table 4.35 Estimates of affected population for possible change 8C “flexibility in
minimum daily rest” (thousands of workers and percentage of all workers)
SMEs (<=250)

Large (> 250)

Total

Thousand

Thousand

Thousand

% of workers

AT

93

20

113

3%

BE

164

38

202

5%

BG

144

12

157

6%

CY

18

1

19

6%

CZ

122

15

136

3%

DE

485

73

558

2%

DK

233

36

269

11%

EE

34

2

36

6%

EL

104

9

113

5%

ES

477

31

508

4%

FI

127

20

147

7%

FR

1,389

279

1,668

7%

HR

82

8

90

7%

HU

92

18

109

3%

IE

115

31

146

9%

IT

405

61

467

3%
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LT

79

4

83

7%

LU

7

2

8

4%

LV

45

3

48

6%

MT

7

1

8

5%

NL

522

104

626

9%

PL

562

108

670

6%

PT

130

11

142

4%

RO

217

43

260

4%

SE

379

73

452

11%

SI

38

7

45

6%

SK

63

6

69

4%

UK

1,820

520

2,340

9%

EU28

7,952

1,536

9,488

5.2%

Source: Own elaboration
4.7.5 Assessment of Administrative Burdens
The estimates for the policy change “minimum daily rest” leads to a total AB of € 144
million of which approximately € 130 will be borne by SMEs.
Three countries, Spain, Italy and the UK (Figure 4.19) account for 79% of the total AB.
The estimates for the “minimum daily rest” show that at EU level the AB amount to
approximately 31% of the total AC. Therefore, this policy change would lead to some
31% additional administrative burdens compared to the assessed baseline. Poland, Italy,
Spain and the UK have the highest share of AB of their total AC.
Figure 4.19 Estimates of administrative burdens for introduction of a new
monitoring process (AA8.1) according to possible change 8C “flexibility in
minimum daily rest”

Source: Own elaboration.
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Figure 4.20 Estimates of administrative burdens as a share of administrative
costs for introduction of a new monitoring process (AA8.1) according to
possible change 8C “flexibility in minimum daily rest”

Source: Own elaboration
4.7.6 Socio-economic impact
Possible legislative changes 8a and 8b deal with the right of the worker to be informed
well in advance of any changes in working time (8a) and the right of the worker to
request working time changes (8b) which the employer will have to take into
consideration. Both will have modest impacts on costs if at all. They were simulated with
a cost increase of 1% of labour cost. Both would impose a potential cost that would
reduce employment at the EU28 level. All Member States are more or less equally
affected. Potential change 8c on the other hand, shows a modest positive impact on
employment.
No quantitative estimate could be made of the potentially positive impact of such
changes on work-life balance and therefore worker motivation.
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Figure 4.21 Employment change as a result of employers having to inform
workers of any changes in working time well in advance, by Member State

Source: Own elaboration. Note: The first panel shows employment impacts in thousands,
while the second panel shows the employment impacts as a share of the total
employment by country.
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Figure 4.22 Employment change due to the right for workers to request changes
to their working hours and patterns, by Member State

Source: Own elaboration. Note: The first panel shows employment impacts in thousands,
while the second panel shows the employment impacts as a share of the total
employment by country.
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Figure 4.23 Employment change due to flexibility in minimum daily rest, by
Member State

Source: Own elaboration. Note: The first panel shows employment impacts in thousands,
while the second panel shows the employment impacts as a share of the total
employment by country.
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5

Analysis of regulatory impact on SMEs

As a result of the specific needs of the better regulation agenda, this section discusses
separately the impact of possible changes to the WTD on SMEs. It looks at whether SMEs
might be particularly affected by such changes. It subsequently seeks to draw
conclusions on the extent to which such changes imply increased administrative burdens
and socio-economic impacts for SMEs.
The former was achieved by analysing the specific responses for small and medium size
businesses interviewed for this study and the latter is drawn from a specific assessment
of employment impact for SMEs within the simulation.
Regulatory impact assessment of proposed changes for SMEs and the
baseline situation
Art 153 of the TFEU states that European legislation ‘shall avoid imposing
administrative, financial and legal constraints in a way which would hold back
the creation and development of small and medium-sized undertakings’.
Data from the EWCS shows that longer working hours are mainly found in larger
companies (over 250 workers) rather than in SMEs. From the SME Panel on the
Working Time Directive it appears that SMEs are less likely to keep records of
working time and SMEs are also less likely to calculate worker’s average weekly
time. Therefore, this is a factor which could affect the ability of small enterprises
to precisely estimate the working time of their workers, as well as to correctly
assess the impact of potential changes to legislation.
Trends between 2005 and 2010 suggest that this situation has been exacerbated
by the global economic crisis with a greater increase in the amount of hours
worked in large businesses than in SMEs. This points to a disproportionate
impact of the crisis on small businesses, which are more likely to leave the
market, whereas larger companies are more likely to implement structural
reorganisations of internal resources. The SME Panel on the Working Time
Directive shows that ensuring competitiveness was the main reason for SMEs to
ask workers to work overtime, therefore the growing pressure on SMEs could
have a detrimental impact on individuals' workload and their health and wellbeing.
According to micro data of the SME Panel on the Working Time Directive, larger
companies are more likely to financially compensate overtime hours while SMEs
are more likely to compensate the overtime with time-off. The fact that on-call
and stand-by time are counted as overtime in official statistics as well as in the
SME Panel on the Working Time Directive suggests that changes to rules towards
counting stand-by time as working time will greatly affect those companies
which compensate overtime with time-off.
EWCS data show that SMEs have a higher share of workers who work on-call,
however these data are not confirmed by the SME Panel on the Working Time
Directive where on-call time is more likely to be used in large companies.
Furthermore, SMEs report greater difficulties in maintaining records over a
longer period of time.
The specificities of SMEs in relation to patterns of working hours and health and
safety risks were taken into account in setting the parameters for the
assessment of administrative burdens imposed by potential changes to the WTD
and any specific socio-economic impact arising.
Interviewees in SMEs in all in depth study countries reported that changes in
relation to stand-by time, the extension of the reference period and flexibility in
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minimum daily rest would introduce significant administrative burdens for them.
The economic impact of possible changes on SMEs is likely to be different from
the impact on bigger companies. First of all, smaller companies will tend to have
a larger proportion of per unit overhead costs. Second, bigger companies tend to
keep track of most working time related issues that might be affected by any
proposed changes. In the specific case of on-call and stand-by time, it is likely
that companies with fewer workers will be less able to divide on-call or stand-by
time across more shoulders to spread any effect that it might have. They will
therefore face the situation in which they will have to recruit additional workers if
the regulation becomes stricter, while the opposite is true in case of a loosening
of provisions. Simulation outcomes for different company size classes show a
varied picture between countries but overall, the differential impact on small and
large companies is greater for the on-call than the stand-by scenario.
The timing of compensatory rest and the reference period for minimum weekly
rest both relate to the flexibility enterprises have to schedule work organisation,
which can be more significant for small organisations than larger ones because
of lower staffing levels. Greater flexibility which allows for lower staffing also
impacts SMEs differently because they tend to carry a higher share of overhead
costs in employing workers. Simulation results show a more significant
differential in impact by company size class for the legislative change relating to
compensatory rest, with different effects between countries resulting from the
calculation of the size of the affected population.
Changes in the definition of autonomous workers affect companies first as a
result of the requirement to check and document the status of their workers.
This could lead to a relatively higher cost for smaller companies.
Art 153 of the TFEU specifically states that European legislation ‘shall avoid imposing
administrative, financial and legal constraints in a way which would hold back the
creation and development of small and medium-sized undertakings’286. To this end a
number of initiatives have recently been taken in accordance with the objectives of the
‘Better Regulation’ strategy287. Among others, in 2013 the Commission adopted a
Communication288 to address the Top 10 most burdensome pieces of EU legislation; and
a staff working document was published containing the results of a public consultation
which asked to identify the "TOP 10 most burdensome legislative acts for SMEs"289 (of
which the WTD was considered to be one, although the results of this public consultation
have to be treated with some caution due to methodological constraints inherent to these
exercises). A new annual scoreboard was introduced to monitor the legislative cycle of
proposals where a significant impact on SMEs can be expected.
The goal of this section of the report is to:


Assess the administrative burden of the WTD with reference to
 The baseline situation

286

http://ec.europa.eu/smart-regulation/better_regulation/documents/brochure/brochure_en.pdf;
http://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/en/TXT/HTML/?uri=CELEX:12012E/TXT&from=EN
287

http://ec.europa.eu/smart-regulation/better_regulation/key_docs_en.htm

288

COM(2013)

289

SWD(2013)60
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 The proposed changes to the Directive, both the changes identified for this
study and the changes identified in the 2012 study290.


Assess the broader economic impact of the possible changes to the WTD for
SMEs;



Explore the link between working time organisation and health and safety
implications. Particularly, to draw conclusions on the importance of the WTD in
contributing to health and safety of workers in SMEs (taking into account
dimensions such as healthy work life balance and gender.

In order to set the impact of the WTD (and possible changes to the Directive) on SMEs
into context, it is important to begin by presenting available data on the extent to which
SMEs are affected by some of the situations to be addressed in revisions to working time
legislation. This assists in determining the current situation and challenges resulting from
the status quo, prior to assessing the information arising from the tasks which assess the
administrative burden and socio-economic impact of possible changes to the WTD with
specific reference to SMEs.
Figure 5.1 SME-test approach used for this study

5.1

Baseline assessment of working time and work organisations in
SMEs

This section presents the main trends in working time and work organisation for workers
of the private sector. The overview emphasises existing differences across European
Member States and among micro companies, SMEs and large enterprises. Data from the
EWCS are used and include own calculations of the EU-28 weighted average, the SME
panel on the Working Time Directive and the results of the European Business Test Panel
(EBTP). The SME Panel on the Working Time Directive and the EBTP survey are not
representative of the distribution of EU business population, therefore caution needs to
be taken in drawing any conclusion due to samples being skewed. Additionally, although
the two surveys focus on the same questions, the differences in the methodological
approach do not allow for direct comparisons between them.

290

Economisti Associati (2012), Review of the Working Time Directive 2003/88/EC: measuring
administrative costs and burdens of various possible options, unpublished report for the European
Commission, prepared under the FRAMEWORK CONTRACT ENTR/2008/006
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5.1.1 The European Working Condition Survey
As the first panel in Figure 5.2 shows, average working hours differ considerably among
European countries in private sector companies (only these companies are covered by
the EWCS). In 2010, Romania was the country featuring the longest average working
hours (43.7), followed by Croatia and Greece. On the other end of the spectrum, the
Netherlands had the lowest average of weekly hours worked (33.3), followed by Ireland
and the United Kingdom). Nonetheless, this evidence has to be interpreted together with
the share of workers working part-time, which is highest (above 25%) in the
Netherlands, United Kingdom and Ireland, while it is lowest (below 5%) in Croatia and
Slovakia. Weekly working hours are above the EU-28 average in all Eastern European
countries, but also in Cyprus, Portugal and Sweden.
Across Europe, people employed in large enterprises (250 or more workers) spent on
average more hours at work than workers in SMEs (more than 9 and less than 250
workers) and micro enterprises (less than 10 workers) in 2010 as shown in Figure 5.2
(second panel). Among the 10 study countries, the average amount of weekly working
hours in large enterprises is above the EU-28 average (40.4) in Czech Republic, Sweden,
Spain, Hungary and Poland, while it is well below the average in the United Kingdom,
Germany, Italy, France and the Netherlands.
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Figure 5.2 Average weekly working hours by country and differences in average
weekly working hours by business size and country (2010)

Source: Own elaborations on EWCS 2010 microdata. Note: Only private sector workers
are included in the sample.
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Between 2005 and 2010, the amount of hours worked per week in large enterprises
compared to micro companies and SMEs, increased across European Member States. This
evidence may be interpreted in light of the 2008 economic crisis, which had a
disproportionate impact on micro companies and SMEs due to the drop in the demand for
goods and services and a tightening in credit terms291. As a consequence of the crisis,
micro companies and SMEs were more likely to fail than in the past, whilst large
enterprises intensified internal reorganizations in working time arrangements leading to a
relative increase of their weekly working hours compared to smaller enterprises.
In 2010, Romania was the country with the highest share of workers working more than
48 hours per week (23.7%). On the other hand, Finland is the country with lowest share
of workers working very long hours per week (4.6%). Among the 10 in-depth countries,
only the Czech Republic, Poland and the United Kingdom have a share of workers
working more than 48 hours per week above the EU-28 average (12.8%). The United
Kingdom appears as a country likely to have a high working time inequality as the
average amount of weekly working hours is below the EU-28 average (due to the
consistent presence of people working part-time), while the share of workers working
long hours is well above average. By contrast, Hungary and Sweden have an above EU28 average amount of weekly working hours and a below average share of workers
working very long hours per week. Thus, they are more likely to have a low working time
inequality292.
The share of people who work a variable amount of hours every week is taken as a proxy
for working time fluctuations. Table 5.1 shows that in 2010 fluctuations in weekly hours
are higher in micro companies and in SMEs compared to large enterprises. This is
particularly true in Estonia, Slovenia and Czech Republic where the share of workers in
micro companies who work a variable amount of hours every week is high (above 40%).
By contrast, in Cyprus, Malta and in Greece weekly working time fluctuations are very
rare. Among the 10 in-depth countries, the Czech Republic, Poland, Sweden, the
Netherlands and France report above EU-28 average fluctuations in weekly working time
for micro companies and SMEs.
Table 5.1 Percentage of workers who work a variable amount of hours every
week, by size of business and country (2010)
All
companies

Micro (1-9)

SMEs (10249)

Large
(>=250)

EE

40.9

45.5

39.1

30.9

CZ

39.7

43.0

38.3

35.1

DK

39.3

38.2

39.9

38.1

SI

39.0

43.3

40.0

24.7

SE

38.8

32.0

40.3

43.6

HR

35.9

34.3

37.0

34.4

FI

34.8

35.1

39.0

20.1

291

OECD, Gert Wehinger, 2013, “SMEs and the credit crunch: Current financing difficulties, policy
measures and a review of literature”. Available at: http://www.oecd.org/finance/SMEs-CreditCrunch-Financing-Difficulties.pdf
292

Working time inequality has a great importance in terms of workers’ well-being since it may be
an important redistributive tool (Brandolini, 2013, http://improve-research.eu/?page_id=1301)
which exacerbates or improves social inequalities due to its considerable impact on the work-life
balance.
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All
companies

Micro (1-9)

SMEs (10249)

Large
(>=250)

SK

33.6

33.0

35.4

28.3

AT

33.5

27.1

37.0

34.0

LV

33.2

36.8

31.9

8.1

NL

31.5

31.1

33.3

23.8

FR

30.6

30.2

29.6

35.1

PL

30.0

35.5

28.0

19.8

LT

28.4

31.4

25.4

32.1

EU-28

28.0

27.9

27.9

25.8

DE

28.0

27.5

27.7

30.1

BE

26.8

24.6

26.9

33.9

LU

26.4

22.6

25.6

33.7

RO

25.1

27.2

25.0

23.8

BG

23.8

24.1

23.3

8.4

UK

22.9

19.6

23.9

24.5

HU

22.1

27.7

17.3

27.6

IE

20.1

17.6

18.2

30.4

ES

19.9

18.3

20.7

20.3

MT

18.7

12.9

18.5

32.2

PT

18.7

18.9

18.0

20.5

EL

16.4

17.2

16.8

3.7

IT

16.3

14.5

16.7

15.2

CY

9.7

10.9

8.7

11.4

Source: Own elaborations on EWCS 2010 microdata. Note: 2005 data not available for
this variable. Only private sector workers are included in the sample.
Working time arrangements are characterised by different levels of working time
discretion. In order to take account of possible working time arrangements, answers to
the following question provided by the EWCS 2010 have been used: “How are your
working time arrangements set?” To this question four possible options were available for
individual’s choice:


They are set by the company/organisation with no possibilities for changes;



You can choose between several fixed working schedules determined by the
company/organisation;



You can adapt your working hours within certain limits (e.g. flexitime);



Your working hours are entirely determined by yourself.

In most European Member States the majority of workers have working time
arrangements set by the company with no possibilities for changes. By contrast, less
frequently reported, working time arrangements include fixed working schedules
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determined by the company and working hours entirely determined by the worker. This
is termed as “complete working time discretion”.
Table 5.2 shows that complete working time discretion is more widespread in micro
enterprises than in SMEs and in large companies (for large companies the share of
workers with complete working time discretion is nil in 12 Member States out of 28). This
also applies to the 10 in-depth countries with the exception of Italy where complete
working time discretion regards a higher share of workers in SMEs rather than in micro
companies, and in Germany, where workers of large enterprises have more possibilities
to decide their own working time arrangements compared to their counterparts in micro
companies.
Table 5.2 Difference (in percentage points) in shares of workers with complete
working time discretion, by size of business and country (2010)
(Micro) (Large)

(Micro) (SMEs)

(SMEs) (Large)

SI

12.7

6.9

5.9

LV

9.5

9.0

0.5

CZ

8.3

5.0

3.3

IE

7.0

4.4

2.6

RO

6.9

6.0

1.0

PL

6.7

4.4

2.3

EE

6.6

6.9

-0.3

ES

6.5

3.2

3.3

FI

6.0

-1.3

7.3

BG

5.7

5.7

0.0

HR

5.6

2.6

3.0

LT

4.6

3.4

1.1

UK

4.4

4.6

-0.3

EL

3.6

1.5

2.1

LU

3.4

6.0

-2.6

EU-28

3.3

3.0

0.3

NL

3.1

1.6

1.5

HU

1.7

0.5

1.1

SK

1.5

-0.3

1.8

IT

1.2

-0.6

1.8

FR

1.1

3.7

-2.6

SE

0.9

3.4

-2.5

BE

0.7

1.0

-0.3

PT

-0.3

0.2

-0.5

DE

-2.3

3.4

-5.6
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(Micro) (Large)

(Micro) (SMEs)

(SMEs) (Large)

CY

-2.3

1.3

-3.7

AT

-2.3

-3.6

1.2

DK

-3.6

2.1

-5.7

MT

-4.1

3.6

-7.7

Source: Own elaborations on EWCS 2010 microdata. Note: Only private sector workers
are included in the sample.
As Figure 5.3 shows, having complete discretion over working time arrangements does
not systematically translate into shorter working time. Indeed, in 19 out of 28 Member
States workers with complete time discretion work a higher average number of weekly
hours compared to all workers. Among the 10 in-depth countries only in Germany do
workers with complete working time discretion work fewer hours than all workers as a
whole.
Figure 5.3 Difference in average weekly working hours of all workers and those
with complete working time discretion (2010)
PT
SK
EL
EE
FI
LT
AT
LV
DE
PL
BG
RO
EU-28
LU
IT
ES
CY
UK
FR
BE
SE
MT
HR
NL
DK
SI
CZ
HU
IE
-15.0

-10.0

-5.0

0.0

5.0

10.0

Source: Own elaborations on EWCS 2010 microdata. Note: Only private sector workers
are included in the sample.
It is particularly in SMEs where workers with complete working time discretion work on
average more than all other workers.
On-call work is quite widespread across European Member States. As Table 5.3
demonstrates, its share is particularly high in Greece (50.0%) and also above 40% in
Romania and in Croatia. By contrast, the percentage of workers working on-call in 2010
is below 8% in Spain, Hungary and in Finland. Compared to the EU-28 average, among
the 10 in-depth countries only the Czech Republic, Poland and France have an above
average share of workers working on-call. In the Czech Republic and in Poland on-call
work is more frequent the smaller the business size is, the opposite is true for France.
Overall, the EU-28 average share of on-call work in micro companies (21.1%) is higher
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than that of SMEs (20.1%) and large enterprises (18.5%). Specifically, the highest share
of on-call workers is registered in Romania for micro companies (59.5%), in Greece for
SMEs (53.6%) and in Luxembourg for large companies (38.6%). This is influenced by the
regulation of such employment relationships. On the other hand, the lowest share of oncall work is registered in Spain both for micro companies and SMEs (respectively with
4.7% and 5.3%), and in Finland for large enterprises (1.3%).
Table 5.3 Percentage of workers working on-call, by size of business and
country (2010)
All
companies

Micro (1-9)

SMEs (10249)

Large
(>=250)

EL

50.0

47.7

53.6

30.4

RO

45.9

59.5

41.2

36.6

HR

43.9

45.8

44.0

33.2

CZ

32.3

41.4

27.8

9.4

CY

26.5

25.0

29.2

15.8

PL

25.5

26.8

25.3

21.3

FR

25.2

23.9

24.5

28.8

LU

25.2

17.0

24.7

38.6

PT

24.5

24.9

24.4

21.6

LV

22.3

24.0

21.4

17.3

SK

22.1

15.3

27.3

16.5

DK

20.9

27.8

19.5

15.9

BG

20.8

17.5

22.7

25.6

EE

20.5

25.8

17.7

15.7

EU-28

20.5

21.1

20.1

18.5

MT

18.9

11.2

20.4

29.4

BE

18.6

17.2

19.3

21.0

IE

16.6

15.7

15.8

20.0

DE

14.9

15.5

14.1

18.6

UK

13.1

10.7

12.7

16.1

AT

12.2

13.4

10.4

15.5

LT

11.7

11.6

10.2

25.7

SI

11.5

11.4

10.8

11.4

SE

11.0

13.3

10.3

10.4

IT

9.9

12.4

8.2

4.0

NL

9.3

16.0

6.8

1.5

FI

7.7

7.8

9.4

1.3

HU

6.8

6.1

6.9

8.3
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All
companies
ES

Micro (1-9)

5.3

4.7

SMEs (10249)

Large
(>=250)

5.3

9.2

Source: Own elaborations on EWCS 2010 microdata. Note: 2005 data not available for
this variable. Only private sector workers are included in the sample.
5.1.2 The SME Panel on the Working Time Directive
The SME Panel on the Working Time Directive was carried out by the European
Commission in 2010 and gathers responses from 1,579 companies across Europe, with
the involvement of the European Enterprise Network. In the achieved collection of
responses, some countries are overrepresented, such as Austria (152), Germany (317)
Poland (249) and Estonia (107), while there are no responses from Cyprus, Latvia and
the Netherlands. One company responded for Finland and Malta. Responses mainly came
from micro and small companies up to 49 workers followed by medium size companies
(the size of businesses has been defined as follows: micro 0-9 workers, small 10-49
workers, medium 50-249 workers, large more than 250 workers). For the purpose of this
study, data of the SME Panel on the Working Time Directive have been weighted to make
the set of respondents more representative of the underlying EU business population (the
methodological paper on the weighting approach is provided in an Annex to this report).
In the weighted sample micro businesses account for 26% of the overall respondents and
small businesses for 32%, followed by medium (26%) and large enterprises (16%). The
findings presented below are own calculation on the weighted set of respondents.
The majority of companies keep records of weekly working time (86%), 11% of
companies keep records to some extent or for some workers.
Table 5.4 Percentage of companies keeping records of working time
Yes To some extent,
Business size

No

or for some workers only

Micro (0-9)

80

14

6

Small (10-49)

85

12

3

Medium (50-249)

90

8

2

Large (>=250)

87

13

0

Total

86

11

3

Source: Own elaborations on microdata of the SME Panel on the Working Time Directive
Micro and small companies are less likely to calculate their workers’ average weekly time.
Respectively, 49% and 47% of micro and small companies said they do not calculate
average working time compared to 28% and 26% of medium and large businesses. In
companies that calculate average weekly working time, a four month reference period is
used mainly by medium businesses (28%) compared with the other size groups, while a
period between six and twelve month is more likely to be used by large businesses
(29%).
Table 5.5 Percentage of companies by period for calculating weekly working
time
Not
calculate
Business size d

Up to 4
months

4-6
months

6-12
months

Longer
than 12
months
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Not
calculate
Business size d

Up to 4
months

4-6
months

6-12
months

Longer
than 12
months

Micro (0-9)

49

17

9

13

13

Small (10-49)

47

26

6

10

12

Medium (50249)

39

28

7

16

10

Large (>=250) 34

26

4

29

7

Total

25

6

16

11

43

Source: Own elaborations on microdata of the SME Panel on the Working Time Directive
To estimate the use of overtime, the SME Panel on the Working Time Directive asked
whether any workers in the company worked more than 40 hours per week. Overall,
51% of employers declared having workers that work overtime. This survey confirms
findings from the EWCS that long working hours seem to be mainly a problem for large
companies with more than 250 workers and medium companies between 50 and 249
workers; in these two groups respectively 81% and 63% stated that they have workers
that work more than 40 hours per week. On the other hand, 44% of small companies
and 31% of micro companies stated that they have workers who work more than 40
hours per week.
Table 5.6 Percentage of companies with workers working more than 40 hours
per week
Business size

Yes

Micro (0-9)

31

Small (10-49)

44

Medium (50-249)

63

Large (>=250)

81

Total

51

Source: Own elaborations on microdata of the SME Panel on the Working Time Directive
The average working hours for workers who work overtime ranges between 40 and 48
hours, this particularly in medium businesses (77%) and small businesses (71%). Less
than one third of companies have workers with average working time between 48 and 55
hours; such long working hours are more likely to be found in large companies (31%).
Table 5.7 Percentage of employers by hours worked per week
Business size

40-48
48-55
55-60
Over 60
hours/week hours/week hours/week hours/week

Micro (0-9)

65

25

8

3

Small (10-49)

71

22

5

2

Medium (50-249)

77

17

3

2

Large (>=250)

60

31

7

1

Total

69

23

6

2

Source: Own elaborations on microdata of the SME Panel on the Working Time Directive
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The two main reasons for asking workers to work more than 48 hours per week are to
ensure competitiveness and respond to seasonal fluctuations. Ensuring competiveness is
the main reason for micro (36%) and small businesses (33%), while respond to seasonal
fluctuation was mainly reported by large companies (40%) as reasons for overtime
working. It is also interesting to notice that medium (20%) and large (25%) businesses
were more likely than smaller businesses to report the need of providing continuous
service outside working hours as a reason for long working hours.
Table 5.8 Percentage of companies by reasons for working more than 48 hours
per week
Business size

To ensure
competitiven
ess of your
company

To
respond
to
seasonal
fluctuatio
ns

Due to
shortag
e of
skilled
labour

To
provide
continuo
us
service
outside
normal
working
hours

Traditio
n or
culture
of
working
long
hours in
this
activity

Free
choice of
workers:
workers
want to
earn
extra
income,
or
achieve
more
rapid
career
progressi
on

Micro (0-9)

36

19

9

15

13

7

Small (10-49)

33

31

8

14

4

10

Medium (50249)

29

26

5

20

8

11

Large (>=250)

23

40

4

25

3

5

Total

30

30

6

19

7

8

Source: Own elaborations on microdata of the SME Panel on the Working Time Directive
In line with the reasons provided for overtime working, one third of companies stated
that their business is subject to largely predictable seasonal fluctuations, this mainly in
large (41%) and micro (32%) companies. However, around 40% of all companies stated
they did not have seasonal fluctuation.
Table 5.9 Percentage of companies by seasonal fluctuations
Business size

Yes, largely
predictable
seasonal
fluctuations

Yes, frequently
unpredictable
fluctuations

No

Micro (0-9)

32

26

43

Small (10-49)

30

29

41

Medium (50-249)

30

29

41

Large (>=250)

41

19

40
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Business size

Yes, largely
predictable
seasonal
fluctuations

Yes, frequently
unpredictable
fluctuations

No

Total

33

26

41

Source: Own elaborations on microdata of the SME Panel on the Working Time Directive
The majority of companies have a share of workers working overtime which does not
exceed 10%, this is particularly true for medium size companies (44%). However, micro
companies (30%) are more likely to have over 40% of their workers who work over time
compared to the other groups.
Table 5.10 Percentage of companies by share of workers who work overtime
Business size

Up to
10%

10-20%

20-40%

More than I don’t
40%
know

Micro (0-9)

30

24

13

30

3

Small (10-49)

32

26

23

18

1

Medium (50249)

44

23

14

13

7

Large (>=250)

33

25

17

19

7

Total

36

24

17

18

5

Source: Own elaborations on microdata of the SME Panel on the Working Time Directive
Overall more than one third of companies declared that overtime can be either paid or
compensated by time-off, and a third declared that it is paid at higher rates than regular
working time. The comparison between the size groups shows that larger companies are
more likely to either pay the overtime or compensate it as time-off, respectively 46%
and 43% of large and medium companies, compared to 29% of both micro and small
companies. Similarly, larger companies are more likely to pay overtime at a regular rate,
whereas, smaller companies are more likely to compensate overtime with time off rather
than pay, respectively 26% and 30% of micro and medium companies, compared to 12%
and 14% of medium and large companies.
Table 5.11 Percentage of companies by method of compensation of overtime
Business size

Paid at
higher
rates
than
regular
working
time

Paid at
rates
equal to
regular
working
time

Paid at
rates
lower
than
regular
working
time

Not paid,
but is
compens
ated by
time off

Overtime
can be
both paid
and
compens
ated by
time off

Micro (0-9)

30

13

2

26

29

Small (10-49)

34

7

0

30

29

Medium (50249)

36

9

0

12

43

Large (>=250)

35

4

0

14

46

Total

35

8

0

20

37
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Source: Own elaborations on microdata of the SME Panel on the Working Time Directive
Overall, 70% of companies do not use on-call work and the use of on-call work increases
with the size of the business. Respectively 15% and 18% of micro and small companies
use the on-call time compared to 36% and 68% of medium and large companies.
Table 5.12 Percentage of companies by whether on-call time is used and place
of on-call for workers.
Business size

No

Yes

(Yes:
during
on-call
time
they
must
remain
at the
workpl
ace or
a place
chosen
by the
compa
ny)

(Yes:
during
on-call
time
they can
remain
at home
or at
another
place of
their
choice,
but
must be
contacta
ble to
work if
needed)

(Yes,
both
on-call
at the
workpl
ace
and
on-call
at
home)

Micro (0-9)

85

15

3

7

5

Small (10-49)

82

18

3

12

3

Medium (50249)

64

36

2

29

5

Large (>=250)

32

68

7

49

13

Total

70

30

3

21

6

Source: Own elaborations on microdata of the SME Panel on the Working Time Directive
5.1.3 The European Business Test Panel (EBTP)
The EBTP collected the answers of a number of businesses across all EU Member States
on the experiences and views regarding the impact of the WTD. The panel focused on the
use of collective bargaining to decide on working time organisation, practical
arrangements to calculate weekly working time, on-call time, application of limits to
average weekly working time, provision of minimum daily and weekly rest periods, and
experience with rules regarding paid annual leave and night work293. The most
represented countries in the survey are Germany (18.1%) and the Czech Republic
(8.3%), while the least represented countries are Slovakia, Slovenia, Norway and Malta
with less than 1% of responses. Businesses with less than 49 workers account for 57.8%

293

European Business Test Panel (EBTP) Reviewing the Working Time Directive (2003/88/EC),
http://ec.europa.eu/yourvoice/ebtp/consultations/2010/working-time-directive/index_en.htm. The
sample survey comprises 493 business responses, 58% are business with fewer than 50 workers
and 19% between 50 and 249.
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of the respondents, followed by companies between 50 and 249 workers (19.2%) and
companies with more than 250 workers (23%).
For almost half of the businesses (46.7%), the organisation of working time is not
decided by collective agreements, for 19.7% it is decided by collective agreement at
sectoral level, for 14.4.% by collective agreement at enterprise level, for 12.8% by
national collective agreements and finally, 6.5% of cases responded to have agreements
at more than one level.
The majority of companies (64.9%) keep records of working time. The calculation of
average weekly working time is done within a 4 month period in 50.6% of the businesses
and 29.7% of businesses use between 6 and 12 months.
Slightly less than half of the respondents (48.8%) declared that the business is subject
to strong fluctuation and in 41.7% of these cases the fluctuation is both largely
predictable and frequently unpredictable. These responses can be interpreted in the
sense that part of the seasonal fluctuation is foreseeable; however there is still some part
of the yearly fluctuation that is variable. Almost one in three businesses (30.1%) faces
serious difficulties or occasional difficulties (28.2) in recruiting temporary staff during
peaks of demand.
A revision to the WTD extending the reference period for calculating the 48 hour weekly
working time limit to 12 months would affect three quarters of the businesses among the
respondents. Particularly, in the view of respondents this change would allow for a better
match with customer demand (21.6%), a better match between labour supply and labour
demand (19.4%), and allow for significant savings in labour costs (14.1%). In some
cases the change would not be useful for business (19.4%). However, 25.6% of the
businesses said the company already used the 12 month average and 23.4% were not
sure how the change would impact the business. The responses to this question
(probably a multiple response question) sum up to over 100%.This points to the fact that
businesses are likely to be affected in different ways by this change.
With reference to the use of on-call time, 31% of businesses make use of this working
pattern. In the majority of businesses (67.3%) workers can either spend this on-call time
at home or at another place of their choice, but must be contactable; in 23.5% of
companies workers spend this time both at the workplace and at home, while in 9.2% of
companies the employer decides where to spend this time. In line with the fact that oncall time is not spent at the workplace, 46.4% of businesses' workers who are on-call are
rarely called to intervene.
In 68.1% of companies the average working week is made up of between 40 and 48
hours and in 26.8% of between 48 and 55. Seasonal fluctuations are the main reason for
having weekly working times longer than 48 hours in 42.1% of companies, ensuring
competitiveness was reported as a reason by 26.4%. Providing continuous service
outside normal working hours was reported as a reason by 25.2% of businesses among
the respondents, while the free will of the worker either to earn extra money or to work
longer for career advancement was mentioned by 24.8% of companies.
Slightly more than half of the respondents (51.5%) reported that they have workers who
work more than 40 hours per week. In 53.5% of the companies the overtime is either
paid or compensated by time-off, 40.9% of businesses pay a higher rate for overtime
than for regular working time, in 11.4% of companies it is paid the same as regular
working time, while in 22% of businesses it is compensated by time off.
The majority of businesses (78.7%) do not ask their workers to give an individual written
consent to opt-out i.e. to work more than 48 hours per week.
According to businesses, changes to the 48 hours limit would cause problems mainly in
the following areas: meeting core customer demands (22.2%), recruitment of new staff
which is not available in labour market (14.8%), cause loss in competitiveness (11.1%),
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and recruitment of additional staff (9.3%). 16.7% of businesses report this change would
not have a significant effect.
The daily and weekly minimum rest period can always be taken by workers in 85.2% of
the businesses; however, this is a problem in 14.8% of companies. The minimum daily
rest period needs to be regularly delayed in 9.6% of the companies and the weekly
minimum rest period in 8.2%.
Finally, other EU working time rules which are deemed as impacting on the company
include: entitlement to at least four weeks' paid annual leave (25.2%), cap of 8 hours on
night work (8.5%), transfer to day shifts workers who suffer from health problems due to
their night work (6.9%).

5.2

Baseline assessment of
indicators among SMEs

health

and

safety

key

performance

Good health and safety at work is a crucial factor in individuals’ quality of life. In
addition, both may lead to important social and economic benefits. Health and safety
performance can be influenced by a variety of factors. This section focuses on the
existence of possible health and safety at work challenges – particularly affecting SMEs –
which may be influenced by long working hours. Data from the European Working
Conditions Survey (EWCS), the Eurostat’s Labour Force Survey (LFS) ad hoc module
2007, and the European Agency for Safety and Health at Work (EU-OSHA) are used in
this analysis.
Existing evidence suggests that SMEs are not able to manage health and safety as
effectively as large companies294. This is because large companies often have the
financial means and structure to effectively implement a good occupational safety and
health at work system, which in some cases is lacking in SMEs. Indeed, there is evidence
showing that the size of the firm is negatively correlated with compliance with legislative
demands295.
As Figure 5.4 shows, in all 28 Member States, workers who report that the job affects
their health condition negatively, work on average more hours per week than the
average for all workers as a whole. Overall, long hours working is more widespread in
larger companies.
Figure 5.4
Difference in average weekly working hours of employees whose
work affects their health condition negatively and all workers(2010)

294

EU-OSHA, 2012, “Drivers and barriers for psychological risk management”. Available at:
file:///C:/Users/32128/Downloads/esener-drivers-barriers%20(1).pdf
295

Jensen, P. L., Alstrup, L. and Thoft, E., 2001, “Workplace assessment: A tool for occupational
health and safety management in small firms?”
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Source: Own elaborations on EWCS 2010 microdata. Note: 2005 data not available for
this variable. Only private sector workers are included in the sample.
Long or irregular hours are more likely to be considered as a concern in terms of
psychological risk in large companies rather than in smaller enterprises.
In the LFS ad hoc module 2007, the share of people reporting an accident at work in the
past 12 months was assessed. Table 5.13 shows Finland as the country with the highest
percentage of workers who reported accidents at work (6.8%). Among the 10 in-depth
countries, France, Sweden and Spain are above the EU-28 average. The lowest number
of accidents is reported in Bulgaria with 0.6%. However, existing differences among
countries are very likely to depend on the data collection which is country-specific and
highly influenced by national regulations and insurance systems pertaining to accidents
at work. For this reason comparisons within countries seem more reliable than
comparisons between countries. For example, when looking at the business size, most
Member States are characterised by a higher share of people who report accidents at
work in SMEs and large companies compared to micro enterprises. As regards atypical
working hours296, accidents are more likely to happen to those people who usually work
during atypical working times compared to those workers who do not do any work during
atypical times.
Table 5.13 Percentage of people reporting an accident at work in the past 12
months, by size of business, atypical working times and country (2007)
Total

Business size

Atypical working
times

296

In the LFS ad hoc module 2007 atypical working times are defined as shift work and work on
evening, night, Saturday and Sunday.
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Micro (19)

SMEs &
Large
(>=10)

Usually

Never

FI

6.8

6.4

6.6

9.2

5.6

FR

5.4

5.0

5.9

8.0

5.5

SE

5.2

4.8

5.3

8.2

4.2

AT

5.1

4.5

5.3

7.6

4.5

DK

5.0

4.4

5.1

11.0

4.7

ES

4.0

3.1

4.8

6.0

3.9

SI

3.8

3.8

3.8

4.8

3.3

LU

3.5

3.0

3.8

5.4

3.4

MT

3.3

2.6

3.2

5.5

2.7

BE

3.2

2.7

3.4

4.6

2.8

PT

3.1

2.9

3.2

3.3

3.0

CY

3.0

3.2

2.7

3.2

2.8

EU-27

3.0

2.8

3.2

4.2

3.0

UK

2.9

2.7

3.0

:

:

IT

2.8

2.6

2.9

4.6

2.4

CZ

2.7

2.5

2.6

3.2

2.3

NL

2.5

2.4

2.6

4.8

2.4

DE

2.4

2.1

2.6

4.0

2.2

EE

2.4

2.1

2.3

3.6

1.9

RO

2.3

1.9

1.7

2.2

1.5

LV

2.0

1.6

2.0

1.1

2.2

HR

2.0

1.4

2.1

1.3

2.1

EL

1.9

2.1

1.5

1.7

1.9

SK

1.7

1.2

1.6

2.1

1.2

IE

1.5

:

:

:

:

HU

1.1

0.8

1.1

0.9

1.0

PL

1.1

0.6

1.1

1.6

0.8

LT

1.0

1.0

1.0

0.6

1.0

BG

0.6

0.4

0.7

0.7

0.6

Source: LFS ad-hoc 2007(downloaded from
http://epp.eurostat.ec.europa.eu/portal/page/portal/statistics/search_database, table hsw_ac9,

hsw_ac11) .Note: The sample includes all employed, both in the private and in the public
sector. Data by atypical working times are missing for UK and IE, and data by business
size are missing for IE.

5.3

Baseline assessment of indicators relating to work-life balance
among SMEs

Working time and the organisation of time spent at work has an important impact on
individual’s ability to reconcile work, family and private life. This in turn may have a
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considerable impact on workers’ well-being. In this section the focus is on the extent to
which a good balance between work, family and private life is related to the business
size. This question is investigated with the use of data from the European Working
Conditions Survey (EWCS). The following question of the survey has been exploited: “In
general, do your working hours fit in with your family or social commitments outside
work very well, well, not very well or not at all well”? For the sake of simplicity the fourcategory work-life balance variable has been reshaped in a two-category variable, stating
good or bad work-life balance.
As the first panel in Figure 5.5 shows, the share of workers who consider having a good
work-life balance is generally high for all Member States. In most Member States, the
way working hours fit in with family or social commitments outside work is better in
micro companies rather than in larger enterprises. This is likely to be related to the share
of long hours working which is more prevalent in large companies. Specifically, in 22 of
28 Member States work-life balance is greater in micro enterprises than in SMEs.
Similarly, in 19 of 28 countries, work-life balance is better in micro enterprises than in
large companies (second panel in Figure 5.5).
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Figure 5.5 Good work-life balance and differences in shares of people who have
a good work-life balance among companies with different business size (2010)

Source: Own elaborations on EWCS 2010 microdata. Note: Only private sector workers
are included in the sample.
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Overall, the following patterns on working time and work organisation, health and safety
key performance, and work-life balance have been found across micro companies, SMEs
and large enterprises in Europe:


People employed in large enterprises work on average longer than workers in
SMEs and micro enterprises. In addition, between 2005 and 2010, there was a
relative increase of weekly working hours in large companies compared to smaller
enterprises;



Fluctuations in weekly hours are higher in micro companies and in SMEs compared
to large enterprises;



Regarding working time arrangements, complete working time discretion is more
widespread in micro enterprises rather than in SMEs and in large companies;



The share of on-call and stand-by workers in micro companies and SMEs is lower
than that of SMEs and large enterprises;



The higher business size, the more workers are aware of any psychological risks
related to long or irregular hours. Generally, large companies manage health and
safety more effectively than smaller enterprises. The number of accidents at work
is higher in SMEs and large companies compared to micro enterprises;



Last but not the least, in most Member States the way working hours fit in with
family or social commitments outside work is better in micro companies than in
larger enterprises, where average working hours are longer.

The specificities of SMEs in relation to patterns of working hours and health and safety
risks were taken into account in setting the parameters for the assessment of
administrative burden imposed by potential changes to the WTD and any specific socioeconomic impacts arising. The following two sections summarise the results of both
analyses to complete the picture of the regulatory impact of working time regulation and
the WTD on SMEs.

5.4

Results of the assessment regarding the administrative burdens
arising for SMEs from proposed possible changes to the WTD

Figure 5.6 below shows the distribution of AB between SMEs and large companies.
Possible changes are likely to affect SMEs more due to their overrepresentation. There
are some patterns of working time organisations which are more common among SMEs
(see above) which also has some limited impact. The share of the estimated AB for SMEs
is likely to be between 99% and 82%. The highest relative share of SMEs in total AB are
found in the case of possible changes 5 for AA 5.1, 8c, 1B and 1C, followed by change 4.
Notably, the AB related to change 5 refers to the AA 5.1 which is the administrative
action of familiarising with new obligation and a new definition of the ‘autonomous
workers’. This is a one-off cost.
These results are also in line with what has been directly reported by enterprises.
Interviewees in small companies reported that changes in relation to the stand-by time,
extension of the reference period and flexibility in minimum daily rest would introduce
significant administrative burdens for them. There was also a significant concern
expressed about changes to the autonomous worker derogation.
It is important to note that the categorisation of employment by size classes is presented
based on survey data related to site level (and not company level) leading to higher
estimated proportion of workers in small companies relative to estimates drawing from
company-level data. Therefore, the estimates on AC and AB can be expected to be
overestimated for SMEs and underestimated for large companies.
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Figure 5.6 Distribution of AB of the proposed changes to the WTD (for those
change where AB is not zero) between SMEs and large companies

Source: Own elaboration
According to the study by Economisti Associati (2012), the highest relative share of SMEs
in total AB were found in relation to Option 5 in their report, requiring the employer to
keep written proof of the worker’s prior consent to opt-out and to include in the consent
form information to the worker about their rights and option 7 on multiple contracts:
clarifying that if a worker works under concurrent employment contracts with the same
employer, Member States should ensure that the 48-hour limit to average weekly
working time is applied per-worker and not per contract.

5.5

Results from the assessment on socio-economic impact of the
proposed changes for SMEs

The economic impact of legislative changes to the WTD on SMEs might be different from
the impact on larger companies for a number of reasons: First of all, smaller companies
will tend to have a larger proportion of per unit overhead costs. In addition, larger
companies are more likely to have an electronic infrastructure in place to record working
time.
5.5.1 Impact on SMEs of possible changes on regulations of on-call and standby time
On-call and stand-by time are used in businesses of all sizes, but these forms of work are
more widespread in larger organisations. It can be assumed that companies with fewer
workers will be less able to divide on-call or stand-by time – if necessary for the
production process – across more shoulders to absorb any effect that it might have. They
will therefore face the situation in which they will have to recruit additional workers if
regulations becomes stricter, while the opposite is true in case of increased flexibility.
Figure 5.7 shows the differential impact of changes in on-call regulations for enterprises
of different sizes. This demonstrates that the impact of such changes is rather varied by
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business size across Member States. Although a greater proportion of the employment
change relates to micro enterprises and SMEs, there is a variation across countries. In
some Member States a greater proportion of the change will affect mainly SMEs (e.g.
Estonia, Romania and Croatia).
Figure 5.7 Employment effects of possible changes in on-call time by company
size and Member State

Source: own elaboration.
The two policy changes impacting the regulation of stand-by time have a much smaller
and less differentiated impact on the two size classes.
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Figure 5.8 Employment effects of possible changes in stand-by time by company
size and Member State

Source: own elaboration.
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Figure 5.9 Employment effects of possible changes through cap on stand-by
time by company size and Member State

Source: own elaboration.
5.5.2 Impact on SMEs of possible changes regarding the timing of
compensatory rest and reference periods for minimum weekly rest
Increases in the timespan in which compensatory rest period can be taken would allow
for more flexibility in scheduling, which might be more important for smaller
organisations than for larger ones. However, it also depends on how often these peaks in
working time occur, and how many workers are potentially affected. This also holds true
for the reference period for the calculation of average weekly working. Especially in
occupations and sectors in which peak periods can be expected, longer reference periods
could allow working with a smaller staff base. This should affect SMEs slightly more,
given their higher share of overhead costs of employing workers.
Overall, the socio-economic impact of changes to regulations on compensatory rest for
missing minimum daily rest and reference periods for missing minimum weekly rest is
relatively modest. SMEs are impacted more by the latter than the former (partly because
on-call working is more widespread among larger companies).
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Figure 5.10 Employment effects of possible changes due to change in the
compensatory rest following a missed period for minimum daily rest by
company size and Member State

Source: own elaboration.
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Figure 5.11 Employment effects of possible changes due to extension of
reference period for minimum weekly rest for SMEs by company size and
Member State

Source: own elaboration.
5.5.3 Impact on SMEs of possible changes to the reference period for
calculating working time
A rather mixed picture emerges from the modelling of the economic impact of extending
the reference period over which average weekly working time may be calculated. Firms
that deal with seasonal peaks might benefit most from greater flexibility in this area.
Both larger enterprises and SMEs should potentially benefit from this. Due to the size of
the affected population, the employment change pertains mainly to SMEs, with Member
States impacted according to their share of larger and smaller companies (as well as
their current legislative situation).
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Figure 5.12 Relative and positive employment effects of possible changes due to
extension of reference period for calculating maximum weekly working time by
company size and Member State

Source: own elaboration.
5.5.4 Impact on SMEs of possible changes relating to the definition of
autonomous workers
Changes in the definition of autonomous workers are likely to affect companies first as a
result of the requirement to check and document the status of their workers, followed by
the need to adjust employee data files (both on-off costs). This might lead to a relatively
higher cost for smaller companies than for larger companies. In general, the differences
that drive any impact of the scenario arise from the affected population, with SMEs being
more affected because of their representation in the economy, but also because the
overall share of autonomous workers is proportionately higher in such companies.
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Figure 5.13 Relative and negative employment effects due to change in
definition of autonomous worker for SMEs and big companies, by Member State

Source: own elaboration.
5.5.5 Impact on SMEs of possible changes liked to the opt-out provisions
Given that only partial information is available on the use of opt-out, the simulation
effects are not broken down by size class across the Member States but only for the
countries where data are available from the 2012 study. Particularly in countries in which
the opt-out is linked to collective agreements, it is more likely that larger companies can
make use of such provisions.
Figure 5.14 Relative and negative employment effects due to change in opt-out
for SMEs and big companies, by Member State
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Source: own elaboration.
5.5.6 Impact on SME of changes in regulations regarding the application of the
WTD (multiple contracts with the same employer)
Given the partial information on the use of multiple contracts with the same employer,
the simulation effects were not broken down by business size class.
5.5.7 Impact on SMEs of changes linked to the reconciliation of work and family
life
Having to give early information regarding changes in working patterns is estimated to
affect SMEs somewhat more than larger companies across all countries because of more
limited inherent staffing flexibility in smaller businesses.
For the same reason, the right of the worker to request flexible working may also be
more difficult to accommodate in smaller than in larger companies. The possible policy
change relating to greater flexibility on when to take minimum daily rest is likely to have
a more limited impact as such options are only open to certain groups of workers (e.g.
office workers who can work from home) and was generally considered by companies
interviewed for this study not to be useful or workable. It is therefore no surprise that,
while the overall outcome differs by size classes, it mainly shows minor impacts.
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Figure 5.16 Relative and negative employment effects as a result of employers
having to inform workers of any changes in working time well in advance (8a)
by company size and Member State

Source: own elaboration.
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Figure 5.17 Relative and negative employment effects due to the right for
workers to request changes to their working hours and patterns (8b) by
company size and Member State

Source: own elaboration.
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6

Stakeholders' view on possible changes

In addition to assessing the AB and socio-economic impact linked to possible changes to
the WTD, it was also considered important to take stock of the views expressed by
stakeholders on the potential impact and desirability of these changes, not only because
of their knowledge of the implications of such rules on the ground, but also because of
the highly political nature of the debate at EU and national level.

6.1

Possible change in rules in the calculation of on-call time and
stand-by time

Overall, many employers and employers’ organisations interviewed were favourable
towards the idea of introducing greater flexibility in relation to the counting of on-call
time towards working time limits/minimum rest periods. In the UK, the potentially
positive effect of greater flexibility in this area for training provision (particularly in the
health care sector) was mentioned by employer and government representatives.
However, even among those favouring such a change, some concerns were raised as to
the impact on worker health and safety. Among employers and employer representatives
opposing such a change, the potential costs of detrimental health impacts were a key
consideration.
Some representatives from labour ministries also opposed changes regarding the
regulation of on-call work, arguing that (where necessary) employers had now
accommodated themselves to the requirements of the SIMAP/Jaeger rulings. A renewed
change in this area was therefore considered likely to impose further burdens. In other
countries, greater flexibility in this area was welcomed, although in some Member States
this was qualified when considering a possible link with the suppression of the opt-out.
Some ministerial representatives (and most employers) where keen to see access to both
possibilities, or were more favourable towards retaining the opt-out in an either/or
scenario. Only one labour ministry representative specifically mentioned that greater
flexibility in relation to on-call working could reduce the use of the opt-out.
Trade unions universally opposed such a potential change in the WTD, also pointing to
adverse health and safety effects, as well as reduced worker motivation and productivity
linked to prolonged working hours.
A potential increase in the number of stand-by hours being counted towards working
time limits, or a cap on stand-by hours was universally opposed by employers and their
representatives. Employers argued that such provisions could lead to additional
administrative costs, as well as the need to recruit more workers. This concern was
greater in countries with strict limits on overtime hours which could easily be reached in
the context of such changes. Specific concerns were expressed regarding the possibility
of recruiting what were often highly skilled workers in tight labour markets. Where
additional workers would be needed to deliver tasks, reference was also made to the
possibility for employers to fall back on more temporary or agency work to limit any
costs arising, which could have a detrimental impact by increasing labour market
segmentation. Trade unions tended to be more favourable to the proposed stand-by
changes, with a preference being expressed (on balance) for a cap on stand-by hours.
However, this was not universally the case, with at least one trade union considering the
proposed cap to be too low, as workers were considered to favour more regular and
predictable stand-by patterns (e.g. one week on-one week off).
As mentioned above, although this does not lie within the remit of the WTD, many
stakeholders argued that it was difficult to consider these issues without taking account
of the indirect impact of possible changes on remuneration. In rejecting a greater part of
stand-by time being counted as working time, some employers argued that the
‘inconvenience’ of being on stand-by was generally already compensated for (e.g.
through the payment of a flat rate wage increment). Some trade unions were concerned
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that if fewer on-call hours were to count as effective working time, this would affect not
also the number of hours an individual has to work, but also (potentially) their
remuneration, increasing the need to work longer hours.
Overall, stakeholders considered the likely administrative burden imposed by such
changes to be relatively minimal, as they were mainly linked to the recording of working
hours, which generally takes places as a matter of course. Somewhat more concern was
expressed on the part of the SME representatives.
Socio-economic impacts were therefore considered to be potentially more significant,
particularly in relation to the possible changes linked to stand-by time, where the
greatest potential costs were perceived to lie for employers. For workers, the most
detrimental socio-economic effects were considered to arise from reducing the amount of
on-call time to be counted as effective working time. It is notable that most stakeholders
agreed on the potentially negative health and safety impact of provisions potentially
extending individuals’ working hours.

6.2

Possible change in the rules allowing compensatory rest following
a missed period of minimum daily rest and weekly rest

While trade unions are not in favour of extending the period during which compensatory
rest can be taken, a differentiated picture emerged in the views of employers, employer
representative organisations and ministerial officials. In around half of the 10 countries
assessed, these stakeholders were not in favour of extending this reference period for
different reasons. Some argued that not allowing workers to take compensatory rest
immediately would increase administrative burdens as more records would have to be
kept as to when missed daily rest is taken. Others objected to an extension of the
timeframe for health and safety reasons, while in one country the ministry argued that
following the court cases significant changes had been made to shift patterns and further
amendments in this regard would potentially require renewed changes, thus increasing
organisational pressures and administrative burdens. In the remaining countries, at least
some employer and governmental stakeholders favoured such a change, as it was seen
to increase flexibility in time scheduling for employers. This view was particularly strongly
expressed by employer side stakeholders in the hotel and restaurant sector where the
requirement to take compensatory rest immediately often causes difficulties in staff
rostering during peak periods. In some cases the current legal situation was seen to lead
to compliance issues in the sector, whereas in other countries collective agreements
already exempt the sector from the 11 hours minimum daily rest rules.
Stakeholders across all 10 countries showed little appetite for an across the board
increase in the reference period for weekly rest, with most arguing that current
provisions offered sufficient flexibility. There was a widely expressed concern over the
health and safety impact of longer reference periods. As an exception, in some countries,
representatives of the hotels and restaurant sector favoured an extension of this period
to 4 weeks, but argued that the health and safety impact of such provisions would have
to be monitored. A survey carried out by the Engineering Employers’ Federation in the
UK showed that 57% of respondents were in favour of an increase in the reference period
for weekly rest.

6.3

Possible change to the weekly working time and reference period:
extension of the reference period over which average weekly
working time is be calculated

Stakeholder views on this possible change were significantly influenced by the extent to
which derogations are currently used and the role of collective agreements in setting
longer reference periods. In general, in countries where the use of a 6 or 12 month
reference period is already rather common, the possible change tended to be considered
to be irrelevant. In countries where collective agreements play a significant role in
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extending the reference period, it was argued that allowing a 12 month reference period
in legislation could undermine the role of the social partners. On the other hand, in
countries where the role the social partners is relatively weak, some employers argued
that a legislative extension would allow those employers with no counterpart for
collective bargaining (or a counterpart reluctant to agree to such extensions) to apply
these rules. This was seen to be particularly relevant for SMEs.
Trade unions were not in favour of an extension in the reference period. In a number of
countries employers and their representatives were also not in favour, arguing that
administrative burdens could be increased as a result of having to keep working time
records for longer. This is also true for countries using working time accounts. Having
said that, the majority of employers (in countries where such extensions are not
currently commonplace) would welcome greater flexibility with regard to the reference
period. This view was most commonly found among employer representatives it the
hotels and restaurant sector and among some SME representatives.
Again, health and safety concerns were expressed, as longer reference periods could lead
to prolonged periods of long hours working.
Overall, it is fair to say that support for such extensions appeared to be less evident than
for some of the other possible changes providing greater flexibility for employers.

6.4

Possible change in the definition of the ‘autonomous workers’
derogation to the WTD

Stakeholder views on this possible change were significantly influenced by the legal
baseline position at Member State level. However, even in countries where the current
interpretation of the Directive could be considered to be relatively tight, there was some
degree of nervousness about a possible tightening of the definition at EU level.
Depending on the precise nature of the formulation, such changes were considered by
some employers and ministries to have potentially significant cost effects, bringing
additional groups of workers under the full remit of the WTD’s provisions.
A clear assessment is hampered by the fact that there is no data available on the size of
the group defined as autonomous workers in each country. In at least one country the
combination of the requirement of being able to control the volume and organisation of
working hours was considered to be unhelpful, as it was argued that both criteria are met
by few workers. In countries where there are perceived to be less hierarchically
organised workplaces, such definitions where also considered to pose potential issues for
their application on the ground.
SME representatives in particular considered the existing provisions allowing for
exemptions from the provisions of the WTD to be crucial, particularly for managers of
SMEs (their situation is unlikely to change under the proposals).
Although this is not among the possible changes being explored, a number of trade
unions spoke out in favour of the suppression of the autonomous worker derogation.
Overall, there was a degree of confusion as to the impact of a proposed change in this
area, which is partly conditioned by a lack of clarity in definitions of this concept both at
the EU and at the national level, as well as the lack of a clear picture of the number of
workers affected.

6.5

Possible change in the rules on allowing the opt-out

Responses of different national stakeholders with regard to possible changes reinforcing
conditions for the use of the opt-out, its restriction or phasing out were clearly influenced
by the extent to which the opt-out is presently used.
In all countries under study where the opt-out is used, trade unions favoured its phasing
out, arguing that the use of the opt-out contributed to a long hours culture with negative
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health and safety and productivity implications, also resulting from increased staff
turnover and sickness absence.
Where the opt-out is used, ministries and employer representatives favoured its
retention. In most countries, its retention was preferred (where necessary) to other
options introducing greater flexibility for employers. Restrictions on the opt-out were
considered to have differential impacts on different sectors. This is clear in countries
where the provisions are only used for certain sectors (i.e. the healthcare sector).
However, even in countries where the use of the opt- out is rather widespread, different
sectors assess the impact of its removal differently. The most significant impacts are
perceived in the manufacturing, energy, transport (covered by different regulations) and
in the public sector.
In countries where the opt-out is only possible by collective agreement, representatives
of SMEs favoured the introduction of a general opt-out rule for SMEs as an opt-out by
collective agreement was not considered to be workable for them.
Overall, it is therefore notable that despite the fact the more widespread use of the optout could be seen to have resulted from the implications of the SIMAP / Jaeger rulings, it
does not appear that stakeholders among governments and employers view greater
flexibility in on-call provisions and compensatory rest as a panacea for allowing the phase
out of the opt-out provisions.

6.6

Possible change of the rules on working time in the event of
concurrent contracts with the same employer

The scale of this phenomenon was unknown, but considered by stakeholders to be
limited. Even where not stipulated in legislation, in nearly half the countries under study,
current practice was considered to be that working time regulations apply per individual.
In at least one country, several employment contracts with one employer were
considered as one employment relationship and in principle, working time on both
contracts is therefore aggregated.
The impact of such a change was therefore considered to be difficult to assess, but on
the whole considered to be likely to be minor.

6.7

Reconciliation

Stakeholder consultations overwhelmingly demonstrated the view that proposals on
greater flexibility in the taking of minimum daily rest (over 14 instead of 11 hours) would
not be welcome or workable. Assessments of the impact of an EU wide introduction of a
right to request flexible working differed depending on the type of stakeholder
responding and the nature of existing national provisions. Trade unions supported the
introduction of such an entitlement at the EU level, but also pointed to existing
shortcomings in the application of such rights on the ground where they already exist for
different groups of workers. Employers’ representatives tended to favour such
agreements being made at company level and generally did not support the introduction
of EU wide entitlements in this regard. On the whole, SME representatives argued that it
would be more difficult for small businesses to accommodate requests for flexible
working, although on the ground that there was an endeavour to accommodate such
requests where possible.
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7

Conclusions

7.1

Introduction

The purpose of this section is to summarise the key findings of this study as well as to
draw conclusions regarding their relevance for the various draft policy options and
possible legislative changes assessed here.
Despite the relative limitations of the existing literature on the socio-economic impact of
the WTD or wider working time regulations, it is possible to conclude that there is
sufficient evidence to indicate a negative health and safety impact of long hours working.
Long and inflexible working hours also have a negative impact on work-life balance which
could affect worker motivation, retention and productivity.
Although Eurofound data show that collectively agreed as well as actual working hours
have been declining in recent years, there is also evidence that in some countries,
sectors and occupations long hours working persist297. New working patterns and types of
contracts also mean that a number of workers combine several jobs which can result in
cumulating long working hours.
Legislative mapping carried out for this study, as well as stakeholder interviews
demonstrate that significant differences exist in the implementation of the current legal
acquis, with a number of countries maintaining arrangements which could be considered
in contravention of the acquis. Some countries take a minimalist approach to the
implementation of the WTD while yet others more than comply with the requirements of
the Directive. Collective bargaining adds further nuance to these provisions, although in
relation to the assessment of the possible changes, the impact of the status quo with
regard to bargaining outcomes is limited. Issues of enforcement were not considered in
detail by this study, but as is the case in many areas of legislation, it is clear that more
stringent enforcement could play some role in addressing the concerns identified by
Commission services in relation to the current WTD (see section 1.1.3 of this report).

7.2

Methodological challenges

The goal of this study was to assess the impact of a number of possible legislative
changes on administrative costs and burdens, as well as their socio-economic impact. A
number of methodological challenges for this study must be acknowledged from the
outset:

 The dearth of national assessments of the administrative burdens linked to



working time regulation and the WTD in particular.
The limited availability of studies measuring the size of the economic impact of
working time regulation.
The diversity of legal definitions at national level and the lack of European and
national data on groups of workers affected by different potential changes in
working time regulation. This limited the possibility to precisely estimate the
affected population (e.g. different definition of on-call and stand time and lack of
data on workers on-call and stand at national level, by sectors and occupations;
lack of comparable data on the size of the population of workers affected by rules
on compensatory rest etc.). Data shortcomings in this field led to a likely overestimation of affected populations and therefore administrative and socioeconomic impacts. Lack of data also meant that impacts could not be
disaggregated by sector or skill level, which is significant as some of the working
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Eurofound
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http://eurofound.europa.eu/observatories/eurwork/comparative-information/developments-in-collectively-agreedworking-time-2013#hd3
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arrangements being targeted are concentrated in particular sectors and
occupations.
Price and time calculations (to help assess administrative burdens) were drawn
from interviews and from preparatory desk research. The main challenge related
to the fact that employers found it difficult to quantify and/or estimates the price
and time required for each administrative action linked to a possible change in the
WTD.
It is challenging to model the socio-economic impact of the proposed changes to
working time legislation as this is likely to be small. The lack of reliable
comparable data and the inability to deliver a sectoral breakdown means that it is
not possible to model labour elasticities in different sectors, although some are
significantly more affected by some of the potential changes than others (e.g. in
relation on-call and stand-by time). This posed difficulties in disentangling the
micro- and macro level effects of possible legislative changes.
It is not possible to provide a quantitative estimation of the potential benefits of
changes in working time regulation (e.g. in terms of improvements to health and
safety), meaning that it is not possible to balance any administrative or socioeconomic costs modelled against any potential benefits in a quantitative way. Only
qualitative assessments are therefore provided here.

The findings presented below should be viewed against this background.
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Table 7.1 Methodological challenges

Literature review

Lack of studies
assessing
administrative
burdens and socioeconomic impact of
working time
regulations

Studies of impact of
legislations focus
on assessment of
status quo rather
than possible
changes

Lack of studies on
impact of changes
to working time
regulations across
sectors/groups of
employees

Mapping of
implementation of
WTD

Definition of affected
population

Inconsistency
and/or lack of legal
definition at
national level (e.g.
definition of oncall/stand-by time,
definition of
autonomous
workers)

Lack of European and
national level data on
employees and
companies on:

Plethora of
implementation
strategies across
EU (legislation,
regulations,
collective
agreements,
workplace
practices)

-on-call/stand-by
work
-right to
compensatory rest
after missed
minimum
daily/weekly rest
-frequency of overtime (longer than 48
hours)
-autonomous workers
under WTD
-workers interested in
more working
flexibility

Economic impact

Lack of data on direct
effect of working time
regulation on
economic outcomes

Lack of robust
evidence on
magnitude and
direction of cost
assumptions

Implication for this
study

EU level data
(EWCS/EQLS)
triangulated with
national level data
were used as proxy to
estimate affected
population of

Overestimation of
affected population of
employees (particularly
for SMEs)
Overestimation of
impact (particularly for
SMEs)
Challenges in assessing
impact at macro level

Lack of precise data
Lack of robust evidence
to support estimates on
sectors and groups of
employees
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7.3

Key findings on administrative burdens and socio-economic impact

7.3.1 Impact on administrative burdens
The estimated administrative costs (AC) and burdens (AB) resulting from the various
proposed changes are presented in the figure below. Summing up the estimates for all
scenarios one arrives at the figure of €3,588 million for the whole of the EU in the first
year and €2,431 million in subsequent years298. However, it should be noted that AB / AC
effects generally cannot be summed up this way, as this does not take into account
interactions between possible scenarios. Nevertheless it provides an overall indication of
the magnitude of the administrative burdens associated with the potential new
information obligations arising from the possible changes considered (see Table 2.1 in
the main body of the report). Only in the case of possible changes 2 (rules on
compensatory rest) and 5 (rules on autonomous workers) do the estimated figures
exceed €1 billion for the EU28 in the first year.
One of the few available examples of comparable assessments at the national level, a UK
study in 2008, estimated the overall administrative burden of the WTD (three information
obligations were costed in the study) at €55.2 million in recurring costs per year299. When
relatively similar costs relating to the requirement for record keeping on working or rest
hours are compared, the present study estimates the resulting AB to be at an average of
around €168 million300 for one such obligation for the whole of the EU.
Overall, it should be noted that comparisons with other studies, or indeed the
presentation of total figures for all possible changes being considered are of limited value
(and are only presented for illustrative purposes here), because of the specific underlying
circumstances (and study methods) which need to be taken into account, as well as
interactions between policy options.
The comparison figure below shows that the AB imposed by the possible changes are in
many cases lower than the AC. In some cases, such as the possible changes in relation to
on-call time and weekly rest, the administrative burden imposed will be nil, as the
administrative actions needed in these two areas are already fulfilled by employers under
the status quo. The only changes discussed which would impose an additional burden
equal to total administrative costs are the changes in relation to the definition of
autonomous workers. In this case all employers would first have to familiarise
themselves with the new definition, regardless of whether they have autonomous
workers or not. Subsequently, employers that have autonomous workers will have to
adjust their files. These are therefore a one-off cost, whereas the AB arising in relation to
other possible changes are of an ongoing nature.
In terms of relative magnitude (considering changes where burdens are of an ongoing
nature), burdens linked to changes to regulations on compensatory rest are most
significant, followed by changes to the regulation on the reference period, minimum daily
rest and the calculation of stand-by time.
Between 90-95% of these AB are borne by SMEs.
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Costs linked to the potential elaboration of the definition of autonomous workers are one-off costs. Total AC amounts to
approximately 7 billion Euros.
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BERR (2008), Employment Law Admin Burdens Survey 2008: Final Report, December 2008, pg4
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Calculated as the average of the AB arising from the information obligations linked to the possible changes relating to
minimum daily rest period, overall reference periods and the two options relation to stand-by working (see Figure 1 below).
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Figure 7.2 Comparison between the average administrative burdens and
administrative costs for each possible change (€M)

Source: own elaboration
The AB linked to changes relating to the opt-out provisions, as well as regarding
concurrent contracts and the potential measures linked to improving work-life balance
(possible changes 8a-c) were already considered in the 2012 report301. Among these, the
opt-out provisions and work-life balance measures (particularly in relation to the right to
request flexible working) were linked to the most significant AB. When the AB assessed
by both reports are considered, the burdens linked to the possible changes considered by
the 2012 study were second (work-life balance provisions and the right to request
flexible working in particular) and third (opt-out provisions) to the potential AB arising for
businesses in relation to any change to compensatory rest provisions.
7.3.2 Socio-economic impact
As indicated above, it is extremely challenging to estimate the socio-economic impact of
the proposed changes to the WTD, as these are likely to be limited, particularly at the
macro level. The simulation carried out was designed to highlight any potential
employment effects, which are likely to be over-estimated, not least because of the
limitations associated with the comparable data sources available. All employment effects
are forecast to occur over a timeframe of approximately two or three years302.
The simulation carried out for this study shows that a positive employment impact could
be associated to the possible legislative changes related to on-call work, compensatory
rest, weekly rest and the reference period for the calculation of the 48 hour working time
limit. However, it is crucial to highlight the modest relative impact when compared to the
301

Economisti Associati; Review of the Working Time Directive 2003/88/EC measuring administrative costs and burdens of
various position options (2012, unpublished).
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It is particularly difficult to estimate the timeframe of the impact due to the fact that changes to the WTD lead to indirect
changes to the labour costs rather than direct changes. Additionally laws and directives affect the labour costs before
(anticipation) as well as after their implementation once firms adjust to the new regulation. From U.S. literature it emerges that
adjustments to new regulations occur approximately within 1-2 quarters, therefore it could be assumed that in an European
environment the timescale is likely to be approximately 2-3 years.
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level of total employment in Europe. For example, the potential change to the regulation
of on-call work, which demonstrates the greatest potential impact, has a possible
employment creation effect equivalent to 0.193% of total EU employment.
It is important to interpret these possible employment creation effects with caution as
actual impacts on the ground hinge on the assumption of the estimated labour elasticity
for a given production relationship, and that more of the factor labour would be used if it
became cheaper. They are also dependent on estimations regarding the affected
populations which are higher bound estimates and rely on limited data sources.
Furthermore, it is critical to distinguish between the micro- and macro-level effects of
potential changes. For example, the introduction of the possibility to count inactive parts
of on-call time differently from active parts of on-call time for the purposes of the
calculation of maximum working hours and compensatory rest would potentially allow a
given organisation to deliver the work or service with fewer workers. Hence, one could
expect lower labour demand to result. However, as such a change essentially translates
into lower per unit labour costs, economic theory predicts that this would lead, on the
macro level, to more firms hiring workers.303 In reality, the decision whether lower per
unit lower labour costs lead to additional recruitment depends on a number of complex
factors which are difficult to predict. For instance, in sectors which are not part of a more
competitive market or where other considerations limit recruitment decisions304, this
potential may not in effect lead to additional employment creation. This could, for
instance, be considered to be the case in the health care sector where either budgetary
considerations or skill shortages may lead employers to decide to perform the same
service with fewer workers (working longer hours). In such a situation, any positive
employment effects modelled are less likely to (fully) materialise in practice.
It should further be noted that the simulation did not take into account possible links with
the opt-out scenario and assumes that Member States would avail themselves of the
possibility to introduce greater flexibility in their regulation, which is not a foregone
conclusion.
The second largest positive employment effect was predicted in relation to revisions to
compensatory rest rules, again resulting from reductions in the cost factor labour. As in
relation to the change in on-call time, it must be borne in mind that at the micro level,
the proposed changes could lead to a reduced demand for labour as individual workers
can be asked to work longer and macro-level effects are dependent on the sectoral,
occupational and economic environment in which they occur. Given that changes to
compensatory rest are most likely to impact similar sectors as on-call changes, the same
provisos as mentioned above are likely to temper expectations on positive employment
effects.
The simulation predicted negative employment effects for possible changes relating to
stand-by work, autonomous workers, the opt-out, early information about working
patterns and the right to request flexible working. These effects hinge on the assumption
of increases in the cost factor labour and may again differ between the micro and macro
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A decrease in labour cost will result in general into more employment as the cost of recruitment is reduced. This is the result
of using the labour elasticities. A cheaper input will, according to economic theory, be used more intensively. While this
economic outcome is the most efficient one, there are -- of course -- also circumstances under which one could assume that
such a liberalisation with savings in employment would not lead to more employment in that sector: those sectors were not all
parts of the market are competitive. E.g. in (semi) public sector organisations where specific tasks have to be performed, a
liberalisation in WTD might not necessarily lead to more employment as the tasks to be performed can be done with less
personnel. Uncertainty about future (employment) prospects can also lead to low increases of employment just as adjustment
costs might prohibit firms from expanding employment (see for the seminal overview on labour adjustment costs: Hamermesh,
D. S., & Pfann, G. A. (1996). Adjustment costs in factor demand. Journal of Economic Literature, 1264-1292.)
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Such as overarching budgetary considerations, for instance in the public sector; decisions to prioritise the increase in
shareholder value in the short-term; or overall skill shortages.
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level, thus being subject to the complex interaction of various factors with regard to
whether they will ultimately materialise.
When considering these results, it must also be borne in mind that the potential benefits
of reduced working hours or improved work-life balance could not be simulated and are
therefore not taken into account here. This is important because the literature referred to
above clearly points to negative health and safety impacts of increased working hours,
which can lead to higher costs to employers resulting from increased staff absences and
staff turnover and can potentially damage productivity and competitiveness.
Figure 7.3 Employment impact (in thousands) for each possible changes and
percentage on total EU28 employment
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Another aspect of the economic impact assessment deals with the question how the
changes in the working time directive might affect other secondary variables, such as
productivity, the profitability of firms, the availability of training, innovation and
competitiveness. Given that the effect on employment of possible changes is predicted to
be limited, it is unlikely that these other variables would be significantly affected.
However, an attempt has been made to include a formal test of the impact of working
time regulations on (some of these) variables.
Following the approach of the Deloitte (2010) study, the impact of an index of changes to
working time regulation on the TFP was estimated using sectoral data of the EU Member
States as they were represented in the EU KLEMS data. In contrast to the Deloitte study,
the assessment of legislative changes concentrated only on working time regulation
rather than including a broader index of employment protection legislation. Using panel
fixed-effects estimates for the time from for which information was available through the
LABREF database (2000 onwards)305, TFP is related to the relative strictness of working
time regulation.

305

Although it must be borne in mind that case law also plays a role in making regulation more or
less strict, as manifested in the SIMAP/Jaeger judgements. This is not captured in this database.
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axis, while the index is measured along the horizontal axis.
The coefficient for the working time regulation index is estimated to be -0.0047 (0.0013)
which implies a slightly negative relationship between strictness of working time
regulation and TFP. While the coefficient is statistically significant – even if corrected for
the cluster around the country variable – one should be extremely cautious in
interpreting the coefficient at face value. Having said that, less stringent working time
regulation (negative values of the index) - if anything - seems to increase TFP.
The index was also included in the estimates of the labour demand relationship that was
used to identify the labour demand elasticities. Including the index of strictness with
regard to other relationships does not yield any statistically significant values. In
addition, explaining hours worked or value added also do not seem to be correlated with
changes in the index.
Overall, it can be concluded that the strictness of working time regulation, in itself, does
not show a strong statistical influence on macroeconomic outcomes. However, this does
not imply that specific changes in working time regulation could not have real economic
effects as shown in the simulation exercise using labour demand and (assumed) cost
increases above.
Long working hours can have detrimental effects on health and well-being of the worker.
While studies show the negative impact of long working hours on workers’ productivity
and health, it is beyond the scope of this study to simulate such results.
EWCS data shows that those workers reporting long working hours more frequently state
that the work has a negative impact on their health, and less frequently report a positive
health status. Workers with long working hours are also generally less satisfied with their
job. Having flexible work schedules (as selected by the worker) is correlated with better
self-reported health status. Those with flexible work schedules have a higher likelihood of
reporting a good or very good health status. Flexible work schedules also lead to reduced
sickness absence, but a higher tendency to work while sick. In general, flexible work
schedules were also associated with greater work satisfaction.
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However, translating these findings into predictions which would make it possible to
estimate the secondary effects changes to the WTD is problematic. These effects are also
likely to be affected by the exact circumstances of the production setting, the individual
worker, the production process, the actual number of hours worked, to mention just a
few. It is not possible to produce generalised models based on the few existing (case)
studies.

7.4

Regulatory impact for SMEs

In line with requirements to assess the specific impact of potential new regulation on
SMEs, the study looked at the regulatory impact of existing legislation, as well as
potential legislative amendments on small businesses.
When interpreting the comparative results between SMEs and large companies it is
important to remember that in Europe the number of workers in SMEs is significantly
larger than the number of workers in large companies306. Therefore, any change can be
expected to have larger aggregate effects on SMEs than on large companies.
Additionally, the categorisation of employment by size classes is presented based on
survey data related to site level (and not company level) leading to a higher estimated
proportion of workers in SMEs relative to estimates drawing from company-level data.
Therefore, the estimates on AB can be expected to be overestimated for SMEs and
underestimated for large enterprises.
Overall it appears that changes in the WTD are likely to impact SMEs relatively more than
large companies. The share of the estimated AB for SMEs is likely to be between 83%
and 99%, depending on the specific change being assessed, while the overall
contribution of SMEs to total EU-27 value added was more than 57% (€3.4 trillion) in
2012.
The highest relative share of SMEs in total AB is found in the case of possible change 5
(and specifically the familiarisation with a new definition of ‘autonomous worker’),
followed by changes relating to the reference period for weekly rest. Furthermore, the
proportion of autonomous workers is likely to be greater in SMEs.
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http://ec.europa.eu/enterprise/policies/sme/facts-figures-analysis/performance-review/files/supportingdocuments/2013/annual-report-smes-2013_en.pdf According to the Annual Report on European SMEs 2012/2013 the European
Commission, in 2012 SMEs accounted for around 66.5% of all European jobs (in the private sector). Facing data availability
problems this study relies on SME/large split based on data reported in the European Working Conditions Survey (EWCS) that
focuses on the size of the site at which a person is employed rather than company as a whole. Resulting proportion of workers
in SMEs is around 85% and hence the reported figures likely overestimate the total administrative burden falling on SMEs
relative to large enterprises.
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Figure 7.4 Distribution of AB of the proposed changes to the WTD (for those
change where AB is not zero) between SMEs and large companies

Source: Own elaboration
Furthermore, the economic impact of changes in working time regulation on SMEs might
be different from the impact on larger companies, as changes in overhead costs affect
them more significantly. They are also less likely to be able to invest in infrastructure
supporting the measurement of working time, the existence of which would reduce any
additional costs incurred as a result of some of the potential changes.

7.5

Overall assessment of options and proposed changes

As indicated above, the focus of this study has been on a range of possible legislative
changes, some of which have previously been discussed in the ongoing process of the
review of the WTD, while others are new. It was not intended to comment on detail in
the different policy options preliminarily envisaged by the Commission services (e.g. non
change, sectoral approach etc.). However, from the research carried out it can be stated
that with regard to Option 1 (the drafting of an interpretive Communication by the
Commission), this could certainly clarify some legal uncertainty that still exists in the
eyes of some stakeholders. Some areas of the Working Time Directive were left open
which led to some clarification by the CJEU via its case-law. This has led to a situation
where national legislation has not been adapted to take account of this legal reality,
which could – in principle - lead to further case law.
Compliance also remains an issue on the ground and when looking at infringement
proceedings which have been launched against some Member States. In France, Ireland,
Italy or Greece, the situation of doctors and doctors in training has being highlighted by
the Commission as preoccupying, as these countries fail to ensure that doctors work no
more than 48 hours per week on average.
Furthermore, uncertainties remain in other areas where the CJEU has not yet been called
upon to clarify the situation through case-law. For instance, regarding concurrent
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contracts, the WTD does not mention whether these rules apply per individual or per
contract. As a result national legislation in this area remains unclear.
In the case of autonomous workers, uncertainties exist in relation to the scope of this
derogation as the WTD provides for a rather broad definition. As a result, a variety of
interpretations are used in legislation and by national courts which give rise to very
different application of the rules at Member State level.
The preparation of an interpretive Communication would present an opportunity to
provide clarification to Member States and stakeholders by becoming a single reference
on the current legal acquis with regard to the WTD.
With regard to the detailed possible legislative changes being considered by this study,
some of the impacts discussed above appear to indicate that some may be more suitable
than others when considered from the perspective of estimated employment and wider
socio-economic impact and associated administrative burden. The table below
summarises the findings of this study from the perspective of the estimated employment
impact, while taking into account legislative, AB and wider socio-economic impact. It
should be noted that the core goal of the Directive – the protection of the health and
safety of workers – is only considered qualitatively here, as it was not possible to
quantify the impact of possible changes to the Directive in this area.
This overview shows that possible changes relating to the calculation of on-call time and
the reference period for weekly and minimum daily rest have potential positive
employment effects at macro level, while being linked to limited administrative burdens
and offering significant additional flexibility to employers. The other possible change with
a positive employment impact, the change in compensatory rest rules, is associated with
the highest administrative burden. As indicated above, administrative burdens and
employment effects are likely to be over-estimated due to the methodological challenges
outlined above. They also hinge on the assumption that any potential reductions in the
cost factor labour will lead to employment creation, which in practice depends on a
complex set of interlinked factors and may not materialise in practice (e.g. in situations
where budgetary restrictions or labour shortages prevail).
At the other end of the spectrum, the possible changes which were associated with likely
negative employment impacts, the stand-by scenarios, are linked to limited
administrative burdens. The introduction of a right to request flexible working was
assessed to have a slightly negative employment effect as well as being associated to
high administrative burdens. However, these options could improve health and safety as
well as work-life balance, as employment outcomes on the ground are difficult to predict.
The column on comments in the table below considers other socio-economic impacts
arising from possible changes in the legislation, as well as the views of stakeholders,
providing a qualitative perspective on the quantitative assessments of administrative
burden and economic impact.
To sum up, as indicated above, summing up the estimates for all scenarios one arrives at
the figure of €3,588 million for the whole of the EU in the first year and €2,431 million in
subsequent years307. However, it should be noted that AB / AC effects generally cannot
be summed up this way as this does not take into account interactions between possible
scenarios. Approximately €3,265 million of this will be borne by SMEs in the first year
(€2,212 million in subsequent years). The potential change with the most significant
possible impact on employment (relating to the regulation of on-call work), has a
possible employment creation effect equivalent to 0.193% of total EU employment.
However, potential employment effects have to be assessed within the framework of the
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Costs linked to the potential elaboration of the definition of autonomous workers are one-off costs.
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sectoral and economic environment within which possible changes are most likely to
occur and likely effects on health and safety performance also have to be borne in mind.
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Table7.4 Overall impact of the possible changes to the WTD
Impact on
employment (light
grey denotes
positive
employment impact,
dark grey negative
employment
impact)

Impact on
administrative
burden (light grey
denotes positive
employment
impact, dark grey
negative
employment
impact; ranking
from 1-11 with 1
being highest
burden)

Impact on changes
Socio-economic
required to national
impact
legislation (light grey
denotes positive
employment impact,
dark grey negative
employment impact ;
ranking from 1-12 with
1 being most
additional flexibility
and 12 greatest
additional change)

Stakeholder views

On-call (1a)

10

3

Potentially negative
Most employers and
health and safety and many ministries in
productivity impact
favour, trade unions
opposed.

Compensatory rest
(2)

1

1

Possible negative
Some employers and
health and safety and ministries in favour, but
productivity impact
also concerns, trade
unions opposed
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(EI) Impact on
employment (from
most positive to most
negative; green
denotes positive
employment impact,
red negative
employment impact)

(AB) Impact on
administrative
burden (in ranking
from 1-11 with 1
being highest
burden)

(L) Impact on changes
required to national
legislation (in ranking
from 1-12 with 1 being
most additional flexibility
and 12 greatest
additional change; green
denotes more flexibility,
red less flexibility)

Socio-economic
impact)

Stakeholder views

Reference period (4)

6

2

Possible negative
Most employers and
health and safety and ministries in countries
associated impacts
not yet significantly
using derogation in
favour, trade unions
opposed

Weekly rest (3)

11

4

Possible negative
Limited interest, trade
health and safety and unions opposed
associated impacts

Right to request flexible
working (8b)

2

8

Positive work life
balance effect

Trade unions in
favour, most
employers and
ministries opposed

Early information on
changes in working
patterns (8a)

n/a

n/a

Limited impact

Limited interest

Autonomous worker (5)

4

6

Could improve health
and safety for many
workers newly under
Directive

Concerns over
impact; trade union
want suppression of
derogation
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(EI) Impact on
employment (from
most positive to most
negative; green
denotes positive
employment impact,
red negative
employment impact)

(AB) Impact on
administrative
burden (in ranking
from 1-11 with 1
being highest
burden)

(L) Impact on changes
required to national
legislation (in ranking
from 1-12 with 1 being
most additional flexibility
and 12 greatest
additional change; green
denotes more flexibility,
red less flexibility)

Comments
(stakeholder
views and wider
socio-economic
impacts)

Opt-out (6)

3

5

Possible positive
Employers and
health and safety and ministries opposing
associated impact
phase
out/suppression;
trade unions want to
abolish

Stand-by cap (1c)

9

9

Possible positive
Employers and most
health and safety and ministries opposed;
associated impact
some trade unions in
favour

Stand-by calculation
(1b)

8

11

Possible positive
Employers and most
health and safety and ministries opposed;
associated impact
some trade unions in
favour

Concurrent contract (7) n/a

n/a

7

Limited impact

10

Potentially significant No interest; not
impact as not
considered workable
considered workable

Flexibility in minimum
daily rest (8c)

Limited interest

Note: - Light grey indicates: employment creation, more flexibility, low administrative burdens; dark grey indicates employment
reduction, less flexibility, high administrative burdens
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Annex 2 Detailed legal analysis at national level
A2.1 On-call time and stand-by time
A2.1.1 Czech Republic
There is no definition of on-call time as this work pattern is not known in Czech
Republic. However, stand-by time (pracovní pohotovost) is allowed and defined in
the Labour Code as a period during which a worker is on-call to perform work, as
covered by his employment contract, and which in case of urgent need must be done
in addition to his schedule of shifts308. The definition also adds that stand-by time may
only take place at a place agreed with the worker and that this cannot be the
employer’s workplace309. In addition, the employer can only require the worker to
work on stand-by if the worker agreed to this.
On the calculation of stand-by time, such time during which no work is performed
is not counted as working time. When workers have to perform work during their
stand-by time period, they are entitled to receive their normal salary. If they perform
work above standard weekly working hours, this will be counted as overtime310.
Section 140 of the Labour Code provides that a worker is entitled to remuneration
amounting to at least 10% of his average earnings for a period of stand-by (when the
worker is waiting to be called). Collective agreements can provide for amount greater
than 10% and conventionally state that the worker is entitled to 20% of his average
earnings for a period of stand-by (during inactive periods).311
A2.1.2 France
In France, according to the Labour Code, a worker who has to remain at home or at
any other place close to their usual workplace is considered to be on stand-by
(astreinte)312. Stand-by time is clearly defined in national legislation. Article L3121-5
of the Labour Code provides that stand-by time refers to ‘any period during which the
worker, without being at the permanent and immediate disposal of the employer has
to remain at home or close to home, to be able to intervene to perform work for the
company’. Only the time actually performing duties at the request of the employer is
counted as working time, whereas periods spent waiting on stand-by are counted as
rest time313. Furthermore, the duration of the intervention of the worker who is called
upon to work will start from the moment the worker answered the phone call. Travel
time to reach the location of the intervention is also considered as effective working
time314.
There is no effective definition of on-call time. Instead, all time spent on the
employers’ premises (effectively on-call), where any worker has to be ready to work is
considered to be effective working time. Indeed, French labour law states that working
time is ‘time during which the worker is at the disposal of the employer and must
follow the latter's instructions so that s/he cannot attend freely to personal
activities’315.
In some professions where there is so-called inactive working time, a regime of
‘equivalence hours’ (heures d’équivalence) is provided for in French labour
308
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law316. This consists in having a legal duration of working time which is inferior to the
time during which the worker is actively doing work. For instance, a worker may be
present at the workplace for 38 hours which will be counted as 35 hours of effective
working time because there are some inactive periods of working time. In this case,
overtime hours will only start to be counted once the equivalent duration of the legal
working time has been exceeded. The regime of equivalence hours can only be
introduced by a decree giving effect to a collective agreement or by a decree adopted
by the Council of State (décret en Conseil d’Etat). Modalities regarding equivalence
hours (i.e. remuneration) are set in collective agreements. However, it is worth noting
that equivalence hours do not apply in the sectors being assessed in detail by this
study.
A2.1.3 Germany
There are three concepts of on-call and stand-by time in Germany:
Arbeitsbereitschaft is a type of on-call time during which the worker remains at the
workplace and decides her/himself when s/he has to return to work/continue to carry
out work. The German Federal labour court (Bundesarbeitsgericht) has defined this
type of on-call as ‘a period of being alert in a state of relaxation’.
Rufbereitschaft is a type of stand-by time where the worker can chose the place to
carry out this type of shift, in general at home or at a distance where s/he can
intervene at work within a reasonable period of time should it be required by the
employer. It is worth noting that Rufbereitschaft is only used in exceptional
circumstances and is not used if a form of on-call is generally required due to the work
organisation. There have been cases where courts re-qualified the type of on-call
carried out by examining the work organisation much closer. Only time performed
during the intervention is counted as effective working time. German legislation
requires limits to be set on the use of Rufbereitschaft either in the individual contract
or in collective agreements.
Bereitschaftsdienst is a type of on-call work where the worker can chose the place
to carry out this type of shift, in general at the work place or close to the workplace, in
reasonable distance so that he can quickly intervene at work should it be required by
the employer.
In principle, all working time spent on-call is counted as working time (following the
rulings of the CJEU). However, opening clauses existing in collective agreements which
allow company agreements to determine more specific conditions on how these shifts
have to be carried out as well as the calculation with regard to working time and pay.
It is, for example, possible to use a percentage factor for the calculation of on-call
work: e.g., 50% is counted as working time and thus 50% is paid at the standard rate
of pay. Only hours spent actually working are counted as working time whilst on
stand-by (Rufbereitschaft). As indicated above, limits to the number of hours which
can be spent on stand-by can be set in collective agreements or individual contracts.
A2.1.4 Hungary
In Hungary, there are no detailed definitions of on-call time and stand-by time.
However, these two work patterns are distinguished in the Labour Code by the fact
that for on-call time, the employer is entitled to designate the place where the worker
is required to be available. For stand-by time, the worker can choose the place where
s/he is to remain as long as s/he is able to report for work without delay when so
instructed by the employer317.
316
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The Hungarian Labour Code provides limits to the use of on-call time. The limit of
the duration of on-call time is set at 24 hours also covering the duration of scheduled
daily working time and overtime work on the first day of on-call duty318.
Hungarian legislation also provides for limits to the use of stand-by time319. Standby time periods must not exceed 168 hours per month, which shall be taken as the
average in the event that a reference period for the determination of maximum
working hours is used. The worker cannot be ordered to be on stand-by time more
than four times a month if it covers the weekly rest day (weekly rest period).
Furthermore, if a worker working in a stand-by job is scheduled to work on a Sunday
within the framework of regular working time, s/he may not be scheduled to work on
the preceding Saturday320. Based on an agreement between the employer and the
worker, the daily working time in full-time jobs may be increased to not more than
twelve hours per day for workers working in stand-by jobs.
Section 110 of the Hungarian Labour Code states that a worker may be required to be
on stand-by and remain available beyond the regular daily working hours scheduled.
When being on stand-by duty, the worker must remain in a condition suitable for work
and perform work as instructed by the employer.
Stand-by time for a period of over four hours may be ordered in the following
situations: a) in the interest of the uninterrupted provision of essential services for the
general public; b) in the interest of the prevention or mitigation of any imminent
danger of accident, natural disaster or serious damage or of any danger to health or
the environment; and c) for the proper maintenance and safe operation of technical
equipment.
On the calculation of on-call time, Section 99 of the Hungarian Labour Code states
that scheduled daily working time of workers must include the entire duration of oncall duty, if the duration of work cannot be measured. As a result, on-call time is
considered as effective working time. The whole duration of on-call time (at the
workplace or on work premises) is considered to be working time for the purposes of
working time regulations. However, for the calculation of wage supplements
companies have to keep a more detailed record of the hours actually worked. If the
worker does not perform any effective work while being on-call, they will receive a 40
% wage supplement. If the totality of the period of on-call time is actually worked, the
worker will receive their full wage. In other cases, when the worker only performs
work for a certain period of time which does not represent the entire on-call time
period, companies’ internal regulations are likely to provide guidance on this. The
principle which must be respected to in these situations is that the pay received must
be
proportionate
to
the
work
performed.
In the case of stand-by time at a place of the worker’s choosing, only the hours
actually worked are considered working time for the purposes of both working time
regulations and the calculation of wage supplements.
A2.1.4 Italy
In Italy, on-call time is considered as effective working time. However, on-call time
in so-called ‘discontinuous work’ is not covered by provisions on ‘normal working time’
and therefore it is excluded from rules on overtime work. Stand-by time is not
considered to be effective working time unless work is actually performed. An
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‘availability allowance’ is paid in compensation for the inconvenience of having to be
ready to start working on demand.
A2.1.5 Netherlands
In the Netherlands, on-call time is defined in ths Arbeidstijdenbesluit (ATB)321 as a
continuous period of 24 hours during which the worker, if necessary, in addition to the
agreed shift is required to remain at the workplace to be called to quickly perform
work. To make use of on-call time, the employer has to provide for a reason that
working time cannot be organised differently and on-call work has to be regularly
performed.
A sector level collective agreement has to implement it. Some rules apply to the use of
on-call time. Indeed, a worker cannot be working on-call more than 52 times in a
reference period of 26 consecutive weeks.
The definition of stand-by time (consignatie) is also provided in the legislation. It
states that stand-by time is an interval between two consecutive shifts or during a
break, in which the worker is only required to be able to perform in the event of
unforeseen circumstances on-call as soon as possible to carry out the stipulated work.
Stand-by time can only be used under exceptional circumstances. Thus, the employer
cannot regularly rely on this work pattern. An employer can require from the worker
to remain close to a workplace or it can be performed as a form of stand-by.
Article 5:9 of the ATB provides more specific rules on the shift patterns. This includes
that within a period of 28 times 24 hours a worker shall have at least 14 times/ 24
hours no stand-by period and have 2 times for 48 hours of uninterrupted rest. In
addition, stand-by time cannot follow 11 hours before a night shift and 14 hours after
a night shift. Stand-by cannot be longer than 13 hours in every 24 hour period.
In case of stand-by time (consignatie) should the person be called to work than it does
not count as an interruption of rest-time. If the call occurs overnight than the time is
not counted as night work.
A2.1.6 Poland
In Poland, Article 1515 §1 of the Labour Code provides the possibility to use both oncall and stand-by time and states that: the employer may require the worker to
remain ready to perform work in the workplace or another place designated by the
employer outside normal working hours (dyżur). There is no distinction in the
treatment on-call and stand-by time. Time spent on-call or on stand-by (thus waiting
at the workplace or in the place indicated by the employer) is not counted as working
time if the worker does not perform effective work322. The worker who worked while
being on-call or on stand-by duty must receive a financial compensation. The worker
will receive their normal wages for the hours worked plus a 50% or even a 100%
financial compensation as working hours in on-call/ stand-by time are treated like
overtime hours.
A2.1.7 Spain
On-call time (tiempo de presencia) is not specifically treated in the Spanish general
labour legislation323 or other legal texts with relevance to the whole workforce) except
for a few sectoral regulations.
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Stand-by time (tiempo de localización or guardia localizada) is only considered as
working time when work is actually performed. Some sectors and economic activities
such as nuclear power and hydroelectric stations, public services and repair work
include dispositions on stand-by time. However, the Spanish Supreme Court does not
consider stand-by time as effective working time324. In general, collective agreements
establish availability premiums (“pluses de disponibilidad”) which are paid per day or
per week.
A2.1.8 Sweden
The Working Hours Act provides definitions and rules regarding on-call and stand-by
time. Section 6 of the Working Hours Act defines on-call time (jourtid) as the
situation when ‘...due to the nature of the activity, it is necessary that a worker be at
the disposal of the employer at the place of work to carry out work activities as
needed’. Section 14 of the Working Hours Act provides a definition of stand-by time
(beredskap or beredskapstid or bakjour) which is the situation ‘when a worker is
permitted to stay away from the workplace but must remain at the employer’s
disposal in order to carry out work when the need arises.’
Swedish legislation provides for limitations in the use of on-call time. Section 6
specifies that on-call time can be used by the employer for up to 48 hours per four
week period or 50 hours per calendar month. It also stipulates that a fixed schedule
should apply for each four week period.
Regarding the calculation of on-call time, Swedish labour law does not specifically
state that on-call time at the workplace is considered as working time. However,
Sweden is bound by the EU Working Time Directive and EU case law. As such, on-call
time is included in the calculation of total working hours (including regular working
hours, overtime, emergency overtime and on-call time). The Working Hours Act also
stipulates that ‘[t]he time during which a worker performs work on behalf of the
employer is not considered on-call time’. As a result, any hours worked while being
on-call time will be counted as effective working time and as overtime, if the 40 hour
regular working time limit has been exceeded.
Stand-by time is not counted as working time unless work is actually performed.
Similarly, the time spent travelling between the place of residence and the place of
work is not counted as working time either. There are no specific provisions in the
Working Hours Act providing for the way stand-by time must be calculated and
limitation to its use. The only reference to stand-by time in the Working Hours Act is
that the weekly rest period does not include periods spent on stand-by325. Stand-by
time may, however, be included in the calculation of the daily rest period as it is not
considered as working time. Financial compensation for stand-by time is often
specified in collective agreements.
A2.1.9 United Kingdom
There is no definition of on-call time in the Working Time Regulations. There is also
no mention on whether on-call time is to be considered as effective working time.
Concerning the calculation of on-call time, UK Courts have applied the CJEU
interpretation recognising both active and inactive on-call time spent at the workplace
as effective working time.
In the Gallagher v Alpha Catering case, the Court considered that inactive on-call time
could not be treated as a rest break326. In the MacCartney v Oversley House
324
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Management where a resident manager of sheltered accommodation on-call for 24hour periods four times a week, the Court rules that the entirety of this on-call time
must be considered as effective working time. Finally, in the Anderson v Jarvis Hotels,
requiring from a hotel guest manager ‘sleep-overs’ at hotel several times a week was
recognised as working time327 .

A2.2 Compensatory rest following a period of missed minimum rest
A2.2.1 Czech Republic
A2.2.1.1 Reference period for taking minimum daily rest
The Czech Labour Code states that the minimum daily rest must be of at least 11
hours every 24 hours328. It also provides that a minimum rest period of 11 hours may
be reduced to a minimum period of 8 hours within 24 consecutive hours provided that
the worker’s subsequent rest period is extended by the time for which their preceding
rest period was reduced. This only applies to the following workers, as mentioned in
the Labour Code:


working in continuous operations, and to workers with unevenly distributed
working



hours and to workers on overtime work;



in agriculture;



on the provision of services to the population, in particular



in public catering;



in cultural establishments;



in telecommunications and postal services;



in health care (medical) establishments;



in establishments providing social services;



working on urgent repairs if such repairs are required to avert some danger to
workers' life or health;



on occurrence of natural disasters and similar emergency situations.

A2.2.1.2 Reference period for taking minimum weekly rest
Czech legislation states that the minimum weekly rest period is of minimum 35 hours
during the week (seven-day period)329. Derogations exist in the same cases as for the
minimum daily rest (see exception in the list above). An additional exception concerns
technological processes that cannot be interrupted. In all these cases, the period of
uninterrupted rest can be reduced to 24 hours provided that these workers are
granted an uninterrupted rest period of at least 70 hours within two weeks330.
Finally, when operations allow it, the employer should set an uninterrupted rest period
during the week for all workers to fall on the same day and in such a manner that it
includes Sunday.
327
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A2.2.2 France
A2.2.2.1 Reference period for taking minimum daily rest
The French Labour Code states that every worker must get a minimum daily rest
period of at least 11 consecutive hours331.
French legislation also provides the possible cases when it is possible to derogate from
the minimum daily rest of 11 hours332. This can be done by collective agreements for
the following cases: 1) Activities when there is a significant distance between home
and the workplace of the worker or between different places of work of the worker; 2)
Activities of watch, surveillance and duty where there is a need to ensure the
protection of properties and individuals; 3) Activities involving the need for continuity
of service or production, particularly for businesses or parts of businesses using shift
work, each time the worker changes team or position and thus cannot benefit from, a
daily rest of 11 consecutive hours between the end of one shift and the beginning of
the next one. 4) Handling activities and activités d’exploitation that contribute to the
performance of transport services; 5) Activities involving periods of work split up over
the day,
Derogations by collective agreements are also possible if there is an increase in
activity333. However, collective agreements cannot provide for a period of minimum
daily rest less than nine hours per day. In case of increased activity in the absence of
collective agreement, the employer can put in place a period of daily rest inferior to 11
hours334. The employer will have to request this derogation to the labour inspectorate,
provide the necessary documents and the decision from the works council or the
workers’ representatives if they are some in the companies. The labour inspectorate
will give their decision within 15 days upon reception of the employer’s request. In
case of emergency, the employer can derogate to the 11-hour minimum daily rest
under their own responsibility in the event when there is an increase in activity due to:
1) Work having to be performed within a specified period because of its nature; 2)
Seasonal work; 3) Work involving an increase in activity during certain days of the
week, month or year.
All derogations to the 11-hour daily rest mentioned above, are subject to the
allocation of periods of rest at least equivalent to the workers concerned. However,
French labour law is silent on the timing during which this equivalent rest must be
taken. If it is not possible to grant this rest to workers, an equivalent counterpart will
have to be provided by collective agreement335.
A2.2.2.2 Reference period of minimum weekly rest
The French Labour Code states that the weekly rest period has a minimum of 24
consecutive hours plus the consecutive hours of daily rest mentioned in the section
above (usually11 consecutive hours)336.
The law forbids a worker to work more than six days per week. It also provides that in
the interests of workers, the weekly rest is given on Sunday337.
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Derogations exist and the weekly rest period can be suspended in some specific cases
stated in the law such as for urgent work; work in industries dealing with perishable
goods or having to respond to an extraordinary increase in activity338; work of loading
and unloading in ports, docks and stations339 or work of guardians and caretakers of
industrial and commercial establishments340
The weekly rest time can be deferred/postponed in the case of seasonal activities; in
industrial undertakings operating continuously or in the case of work involving national
defense341. The weekly rest time can also be reduced in the case of work relating to
cleaning up or the maintenance of industrial infrastructures or 342 in seasonal
agriculture work.
A2.2.2.3 Compensatory rest
The Labour Code the principle of the right to compensatory rest or financial
compensation after a period of working on stand-by343. However, this article leaves it
open for the social partners to set more specific provisions relating to what would be
applicable in their sector and under what conditions. In the case where a collective
agreement has been concluded, the employer will determine the conditions relating to
the organisation of stand-by time after consultation and information of the works
council and after informing the labour inspector. In the absence of works council, the
employer will have to consult workers’ representatives if any, after having informed
the labour inspector.
When workers work overtime, the employer has to pay the worker an extra allowance
for overtime. This allowance may also be replaced by compensatory rest (repos
compensateur de remplacement) if collective agreements provide for this. For
instance, an additional hour paid to 150% may be replaced by a rest period of 1h30.
Overtime giving rise to an equivalent compensatory rest cannot be counted on the
annual overtime quota344. When there are no trade union representatives subject to
the annual obligation to negotiate, the substitution of the extra allowance for
compensatory rest can be set by the employer provided that the works council or the
workers’ representatives do not object to this345.
When workers work overtime above the maximum quota of overtime hours, this will
give rise to compulsory compensatory rest (contrepartie obligatoire en repos) in
addition to the extra allowance the worker will receive.
The general principle concerning compulsory compensatory rest in the Labour Code
only applies if nothing is provided in collective agreement on this346. If a collective
agreement does not provides for another period, compensatory rest must be taken by
the worker within two months347. It may be taken by full-day or half-day at the
convenience of the worker348. The employer can refuse the compensatory rest to be
338

Article L3132-5 of the Labour Code

339

Article L3132-6 of the Labour Code

340

Article L3132-7 of the Labour Code

341

Article L3132-9 of the Labour Code

342

Article L3132-8 of the Labour Code

343

Article L3121-7 of the French Labour Code

344

Article L3121-25 of the French Labour Code

345

See Article L2242-1 of the French Labour Code

346

Article D3121-7 of the French Labour Code

347

Article D3121-8 of the French Labour Code

See Article D3171-11 of the French Labour Code for more details
348

Article D3121-9 of the French Labour Code
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taken on a certain date. In this case, the refusal must be based on the ground of
imperative measures relating to the functioning of the company and workers’
representatives must be consulted. The employer must also suggest another date to
the worker in a period of time two months as s/he is allowed to postpone the period of
time during the worker must take the compensatory rest up to two months349.
A2.2.3 Germany
A2.2.2.1 Minimum rest hours
The ArbZG states that every worker must get a minimum 11 hour uninterrupted daily
rest after work shall be granted to each worker. There is a general interdiction to work
on Sundays and public holidays. Also here the ArbZG fixes rules for derogation and it
can be derogated by collective agreement. This means for rest periods after on-call
work that the 11 hour rest period needs to be implemented if not derogated from in
collective agreements just after having worked.
The ArbZG does not indeed mention as in the WTD that the 11 hours have to be
calculated in a 24 hour timeframe of a workday. This would have to be taken into
account by the employer developing shift plans and where on-call work follows a
regular shift. Then one would need to foresee an additional period of rest-time.
Derogation from this rule is possible by collective agreement.
According to a trade union representative of the chemical industry the reference
period of 14 days is not always implemented. The minimum rest time can be reduced
from 11 hours to 9 hours by collective agreements. There is no control of the
implemented models.
A2.2.4 Hungary
A2.2.4.1 Minimum daily rest
Workers must get at least eleven hours of uninterrupted rest period after the end of
daily work and before the beginning of the next day’s work350. Eight hours of daily rest
must be granted to workers working in split shifts; continuous shifts; multiple shifts;
seasonal jobs and in in stand-by jobs. After an inactive stand-by period the worker
shall not be entitled to any rest period351.
A2.2.4.2 Minimum weekly rest
Concerning weekly rest period, workers must be given at least 48 hours of
uninterrupted weekly rest every week352. Workers must also be entitled to two rest
days in a given week353. In the case of a worker working on an irregular work
schedule, the weekly rest days should be scheduled irregularly as well354. The weekly
rest period of workers must be allocated at least once in a given month on a Sunday.
This provision does not apply to part-time workers working Saturdays and Sundays
only355. In the case of an irregular work schedule, in lieu of the 48-hour weekly rest
period workers may be allocated the uninterrupted weekly rest period comprising at
least 40 hours in a week and covering one calendar day. Workers must be provided at

349

Article D3121-11 of the French Labour Code

350

Section 104 of the Hungarian Labour Code

351

Section 104(3) of the Hungarian Labour Code

352

Section 106 of the Hungarian Labour Code
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Section 105 of the Hunagrian Labour Code

354

Section 105(2) of the Hungarian Labour Code
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Section 101(1) of the Hungarian Labour Code
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least 48 hours of weekly rest period as an average of the reference period or the
payroll period.
A2.2.5 Italy
A2.2.5.1 Weekly minimum rest
Italian legislation sets a reference period of 14 days for the calculation of the weekly
rest period. The worker is entitled every seven days to a rest period of at least 24
consecutive hours, usually on Sundays, which must be cumulated with the daily rest
period. Such rest period is calculated as the average over a reference period not
exceeding 14 days.
Legislation envisages a number of derogations, including when workers changes shift
on a roster and cannot benefit of their daily or weekly rest periods between the end of
their old shift and the start of the new one; for activities with daily working hours
distributed between different periods; for a number of railway activities; and if
collective agreements introduce different rules, provided they ensure equivalent
compensatory rest periods or, in exceptional circumstances, if the workers involved
are granted adequate protections. Weekly rest periods can take place in day other
than Sundays in certain cases.
A2.2.5.2 Missed minimum weekly rest
According to Legislative Decree 66/2003, workers have the right to a daily rest of 11
consecutive hours per 24-hour period356. Daily rest must be uninterrupted except in
the case of work provided in separate periods during the working day or in the case of
stand-by work.
Following the jurisprudence of the CJEU, it is assumed that in Italy, compensatory rest
periods should be enjoyed following the reduction in the minimum rest period and
before the start of the next work period.
A2.2.6 Netherlands
It seems that there is no compensatory rest in the case of on-call as the employer has
to respect the rules on rest-times as defined under the law – they can only be
regulated more specific in a collective agreement.
For stand-by time there should be compensatory rest however the rules are not clear
in this regard and will rather be determined in collective agreements.
A2.2.6.1 Minimum daily rest
The ATW determines for daily periods of rest (Art. 5:3.2) that every worker has the
right to 11 hours uninterrupted rest in any consecutive 24h period. In a 7 day/24h
period the rest can be shorted to 8 hours once should the work organisation or type of
work make it necessary.
Regarding the weekly rest periods (Article 5:5.2) the employer has the choice of two
patterns: either 36 hours in every 7 day/24 hour period; or 72 hours in every 14 day/
24 hours period – the rest period may be divided into two periods of 32 hours rest
each.
A2.2.7 Poland
A2.2.7.1 Minimum daily rest
Provisions on daily rest periods and weekly rest periods are enshrined in the Labour
Code. The latter provides that a worker must have 11 hours of consecutive rest per
356

Article 7 of the Italian Legislative Decree 66/2003,
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day and 35 hours of rest per week. Time spent on-call is taken into account to
calculate weekly rest periods.
There are exceptions from the 11 hours daily rest rule. In the equivalent working time
system the daily rest can be shortened if there was a reasonable cause. If the daily
rest was shortened it must be compensated immediately after working day and
extended to the working hours that worker actually worked that day. For example, if
the worker has worked 16 hours, he should be resting 16 hours.
In addition, the 11-hour rule does not apply to managers and the situations of rescue
actions, security and safety work actions, protection of property and rectification of
defects.
A2.2.7.2 Minimum weekly rest
There is also a possibility to derogate from the 35-hour weekly rest. In the specific
situations such as live saving actions, change of shifts, protection of property, the 35
hours weekly period can be shortened to 24 hours. However, there is no mention on
whether the worker has an obligation to compensate worker for their shortened
weekly period.
A2.2.8 Spain
A2.2.8.1 Minimum daily rest
According to Spanish labour law, workers must get a minimum break of 12 hours after
a day of work357. However, special rules358 exist for certain sectors. In the transport,
work at sea, mining, agriculture, construction etc… sectors workers may be subject to
lower rest period. Most of the time this is reduced to ten hours, this can also be
reduced to nine359, eight360 or even six361 hours providing that they have been
approved in a specific collective agreement362. In addition, these shorter rest periods
must be compensated with alternative rest periods (including their addition to holiday
periods) within a period of four weeks363. Collective agreements can establish other
possibilities of accumulation and distribution. However, their role has not traditionally
been significant.
A2.2.8.2 Minimum weekly rest
Workers have a weekly rest of a day and a half but this minimum can be accumulated
for periods of two weeks364. As a result, workers may work eleven consecutive days
(up to twelve hours or more in some economic activities) and then enjoy a three-day
rest.
A2.2.9 Sweden
The Working Hours Act does not provide for provisions on compensatory rest following
a period of on-call or other shift patterns. As a result, provisions for compensatory rest
are specified in collective agreements.
357

Article 34 of the Statute of Workers

358

RD 1561/1995

359

Transport activities (art.11.4) and in special conditions (during three days and should always
be compensated during the subsequent week).
360

Merchant navy (Article 17.1).

361

Fishing activities (Article 17.1).

362

According to the experts consulted, the minimum rest periods are not always fulfilled in
sectors not covered by the RD 1561/1995, especially in security services.
363

RD 1561/1995).

364

Article 37 of the SW
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Workers must get a minimum rest period of eleven consecutive hours in any 24-hour
period365. Derogations may be made on a temporary basis if this is caused by a special
circumstance that the employer could not have foreseen, provided that the worker is
given a corresponding compensatory rest period366.
The daily rest period that all workers are entitled to must include the hours between
midnight and 5:00am. Derogations exist if in view of the work that must be performed
(e.g. paper industry) 367, the needs of the general public (e.g. transport, post,
telecommunications, hotels, restaurants, pharmacies, hospitals, utilities, newspaper
printing and rescue services) or other special circumstances (e.g. animal care, security
services and emergencies) must be carried out between midnight and 05.00368.
A2.2.9.1 Weekly minimum rest
Workers are entitled to a minimum uninterrupted rest period of 36 hours per every
seven day period369. Notably, the weekly rest period does not include on-call time or
stand-by time. Derogations may be made on a temporary basis if this is caused by a
special circumstance that the employer could not have foreseen. A derogation of this
kind may only be made provided that the worker is given a corresponding
compensatory rest period. The Working Hours Act also stipulates that the weekly rest
must, as far as possible, be scheduled for weekends.
The minimum daily and weekly rest period can be renegotiated through collective
agreements or through dispensation from the Swedish Work Environment Authority.
However, any derogation from the Working Hours Act cannot result in conditions that
are less favourable than those set out in the EU Working Time Directive.
A2.2.10 United Kingdom
A2.2.10.1 Minimum daily rest
Workers are entitled to a rest period of at least 11 consecutive hours in each 24-hour
period according to the Regulation370. If the employer so determines, derogations can
be made and workers can be entitled to either:


two uninterrupted rest periods each of not least 24 hours in each 14-day
period; or,



one uninterrupted rest period of at least 48 hours in each such 14-day period,
instead of the two uninterrupted 24-hour rest period over 14 days371.

Collective agreements or a workforce agreement may modify or exclude the
application of regulations of a minimum 11 consecutive hours rest period in each 24hour in relation to particular workers or groups of workers. No further details are
provided in the law concerning the workers concerned or the limits to these
derogations372.
A2.2.10.2 Compensatory rest

365

Section 13 of the Working Hours Act

366

Working Hours Act, Section 13

367

Beslut J 2006/43135

368

Working Hours Act, Section 13

369

Section 14 of the Working Hours Act

370

Working Time Regulations, Article 10 (1)
Working Time Regulations, Article 11 (2)
372
Working Time Regulations, Article 23 (a)
371
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Compensatory rest is regulated by national legislation. The Working Time Regulations
provides that when a worker is required by their employer to work during a period
which would otherwise be a rest period or rest break, the employer must allow the
worker to take an equivalent period of compensatory rest wherever possible373. In
exceptional cases in which it is not possible, for objective reasons, to grant such a
period of rest, the employer must provide the worker appropriate protection in order
to safeguard the worker’s health and safety. However, no clarification has been
brought on what ‘appropriate protection’ would stand for in practice.
These provisions on compensatory rest apply to the following list of workers and also
when collective agreements have modified rules on rest breaks for some categories of
workers:


where the worker’s activities are such that his place of work and place of
residence are distant from one another or his different places of work are
distant from one another;



where the worker is engaged in security and surveillance activities requiring a
permanent presence in order to protect property and persons, as may be the
case for security guards and caretakers or security firms;



where the worker’s activities involve the need for continuity of service or
production, as may be the case in relation to:






373
374



services relating to the reception, treatment or care provided by hospitals or
similar establishments, residential institutions and prisons;



work at docks or airports;



press,
radio,
television,
cinematographic
production,
telecommunications services and civil protection services;



gas, water and electricity production, transmission
household refuse collection and incineration;



industries in which work cannot be interrupted on technical grounds;



research and development activities;



agriculture;

and

postal

and

distribution,

where there is a foreseeable surge of activity, as may be the case in relation
to—


(i) agriculture;



(ii) tourism; and



(iii) postal services;

e) where the worker’s activities are affected by—
–

(i) an occurrence due to unusual and unforeseeable circumstances,
beyond the control of the worker’s employer;

–

(ii) exceptional events, the consequences of which could not have been
avoided despite the exercise of all due care by the employer; or

–

(iii) an accident or the imminent risk of an accident.

f) Shift workers374

Section 24 of the Working Time Regulations
https://www.gov.uk/rest-breaks-work/compensatory-rest
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A worker may be entitled to compensatory rest if:



they are a shift worker and can’t take daily or weekly rest breaks between
ending one shift and starting another



Offshore workers are exempted from the Working Time Directive’s provisions
on daily rest, rest breaks, weekly rest and the limit on night work, provided
compensatory rest is given



their workplace is a long way from their home (e.g. an oil rig)



they work in different places which are a reasonable distance from each other



they’re doing security and surveillance-based work



they’re working in an industry which is very busy at certain times of the year –
e.g. tourism, seasonal trade – hotels / restaurants.



they need to work because there’s an exceptional event, an accident or a risk
that an accident is about to happen



the job needs round-the-clock staffing so there aren’t interruptions to any
services or production (e.g. hotel)



they work in the rail industry on board trains or their job is linked to making
sure trains run on time



their working day is split up (e.g. they’re a cleaner and work for part of the
morning and the evening)



there is an agreement between management, trade unions or the workforce (a
‘collective’ or ‘workforce’ agreement) that has changed or removed rights to
these rest breaks for a group of workers.

A2.3 Maximum weekly working time and the reference period
A2.3.1 Czech Republic
The Czech Labour Code sets the length of standard weekly working hours at 40 hours
per week (seven days)375.
It also provides some exceptions for the following
categories of workers:


Workers who work underground in the extraction of coal, ores or non-metallic
raw materials, or on construction of mine works or who are engaged in
geological prospecting on mining sites, must work no more than 37.5 hours per
week;



Workers who are on a three-shift or continuous pattern (schedule) of work
must work no more than 37.5 hours per week;



Workers who are on a two-shift pattern of work shall work no more thn 38.75
hours per week.

Czech legislation states that the employer can introduce a ‘working hours account’
(konto pracovní doby) which is a method of distributing working hours over a longer
period of time376. In practice, such working hours accounts are another way to provide
the possibility to derogate to the seven-day reference period. However, derogations to
the seven-day reference period can only be made by collective agreements. If there is
no trade union organisation operating in the employer's undertaking, this will be done
on the basis of the internal regulations (internal rules).
375

Section 79 of the Czech Labour Code

376

Section 86 of the Labour Code
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Where a ‘working hours account’ is used, the reference period may not exceed 26
consecutive weeks (six months). This reference period can be extended to 52 weeks
(one year) but only by collective agreement. In practice, the ‘working time account’ is
used in sectors with seasonal work and less on production sites377.
A2.3.2 France
The Labour Code sets the maximum weekly working time at 44 hours, calculated over
a period of 12 weeks (three months)378. A Decree giving effect to a collective
agreement can set the maximum average weekly working time at up to 46 hours
calculated over a period of 12 consecutive weeks.
In some sectors, some regions or some undertakings, specific derogations can apply
during specific periods of time to bring up the limit to 46 hours per week379. The works
council or, the staff representatives give their opinion on these derogations. Their
opinion/recommendation is sent to the labor inspector380.
Maximum weekly working time cannot exceed 48 hours in one single week. In very
exceptional situations, working time within a particular company may be temporarily
increased for a brief period to a maximum of 60 hours per week381. The employer will
have to request a derogation from the head of the regional Directorate for enterprises,
completion, consumption, labour and Employment (Dirrecte) showing the exceptional
circumstances justifying the derogation.
Collective agreements (company, sectoral…) can set a reference period from one week
up to one year382.
A2.3.3 Germany
The ArbZG determines under article 2.3 that the maximum daily working time is 8
hours, but individuals can work up to 10 hours per day if over a reference period of 24
weeks if an average of 8 working hours per day is respected. For exceptional reasons,
where work cannot be postponed, e.g. in nursing and care, derogations from the 10
hours per day limit are possible. However, the 48 hour average work week over the 24
week reference period remains applicable. In cases where a shift pattern is longer
than 10 hours, it is required for companies to seek authorisation from a competent
authority The reference period for calculating average weekly working time is usually 6
months but can be extended to 12 months in specific cases (§ 7 ArbZG, referring to
agriculture, care, public sector, or with a specific authorisation in the context of
specific business needs, offshore work). Many collective agreements foresee a 12
months reference period.
A2.3.4 Hungary
According to Section 99 of the Hungarian Labour Code, the weekly working time must
not exceed 48 hours, or 72 hours in the case of stand-by jobs, if so agreed by the
parties.
The Hungarian Labour Code provides for a four months (or 16 weeks) reference period
for the calculation of average weekly working time383.
377

Section 86 of Czech the Labour Code

378

Article L3121-36 of the French Labour Code

379

Article L3121-36 of the French Labour Code

380

Article L3121-37 of the French Labour Code
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Articles L3121-35 of the Labour Code

382

Article L3122-2 of the Labour Code

383
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For the following cases, the maximum reference period is six months (or 26 weeks):
a) working in continuous shifts;
b) working in shifts;
c) employed for seasonal work and
d) working in stand-by jobs.
This six-month reference period may also apply to:


Workers working as navigators, flight attendants and aviation engineers or
engaged in providing ground handling services to passengers and aircraft, and
participating in or providing direct support for navigation services;



workers working in travel-intensive jobs in the domestic or international
carriage of passengers and goods by road;



carriers and traffic controllers working in a local public transportation system
for the carriage of passengers or in a scheduled intercity transportation system
inside a fifty-kilometer radius



traveling workers and traffic controllers working in the carriage of passengers
by rail and in the carriage of goods by rail;



workers working in harbors;

Collective agreements can set a reference period of up to 12 months (or 52 weeks) if
this is justified by technical reasons or reasons related to work organisation384.
It is not possible to individually opt-out from the four-month reference period in
Hungary.
A2.3.5 Italy
Maximum weekly working hours are set by collective agreement, so there is no legal
maximum threshold as used to be the case with the rules prior to Legislative Decree
66/2003).
A maximum threshold is set only for average working time which cannot exceed 48
hours over each seven-day period, including overtime. The reference period for
calculating the average working time cannot exceed four months. Collective
agreements can extend the reference period to six months without specific reasons or
12 months with objective technical reasons or related to the organisation of work
which must be specified in the same collective agreement.
A2.3.6 Netherlands
The maximum average weekly working time is set at 48 hours over 16 weeks385. The
maximum daily working time is 12 hours and the absolute maximum weekly working
time is 60 hours per week. The employer has the obligation to make sure that average
working time of 55 hours over a 4 week period is respected.
Collective agreements can derogate from the rule of 55 hours over a 4 week period
but not so from the 48 hours over 16 weeks.
Collective agreements can derogate from the 16-week reference period in cases where
unforeseen circumstances have increased the workload and that the 48-hour average
cannot be respected386. In those cases the employer must organise working time in a
384

Section 94(3) of the Hungarian Labour Code

385

Article 5:7 of the ATW
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way so that an average 48 hour work week over a reference period of 52 weeks can
be kept. However, this exception needs to be implemented by sector level collective
agreement. If night work is involved only 40 hours average over a period of 52 hours
is possible. Here a company level agreement is sufficient.
A2.3.7 Poland
In Polish legislation, the maximum weekly working time is set at 48 hours calculated
over a four-month reference period387.
However, following the 2013 Act on the Amendment to the Labour Code, there is now
a possibility to establish references periods up to 12 months by collective agreement.
This must be justified by objective or technical reasons, or reasons concerning working
time organisation or by another collective agreement (i.e., ad hoc agreements on
working time).
There is also a possibility to put in place shorter reference periods but these can be no
less than two months for individual working time schedules. In this case, the worker
must be notified at least two weeks in advance. This is used where worker can work
up to 12 hours a day when technical reasons, the organisation of work or the type of
work justify it. In this case, a shorter reference period is used and this is usually
calculated over a one-month reference period. This can be the case in undertakings of
for example in the coal or steal industries.
Also, there is an exception in the system where weekly working hours can be
extended up to 43 hours and one day in a week can be extended up to 12 hours in 4
weeks reference period. This system can be used only in companies where production
processes cannot be stopped or those offering ‘continuous’ services to meet people's
needs388.
A2.3.8 Spain
The limit of weekly working time in Spain is set at 40 hours on average over a
reference period of one year (excluding overtime)389. This time may be distributed
unevenly over the year by collective agreement, or – in the absence of a collective
agreement - by an agreement between the company and workers' representatives,
provided that the minimum daily and weekly rest periods required by the Statute are
respected.
In addition, the last labour market reform390 has introduced a specific regulation of
this ‘irregular distribution of working hours’ which, in the absence of any collective
agreement, can amount up to 10% of the annual ordinary working time. This decision
can be unilaterally imposed by the employer and does not need to be justified by any
economic, organisational or productive reason. It only involves the obligation to inform
workers five days in advance.
A2.3.9 Sweden
The law stipulates that the total weekly working time (including regular working hours,
overtime and on-call time) may amount to an average of at most 48 hours over a
reference period of up to four months391. Stand-by time is not included in the
calculation of total working time.

387
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Derogation from the four month reference period is possible through collective
agreements, although it is not possible to extend it beyond twelve months392.
A2.3.10 United Kingdom
The reference period for the calculation of average weekly working time is set in
legislation. Section 4 of the Working Time Regulations states that the standard
reference period is 17 weeks393.
Derogations to the 17-week reference period can be made through collective
agreements. The maximum 17-week reference period can be extended to a reference
period not exceeding 52 weeks in relation to particular workers or groups of workers,
if objective or technical reasons or reasons concerning the organisation of work justify
it394.
In the health sector the average weekly working time of doctors in training is
averaged over a 26-week reference period). The same is true for night and mobile
workers.

A2.4 Derogation of Article 17 of the Directive on autonomous workers
A2.4.1 Czech Republic
The Czech Republic does not use the possibility to derogate from the provisions for the
Directive for autonomous workers offered by Article 17 of the Working Time Directive.
A2.4.2 France
The derogation provided for in Article 17 of the Working time Directive is used by
France by the means of the provisions on conventions de forfait395. These conventions
de forfait are agreements by which a worker agrees to receive a lump-sum
remuneration in exchange for working a fixed number of hours per week or per month
or a certain number of hours or days per year. Thus, there are two types of flat-rate
pay agreements that autonomous workers can conclude: the agreement in hours over
a year (convention de forfait en heures sur l’année) and the agreement in days over a
year (convention de forfait en jours sur l’année).
Some common principles apply for both the agreement in hours over a year and the
agreement in days over a year. Indeed, due to case-law on the issue, new provisions
were introduced by the law of 20 August 2008396, which states that the consent of the
worker agreeing to a convention de forfait must be in writing otherwise it will be
deemed not valid397. The works councils need to be consulted every year on the use of
conventions de forfait 398.
The Labour Code defines autonomous workers as workers who can conclude these
type of agreements as follows:


Managers whose functions do not lead them to follow the hours applicable in
the workshop, department or team to which they belong

392

Section 3 of the Working Hours Act
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Working Time Regulations, Article 4 (1)
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Working Time Regulations, Article 23 (b)
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Workers whose hours of work time cannot be determined and have a real
autonomy in organising their schedule for carrying out the responsibilities
entrusted to them.

In French labour law, senior executive managers are excluded from the scope of some
parts of the working time legislation. This concerns mainly the calculation of the total
number of hours worked, stand-by time, overtime and rest periods. The following are
considered to meet the characteristics of managerial staff. They: a) Are assigned
responsibilities which a significant level of autonomy in organising their time; b) Are
empowered to make decisions in a largely autonomous way; c) receive compensation
lying in the highest remuneration systems in their company or institution levels.
It is worth noting that the criterion of autonomy is not required for managers while it
is necessary for the rest of the workers. It is also important to distinguish managers
from senior executive managers. The senior executive managers are workers at the
top level management while in France, a manager (cadre) is not necessarily someone
who manages a team. Indeed, the conventons de forfait which has been nicknamed
forfait-cadres are almost systematically proposed as the default contract to managers
in France even they are not autonomous (as considered in the tighter definition).
A2.4.3 Germany
Germany uses the derogation offered by Article 17 relating to autonomous workers:
The ArbZG excludes managers named ‘leitende Angestellte’ who are a type of
executive manager having similar managing powers as the employer. Other forms of
managers are not included.
The Works Council Constitution Act (Betriebsverfassungsgesetz) under paragraph 5
defines ‘leitende Angestellte’ as follows:


Someone who has the power within a company or a company section to hire
workers;



Has a general power or mandate within the company and significantly
important compared to the employer;



Carries out regularly tasks relating to the development of the business and has
managerial freedoms



Other criteria may also enter into account to determine whether a particular
manager may be concerned by the derogation. This can be based on criteria
such as participation in the representative committee of executives
(Sprecherausschuss) in a company, whether the manager works at a level of
the company where generally only executive managers work. Another criterion
relates to remuneration and the fact that the manager receives a wage that is
typical for an executive manager in that company. If this criterion is not
sufficient, it can be checked whether the manager receives three times the
reference wage stated under paragraph 18 of the fourth Social Law book.

The German definition can be assessed as a tight definition as it only concerns the top
management and many criteria may be used to determine whether a manager can
derogate from working time rules. As a result, only few managers fall into the scope of
this derogation which represents minority of the workforce in Germany399.
A2.4.4 Hungary
The legal status of so called ‘autonomous worker’ is regulated as ‘flexible working
arrangement’ and ‘executive worker’ in the Labour Code. A worker might work in a
399

Information collected through stakeholders interviews in Germany.
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‘flexible working arrangement’ but must give their consent to do so. Workers in a
‘flexible working arrangement’ are exempted from practically all working time
regulations, i.e. working time banking, work schedule, rest breaks, daily and weekly
rest periods, overtime hours and on-call and stand-by duties.
According to the Hungarian Labour Code an executive worker is defined thanks to the
following criteria:400


The executive worker’ must be understood as the employer’s director, and any
other person under their direct supervision and authorised (in part or in whole)
to act as deputy director.



Employment contracts may invoke the provisions on executive workers if the
worker is in a position considered to be of considerable importance from the
point of view of the employer’s operations, or fills a post of trust, and his salary
reaches seven times the mandatory minimum wage.

On the autonomous character of the work, the Labour Code states that the employer
may permit in writing the worker to schedule his working time in the interest of
autonomous work organisation (flexible working arrangement). However, where the
worker is permitted to perform certain functions of the job at a specific time or period
in light of their unique characteristics, this must not have any consequences on the
worker’s flexible working arrangement401.
A2.4.5 Italy
An almost general exemption from the rules on working time is then envisaged when,
due to the specific features of the activities performed, the duration of working time is
not measured and/or predetermined or can be determined by the workers themselves,
and particularly in the case of: (a) managing executives or other persons with
autonomous decision-taking powers;(b) family workers; (c) workers officiating at
religious ceremonies in churches and religious communities; (d) in the case of
homeworkers or teleworkers. In these cases, only the provisions on weekly rest
periods and annual leave shall apply. Derogations must conform to the general
principles of the protection of health and safety of workers (Article 17.5).
Mobile workers are excluded from the application of rules on daily rest, breaks, weekly
rest periods and the duration of night work (Art. 17.6).
Finally, the rules on daily rest shall not apply to permanent workers in the National
Health Service, who will be covered by the provisions set in collective agreements.
A2.4.6 Netherlands
Dutch legislation provides that managers” are excluded from the scope of provisions
on information and registration of working time402 and from the rules regarding rest
and working time of the law403. The ATB determines that for managers the reference
period is 48 hours within 52 weeks.
Managers (leidinggevende en hoger personeel) are defined in legislation as those that
earn annually 3 times the fixed amount set under Art. 2.1:1 3 and those that give
directions to other workers (determined by the employer) in the mining sector. The
amount is set as twelve times the monthly minimum wage as fixed every year

400

Section 208 of the Hungarian Labour Code

401

Subsection 2 of Section 96 of the Hungarian Labour Code

402

Articles 4:2 and 4:3 of the ATB

403

Article 2.1:1 of the ATB
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(including vacation allowance). This amount will be adjusted to part-time workers in
the proportion of their part-time factor.
A2.4.7 Poland
Polish labour law uses the derogation in Article 17 of the Working Time Directive but
this only concerns managers. The concept of autonomous workers as defined in the
Directive does not exist in Polish law. The Labour Code defines managers as Workers
who manage the workplace in the name of employers. In practice, this usually
concerns directors, deputy directors or managers.
The Polish Supreme Court repeatedly ruled to clarify which workers could be included
in the ‘management’. The Court found out that to fall into the scope of managers as
defined by the Labour Code, managers should be board members in companies, be
branch managers, be directors of state enterprises, and in some cases directors, called
"CEO" who single-handedly manage the company, without being member of the
board.
There is nonetheless an exception concerning workers at the head of the
organisational unit. Indeed, managers supervising the work of others, but whose
duties are different from those of their subordinates. It is therefore important that the
organisational structure is the head of the team, which is managed as part of a
separate structure. Such an interpretation follows from the judgment of the Supreme
Court dated 4 June 2008, Ref II PK 326/07.
According to settled case-law SN work being provided by management is that it does
not perform the same functions as subject to its workers (judgment of 13 January
2005 Ref. II PK 114/04).
A2.4.8 Spain
There is a special labour regulation which exists for senior management. The employer
and such senior managers can agree on a contract which provides for average working
time and rest time with only one limit: that it cannot exceed "significantly" from the
general rules on working time in the relevant professional field (RD 1382/1985).
Although this therefore provides for greater working time flexibility for senior
managers in line with the derogation made possible by Article 17, in reality, it could be
considered that is not clear to what extent such workers enjoy real decision making
autonomy, as their work and work organisation is subject to board level decisions.
Collective agreement can set down more detailed characteristics which such workers
must possess.
A2.4.9 Sweden
The possibility to derogate provided for in Article 17 of the Working Time Directive is
used in Sweden. Section 2 of the Working Hours Act presents the categories of
workers who are not covered by the scope of the Act. On this basis, autonomous
workers can be defined as workers:


who perform work ‘under such conditions that supervision of how the work is
organised cannot be deemed to be the employer's responsibility’ or



[whose] ‘work performed by workers who, considering their duties and
employment conditions, hold managerial or comparable positions, or by
workers who, considering their duties, are entrusted with organising their own
working time’.

There are a number of reasons why such autonomous workers are exempt from the
Working Hours Act. For example, workers that have a managerial or comparable
position are exempt from the Working Hours Act as they may be considered as
employers. Equally, workers that undertake tasks where it is natural that they have a
position of trust in terms of their working hours are exempt from the legislation as
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they may, in principle, be able to take time off during regular working hours. Another
criterion is having a position of trust (using working hours in a way which ensures that
a task is completed on time). It should, however, be noted that the fact that a worker
has a certain degree freedom to take time off during the workday does not
automatically mean that he/ she has a position of trust. Whether a position of trust
exists needs be tested on a case to case basis404.
A2.4.10 United Kingdom
The UK has transposed the definition of the Working Time Directive almost word for
word as follows:
‘A worker where, on account of the specific characteristics of the activity in which he is
engaged, the duration of his working time is not measured or predetermined or can be
determined by the worker himself, as may be the case for:
a. managing executives or other persons with autonomous decisiontaking powers;
b. family workers; or
c. workers officiating at religious ceremonies in churches and religious
communities.’
As a result, the British legislation does not provide for any more detail or clarification
on how to define autonomous workers.
The definition of autonomous workers has not been the subject of any case-law yet.

A2.5 Opt-out
A2.5.1 Czech Republic
Czech Republic uses the opt-out from Article 22(1) of the Working Time Directive. The
Labour code states that the worker can work more than the overtime limit if the
employer and worker agreed so405. The total scope of overtime work may not exceed
on average 8 hours per week calculated over a period of no more than 26 consecutive
weeks. Only the relevant collective agreement may extend such period to 52
consecutive weeks at the utmost406. Even if the opt-out is not restricted to any sector,
in practice, managers constitute the main category of workers using the provisions of
the opt-out.
A2.5.2 France
In France the opt-out is only available in the health care sector.
A2.5.3 Germany
The opt-out is possible if determined in a collective agreement that daily working time
above 8 hours in sectors that regularly use on-call work can be worked without
compensatory rest (does not refer to the daily obligatory rest). However in such a
case the worker has to agree with the opt-out for a minimum period of 6 months.
A2.5.4 Hungary
Hungary only provides the opportunity to opt-out in the healthcare sector
A2.5.5 Italy
404

Arbetstidslagen [Working Hours Act] (2014) Arbetsmiljöverket [Swedish Work Environment
Authority]
405

Section 93 of the Czech Labour Code

406

Section 93 (3) of the Czech Labour Code
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The opt-out is not used in Italy.
A2.5.6 Poland
Poland does not use the opt-out.
A2.5.7 Sweden
Sweden does not use the opt-out.
A2.5.8 United Kingdom
The opt-out is widely used in the UK. It has been transposed in UK law through
Section 5 of the Working Time Regulations. This Article states that the limit of 48
working hours for each seven days must not apply in relation to a worker who has
agreed with his employer in writing that it should not apply in their case, provided that
the employer complies with the following requirements:


the employer must maintain up-to-date records which: a) identify each of the
workers whom he employs who has agreed that the limit of 48 hours a week
should not apply in his case; b) set out any terms on which the worker agreed
that the limit should not apply and c) specify the number of hours worked by
him for the employer during each reference period since the agreement came
into effect (excluding any period which ended more than two years before the
most recent entry in the records).



permits any inspector appointed by the Health and Safety Executive or any
other authority which is responsible under regulation 28 for the enforcement of
these Regulations to inspect those records on request; and



provides any such inspector with such information as he may request regarding
any case in which a worker has agreed that the 48 working hours for each
seven days should not apply in his case.

The opt-out can relate to a specified period or apply indefinitely. The worker can
terminate the application of the opt-out by giving notifying the employer seven days in
advance unless stipulated differently in the agreement. Where an agreement on the
opt-out has been concluded and makes provision for the termination of the agreement
after a period of notice, the notice period provided for shall not exceed three months.

A2.6 Concurrent contracts
A2.6.1 Czech Republic
The Czech Labour Code contains some rules on the situation of a worker having two
contracts with the same employer. It states that a worker can have two concurrent
contracts with the same employer but that the worker cannot perform work of the
same type for both contracts407. This means that the type of work a worker must
perform under contract X must be different from the type of work which is the object
of contract Y with the same employer. Although the situation of concurrent contracts
with the same employer is mentioned in the Labour Code, no specific provisions
regulate the application of working time rules in such cases. However, legal literature
discussed the subject and considers that the employer is responsible for ensuring that
working time rules of both contracts respect the minimum standards enshrined in the
Labour Code408.
A2.6.2 France

407

Section 34b of the Czech Labour Code

408

Information collected through stakeholders interviews (Labour law expert)
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The situation where a worker has two contracts with the same employer is not
specifically provided for in the Labour Code. It is worth noting that this situation would
be very unlikely to arise in France409. The French Labour Code provides that workers
cannot work beyond the maximum legal working time as it is defined for the relevant
profession410. In addition, employers cannot conclude a contract with a worker if this
would imply that this worker works more than the maximum legal working time411. As
a result, it is difficult to see how a worker could sign two contracts with the same
employer for the same period of time. If this situation would nonetheless arise, the
Article preventing an employer from hiring a worker who would work more than the
maximum legal working time, would apply.
A2.6.3 Germany
German legislation is not very clear on the question of the application of working time
legislation to concurrent contracts with the same employer. However, German
legislation mentions that rules on working time apply per individual in case of several
employers412.
A2.6.4 Hungary
There is no legislation ensuring that working time legislation applies per individual in
the case of workers having concluded several contracts with the same employer or
even with different employers. In the event of concurrent contracts with the same
employer, the employer is expected to comply with the working time legislation but
there is no explicit rule prescribing this, this could only be deducted from the general
logic of the Labour Code.
A2.6.5 Italy
There is no explicit legal mention of how working time legislation applies in the case of
concurrent contracts with the same employer. However, when a worker has several
contracts with several employers, the employer must comply with existing regulations
by considering the overall working time in all concurrent contracts.
A2.6.6 Poland
The application of working time rules in the case of concurrent contracts with the
same employer is not expressly regulated by the law.
However, such a solution is admissible only if the mode is clearly different than agreed
upon and executed in regular time work. Should not it be the employer of the claim
would violate the provisions on working time, particularly those relating to overtime.
A2.6.7 Spain
The Spanish law does not explicitly regulate the situation where workers hold more
than one employment contract with the same employer at the same time. Additionally,
this situation is extremely rare. However, two different cases may occur partly related
to this issue:


On the one hand, an individual may hold, at the same time, two different
employment contracts (both part-time or one part-time and one full-time) with
two firms belonging to the same group of companies.

409

Information collected through stakeholders interviews (Labour Inspectorate)
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Article L8261-1 of the French Labour Code

411

Article L8261-2 of the French Labour Code

412

Section 2 of the ArbZG
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On the other hand, part-time workers may hold two contemporary employment
contracts with different employers.

In both cases, Spanish labour law applies per contract. This means that workers with
more than one contract may not be protected by working time regulations, unless the
contrary is explicitly stated in the agreement between the employer and the worker.
A2.6.8 Sweden
The Working Hours Act applies to the work carried out for a single employer. If a
worker has multiple employers, such as a full-time job with one employer and a parttime job with another, then working time rules would be assessed independently of
each other. As such, a worker’s total working time may exceed the limitations
presented in the national legislation without it violating the Working Hours Act.
The situation in which a worker has concurrent contracts with the same employer is
not provided for in the legislation. This is, however, very unlikely to occur in Sweden.
If such a situation would occur it is assumed that working time rules would apply by
worker and not by contract.
A2.6.9 United Kingdom
In case of concurrent contracts with the same employer, the contract applies per
individual413.

A2.7 Reconciliation of work and family life
A2.7.1 Czech Republic
There is no right to request flexible working for all workers but the Czech Labour Code
provides for a flexible working hours scheme (pružné rozvržení pracovní doby)which
consists of bands of core time and flexi-time414. The employer determines the core
working hours (základní pracovní doba) during which a worker has to be in the office.
The worker can choose the start and the end of their working time within the flexible
working hours known as flexi-time (volitelná pracovní doba). The total length of a shift
cannot exceed 12 hours. Even though this flexible working hours scheme exists, the
employer is the only one who decides whether a worker can benefit from this flexible
working hours scheme or not. No provision requires from the employer to provide
reasons for their refusal.
Section 84 of the Labour Code states that the employer has the obligation to draw up
a written weekly work schedule and inform workers of their schedule and possible
modifications at least two weeks in advance. When the modifications of schedule
concerns a working hours account, the employer must inform the worker of the
schedule at least one week before the period concerned unless the employer and the
worker have agreed on another time-limit with regard to providing this information.
A2.7.2 France
There is a right to request flexible working arrangements in French labour law415.
However, the employer can refuse the worker’s request without justifying the refusal.
In other words, this article constitutes more a right to ask for the worker than a real
right to get flexible working arrangements as the employer does not need to respect
any procedure or criteria in providing their answer. In terms of procedure, the Labour
Code states that the employer is allowed to derogate form collective working hours
and put in place individualised working hours (horaires individualisés) if a worker
413

Information collected through stakeholder interview (Labour law expert).
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Article L3122-23 of the French Labour Code
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requests so416. Works councils must agree with this or workers’ representatives in case
there is no works council in the company. The labour inspectorate must also be
informed of this. In addition, there is also a right for workers to ask to work part-time.
In this case, the Labour Code provides for the procedure to follow. The worker will
have to make the request six months in advance. The employer will have three
months to give their decision to the worker417. In case of refusal, the employer will
have to justify that there is no available job or equivalent job for the worker to fulfil
this position or that this change would have harmful consequences to the good
functioning of the company.
In French labour law, collective agreements (plant, sectoral…) may provide for the
conditions and delay that employers must respect when there is a changes in the
duration or working time hours of the worker418. If collective agreements do not state
such information, the employer must notify the worker of the changes in their duration
of working time or working time hours, at least seven days in advance419. However, in
the exercise of their management power (pouvoir de direction) employers have the
right to unilaterally modify the way the working hours are organised. This is
considered by the French Supreme Court as a simple modification of the modalities of
execution of the contract and not as a modification to the work contract as such.
French labour law does not allow for flexibility in taking uninterrupted minimum daily
rest.
A2.7.3 Germany
There is a general right for the workers who have worked for at least six months in the
company to request a reduction in working hours according to the law on part-time
work and fixed-term work (Teilzeit-und Befristungsgesetz). Employers who want to
refuse the worker’s request, will have to justify their decision showing that
organisational or company reasons justify do not make it possible to allow the
reduction in working hours. It seems that some case law in this regard exist by the
German labour courts. The employer would have to prove that there is a working time
concept which does not allow for the working hours as requested by the worker. In
addition, German law provides that the employer has the right to determine the
weekly working hours and their timing420. However, the employer has to consult the
works council for the general planning as the works council has co-determination
rights in this regard. If the worker’s contract defines specific working hours it is
difficult for the employer to change these. It is worth noting that in practice, as long
as business requirements allow it, workers can decide on working flexibly. The consent
of the line manager is often required.
When there is a change in working time organisation the works councils need to be
informed421.

A2.7.4 Hungary
There is no explicit right to request flexible working time for all workers. However, the
employer has the obligation to cooperate according to the introductory provisions of
the Labour Code. It follows from the obligation to cooperate that if the worker submits
a request for flexible working hours the employer has to consider it. The Hungarian
416

Article L3122-23 of the French Labour Code

417

Article D3123-3 of the French Labour Code
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Labour Code provides for flexible working arrangements which are defined as the
situation when the employer allows (in writing ) the worker to schedule some part of
their daily working time in light of the unique characteristics of the job.The employer
is responsible for setting down the rules relating to work schedules422.
The definition of flexible working arrangements was amended in 2013423. The new
definition states that are considered as flexible working arrangements, only
arrangements where the employer makes a written statement authorising the worker
to take full control of scheduling their working hours, and the related administrative
and other reliefs will be available in these cases only. The flexible nature of a worker's
working arrangements is not affected by tasks which can only be performed at specific
times or periods due to their nature. The possibility for a worker to do telework is also
stipulated in the Labour Code. However no clear procedure is stated and it is not clear
how the worker can benefit from this work pattern424.
Section 97 of the Labour Code states that the work schedule must be for at least one
week and must be communicated to the worker at least seven days in advance in
writing. If not provided, the last work schedule must remain in force425. The employer
may modify the worker’s work schedule for a given day upon the occurrence of
unforeseen circumstances in its business or financial affairs, at least four days in
advance
There is no provision in the Labour Code enabling workers to take their minimum daily
rest flexibly.
A2.7.5 Italy
The issue of reconciliation is not specifically addressed in the regulation of working
time through Legislative Decree 66/2003, while it is treated in legislation regarding
maternity, parental leave and leave for caring purpose, and in other specific
legislation.
Italian legislation does not allow the division of daily rest in different periods if work is
performed in separate moments during the day, due to the characteristics of the
activities to be carried out, or if the work entails ‘stand-by’ time.
A2.7.6 Poland
There is a right for every worker to request for flexible working arrangements426. This
must be done by filling in a written form. However, the employer can refuse the
worker’s request without justifying the refusal. In addition, in 2013, some
amendments were made to the labour legislation which enshrined the following
flexible working time arrangements in the law427:


the worker's working time schedule can provide for varying starting time of
work;428



the employer may set the time interval in which the workers can decide the
starting time for their work;
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Section 96 of the Hungarian Labour Code
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Amendment Act CIII of 2013
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Section 196 of the Labour Code
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Section 97 of the Hungarian Labour Code
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Article 152 of the Labour Code
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The 2013 Act on the Amendment to the Labour Code concerning working time
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Article 140 of the Labour Code
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irregular working time can be introduced by collective labour agreement or
another collective agreement.

These changes can be introduced by the employer or under collective labour
agreements and in consultation with the company’s trade unions. If there are no trade
unions in the company, these flexible working time arrangements can be introduced
under an agreement concluded with worker representatives selected under a specific
procedure applicable at the given company. In addition, as mentioned above, the
worker has the right to request for these changes in writing irrespective of whether or
not such flexible working arrangements have been agreed by the abovementioned
procedures.
Legislation also states that flexible working arrangements must not breach the right to
daily and weekly rest periods.
The recent amendment to the Polish Labour Code introduced an obligation for
employers to communicate the working time schedule to their workers at least one
week prior to commencement of work in the period for which it is drawn up429.
Furthermore, working time schedules will now have to be drawn up in written or
electronic format, for a period shorter than the reference period, which however has to
be a period of at least one month.
Polish legislation does not allow flexibility in taking uninterrupted minimum daily rest.
Indeed, the latest amendment made in Polish law establishing more flexibility in
working patterns makes it clear that the right of a worker to 11 hours of uninterrupted
rest must not be breached.
A2.7.7 Spain
There is no general right to request flexible working time schemes under Spanish law
even though there is a right for every worker to ask for improving their working
conditions. In practice, collective agreements are the main source of regulation
concerning work-life balance especially thanks to the strong boost given by the Law of
effective equality between men and women430.
Some flexible working time arrangements are possible to request when there is a need
for the worker to care for another person. For instance, there is a right to for workers
to benefit from a reduction of working time if they are directly responsible for a child
under 12 years of age, persons with disabilities or family members. This needs to be
related to certain specific circumstances such as special diseases which involve long
periods of hospitalisation431.
Collective agreements usually regulate irregular distribution of working time in larger
companies and in sector where flexibility is most needed. But the last labour market
reform has introduced a specific provision on irregular distribution of working hours.
Indeed, in the absence of any collective agreement disposition, can amount up to 10%
of the annual ordinary working time432. This decision can be unilaterally imposed by
the employer and does not need to be justified by any economic, organisational or
productive reason. It only involves the obligation to inform workers five days in
advance.
In addition, employers are entitled to modify working time conditions through the socalled ‘substantial change in working conditions’ (modificación substancial de las
429
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condiciones de trabajo)433. As a result, it is possible for the employer to unilaterally
modify working conditions if this is justified by organisational, economic and
productive reasons434. This modification of working conditions includes the regulation
of working hours schedules, extending the working week, shift changes and other
clauses which exceed the implementation of irregular distribution of working hours.
Employers must inform 15 days in advance435 of any change relative to working time
conditions. In practice, this period also depends on whether any collective agreement
provides for a different notification period436.
There is also an obligation for the employer to inform the workers’ representatives of
changes in work organisation, and in particular on the reduction of working hours437.
The employer may unilaterally modify the conditions on working time agreed with the
worker or established by collective agreement in cases where there is no significant
impact for the worker.
A2.7.8 Sweden
A right to request flexible working time for all workers is not legislated. However, this
right is very often provided in collective agreements. For example, the national
collective agreement for workers and employers in the paper industry sets out
guidelines for local partners in respect of flexible working arrangements.
The Working Hours Act provides for the possibility for employers or social partners to
authorise flexibility in the organisation of breaks. The term ‘breaks’ is defined as
interruptions in the daily working time during which workers are not obliged to remain
at the workplace. The employer is the one responsible for setting the duration and
organisation of breaks in advance as precisely as the circumstances allow it. Breaks
must be organised so that workers do not perform work for more than five
consecutive hours. Furthermore, the number, duration and organisation of breaks
must be satisfactory with regard to the working conditions. Similarly, the employer
must organise work so that workers are able to take pauses from work as necessary,
in addition to breaks. If the working conditions so require, special work pauses may
instead be scheduled. If so, the employer must state the duration and organisation of
the pauses in advance as precisely as the circumstances allow it. These breaks and
pauses which are set by the employer do not seem to constitute flexible working
arrangements as the employer is in charge of setting their organisation.
The Working Hours Act provides that the employer must give their workers at least
two weeks’ notice of changes concerning the organisation of regular working time and
on-call time438. However, a shorter notice can be given by the employer to the worker
if this is justified by the nature of the activity or unforeseeable events.
No provision in Swedish legislation provides for flexibility in taking uninterrupted
minimum daily rest.
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When the change has a collective nature (affects more of the 10% of the staff), the employer
must open a period of consultation with workers' representatives (art. 41.2 SW). The overall
terms and conditions set by collective agreement can only be modified by the process of
"derogation" of the collective agreement, which requires agreement with the representatives of
employees or, in case of disagreement, a favourable arbitration decision (art.82 SW)
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A2.7.8 United Kingdom
From 30 June 2014, there is a right to request flexible working time for all workers
who have been working for their employer for more than 26 weeks439. Prior to this
date, this right was restricted to certain categories of workers such as those who had
children under the age of 17 (or 18 if the child is disabled) and certain carers. The
employer has a duty to consider all requests in a reasonable manner. However the
employer will also have the flexibility to refuse requests on business grounds. There
are a variety of flexible working time arrangements which are possible to request such
as: job sharing, working from home, part time, compressed hours, flexitime,
annualised hours, staggered hours and phased retirements.
The Flexible Working Regulations provide for the procedure to follow by the worker to
make this request. The flexible working application must be in writing, state whether
the worker has previously made any such application to the employer and, if so, when
and be dated440.
In addition, guidance has been provided by ACAS to employers to make sure they
handle the worker’s request in a reasonable manner441. Thus, if the employer rejects
the request, it must be based on one of the following business reasons as set out in
the legislation:


the burden of additional costs;



an inability to reorganise work amongst existing staff;



an inability to recruit additional staff;



a detrimental impact on quality;



a detrimental impact on performance;



detrimental effect on ability to meet customer demand;



insufficient work for the periods the worker proposes to work and



a planned structural change to your business.

The employer must answer to the worker’s request for flexibility within three months
from first receipt unless the employer agrees to extend this period with the worker.
The worker also has a right to appeal the employer’s decision and this three-month
delay also applies to it.

439

See the Flexible Working Regulations for more information 2014

440

Flexible Working Regulations, Article 4

441

http://www.acas.org.uk/index.aspx?articleid=1616
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Annex 3 Methodological assessment of administrative burden
studies
A3.1 Introduction: Relevant
identified at national level

studies

on

administrative

burdens

National research carried out for this study established that national working time
regulation, which may transpose the WTD, but may also cover national working time
rules (which may be more stringent), has been subject to a number of (albeit few)
national studies and analyses. Such studies have generally been undertaken to assess
administrative costs (AC) and administrative burdens (AB) associated with information
obligations (IO) linked to business regulations, employment protection, or working
time regulation more broadly and are very rarely specific to the WTD442. These studies
are:
In Sweden, the Swedish Agency for Economic and Regional Growth has since 2006
calculated the administrative costs for employers with regard to over 4,000
information obligations across 17 different policy areas. Using a SCM approach, the
administrative costs of the information obligations associated with working time
regulation was estimated at €127.8 million (or 1,184 million SEK) in 2006. Since then,
there have been no substantial changes to the legislation that have resulted in
increased or reduced administrative costs. In 2012, the estimated administrative cost
related to the working time legislation represented 1.3% of the total administrative
cost to employers arising from regulatory information obligations.
In the UK, in 2008, the Department for Business, Enterprise and Regulatory Reform
(since 2009 the Department for Business, Innovation and Skills) commissioned a
study which estimated that the overall administrative cost a range of Information
Obligations on businesses. With regards to the WTD, the estimated administrative
burden was €55.2 million (£43.9 million), down from €237.4 million (£188.5 million)
in 2005. The administrative burden for the WTD was broken down as follows:


Maintaining records of workers' working time - €16.0 million (£12.7 million),
representing a reduction of 76.9 per cent compared with 2005;



Keeping records of workers covered by the maximum working week
requirements and who opted out of the 48-hour per week limit - €7.5 million
(£5.9 million), representing a reduction of 37.8 per cent;



Obtaining workers written consent where you wished them to work more than
48 hours in seven days - €31.7 million (£25.2 million), representing a reduction
of 79.7 per cent.



The significant reduction in the administrative burden for maintaining records
of working time can largely be a reduction in external goods (e.g. time keeping
software).

A study has also been conducted in Poland on behalf of the Ministry of Economy. This
study estimated that the annual administrative cost associated with the recording of
working hours of workers is €122.8 (514 PLN) per employer. Compared with the other
administrative burdens emerging from the Labour Code and the Ministry of Labour and
Social Policy regulations for employers, the recording of working hours is ranked 53rd
out of 390 regulatory requirements.

442

The UK assessment is the only one focussing on IOs arising from the WTD. However,
assessments of the administrative burden or working time regulation in other countries will also
contain elements pertaining to the implementation of the WTD at national level.
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In Finland, a 2010 study commissioned by the Ministry of Employment and the
Economy estimated the total administrative cost for employers at €5.8 billion, with the
administrative burden making up €906 million or 16% of the total administrative cost.
The estimates were derived using the SCM approach and interviews with approaching
60 employers. The annual administrative costs for employers in terms of complying
with information obligations related to national working time regulation was estimated
at €11.5 million. The share of administrative burden from the administrative costs was
estimated at 15% (or €1.7 million). The information obligation with the highest the
administrative costs related to the systematic recording of completed working hours
and associated remuneration for each worker, accounting for 82% of the
administrative costs associated with working time regulation. The highest
administrative burden related to the application for permission to derogate from
regular working time/ hours, accounting for 75% of the administrative burden
associated with working time regulation. In addition to the working time regulation,
the study also estimated the administrative costs and burdens for employer in terms
of complying with the information obligations related to annual leave. This was
estimated at €43 million, with the share of administrative burden accounting for less
than 1% of total administrative costs (€0.4 million).
Through a European Social Fund and Ministry of Internal Affairs-funded project, the
Ministry of Economy in Lithuania commissioned a study that assessed the
administrative burden across seven priority areas, including labour relations.
In Hungary, a study found that 47 per cent of the total administrative burden in the
legislative areas covered by the study (608 billion HUF or 1.96 billion EUR) is related
to employment. In monetary terms, the administrative burden of the employment
legislation was estimated at €921.2 million (or 285.8 billion HUF).
Studies to estimate the administrative costs and burdens associated with the
employment legislation have also been conducted in Ireland. For example, in 2009,
the administrative cost of the 11 IOs relating to the employment legislation was
estimated at €89.7 million – the administrative burden was estimated at €64.3
million). The majority of the administrative costs and burdens related to the
organisation of working time linked to national legislation - €68.4 million and €61.5
million respectively.

A3.2 The Standard Cost Model (SCM) applied to empirical studies
A3.2.1 Focus of the studies
For the purpose of this assignment it was important to establish the extent to which
the administrative costs calculated in the national studies relate to costs arising
directly from the WTD or from national working time regulation which go beyond the
requirements of the WTD.
A closer assessment of the above mentioned studies shows that these assessments
usually have a broader focus than the analysis of administrative burdens
arising from the WTD and indeed solely national working time regulations.
The Hungarian study investigated five areas: burdens related to the administration of
taxes and contributions, administration related to employment and the administrative
burden linked to licenses and official controls, subsidies and reporting data. The
Swedish Agency for Economic and Regional Government has calculated the
administrative costs of information obligations in 17 different policy areas and
information obligations related to working time regulation were part of this general
assessment. The Lithuanian study443 assesses the administrative burdens and costs

443

Deloitte (2011) Nacionalinės administracinės naštos verslui prioritetinėse srityse vertinimo
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resulting from a number of articles in the 2002 Labour Code444, amongst a number of
legal acts. Within this assessment the following aspects of working time regulations
were considered: (Article 147.3) the requirement for the employer to make the shift
schedules publicly available in the companies no later than 2 weeks prior to the
commencement of the shifts and (Article 147.6) the requirement to record the
working time of workers in the official forms distributed by the government. The
Finnish study included IOs arising from employment contracts and collective
bargaining; working time and annual leave regulations; health and safety at work
provisions; protection of privacy at work and gender equality; social insurance, social
protection and pensions; worker representation; and, legislation pertaining to specific
sectors / occupations. In Ireland the study identified attempted to measure the
administrative burdens imposed on businesses in the areas of employment legislation,
health and safety legislation and company law. The UK study evaluated the
administrative burdens related to the employment law obligations across a total of 13
IOs. The other regulatory areas assed in this study included written statements of
employment particulars; redundancy payment calculations; National Minimum Wage
payment record keeping; parental leave and pay; and flexible work regulations.
A3.2.2 SCM applied in ex-ante and ex-post evaluation
The SCM model can be applied in ex ante and / or ex post evaluation of the impact on
businesses of regulations. Different types of SCM measurements exist to meet these
diverse objectives. In ex-ante evaluation, the SCM attempts to anticipate the impact
of possible changes to legislation, before these changes are implemented. The SCM
approach, when carried out within the context of an ex-post evaluation, attempts to
assess the factual impact of legislation implemented on the ground. Ex-post
assessments are also used to regularly update the baseline measurements. The BRE
(2005) manual specifies that in ex-ante evaluation it will be impossible to determine
with precision the realised impact once changes to the regulation have occurred 445.
All reports identified in this study related to the assessment of the status quo burden
associated with existing legislation. It seems that the assessment of administrative
burdens (in present national practice) is more likely to involve the evaluation of
current regulations rather than the impact of possible changes in regulations. Thus, in
practice this method appears to be applied in assessing the status quo of
national regulations rather than being employed in ex ante evaluations in the
context of revisions of existing regulations (also some Member States
emphasised that practice was beginning to change in this regard).
In the case of the Swedish assessment, the administrative costs have been tracked
from 2006 and 2012 thus providing baseline estimation as well as an assessment of
the impact of changes in the legislation. However, these were past changes i.e.
historic changes to the legislation, rather than possible future changes. Notably, the
Swedish Agency for Economic and Regional Growth, together with the Swedish Better
Regulation Council, is shifting its focus from measuring administrative costs ex-post.
Instead, it has developed a method that measures the potential administrative costs in
advance of legislative changes being introduced. As such, the onus has been placed on
the legislators to establish and assess the administrative cost in ex-ante impact
assessments. However, this is still a relatively new area.
The Irish study reports the ‘status quo’ regarding the ongoing cost of compliance with
the Organisation of Working Time Act. The report submitted to the Department of
444

No. IX-926 (2002-06-04 Lietuvos Respublikos darbo kodeksas Nr. IX-926 (Socialinės
apsaugos ir darbo ministerija)
445

BRE (2005) Measuring Administrative Costs: UK Standard Cost Model
http://www.funzionepubblica.gov.it/media/263902/standard_cost_model_uk.pdf
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Enterprise, Trade and Employment is part of a government-wide effort to measure and
reduce administrative burdens on business, deriving from domestic regulation. It
should be noted that in Ireland, there have been no recent changes in the
Organisation of Working Time Act.
The UK study updated the Administrative Burdens Measurement Exercise (ABME)
conducted by PwC in 2005 and uses the UK Standard Cost Model (SCM) to establish
changes that may have occurred in administrative burdens between 2005 and 2008.
The study was designed to build on and augment the 2005 research and as such, the
measurement method utilised a series of data from the PwC 2005 Administrative
Burdens Measurement Exercise (ABME) dataset446.

A3.3 Difficulties in disentangling the effect of different regulations
From the published content of the reports it was not always straightforward to
precisely identify the aspects assessed in the studies. Additionally, in the
studies there was often acknowledgement of the fact that it was not possible
to disentangle the information obligation and administrative burdens
stemming from the WTD and/or from national working time regulation.
Additionally, because of the timeline of the studies discussed (long after the
implementation of the WTD), it becomes more challenging to determine which IO may
already have been in place at national level prior to the transposition of the WTD, or
indeed which result from more stringent national legislation.
The Swedish study clearly shows that it is not always possible to distinguish between
the information obligations (IOs) and administrative activities (AAs) relating
specifically to the WTD. For example, IOs or AAs may relate to the WTD as well as
other provisions in the national legislation. The information obligation to control
working hours applies to several sections of the Working Hours Act (e.g. section 7, 10,
10a, 10b, 11, 13a). Not all of these relate specifically to the WTD. Notwithstanding
this, it is possible establish those IOs and AAs that are associated with the WTD to a
greater or lesser extent. In the Swedish study a total 11 IOs were covered, although
only three of these were, according to the national database, associated with an
administrative cost: controlling working hours, informing about changes in work
patterns and applying to the Work Environment Authority for an exemption from the
Working Hours Act447. The national database also specifies the AA connected with the
relevant IO:


Controlling working hours, AA: calculation



Informing about changes in the work pattern, AA: copying, filing



Applying to the Work Environment Authority for exemption, AA: reporting; and
inputting.

It is particularly controlling working hours and applying for exemptions that could be
connected to the WTD.
The Hungarian study did not identify any IO arising from the WTD. Three of the
identified IOs were linked to national working time regulation. These three IOs were:
a) administrative requirements related to registering and keeping records of workers,
calculating and paying contributions for workers; b) obligation to keep records of data
about ‘occasional workers’; c) recording data (including the start and end time of the

446

ONS (2006) Administrative Burdens Measurement Exercise, Final report

447

Derogations from the Working Hours Act should in the first instance be resolved through
collective bargaining, but if that is not possible then employers can apply to the Work
Environment Authority for exemption
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working period signed by the employer) in the ‘little notebook’ for ‘occasional workers’
(the notebook was an official document to keep records of ‘occasional workers’’
working spells).
The Finnish study did not attempt to separate the requirement related to the national
legislation and those related to EU legislation. The administrative burdens of the
following areas were investigated: systematic recording of completed working hours
and associated remuneration for each worker; application for a permission to deviate
from regular working time/hours; displaying documents related to Working Hours Act;
dissemination of information to workers about rota (start and finish times as well as
breaks) at least one week before the start of the period of the rota concerned; drafting
of a written notice of emergency work. Within these areas a number of AAs were
assessed including familiarisation with IO; familiarisation of workers with IO;
extraction of necessary information from existing information/data sources; editing of
existing information to the requirements of the IO; collection/production of new
information/data; creation of new information material; filling in forms and tables;
meetings, both in-house and external (for example, with accountants, lawyers and
others); checks and inspections (including support provided for inspectors, if
applicable); photocopying (i.e. of reports, leaflets); forwarding/sending appropriate
information for authorities concerned; archiving; and other AAs.
The aim of the Irish study was to assess the burden of national legislation. No
attempt was made to separate those stemming from European and more stringent
national regulation. With reference to employment law, the study measures the
administrative cost to business of complying with 11 IOs which refer to the
information businesses have to provide to Government but also legal obligations on
business to supply information to others such as shareholders and customers. The IOs
that more closely related to the WTD concern the Organisation of Working Time Act,
which transposed the WTD into national law. The IOs covered by the act largely
pertain the keeping of records (e.g. sections 25(1)), but also their organisation and
maintenance (e.g. sections 11-16, 19-23 and Regulation 3(a)). Organisation of
Working Time Records Regulations, 2001 requires employers to keep records of start
and finishing times, hours worked each day and each week and leave granted to
workers. The employer must keep these records for three years. The legislation also
requires employers who do not have a way of recording worker working hours
electronically (i.e. using a clock-in system) to complete a special form OWT1 on a
daily and weekly basis. The study identified the following administrative activities:
familiarising with the information obligation; gathering / preparing data; holding
(internal or external) meetings; calculate / correct / report; prepare / submit; and,
settle / inspect.
Only the UK assessed the administrative burdens specifically posed by the WTD by
explicitly stating that for the purpose of the research the IOs associated to the WTD
were: maintaining records of workers’ working time, kept records of workers covered
by the max working week requirements and who opted out of the 48-hour per week
limit; obtained workers written consent where you wished them to work more than 48
hours in seven days.

A3.4 Identification of affected populations
One of the challenges of the SCM approach is to correctly dimension the populations
affected by a piece of regulation. For example, a requirement which means that all oncall time needs to be counted as working time will not affect all workers and
employers, but only those making significant use of on-call working. A system
therefore needs to be in place to assess how many workplaces make significant use of
on-call work patterns. Different assumptions in relation to affected populations can
lead to administrative costs being over or under-estimated.
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All reports show that challenges emerged to clearly assess the affected
population as well as identifying national data sources and strong
assumptions had to be made. For example the Hungarian report did not provide a
methodological explanation of the affected population and data had been reported in
an unpublished Appendix.
The studies demonstrate that two key factors are linked to successful
execution of robust studies. These are the availability of reliable data sources
to calculate the affected population, as well as the presence of experts in
several fields to support the methodological construction of the affected
population and allow access to data sources.
The Swedish report clearly presented the methodology and stated the issues related
to the exact definition of each the affected population for each IO:


Controlling working hours. The population was calculated using the total
number of workers in private sector organisations (based on official national
statistics). The population figure has been corrected to account for those that
were on leave for various reasons (maternity/ paternity leave, sick leave, etc.).
However, it was not possible to adjust the total population to account for
workers that are exempt from the Working Hours Act (e.g. autonomous
workers). It is estimated that workers work 230 days a year and that a
manager spends 30 seconds per worker checking their time inputs.



Applying to the Work Environment Authority for exemption. Derogations from
the Working Hours Act should in the first instance be resolved through
collective bargaining, but if that is not possible then employers can apply to the
Work Environment Authority for exemption. According to the Work
Environment Authority, there were around 45 applications per annum from
private employers.

The Finnish study group used data from the National Statistics Office and valuations
of an ad hoc steering group of experts. Specifically the following affected populations
were estimated for each IO:


Systematic recording of completed working hours and associated remuneration
for each worker. Number of affected workers: defined as all workers in the
country based on statistically reliable data from the National Statistics Office.



Application for a permission to deviate from regular working time/hours.
Number of businesses affected by the obligation defined as all business with
workers, temporary businesses excluded, based on statistically reliable data
from the National Statistics Office and guidance from the study steering
committee.



Displaying documents related to Working Hours Act. Number of businesses
affected by the obligation, defined as all business with workers, temporary
businesses excluded. Based on statistically reliable data from the National
Statistics office and guidance from the study steering committee.



Dissemination of information to workers about rotas (start and finish times as
well as breaks) at least one week before the start of the period of the rota
concerned). The population was defined as the number of businesses which use
rotas, based on the number of businesses in the manufacturing, restaurant and
tourism sectors. However, these data were not regarded as statistically
reliable.



Drafting of a written notice of emergency work. The target population was the
estimated number of such incidents in a year in the country, based on an
estimation provided by one of the regional health and safety authorities
assessed on the basis of estimates of experts in the field.
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In the Irish study the selection process identified between three and five ‘typical
businesses’ affected by each of the IOs. In many instances, more than one IO was
covered with these businesses. The employment IOs (which include the Organisation
of Working Time Act) tend to affect all businesses and therefore the entire sample of
companies used were asked for feedback on several of the IOs that were relevant to
their business. A range of different sources were used to provide population estimates.
For some cases, published sources were used (e.g. numbers of companies from the
Companies Registration Office (CRO)). In other instances, however, estimates of the
relevant population were more difficult to establish and required a degree of
‘guesstimation’ based on an examination of limited published data; discussions with
industry experts or representatives and feedback from companies participating in the
interviews. It must also be noted that in respect to a number of IOs where the
affected businesses were very specific, the study worked with the Department of
Enterprise Trade and Employment and the appropriate agency to identify a sample of
companies to be contacted.
The UK study was based on a representative sample of businesses. The sample was
constructed to ensure statistical reliability between +/- 3% and provide robust
estimates by size band. Population figures for the sampling frame were based on an
Inter-Departmental Business Register (IDBR) maintained by the Office for National
Statistics (ONS) which also contains data on PAYE and VAT data. The sampling
approach was designed to obtain representative answers across businesses and
Regions.
Data on affected population of firms need to be collected on an ad-hoc basis, the costs
of performing a robust baseline assessment are remarkably high and increase with the
level of desired. Although, when there is acceptance of the reduced reliability of
results the SCM can also be implemented with relatively limited resources448.

A3.5 Determination of Business As Usual (BAU) costs
Another challenge for the SCM approach is to be clear about BAU costs which would
have arisen to the business anyway, even in the absence of the (new) regulation. With
regard to working time regulation, many of the IOs rely on the accurate recording of
working hours, which in some countries is already a requirement. Such existing
requirements particularly have to be borne in mind when assessing the cost of new
regulations.
The studies found show that the BAU factor is not determined through a
precise quantitative measurement, rather it is based on arbitrary assessment
made on the basis of subjective assumptions. In Hungary the researchers first
made estimations on the total amount of administrative costs related to the selected
pieces of legislation and asked interviewees which percentage of the total costs was
likely to reflect the costs. Subsequently, the average of the reported proportion was
adjusted to estimate the BAU cost for each IOs.
The Swedish database contains only information on administrative costs without
distinguishing between BAU and administrative burdens; i.e. companies were asked to
provide only a general estimation of the administrative costs. Therefore there is no
information on BAU.
In Finland employers were asked to estimate the total AC for each AA on their own
estimates of price and time, they were then asked to estimate the share of
administrative burdens on the administrative cost selecting one of the following
448

Assessing the costs and benefits of regulation, a CEPS-Economisti Assocaiti study for the
European Commission (2013) http://ec.europa.eu/smartregulation/impact/commission_guidelines/docs/131210_cba_study_sg_final.pdf
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percentages: 0, 25%, 50%, 75% and 100%. The share of administrative burden was
deducted from total administrative costs to establish BAU.
In the Irish study, companies were asked what proportion of the administrative costs
they would continue to incur if there was no legal obligation to do so. These findings
have helped inform the BAU estimate for each of the IOs. The BAU responses were
dived into broad percentage categories for the purpose of the analysis. Companies
that stated they would continue all of the activities associated with the IO were placed
in a 100% category. Similarly, those that stated they would, to a large extent,
continue activities were given a BAU estimate of 90%. Where companies reported that
they would continue to undertake the administrative activities to some extent, the
BAU is estimated at 40%, and for companies that typically reported that they would
not continue to undertake the administrative activities, the BAU is 0%.

A3.6 Determination of costs associated with AAs
Interviews with employers have demonstrated that employers find it very difficult to
quantify the costs associated with different IOs and linked AAs. This applies both to
existing obligations and potential new obligations. Such costs could relate to the
purchase or updating of software or the use of staff time to record or pass on certain
pieces of information etc. It is therefore of particular interest to us to know how these
costs were determined as they have a significant impact on cost calculations.
The main source of information to estimate costs related to each IO and AA
are interviews with stakeholders and companies.
The Hungarian report stated that costs associated with AA were assessed through
face-to-face and telephone interviews and only repeat costs were assessed.
The Swedish study clarified that information about the costs (both one-off and repeat
costs) linked to the AAs were derived using a combination of interviews with
enterprises and stakeholders (legal experts, legislators, etc.), available benchmark
costs and own assumptions. In particular the IOs and AAs relating to the Working
Hours Act did not include one-off and/ or repeat costs due to the fact that by 2006 all
companies had already a system in place for working hours account. In relation to
informing about changes in the work pattern: due to the difficulties in arriving at an
average time from the interviews, it was assumed that it takes six minutes to inform
workers about changes in the work pattern (i.e. the equivalent of putting up a notice).
Notably, the time needed to change the work schedules has not been included in the
calculation of administrative costs. On average, it was estimated that employers
inform workers of a change in work pattern 1.5 times a year. Similarly, it was
assumed that this occurs for all private employers. The wage level used for the
calculations represented the average wage for a manager in a small enterprise/
business unit.
In Finland employers were asked to provide an estimate of the time (minutes)
required to undertake each AA and the salary level of the worker responsible for each
activity. In addition, employers were asked to provide information on one off costs,
fixed costs for machinery / device and consulting fees. ‘Standard’ costs were
established on the basis of information provided by employers. No mean or average
costs were calculated; instead three ‘normal’ employers in terms of their efficiency in
undertaking the activity were identified on the basis of information from employers
and experts assessments. The salaries were determined on the basis of salary levels
form the National Statistics office and estimates of salary levels from employers. An
additional multiplier (1.596) was then used to take into consideration overheads (25%
is used as a standard figure in SCM measurements which includes overheads such as
rent/mortgage, cleaning, management of work, etc.) and additional Finnish multiplier
(34.6%) was then applied to take into account costs such as holiday pay, social
security contributions. No information was provided on price developments. However,
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in the final version of the study no overall breakdown of costs per administrative
activity has been provided.
The Irish study used the company interviews as the starting point for measurement
for all the IOs, by supplementing the information where necessary with industry
experts. Further interviews were also carried out with accountants and company
registration professionals to confirm the findings. The data collected during the
interviews was used to calculate the standard amount of time and money incurred by
businesses in complying with the IOs. The standardisation provides a representative
figure of the costs incurred by a normally effective business, when complying with the
specific information obligation. This study did not assess one-off costs since these
costs are considered only in ex-ante evaluations.
In the UK study a total of 1,105 telephone interviews with employers were carried
out, 24 online completed surveys, and 79 partly-completed, and 32 case studies of
qualitative interviews with participants to the telephone interviews were used. In this
study only responses with a sufficient amount of information for each specific IO were
considered as valid. The analysis was conducted at the company size level to account
for the disproportionate impact of the micro-level companies who completed the IOs.
The total internal costs were assessed by multiplying the time estimated by employers
and wage rate for each activity; also employers were asked about external costs for
goods and services.

A3.7 Key challenges in the application of the SCM
The SCM does not attempt to make a statistically reliable assessment of administrative
costs and burdens; it rather aims at providing indicative data on the size of burdens
imposed by the legislation. The advantage of this method is that its use is widespread
and allows for a comparative assessment across legislative areas449.
The main weaknesses related to this method include: low accuracy of results, low
complementarity with other models, extreme methodological simplification, limited
samples of business surveyed, possible sampling bias, biased/strategic responses from
interviewees, and ambiguous treatment of time. The SCM is not meant to be
considered a very accurate model and in some ex-ante evaluations major issues with
the accuracy of estimates are mainly related to: the concept of ‘normally efficient
businesses’; classification of origin i.e. attribution of IO to EU or national legislation;
various methodological decisions; the value of time; the assessment of the BAU
factor; the reliance on data provided by the businesses themselves; assumptions on
the compliance rate; impossibility of comparing results across countries and within the
same country at different points in time450.
The Hungarian study generally followed the steps of the SCM methodology. However,
the report did not contain a clear methodological section highlighting strengths,
concerns and interpretation of results. Some issues in undertaking the interviews with
companies and reliability of data were emphasised, this included the lack of
information provided by companies i.e. enterprises provided information about only a
few IOs leading to quite unreliable information about the sectorial distribution of the
administrative burden. Because of the lack of financial resources to provide a thorough
assessment, the administrative burden of only some IOs falling under the areas of the
study have been assessed. Only the most relevant top 150 IOs linked to the majority
449

BRE (2005) Measuring Administrative Costs: UK Standard Cost Model Manual
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of administrative burdens were assessed on the basis of the to the Pareto principle i.e.
it was assumed that 20% of the IOs entail roughly 80% of administrative burden. In
order to select the most burdensome IOs an indicator was created (based on initial
short interviews with enterprises) which included: the number of affected enterprises,
the frequency of the IOs, the perceived severity of the IO and the proportion of
enterprises that consider the IO very demanding. Due to the selection process some
IOs were left out; therefore, there is a possibility that some important IOs were left
out.
The main challenges identified by the Swedish report in the application of the SCM
refer to the interviews with enterprises which often generated wide variations in terms
of the time spent on various IOs/AAs, this made it difficult to estimate the average. It
is worth reminding that normally only a handful of employers are interviewed for each
legislation/ IO; therefore reducing the critical mass of sample on which to base the
average calculations.
In Finland the report emphasised that the aim of the SCM is not to provide
statistically relevant ‘measurements’ but rather indications of costs. In some cases
large discrepancies were found in the estimates provided by employers and further
interviews were conducted to identify at least three similar estimates per type of
employer / IO. In terms of issues related to interviews with companies 400 companies
were contacted but the study team managed to interview only 59.
The Irish study highlighted that the SCM is a simplified method for estimating the
administrative costs imposed on businesses by regulations. The study emphasises that
the approach of these method is pragmatic and aims at providing estimates that are
consistent across areas rather than statistically reliable data.
The UK study acknowledged the difficulties in replicating the previous PwC exercise,
for example it was no possible to clearly understand the number of interviews
completed in the PwC study, which was particularly important when comparing the
results by business size. Additionally, despite the adherence to the UK SCM divergent
results between were found between the 2005 and 2008 studies. This was attributed
to: different data gathering methods, different sample sizes and spread; changes in
regulation; and changes in business behaviour and change in economic climate. In
relation to the difficulties of achieving a representative sample of businesses, in this
study an initial sample of approximately 23,500 companies was needed to complete
more than 1,200 interviews.
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Annex 4 Rationale beyond assumptions for the calculation of the
BAU
This annex elaborates the assumptions underpinning the calculation of the BAU and
the rationale behind these assumptions for each of the possible legislative changes
assessed in this study.
Possible changes in the rules of the calculation of on-call and stand-by time
The administrative obligations and actions related to these possible changes are:
Information obligation: Keeping the record of on-call / stand-by time
Administrative action: AA1.1 maintaining the records of on-call / stand-by time for
all workers with a certain share counted towards weekly working time limit
The possible changes related to the rules of on-call and stand-by time, compensatory
and weekly rest period, have a common underlying administrative action which is
‘keeping records of working time’. A complex picture emerges from the in-depth
country research on the extent to which: a) employers keep records on working time;
b) employers register on-call and stand-by time (both at work premises and outside of
work premises); c) keep track of daily and weekly rest; d) the methods of recording
and the consistency of practices. All these elements are interlinked and there are
several factors impacting on the way in which employers keep records of working
time, as well as the strictness of time recording and accuracy of records. These factors
include:
National legislation on recording of working time; whether and how national
regulations require employers to record the working time and maintain these records
(and for how long);
National legislation on on-call and stand-by time, e.g. whether a definition of on-call
and stand-by working exists at national level and a clear distinction can be made on
these two types of work. A clear-cut distinction leads to more precise rules and clearer
practices in the treatment of on-call and stand-by time, both in terms of counting as
working time and for the purposes of compensation;
National legislation and practices on compensation of on-call and stand-by time
impacts on whether and how employers keep records of this type of work. Although
financial compensation is not part of this study, from in-depth country research it
emerges that this aspect cannot be overlooked when analysing the practices of
recording of on-call and stand-by time. Employers are much more likely to keep more
precise records of on-call and stand-by when this time is financially compensated;
Whether on-call and stand-by time is taken into account in the calculation of the rest
periods;
Workplace practices impact on the stringency and accuracy of time recording, in
companies with badging systems and time tracking software records on working time,
on-call and stand-by at work, compensatory and rest periods are generally
documented more accurately than in companies with paper-based systems. These
practices are often correlated with the size of the firm, and because of scale
economies involved large companies are more likely to implement electronic systems
that small firms. From the fieldwork it emerged that a systematic approach and
culture towards record keeping in the workplace is also likely to impact the accuracy
with which employers’ record the time spent by workers working on-call outside the
workplace. It seems a reasonable assumption that companies where badges and
software are used to a certain extent are also more likely to implement a more
systematic record keeping approach outside the work premises, therefore stand-by
time is recorded more precisely than in other companies.
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All these factors influence the practices of keeping records of working time in the
workplace and consequently both total administrative costs of considered possible
changes and the split into AB and the BAU costs. In countries where the national
legislation requires companies to keep accurate records of working time both at work
premises and outside the BAU related to on-call and stand-by time can be assumed to
be 100%; in countries where the national rules clearly specify which part of on-call
time and stand-by is counted as working time and / or rest time the BAU will be higher
than in the countries where this is not specified; in companies where on-call time and
stand-by time counts as working time and /or is compensated the BAU will be higher
than in the companies where this not the case.
1A. change in rules in the calculation of on-call time
On-call time is the time spent on-call at work premises; therefore the relevant aspect
of the AA1.1 is maintaining the records of on-call time for all workers (i.e.at work
premises).
According to CJEU case law on-call time should be counted entirely as working time
when workers are required to be physically present at the workplace/or at a place
designated by their employer. Therefore, under the assumption of full compliance with
EU case law it is expected that all employers currently keep records of on-call hours,
and the BAU value is assumed as 100% for all countries, for both large companies and
SMEs.
From interviews with stakeholders and companies it also emerged that all companies
keep records of working time and on-call time at employers’ premises for payment
purposes, since the on-call time at work is considered working time in all countries.
This is true for large companies and SMEs.
1B. change in rules in the calculation of stand-by time
Stand-by time is the time spent on-call at home or other place selected by a worker;
therefore the relevant aspect of the AA1.1 is maintaining the records of stand-by time
for all workers, i.e. outside work premises. Stand-by time only has to be counted as
working time for the hours actually worked.
In countries where legislation imposes the recording of all stand-by hours the BAU is
assumed at 100%. In countries where stand-by time is compensated in such a way
that it does not necessarily require detailed recording of stand-by time (e.g. a lump
sum or with time off), the BAU could still be assumed relatively high, proportional to
the accuracy of the method of compensation. For instance companies where stand-by
is paid by the hour will have BAU at 100%, whereas it will be lower in companies
which pay a lump sum. In countries where there is no legislation on working time
spent outside the employer’s premises or stand-by not worked is not compensated,
companies are less likely to keep records of stand-by time. The discussion below
provides an overview of the situation in countries that were analysed in-depth.
In the Czech Republic there is no definition of on-call time and only stand-by time is
defined in the national legislation as a period during which a worker is available to
perform work and in case of urgent need work must be performed in addition to the
shift schedule. The stand-by time can only take place at a place agreed with the
worker but other than the employer’s premises. The work performed during stand-by
time is counted as working time (by default this is overtime, since this is on top of the
normal shift schedules) and compensated at the normal salary rate; while the national
legislation states that the inactive stand-by time has to be compensated at least at
10% of the rate corresponding to average earnings and collective agreements can set
a higher threshold. The national legislation requires employers to precisely record all
working hours as well as all the hours on stand-by. Therefore the BAU value is 100%.
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In France, national legislation requires every company to record working time (rest,
stand-by time etc.) and employers are expected to keep these records at work
premises for one year in case inspections by the Labour Inspectorate take place.
Stand-by time is clearly defined in national legislation and the labour code states that
only the duration of the intervention is to be counted as effective working time.
Additionally, stand-by time may be established and regulated by collective agreements
and company level agreements which define how and whether the stand-by time is
counted as working time and methods of compensation. Therefore this impacts on
whether and how companies keep record of the stand-by time. The effective working
time on stand-by starts when a worker is called for an intervention and travel time is
counted as working time. From company interviews it emerged that large companies
have more structured procedures to keep working time records and usually there is an
electronic badge system, while SMEs and mostly micro companies are less structured
and usually keep records through written time tables. Since the legislation requires
companies to record all working time including stand-by time, the BAU value is
assumed at 100%.
In Germany two concepts of on-call time exist: a) on-call during which the worker
remains at the workplace and decides when to return/to continue work; b) on-call
during which the worker has to be at the workplace or another place determined by
the employer. Stand-by time is a type of work where the worker can chose the place
to carry out this type of shift; in general at home or at a distance where he/she can
intervene at work within a reasonable time should it be necessary. Only the hours
effectively worked on stand-by are counted as working time, while the time on-call is
entirely counted as effective working time. The rules on calculating the working time
for on-call time follow the EU CJEU and German case law. From field work it emerged
that the majority of large companies have introduced working time accounting
systems, while a small proportion of SMEs has done so. Another widespread working
time account system in Germany is the trust-based working time. In this system
workers keep manual records of working time and manage working time more flexibly.
About half of companies in the country have this working time model in place, and it is
mainly used for high skilled workers and by SMEs. Overall, the practice of
documenting and controlling working time differs between companies. From this
picture it emerges that there is already relatively precise recording system of stand-by
time in the majority of companies, and hence BAU can be assumed to be 80%.
In Hungary, national legislation requires employers to keep records of working time
both at the employers’ premises and outside the workplace, including stand-by time.
Interviews with employers did not find particularly significant differences between
SMEs and large companies in relation to practices of keeping records of working time.
Therefore, the BAU is assumed at 100%.
In Italy, national regulations, collective agreements and business practice consider
on-call time at the work premises as effective working time, whereas stand-by time
not worked is not counted as working time. However, stand-by time is usually
remunerated with an ‘availability allowance’; therefore there is some calculation of this
time but not in a precise manner. The type of record keeping varies greatly across the
country and depends on company and workplace practices and methods (use of badge
systems and specific software etc.). From this picture it emerges that there is a
certain degree of recording of stand-by time, albeit relatively low, therefore the BAU
value is assumed at 30%.
In the Netherlands there is a general information obligation for employers to provide
information on the company’s working time and rest patterns to the work councils.
There are two concepts of on-call/stand-by in the country. National legislation defines
on-call working as a ‘continuous period of 24 hours during which the worker agrees to
remain at the workplace available to quickly perform work’. Another concept of on-call
is closer to the concept of stand-by (i.e. remaining on-call outside work premises) and
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is the definition of on-call as an interval between two consecutive shifts or during a
break, in which the worker is required to react immediately in cases of unforeseen
circumstances. In this case the worker stays outside the work premises. According to
national legislation all on-call time at work is counted as working time, while for standby time at home only the hours worked have to be counted as working time. However
all on-call/stand-by, active/inactive time is remunerated albeit at different rates and
records are kept for all work inside and outside the premises. If companies have
computerised systems records are kept on the system for a long period of time,
sometimes even years, although this varies significantly across companies, some keep
the records for years, others for months or days. Since companies keep records of
active and inactive stand-by time the BAU is assumed at 100%.
In Poland there is no definition in national legislation of on-call and stand-by time;
on-call/stand-by time is simply defined as the time that the ‘employer may require the
worker to remain ready to perform work in the workplace or another place designated
by the employer outside normal working hours’. Overall, working time rules are
regulated in national legislation, however collective agreements, which are usually at
workplace level, can derogate from national legislation and it is therefore not
straightforward to provide a clear picture of practices for on-call and stand-by work. At
company level a distinction is usually made between active and inactive working time
for the purposes of remuneration. According to national legislation the inactive time
spent on-call in the workplace is not counted as working time, however, this time is
counted for calculations of the daily and weekly minimum rest periods. Hence, total
working time and on-call time cannot exceed 13 hours during a single day. Also, oncall time is compensated either with compensatory rest or in cases where
compensatory rest cannot be provided it is remunerated at the rate agreed in the
employment contract or the rate corresponding to 60% of the standard rate. In
contrast stand-by time (at home) does not need to be counted or remunerated. From
fieldwork interviews it emerges that on-call and stand-by working is not widespread in
Poland and this time is usually planned one week in advance, therefore it seems that
there is some level of recording also for stand-by time spent at home, however this
may not be thoroughly recorded since this is not counted as working time and is not
remunerated. Therefore the BAU can be assumed at around 30%.
In Spain, on-call time is not generally defined and regulated in national legislation.
For stand-by time only the hours actually worked are effectively considered as working
time. This leads to a situation where it is difficult to clearly distinguish between regular
working time and on-call or stand-by time. Overall, a clear distinction between on-call
and stand-by time exists only for some sectors (e.g. the health sector, transport,
maintenance, surveillance auxiliary services, accommodation, restaurant etc…) which
can be regulated by national legislation or collective agreement. In general, on-call
time is fully considered as effective working time and some caps on the time that
workers can spend on-call exists. In sectors where there is a need for continuous
services such as utilities, stand-by time is used to cover maintenance work in case of
emergencies. In these firms inactive stand-by time is not considered as working time.
Practices to keep records of the time spent on stand-by outside the work place include
a rough approximation of all stand-by time and often the active time is not counted
towards the total yearly working hours. This is more common among SMEs. For
example, companies record the number of weekends that workers have to be
contactable and usually there is a rotation between workers, however in employment
contracts there is often a clause (sometimes not explicitly included in the contract but
a tacit agreement between employers and workers) to cap the amount of this standby time. In relation to the compensation of the active and inactive stand-by time, it is
not straightforward to identify clear patterns. In some instances when maintenance
workers are required to stay on stand-by at home on a rotating roster, it seems that
not even the hours worked are financially compensated, as this is considered simply
part of the contracts. From the country analysis it seems that there is a very rough
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estimation of stand-by time with very limited administrative work from company side
to record this time, therefore the BAU value can be assumed at around 30%.
In Sweden national legislation makes a clear distinction between on-call and stand-by
time. On-call is the time spent at the workplace at the employers’ disposal, while
stand-by is the time spent outside the workplace at employers’ disposal. However, the
scope and the calculation of on-call and stand-by time may change according to
collective agreements. National legislation sets a cap on on-call time of 48 hours in
every four weeks or 50 hours per calendar month. Swedish legislation does not
specifically state that on-call time at the workplace is considered as working time,
however it is bound by the Working Time Directive and EU case law. As such, on-call
time is included in the calculation of total working hours and the hours worked during
the on-call time are counted as regular working time (or overtime if the regular
working time limit has been exceeded). Financial compensation is often provided for
stand-by work either defined in collective agreement or by the employer. From
interviews with companies it emerged that stand-by time is recorded on a weekly
basis. From this national context it can be assumed that there are already well
established procedures to record stand-by time in Sweden, therefore the BAU value is
assumed at 100%.
In the UK there is no definition of on-call time or whether this is to be considered as
working time. However, UK courts have applied the CJEU interpretation recognising
both active and inactive on-call time spent at the workplace as effective working time.
Where an employer states that a worker has to stay within a certain distance from
work premises, the time that the worker is required to be on-call has to be counted as
working time. Companies keep records of total hours spent on-call and total hours of
active work while on-call. From this national context it is clear that there are well
established procedures of recording on-call working time, however for stand-by time
the stringency of time recording is less clear, therefore the BAU can be assumed at
around 50%.
Given lack of detailed information on the situation in other EU countries BAU is
assumed as the average value of BAU factors for the 10 countries coved by in-depth
analysis, i.e. at 72%.
1C. cap on stand-by time
The BAU value for this possible change is identical as assumed under possible change
1B (change in rules in the calculation of stand-by time), since in both cases the
underlying question concerns the extent to which employers currently keep records of
stand-by time.
Possible changes in the rules on compensatory rest following a missed period
of minimum daily rest and weekly rest
The administrative obligations and actions related to these possible changes are:
Information obligation:
compensatory rest is taken

keeping

a

record

on

the

timescale

within

which

Administrative action: AA2.1 Maintaining records on the timescale within which
daily/weekly rest is taken
2. Lengthening of the period when compensatory rest can be taken following
a period of missed minimum daily rest
Assuming full compliance with CJEU case law, in all countries daily compensatory rest
is taken immediately after a period of missed minimum daily rest and weekly rest is
granted within a two week reference period (unless derogations are used). The
administrative costs which may arise relate to the information obligation of recording
the time when compensatory rest is taken.
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At present there is no need to record information on the timing of compensatory rest
following missed minimum daily rest (since it has to be granted immediately) and field
work has confirmed that recording this information does not appear to be a common
business practice. Therefore, the BAU value is assumed at 0% in those countries
where there is no evidence of keeping records of rest time (i.e. Czech Republic,
Germany, Hungary, Italy, Poland, Spain and the UK) and somewhat higher in those
countries where there is evidence that companies keep some records of when
compensatory rest is taken (i.e. France, Netherlands and Sweden); in these countries
the BAU can be assumed at around 30%.
Given lack of detailed information on the situation in other EU countries BAU is
assumed as the average value of BAU factors for the 10 countries coved by in-depth
analysis, i.e. at 14%.
3. Possibility to increase the reference period for taking of weekly rest
The possible change envisaged extends this period from the current two weeks to
three or four weeks. Given that the minimum weekly rest period is already at present
to be granted not necessarily every week, but over the two week reference period, it
can be assumed that employers who occasionally have workers missing minimum
weekly rest in some seven-day periods must have some working / rest time recording
systems to ensure they comply with this requirement. It can be argued that these
systems would be equally well suited for a slightly extended reference periods. Hence
BAU factor is assumed at 100%.
Possible extension of reference period for calculating the maximum weekly
working time
The administrative obligations and actions related to this possible change are:
Information obligation: keeping a detailed record of hours worked per week over
the reference period
Administrative action: AA 4.1 maintaining a record of hours worked per week over
the reference period
The BAU for this possible change depends on current practices on keeping records of
weekly hours worked and in particular the length these records are maintained by
employers.
From in-depth research it seems that longer reference periods are associated with
higher administrative costs due to the fact that companies need to plan working time,
rosters, holiday periods, as well as maintaining working time records for longer
periods. Therefore it can be assumed that the level of BAU is proportional to the
length of the reference periods typically used at national level. In countries where the
reference period is already 12 months (e.g. Spain) or countries where there is a
requirement to maintain the records for 12 months (e.g. France) the BAU would be
close to 100%. On the other hand in countries with very short reference period (e.g.
the Czech Republic) BAU would be low, possibly close to 0%. However, since the
reference period is only a maximum limit, it could be argued that the possible change
would only lead to extending the reference periods in such companies where this is
beneficial from a business perspective, i.e. where there is much fluctuation in labour
demand over time leading to extended periods of intense workloads with workers
exceeding the 48 hours weekly limit.
In relation to the reference period since this is an area where collective agreements
can derogate from national legislation and increase the period to 12 months, it is more
likely that sectors and companies with a high coverage of collective bargaining already
use longer reference periods. Additionally, for this possible change a clear split
between SMEs and large companies emerged from in-depth studies, since micro and
SMEs are more likely to use shorter reference periods. All 10 Member States, with the
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exception of Spain, make use of the possibility to derogate from the legal reference
period by collective agreement in certain sectors.
The discussion below provides an overview of the situation in the 10 study countries.
In the Czech Republic the national legislation sets a 7 day reference period. Hence, it
can be assumed that the BAU value is 0% for both SMEs and large companies.
France has a legally defined maximum reference period of 3 months. From fieldwork
interviews with national stakeholders and companies it emerged that the extension to
12 months is often used, although to a lesser extent among micro companies and
SMEs which find it more difficult to access the use of this derogation. However, in the
case of France another legislative requirement is important in determining the BAU.
Specifically, companies need to keep the records on working time for one year. Hence,
it can be concluded that employers already need to perform AA5.1 for the period
corresponding to the length of potentially extended reference period, so BAU can be
assumed at 100%.
In Germany the reference period is 6 months; this is extended to 12 months by the
labour code in specific sectors and circumstances (agriculture, care, public sector).
Since legal reference period s already a relatively long, it can be assumed that the
BAU value is relatively high, around 70% on average, somewhat lower among SMEs
(BAU 60%) and somewhat higher among large companies (BAU 80%).
Hungary has a legal reference period of 4 months, however, in some cases the
national legislation sets a reference period of 6 months (in the case of multiple or
continuous shifts, seasonal jobs, stand-by jobs). In the collective agreement in the
utilities and within enterprises in the sector, use is already made of the derogation to
a 12 month reference period. Overall, the most used length of reference period is
around 4 months. As a result, he BAU can be assumed around 50%: 40% among
SMEs and 60% among large companies.
Italy has a legal reference period of 4 months. From the country study it seems that
Italy has particularly high administrative costs related to the reference period linked to
the fact that some national collective agreements have introduced flexible working
hours on an annual basis without extending the reference period. It is probably
because of this that some interviewees mentioned that a reference period from 1 of
January to 31 of December would be much easier to implement from an administrative
point of view than the currently applicable 4 month reference period. Therefore, it can
be assumed that in Italy there is a high level of BAU, around 60% for SMEs and 80%
among large companies.
In the Netherlands the legal reference period is 4 months. From field work interviews
it emerged that 12 month period is rarely and companies usually work with a 4 month
reference period. As a result, the BAU can be assumed around 50%: 40% among
SMEs and 60% among large companies.
Poland has a reference period of 4 months. Derogations to the legal reference period
need to be justified by objective, technical reasons or reasons related to the
organisation of work. From field work interviews it seems that longer reference periods
are not widely used. As a result, the BAU can be assumed around 50%: 40% among
SMEs and 60% among large companies.
In Spain the legal reference period is 1 year. Hence, it can be concluded that
employers already need to perform AA5.1 for the period corresponding to the length
of potentially extended reference period, so BAU can be assumed at 100%.
In Sweden the legal reference period is 4 months. However, collective agreements
commonly extend the reference period to 6 or 12 months. Therefore, the plausible
BAU value is relatively high, around 70% on average, and somewhat lower among
SMEs (BAU 60%) and somewhat higher among large companies (BAU 80%).
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In the UK the reference period is 17 weeks. Since the use and coverage of collective
bargaining is quite low it can be assumed that this reference period prevails and the
BAU value for this country can be assumed at 50% for both SMEs and large
companies.
Given lack of detailed information on the situation in other EU countries BAU is
assumed as the average value of BAU factors for the 10 countries coved by in-depth
analysis, i.e. at 55% for SMEs and 67% for large companies.
Possible change in the definition of ‘autonomous workers’ derogation in the
Working Time Directive
There is one administrative obligation and two administrative actions related to this
possible change:
Information obligation: keeping information on whether a worker is autonomous
Administrative action: AA 5.1 familiarising with the new obligation and a new
definition and AA 5.2 adjusting the worker data file
Administrative action: AA 5.2 Adjusting the worker data file
By definition, without a change in the WTD there is no need for employers to
familiarise themselves with the changed definition of autonomous workers. BAU is
therefore 0% for AA5.1. By the same logic, employers do not have to keep records of
the hours worked by autonomous workers as defined by the current interpretation of
the autonomous workers definition in the WTD, therefore the BAU is also 0% for
AA5.2.
Possible changes to enhance reconciliation of work and family (flexibility in
minimum daily rest)
The administrative obligations and actions related to this possible change are:
Information obligation: keeping information on working hours out of employers’
premises
Administrative action: AA 8.1 Introduction of a new monitoring process
All 10 Member States comply with Article 3 of the WTD which states that every worker
is entitled to a minimum daily rest period of 11 consecutive hours per 24-hour period.
A plausible proxy of the level of BAU for this possible change is the level of BAU
related to the changes in rules in the calculation of stand-by time since both relate to
keeping records of time when workers remain outside of work premises. For example,
if in a country/company there is already a requirement to keep records of stand-by
time outside work premises and / or companies have a good monitoring system of
hours performed outside work premises this possible change will not impact the level
of administrative costs for these country/companies. The BAU is assumed to be
identical to that for possible changes 1B and 1C.
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Annex 5 Note on WTD survey secondary analysis, weighting
strategy applied to the SME Panel on the Working Time Directive
A4.1 The population
In the simplest approach, the relevant population for the Commission’s stakeholder
survey on the revision of the Working Time Directive were all registered companies in
the EU. Whereas national statistical offices - coming from administrative sources generally disclose national figures on the number of registered businesses (although
the sector coverage may differ slightly), usually broken down by size class measured
on the number of workers, there is no complete harmonised database at the EU level.
The only available source, the Structural Business Statistics database of Eurostat,
provides data on the number of registered companies in mining and industry,
construction, and the best part of the service sector451, but data in the different subsectors may be missing for some worker number brackets and sometimes missing
entirely for certain countries.
Available data was aggregated for 2011 for the NACE sectors B, C, D, E, F, G, H, I, J,
L, M, N, S95. Missing data was either proxied by data from earlier years, calculated yb
substracting the sum of available data from the total, or imputed. The resulting data
table is an incomplete estimate of the number of registered companies by country, but
is a very good approximation of the relative weight of individual countries in all size
brackets. The sector breakdown (top-level NACE sectors) was also obtained through
this exercise.
Table A4.1 Total (estimated) number of registered companies in NACE
sectors B-S95

451

Country

From 0 to 9 From 10 to From 50
persons
49 persons to 249
employed
employed persons
employe
d

250
Total
persons
employe
d or
more

Austria

265,584

32,621

5,012

1,025

304,242

Belgium

517,760

27,876

4,236

905

550,777

Bulgaria

281,793

23,191

4,288

681

309,953

Cyprus

42,163

3,082

505

87

45,837

Czech Republic

963,753

32,767

6,633

1,412

1,004,565

Denmark

190,703

18,688

3,371

636

213,398

Estonia

49,075

4,716

996

146

54,933

Finland

207,362

15,422

2,520

609

225,913

France

2,451,286

125,331

20,470

4,409

2,601,487

Germany

1,764,993

327,392

55,169

10,541

2,158,094

Greece

758,456

24,843

2,869

479

786,649

Hungary

521,381

24,002

4,077

799

550,259

Ireland

130,630

13,878

2,487

461

147,457

A separate database contains figures on agricultural holdings, but this was not included in the work.
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Italy

3,641,988

178,756

19,530

3,180

3,843,454

Latvia

70,401

7,284

1,368

192

79,242

Lithuania

114,721

10,387

2,119

290

127,517

Luxembourg

25,382

3,047

594

142

29,165

Malta

25,057

1,090

209

38

26,394

Netherlands

759,086

42,154

8,418

1,497

811,155

Poland

1,452,022

53,104

15,278

3,014

1,523,418

Portugal

789,947

35,681

5,226

801

831,655

Romania

356,008

43,241

8,161

1,541

408,951

Slovakia

398,309

13,765

2,301

530

414,905

Slovenia

110,343

5,739

1,174

225

117,481

Spain

2,285,379

125,520

15,832

2,898

2,429,627

Sweden

616,132

29,265

5,027

994

651,418

United Kingdom

1,518,211

147,024

25,495

5,858

1,696,588

Total

20,307,925 1,369,866

223,365

43,390

21,944,53
4

Note: Sector K (financial services) is excluded
The respondents
The business survey database received from the Commission contains 1,579
responses, of which 14 were in fact not companies but public authorities, interest
groups or other civil sector actors, leaving 1,565 eligible respondents in the sample.
No response was received from three countries: Cyprus, Latvia, and (surprisingly) the
Netherlands.
Table A4.2 Eligible survey respondents, breakdown by country and size class
Country

From 0 to 9 From 10 to From 50
persons
49 persons to 249
employed
employed persons
employe
d

250
Total
persons
employe
d or
more

Austria

19

40

24

69

152

Belgium

6

12

12

7

37

Bulgaria

10

6

2

3

21

Czech Republic

2

4

3

4

13

Denmark

21

19

6

4

50

Estonia

36

39

31

1

107

Cyprus

Finland
France

1
14

22

1
12

5

53
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Germany

26

123

119

49

317

Greece

3

1

Hungary

59

28

14

5

106

Ireland

19

19

7

17

62

Italy

34

33

14

2

83

3

4

9

2

18

4

Latvia
Lithuania
Luxembourg
Malta

2

2

1

1

Netherlands
Poland

82

79

62

21

244

Portugal

10

20

7

1

38

Romania

1

Slovakia

11

13

18

16

58

Slovenia

19

16

34

23

92

Spain

20

14

6

2

42

Sweden

1

5

United Kingdom

9

17

17

13

56

Total

406

515

400

244

1,565

1

2

6

Table A4.3 Eligible survey respondents, breakdown by NACE sector and size
class
Row Labels

0-9
workers

10-49
workers

250
workers
or more

50-249
workers

Total

Agriculture

3

4

2

3

12

Mining and Energy

5

15

16

14

50

Manufacturing

62

160

114

186

522

Construction

28

60

23

42

153

Retail and wholesale trade, 79
repair of goods

62

12

34

187

Transport/storage services 11

11

14

11

47

Hotel and restaurant

17

29

3

13

62

Communication services

28

20

4

8

60

Financial intermediation

21

12

10

12

55

Real estate and business
activities

75

66

10

27

178
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Education and research

26

19

6

13

64

Health and social work

12

20

15

12

59

Other community, social
and personal services

30

26

13

16

85

Other

9

11

2

9

31

Total

412

518

245

404

1579

A4.2 Representativeness
The breakdown of the sample by size class evidently shows that it is not
representative of the total EU business population. Large enterprises in specific are
heavily overrepresented in the sample: whereas the proportion of large enterprises in
the population is at around 0.2%, they gave 15.6% of survey responses. This bias is
understandable in voluntary business surveys and also very beneficial, as it allows to
collect a meaningful sample size for large enterprises. However, it means that all
analysis should remain separate at size-class level.
In terms of country representativeness per size class and in total , the sample shows a
heavy overrepresentation of Austrian (esp. large enterprises: Suspicion of duplication
arises), Estonia, Germany (esp. medium-sized enterprises), Hungary, Poland and
Slovenia.
Table A4.4 Percentage point difference of countries’ share in the survey
versus their share in population (by size class)
Country

0-9
workers

10-49
workers

50-249
workers

250
workers
or more

Total

Austria

3.4%

5.4%

3.8%

25.9%

8.3%

Belgium

-1.1%

0.3%

1.1%

0.8%

-0.1%

Bulgaria

1.1%

-0.5%

-1.4%

-0.3%

-0.1%

Cyprus*

-0.2%

-0.2%

-0.2%

-0.2%

-0.2%

Czech Republic

-4.3%

-1.6%

-2.2%

-1.6%

-3.7%

Denmark

4.2%

2.3%

0.0%

0.2%

2.2%

Estonia

8.6%

7.2%

7.3%

0.1%

6.6%

Finland

-1.0%

-0.9%

-1.1%

-1.4%

-1.0%

France

-8.6%

-4.9%

-6.2%

-8.1%

-8.5%

Germany

-2.3%

0.0%

5.1%

-4.2%

10.4%

Greece

-3.0%

-1.6%

-1.3%

-1.1%

-3.3%

Hungary

12.0%

3.7%

1.7%

0.2%

4.3%

Ireland

4.0%

2.7%

0.6%

5.9%

3.3%

Italy

-9.6%

-6.6%

-5.2%

-6.5%

-12.2%

Latvia*

-0.3%

-0.5%

-0.6%

-0.4%

-0.4%

Lithuania

0.2%

0.0%

1.3%

0.2%

0.6%

Luxembourg

-0.1%

-0.2%

0.2%

-0.3%

0.0%
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Malta

0.1%

-0.1%

-0.1%

-0.1%

-0.1%

Netherlands*

-3.7%

-3.1%

-3.8%

-3.5%

-3.7%

Poland

13.0%

11.5%

8.7%

1.7%

8.6%

Portugal

-1.4%

1.3%

-0.6%

-1.4%

-1.4%

Romania

-1.5%

-3.2%

-3.4%

-3.6%

-1.7%

Slovakia

0.7%

1.5%

3.5%

5.3%

1.8%

Slovenia

4.1%

2.7%

8.0%

8.9%

5.3%

Spain

-6.3%

-6.4%

-5.6%

-5.9%

-8.4%

Sweden

-2.8%

-1.2%

-2.3%

-2.3%

-2.6%

United Kingdom

-5.3%

-7.4%

-7.2%

-8.2%

-4.2%

Note: * No response received

A4.3 Approach to weighting
The study will – as only one of the approaches dimensioning the extent of on-call work
and other non-standard working time arrangements – use weights to make the sample
more representative of the underlying population. It is recommended that the weights
only consider the differences in the country breakdown of businesses, separately by
size class. I.e. the weights in a specific sice class will equal to the proportion of the
given country in the population, divided by the proportion of the country in the
sample. For countries with a limited number of responses (also implicitly including
countries with no responses), regional clusters (of 3-5 countries) will be used.
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Annex 5 Detail of time needed for each administrative action
Table A5.1 Time reported as needed to perform AA for various considered possible changes
AA1.1: Maintaining the records of on-call-stand-by time for all workers with certain share counted
towards weekly working time limit
Possible changes 1A, 1B, 1C
Time variable

Average time needed to record of on-call / stand-by time

Measurement
unit

Minutes per on-call (stand-by) worker per year
SME

Large

Member State

Senior

Clerical

Senior

Clerical

AT

32

73

15

10

BE

32

73

15

10

BG

32

73

15

10

CY

32

73

15

10

CZ

32

73

15

10

DE

32

73

15

10

DK

32

73

15

10

EE

32

73

15

10

EL

32

73

15

10

ES

120

0

60

0

FI

32

73

15

10

FR

32

73

15

10

HR

32

73

15

10
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HU

9

31

0

22

IE

32

73

15

10

IT

32

73

15

10

LT

32

73

15

10

LU

32

73

15

10

LV

32

73

15

10

MT

32

73

15

10

NL

0

156

0

20

PL

0

104

0

0

PT

32

73

15

10

RO

32

73

15

10

Data on time collected from country-level interviews - Unit: Minutes per worker in affected population group per year
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Table A5.2 Time reported as needed to perform AA for various considered possible changes:
AA2.1: Maintaining records of when daily/weekly rest is taken
Possible
changes

2, 3

Time variable Average time needed to record when daily/weekly rest is taken
Measurement Minutes per worker who acquires right to compensatory rest following missed minimum daily (weekly) rest, per
unit
year
SME

Large

Member State

Senior

Clerical

Senior

Clerical

AT

43

83

40

55

BE

43

83

40

55

BG

43

83

40

55

CY

43

83

40

55

CZ

43

83

40

55

DE

43

83

40

55

DK

43

83

40

55

EE

43

83

40

55

EL

43

83

40

55

ES

120

0

120

0

FI

43

83

40

55

FR

43

83

40

55

HR

43

83

40

55
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HU

9

31

0

22

IE

43

83

40

55

IT

43

83

40

55

LT

43

83

40

55

LU

43

83

40

55

LV

43

83

40

55

MT

43

83

40

55

NL

0

156

0

20

PL

144

180

PT

43

83

40

55

RO

43

83

40

55

SE

43

83

40

55

SI

43

83

40

55

SK

43

83

40

55

UK

43

83

40

55

Data on time collected from country-level interviews - Unit: Minutes per worker in affected population group per year
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Table A5.3 Time reported as needed to perform Aas for various considered possible changes:
AA4.1: Maintaining a record of hours worked per week over the reference period
Possi
ble
chan
ges
4
Time
varia
ble
Average time needed to maintaining a record of weekly hours worked over the reference period
Meas
urem
ent
unit
Minutes per worker (who works>48 h/w in some weeks) per year
SME

Large

Memb
er
State Senior

Clerical

Senior

Clerical

AT

60

144

60

48

BE

60

144

60

48

BG

60

144

60

48

CY

60

144

60

48

CZ

60

144

60

48

DE

60

144

60

48

DK

60

144

60

48
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EE

60

144

60

48

EL

60

144

60

48

ES

60

144

60

48

FI

60

144

60

48

FR

60

144

60

48

HR

60

144

60

48

HU

60

144

60

48

IE

60

144

60

48

IT

60

144

60

48

LT

60

144

60

48

LU

60

144

60

48

LV

60

144

60

48

MT

60

144

60

48

NL

60

144

60

48

PL

260

338

260

286

PT

60

144

60

48

RO

60

144

60

48

SE

60

144

60

48

SI

60

144

60

48

SK

60

144

60

48

UK

60

144

60

48

Data on time collected from country-level interviews - Unit: Minutes per worker in affected population group per year
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Table A5.4 Time reported as needed to perform Aas for various considered possible changes:
AA5.1: Familiarizing with the new obligation and new definition
Possi
ble
chan
ges
5
Time
varia
ble
Average time needed to learn about the new definition of autonomous workers
Meas
urem
ent
unit
Minutes per enterprise (one-off)
SME

Large

Memb
er
State Senior

Clerical

Senior

Clerical

AT

44

52

45

6

BE

44

52

45

6

BG

44

52

45

6

CY

44

52

45

6

CZ

44

52

45

6

DE

44

52

45

6

DK

44

52

45

6
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EE

44

52

45

6

EL

44

52

45

6

ES

44

52

45

6

FI

44

52

45

6

FR

44

52

45

6

HR

44

52

45

6

HU

44

52

45

6

IE

44

52

45

6

IT

44

52

45

6

LT

44

52

45

6

LU

44

52

45

6

LV

44

52

45

6

MT

44

52

45

6

NL

44

52

45

6

PL

44

52

45

6

PT

44

52

45

6

RO

44

52

45

6

SE

44

52

45

6

SI

44

52

45

6

SK

44

52

45

6

UK

44

52

45

6

Data on time collected from country-level interviews - Unit: Minutes per worker in affected population group per year
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Table A5.5 Time reported as needed to perform Aas for various considered possible changes:
AA5.2: Adjusting worker data file
Possible changes

5

Time variable

Average time needed to adjust the worker file and maintain standard accounting of working time for
a worker

Measurement unit

Minutes per worker whose status changes to non-autonomous per year
SME

Large

Member State

Senior

Clerical

Senior

Clerical

AT

60

144

60

48

BE

60

144

60

48

BG

60

144

60

48

CY

60

144

60

48

CZ

60

144

60

48

DE

60

144

60

48

DK

60

144

60

48

EE

60

144

60

48

EL

60

144

60

48
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ES

60

144

60

48

FI

60

144

60

48

FR

60

144

60

48

HR

60

144

60

48

HU

60

144

60

48

IE

60

144

60

48

IT

60

144

60

48

LT

60

144

60

48

LU

60

144

60

48

LV

60

144

60

48

MT

60

144

60

48

NL

60

144

60

48

PL

60

144

60

48

PT

60

144

60

48

RO

60

144

60

48

SE

60

144

60

48

SI

60

144

60

48

SK

60

144

60

48

UK

60

144

60

48
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Table A5.6 Time reported as needed to perform Aas for various considered possible changes:
AA8.1: Introduction of a new monitoring process
Possible changes

8C

Time variable

Average time needed to record hours worked from home

Measurement unit

Minutes per worker using additional working-time flexibility per year
SME

Large

Member State

Senior

Clerical

Senior

Clerical

AT

32

73

15

10

BE

32

73

15

10

BG

32

73

15

10

CY

32

73

15

10

CZ

32

73

15

10

DE

32

73

15

10

DK

32

73

15

10

EE

32

73

15

10

EL

32

73

15

10

ES

120

0

60

0
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FI

32

73

15

10

FR

32

73

15

10

HR

32

73

15

10

HU

9

31

0

22

IE

32

73

15

10

IT

32

73

15

10

LT

32

73

15

10

LU

32

73

15

10

LV

32

73

15

10

MT

32

73

15

10

NL

0

156

0

20

PL

0

104

0

0

PT

32

73

15

10

RO

32

73

15

10

SE

32

73

15

10

SI

32

73

15

10

SK

32

73

15

10

UK

32

73

15

10

Data on time collected from country-level interviews - Unit: Minutes per worker in affected population group per year
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Annex 6

Stakeholders and companies contacted in the detailed study countries

Number of stakeholders contacted

Number of stakeholders interviewed

CZ

50

32

DE

43

28

FR

151

24

HU

193

23

IT

50

21

NL

46

17

PL

53

14

ES

39

22

SE

53

18

UK

42

16

Total

720

215
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